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him. The garrison, after the departure of their le~der,. 
immediately surrendered. 

Timur proceeded down the river to the conflux of 
the Jimboo and Chinab, where there was a strong fort 
and town, known by the name of Tulmubini. He or
dered a bridge to be laid across the river, by which his 
army might pass. Having pitched his camp without 
the town, he laid it under a heavy contribution. But 
whilst the inhabitants were very busy in collecting the 
sum demanded, a complaint being made in. the camp 
of the scarcity of provisions, orders were issued to
seize grain wherever, it shoUld be found. The soldiers, 
upon this, hastened to search the town, hut not being 
content to take, provisions alone, the natural conse
quence was, that a general plunder ensued. The inha

'hitants, endeavouring to' oppose this outrage, were-
massaered. without mercy. 

To besiege the citadel would but reta.rd the designs
of Timur. He therefore marched, the next day after 
the massacre, to a town' called Shawnawaze, where he 
found mQre grain than was sufficient to serve his whole 
army. H6 therefore orderedz tbat what could not be 
carried away should be burnt; having previo:usly ent 
off Jisserit, the brother of the priace of the Gickers, 
who had attempted to defend the place with two thou
sand men.. Timur marched, on the third day, from 
S.ha\Vnawaze~ and, crossing the Bea, came into a rich 
and plentiful country.' . 

It may not be improper here to say something con:. 
cerning the proceedings of the prince, the grandson of 
Timur, Pier Mahommed, after his having, as has been 
already mentioned, taken Moultan. n.e solstitial rains 
having destroyed a great part of his cavalry, in the 

. field, he was under the necessity of drawing his army 
into the city of Moultan. There he was driven to the 
utmost distress by the. inhabitants €If the country, who. 
lutd ·clQsely invested him. His cavalry, instead of 
being able to> act against tbem, diminished daily in 
tbe.i'f numbersior want of forage. . 
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, In this untoward situation were the affairs of that' 
prince, when his grandfather entered Hindostan. ' Ti
mur immediately feinforted Mahommed with a detach.;. 
ment of thirty thousand chosen horse; and soon after 
joined him with his whole army~ The prince carried 

. in his mind great animosity against the governor of Batte
, nize, who bad chi,efly distressed hiIl1• Timur, to chastise 

the. go.erMr, selected ten thousand horse, with which 
he marched directly towards himj When he reached 
Adjodinl he was shewn the tomb of the learned Ferid, 
the poet, in respect to whose memory he spared the few 
inhaoitants who r~mained in the place, the greater part 
baving :fled to Delhi and Battenize. 

Timnr \continu~d then his march to Battenize, cross .. 
iog the river of Adjodin, and encamping at Chaliskolej 
from which place, in,Qne da.y, he marched one hundred 
nriles to Battenize. Upon his artival, the people of 
.Debalp()Or; and other adjacent towns, crowded into the 
place, in such numbers, that half of them were driven, 
out, and obliged to take shelter under the walls .. They 
were there attacked the first day by the King, .and 
some tho'nsRllds of them slain. Raw Chilligi, who was 
gCJV'ernor of the place, seeing the eneiny so few in num:' 
ber, 'drew out the garrison, and formed thelli without 
the town, in order of battle •. The Mognls, however, 
iipon the' first onset,. drove hini bac'k within his walls, 
While the King iIi person pressed so hard upon the 
enemy'gteat; that he possessed himself of the gates 
Lefore they' could! he shut. Then driving the runaways 
froml street to' ~tteet, he became, in a few hours, en., 
tirely maste}! of the-place, except th~ enadt:l; to reduce 
which, he ordered 8! party immediately to dismount 
and begiii to undermine it. ' 

The garrison desired to capitulate, to which Timur 
, agreed; and the governor, ha~illg. had an interview 

with the' King, presented h1M with: three hundred Ara .. 
biao· liorseS"; and wit~ many of the vallla:bl~ curiosities 
of Hindostan. Timur, in return, honoured him with a 
E:helat; and· afte~ the conditions were settledf sent Soli-

o ;IS i 
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man, Sheh, arid. Omar Una, to take possession of the 
gates, commanding them to slay all those who had 
taken refuge in the place, and had before been active 
against his grandson Mahommed. The rest, after be
ing plundered, were ordered to be dismissed. 

In consequence of this inhuman order, five hundred' , 
. persons in a few minutes were put to death. Those 

who remained still within the fort were so ~truck yith 
this massacre, that they set ·fire to the place, murdered 
their wives and childr:en, and, in mere despair, sought 
.after nothing but revenge and death. The scene no\v 
became terrible! but the unfortunate inhabitants were, 
in the end, cut off to It man; they however revenged 
themselves amply, upon the rapacious and inhuman 
authors of their distress ; some thousands of the Mo'; 
guls having fallen ·by their' hanqs. This so much ex
asperated Timur, that firebrand of the, world, that he 
ordered. every soul in Battenize to be mas~acredJ and 
to reduce the city itself to ashes. 

Timur, marching to Surusti, put the inhabitants of 
that place also to the sword, and gave the town up to 
pillage. Advancing. to Fatteabad, he c9ntinued the 
same scene of barbarity, through that and the adjacQJlt 
towns of Rahib, Amirani, and Jonah. He detached 
Hakim Agherftck towards Sammana, with five thousand 
horse, and with, the few that remained, he himself . 
scoured the' country, and cut off a tribe of banditti 
called Jits; who had lived for some years by rapine. 
His army, in the mean time, being divided under dif.: 
ferent chiefs, ·carried fire and sword through aU the' 
provinces' of Moult~ and Lahore; but when they ad
vanced near the capltal,' he ordered a 'general rendez
vous at Keitil, a town within ten miles of Sammana. 

Timurhimself SOOl1 joined his army, and having 
regulated the order of his march, advanced towards 
Delhi.- When he reached Panni put, he ordered his 
soldiers to put on their fighting apparel" j andJ that he 

• - I 

. * Coats stuffed thick with cotton, wom illstl1ad of armour. 
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might be the better supplied with forage, crossed lhe" 
Jumna, too,k the fort of Low-ni by assault, and punhe 
'garrison to the. sword.. He" then. marched. down along 
the ~i'ver, ~rid ~ncaniped opposite .to, the dtade~ of 
DelhI" postlpg gua~ds t6 prevent all communkatlOn. 
He iIpmediately tletached Soliman ahd J ehan to scOur 
the 'Coun~ry behil1dhim to the south and south-east of 
the city; whilst he himself that 'very day, 'with, seven 
hundred porseonly, crossed the river,to reconnoitre the 
citadel.' , . ,': ' , 

The Kirig of. Delhi, and his ,minister Eckbal, seeing 
so few in: the retinue of Timur, issued forth with five 

'thousand foot ,and. twenty-seven elephants against him. 
Sillif, an OIrirah of repute in 'Delhi~ who led on the 
attack, was repulsed and takin' prisoner by the'Moguls: 
Timur ordered him to beJmmediately beheaded,and 
after having made the observations which he'had intend..; 
ed; repassed !he'river. arid joined his army. . , 
, He riext moining moved his camp more to the east.;; 

, 'Yar~, wh~re he 'was 'told by'the J.>rinces and, generals 
of hIS arniy, ,that there ,were-then ,above one hundred; 
,thousand' prisoners in llis camp, who had been taken 
since "he crqs'sed" the Iridu's; ,that" th~~e unfortunate' 
persons had, the day before, expressed great joy when 
they saw him attacked before the citadel; . which ren
den~d it ~xtremely probable that, on a day of battle, 
they· would, join with their countrymen against hini. 
The' inhuman Timur, who might have found other 
meansof prevention, gave orden to pUt all above the 
age of fifteen to the sword, so that, upon that 'horrid; 
day, one hundred thousand men were massacred in 
cold blood. This barbarity, together with his other' 
actions of equal cruelty, gained him the name of Hillak 
Chan, or the, destroying Prince. , Upon the fifth of 
the first J emmad, Timur forded the river with his army 
without opposition, and enca~ped on the plains of the 
city of Firose, a part of Delhi; where he entren'ciled 
himself, filling the ditch with buffalo,es fronting tRe 

, enemy,- He fast~ned the buffaloes with ropes and 
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picquets to their stations, placing, at the saDlB time. 
strong guards, at proper distaPces, behind theqI. 

Though the astrologers pronounced the seventh Jin 
unlucky day, the King marched out of his lines, and, 
drew up his army in order of battle. . King- Mahmood, 
and Eckbal, with the army of Delhi, and one hundrel:\ 
and twenty elephants in mail, fl.dvanced towards him. 
But upon tile very first charge of a squadron, called 
the Heroes of Chighitta, the elephant-drivers were dis
mounted,and the outrageous animals, deprived of. their 
guides, ran roaring back,' and spread terror and con
fusion among their own ranks. The veteran troops of 
Timur, who had ~*eady conquered half the world, im
'prQved this advantage, fl.nd the degenerate Hindoos 
'were, in a few minutes, totally routed, witQOl~t making 
one brave effort for their country, live!;!, and fO,rtunes. 
The conqueror pursued them with great slaughter 
to the very gates of Delhi, neal' which he fixed hi~ 
quarters. . 

The consternation of the fugitives was so great, that. 
not trusting tQ their walls, l\1ahmood and his winisteJ\ 
deserted in the night their capital; the former flying 
to Guzerat, the latter taking the route of Berren. 
Timur, having intelligence of their flight, detached par~ 
ties after them, one of which coming up with Mah., 
mood, killed a great number of his retinue, and took 
his two infant sons, Seif ul Dien and Chorla Daad, pri., 
s.oners. Timur received the submission of all the great 
men of the city, who crowded to his t:aI.Dp, and were 
promised protection upon paying great contributions; 
and, upon the Friday following, he ordered a royal 
proclamation and titles to be read in his own name in 
aU the mosques. Upon the sixteenth of the same 
month he placed guards at the gates, and appointed 
the s.criveners of the city, and magistrates, to regulate 
the contribution according to the wealth a~d rank of 

. the inhabitants. Information was in the mean time 
lodged, that several Omrahs and rich men had shut 
themselves up in their houses, with their dependants, 
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and refused to pay down their share of the ranS()lll.' 
This obliged Jimur _ to send troops into the city,- t(). 

enforce the authority of the magistrates. -A general 
confusion, uproar, and plundering, immediately ensued, 
l\'hich could not be restrained by the Mogul officers, 
who, at the same time, durst not acquaint the King that 
their authority was contemned by the troops. 

Timur~ according to his custom after success, 'WaS 
then busy in his camp, in celebrating a grand festival, 
on account of his victory, so that it was five days be
fore he received any intelligence of these proceedings. 
The first notice he had of them, was by the flames of 
the city; for the Hmdoos, according to their manner,' 
seeing their wives and daughters ravished and polluted, 
their wealth seized by the hand of rapine, and they 
themselves insulted, beat, and abused, at length, with 
one consent, shut the city gates, set fire to their houses, 
murdered. their wives and children, and ran out like 
madmen against their enemies. , 

But little effect had the despair of the unfortunate 
upon the Moguls, who soon collected themselves, and 
began a general massacre. Some streets were rendered 
impassable, by the heaps of dead: and in the mean 
time, the gates being forced, the whole Mogul army 
were admitted. Then followed a scene of horror much 
easier to be imagined than descri~d. The desperate 
COllrage of the unfortunate Delhians, was at length. 
cooled in their own blood. 1ney threw down their 
'weapons, they submitted themselves like sheep to the 
slaughter. They permitted one man to drive a hun
dred of them prisoners before him; so that we may 
plainly perceive, that cowardice is the mother of de
spair. In the city, the Hindoos were, at least, ten to 
one superior in number to the enemy; and had they 
possessed souls, it would ha\'e been impossible for the 
Moguls, who were scattered about in e'r'Cry street, 
house, and corner, laden with plunder, to have resisted 
the dreadful assault. But though the Indian3 had the 
savage resolution of imbruing their hands in the, blood 
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of their wives and children, we find them still the slaves 
of. fear, and shrinking at the approach of that death 
which they could so readily execute upon others • 
. 'This massacre is, in the history of Niza,m, otherwise 

related. The collectors of the ransom, says he, upon 
the part of Timur, having used great'violeQce, by tor
ture and other means, to extort money,_ the citizens fell 
upon them and killed some of the Moguls. Thi,s dr
cumstance being reported to the Mogul King, he order
ed a general pillage, and, upon resistance, a massacre 
to commence. This account carries greater appearance 
of, truth along with it, both from Timur's general cha
racter of cruelty, and the improbability of his being 
five'days close to the city without having intelligence 
of what passed within the walls. But the imperial 
race of Timur take, to this day, great pains to invali-' 
date this opinion, nor do they want arguments oli their 
side. The principal one is this: that, in consequence of 
a general plunder, the King 'would have been deprived 
of the ransom, whic~ mus~'have been ex~eedingly great, 
and for which he only received the elephants and 
regalia. Neither have we anY,account of his taking 
any part of the ,plunder from' his army afterwards, 
though it must have been very immense. < 

The King, after this horrid scene, entered the' city, 
taking to himself one hundred and twenty elephants, 
twelve rhinoceroses, and a. number of curious animals, 
that had been collected by the Emperor Ferose. The 
fine mosque built· by that prince, upon the stones of 
which he had inscribed the history of his reign, being 
esteemed a master-piece of architecture and taste, took 
so much the fancy of th,econqueror, that he ordered 
stone-cutters and masons fi'orn Delhi to Samarcand, to 
build. one upon the same plan. . 

After having staid fifteen days at Delhi, Timur took 
a sudden resolution of returning, and he a~cordingly 
march,ed out to Feroseabad, whither the Indian governor 
of Mewat sent him two white parrots as curiosities, 
with professions of subjection. The King sent Seid, 
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· Turmuzi to bring him to the presence, which summons 
· he immediately' obeyed; and Chizer*, who had lain 
concealed in the hills, appeared in the roya] presence, 
and was:.favou~ably received. , . 
. The King marching from Feroseabad arrived at Pani .. 

put, from whel,!cehe detac~ed Amir Shaw, to. besiege 
. Merat, a strons. fort, situa~ed between the rive~~ about 
sixty miles from' Delhi. When Amir· Shaw reached 

· the place, upop· reconnoitring its strength, and finding 
. the "garrison determined, to defend it, he mentioned in a 
letter to the King, that·they insulted him from the 
walls,~by telling hirTh he cOlJld succeed no better than 
Seri, the Mogul p'rince,who had for~erly attempted. to 
.take the place.· < -

. This had the slesired effect upon the King,wl;19 iril.: 
. :mediately inarcl;1ed. his iarmy against Merat, and, with

out- delay, ,began to'sink his mines, and carry on his 
approache~; 'advancing his sap, towards the walls, at 
the raCe of .fiftee~n yards e'V~ry. twenty~four hours.. Elias' 
Adyhuni; the scin of Moluna., Ahmud, and Su~de;. 
fended.the place with great' resolution. But the Mo
guls, having'iiPed up'the ditch, placed their scaling
ladders', and fastened their hook~ropes, to the wall, in 
spite of ~ll opposition; and, without. waiting for a 
breach by means ?f ~he. mines, stormed ~e place,. and 
put every soul wlth10 It to the sword. The mlDes, 
however, being finished, the' King ordered them to be 
sprung, which blew the walls .and bastions into pieces. 

Timur continued his march to the skirts of the moun
tains of Sewa}ic, marking his way with fire and sword. 
Crossing then the Ganges, he ,subdued the country as 
high as where the river issues from the mountains; 
returning froIn thence, he repassed the river, and 
marched through the hills, where he was opposed by 
an Indian zemindar, whom h~ defeated and plun
dered. , Htl, then continued ·his route, taking several 

* Afterwards Emperor. 
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small forts in his way; having arrived at Jimmugur, 
he fought the Raja of that place, who was wounded, 
taken, and forced to become a Mussulman. 

Jisserit, the ,brother of the Prince of Gickers, who. 
had fled to him after his being defeated by Timur, had 
by his brother been severely reprimanded for opposing 
the King;. which having been represented to Timur, 
the Prince was admitted into his presence, and became 
a great favourite. But when the King had marched 
on to Delhi, he remembered not his obedience, and in 
the absence of Timur possessed himself of Lahore. 
The King having returned to Jimbo*, the Gicker re
fused to submit to his authority. The Sultan sent part 
of his army to besiege Lahore, which being taken in a 
few days, the Prince was .brought pris9ner to the King, 
who ordered him to be instantly beheaded. 

,\Ve do not find that Timur appointed any king to 
govern Hindostan, which he had in a great measure 
subdued. He, however, confirmed the, subas, who had 
submitted to him, in their governments; . and, ii'om this 
circumstance, we may suppose, that he int~ded to 
retain the em pire in his own name; though he left no 
troops behind him, excep~ a small detachment in Delhi, 
to secure it from further depredations. While he re
mained at .limbo, he appointed Chizer viceroy of 
Moultan, Lahore, and pibalpoor, then proceeded, by 
the way of Cabul, to Samarcand. . 

The city of Delhi had remained in anarchy for the 
space of two months after the departure of Timur, 
when it was taken possession of by the pretended 
Emperor ~ userit, with only two thousand horse, from. 
Merat. Two chiefs, Shab and Almass,with their 
troops and ten elephants, joined him soon after from 
the same place; Nuserit sent immediately Shab, with' 
his troops, towards 12irren, against Eckbal, who. had, 
there taken up his residence. But Shab ",as atta.cked 

* A fort in Punjaab, three days' journ<'y north of Lahore. 
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in the !;light, lIpon his march, by t4e ~emindars in the 
intere~t of E(!kbal, and slain; Eckbal, pursuing this ad .. 
vantage, took ,aU th~ baggag~ of Shab's ar.QlY., .' 

This success rai$ing the reputation fl.S well as spirit$ 
of E(!kbal, he, to a few daYIl~ thought himself in it con
didop. to mal~e {to attempt upon the capital,which he 
did with sUCcess; for' N usedt, upon his approach, fled 
to Merat; and. Eckbal res'umed tha {tdministration of 
affair$.in the ruined city. The inhabitaIlts, who had 
flee! to different places, haviog &ti11 a, natural hankering 
after t~ei~ old, abo.de,· began tQ aS$embl(l again. and the 
place, In a short tIme, pilton the appearance of popu. 
lousness, el'pecially the quarter call~d the New City. 

Eckbal Possesiied. himself IIQon p( the cQuntry.be
tween th.e two dver~, which, with a small district rou,nd 
the city, was all that he now held of the capital. The 
~~lbas hlid rendered themselves, independent, in thei~ 
own governmeots, during the misfortunes and (:oofusipn 
of the empire ... , Guzerat was seized upon by Az.im ; 
Malavaby ,Delawir; , Khmoge, Olld, Kurrah, and 
Jionpoor. by ChajaJehan, commonly called the King 
.of the East; Lahore, Dibalpoor,. and Moultan, by 
Chizer; Sammana, by Ghalil; Brana by .Shumse; 
Mahoba by Mahommed, the son of Malleck, and 
gr~dson of Ferose; and so on with regttrd. to the oth~f 
pl,'ovinees, the governors asserting their own independ. 
epee, and styling themselves Kings. 

In the month of the first Jemmad, 803, Eckbal 
marched with an army {rom Delhi. towards Diana, and 
defeated Shumse,; whose troo1>& joining him, he pro. 
ceeded to Kittar,l!-nd after l1aving lev'tec;l 1'\ great con .. 
tribution upon' the, territory of N a.rsing, returned tQ 
Delhi. Intelligence was soon after brought him, that 
ChajaJehan was dea.d at Jionpoor, and that his adopt. 
cd son, Kirrinphil, having assumed the title of the 
Emperor Mubariek, held that government.· Eckbal, 
having gained over to his interest Shumse,govemor of 
lUana, Mubarick and Bahadre of l\fewat, III arched the 
~ame year against Kirrinphil. ' . 
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,When he had reached the. vill~ge of Pattiali,' upon 
the banks of the Ganges, Ral Sen, and all the zemin
,dars of that country, opposed him; but, he defeated. 
them with great slaughter. After this victory, he 
marched to Kinnoge, with an intention to proceed 
to Jionpoor, and from thellce to Bengal. Upon his 
march, however, he was met by Kirrinphil, who opposed 
his crossing the Ganges so effectually, that, after re': 
p~ated efforts for twoJDonths, he was forted to'aband<Jll 
the undertaki?g, and to ·return ~ t~ his own countrYJ 
But the perfidIous Eckbal, entertammg some groundless 
suspicions of Shumse and)\fubarick, assassinated them 
both upon their way back to their own governments., 

The Emperor Mahmood, in the year ~04, being dis
gusted with Ziffer, governor of Guzerat, ~d from him 
to Malava, and soon' after, by the, invitatio~ of Eckbal, 
returned· to Delhi. He, however, contented himself 
with a pension, fearing that his interfering in the 
government would prove' fatal to him., Advice being 
arrived, that Kirrinphil, or, as he styled himself, 'Muba": 
rick, was dead, at Jionpoor, Eckbal, taking along with 
him the Emperor Mahmood, marched again towards 
.Kinnoge; upon which, Ibrahim, the btother of Mu,.:' 
barick, who had mounted the throne, advanced with 
the troops of the East to meet him. '. 

'Vhen the armies were near one another, Mahmood, 
dissatisfied with his copdition, and having the folly to 
imagine that Ibrahim :wQuld' acknowledge ,him King" 
and abdicate the throne of the Eastern provinces for his . 
sake, escaped one day when he was out hunting, to 
the army of Ib"ahilll. But when that-prince learned 
the intentions 'of Mahmood, he even withheld from hiin 
the necessaries of life, and intimated to him to quit the 
camp. Mahmood returned, ill great distress, to Kin
noge, and was left by Eckbal in the government of 
that city; \he governor, who was formerly there on the 
p:l.rt of Ibrahim, being driven out. Ibrahim, however~ 
put up with this insult, and. returned to Jionpoor. 
while Eckbal retired to Delhi. 
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In. the year 805, Eckbal marched against Gualier" 
which had fallen into the hands of Narsing, during the 
invasion of Timur, and had now, upon N arsing's death, 
descended to his son, Byram Deo. The fort being, 
very strong; he could effect nothing against it, but, 
plundering t~ district around, he returned to Delhi~ 
Brooking ill, hQ:wever, this disappointment, he" in a. 
short time, plarched a seco~d time against, Gualier. 
Byram Dco salli~d out of the~ place, and engagEjJl 
Eckbal, but he was soon dri\7en back into the' fort, the 
siege of w~ich EckbaI" was again obliged to rais~ ; 'and 
having plundered the coyntry as before, he returned to. 
Delhi. • ' 

Eckbal, in. th~ year 807, drew an army towards 
Ata,va. ~nd ,having, in s,e.yeral battles, defeated the' 
JIiridoo ,chief of Sibbiri, the" prince of Gualier, the 
raja of Jallar, and others, who possessed that ,coun
try, he raised ctmtributions there. . He then turned . 
his arms against the nominal EOlperor Mahmood, ill 
Kinnoge. The Sultan shut himself up in the city, and 
Eckbal invested i~ for sQme time, but, not being able 
to redl!ce the place, he raised the siege, and marched 
towards Sammana. " " . 

Byram, a descepdant of one Of the Turkish slaves of 
\ the Emperor Ferose" had fixed 'himself in ' Sammanaj 
and, upon tke approach of Eckbal, had fled to the hills 
of Budhoor; Eckbal, closely pursuing him, encamped 
at the skirts of the , mountains. Alim came, to mediate 
matters, and a peacct was soon patched up between the 
contending parties, and both, joining their forces toge
ther"marched towards Moultan"against Chizer. At 
Tilbundi, they were, oppqsed by Rai Daood, Camal 

, Mai, and Rai Hubbu, chiefs in the, northern provinces, 
who were defeated and taken prisoners. The'perfidious 
Eckbal, after this victory, .without any apparent reason, 
except a desire of aggrandizing himself, seized upon 
Byram, and ordered him to be flayed alive. ,The death 

, of Byram did not remain long' unrevenged. Eckbal" 
.rriving near Adjoudin, Chizer met him, with the troops . , 
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of Moultan, Punjaab, and Dibaipoor, and,' upon the 
nineteenth of the first J emmad, the two armies en..:. 
gaged; Eckbal was slain, and the world was happily rid 
. of a perfidious and cruel villain. 

Dowlat Lodi, and Actiar, who commanded in Delhi, 
being informed of this event, called the Emperor Mah .. 
mood . from Kinnoge. Mahmood,. coming with a small 
retinue to Delhi, re-assumed the throne; but, laying 
8jide any further efforts to reduce Moultan, he sent 
Dowlat with an army against Byram, who, upon the 
death m the former Byram, possessed himself of Sam ... 
mana. The Emperor himself returned back, in the 
~ean time, to Kinno~e;. Ibrahi~ mar~hed against 
him, and after some skirmIshes, oblIged hIm to retreat 
to Deltii. The Sultan's spiritless behaviour lost him 
the affections of his troops, and they accordingly, with 
one consent, dispersed themselves,. Ibrahim having 

. teceivea intelligence of this desertbl, crossed thd 
Gangeg,. and matched tOwards Delhi with great expe ... 
dition. 'When he had reach~d the banks of the J urona, 
he beard that Azim of Guzerat had~defeated and taken 
Alip, suba. of Mindu and the cOlmtry of Malava, and 
was then upon his march towards Jionpoor. U pOIi' 
which he immediately retreated, to cover the capital of 
his domillioms. 

! IJll the month of Rigib, 810, Dowlat Lo<ij and Byram 
<tame to battle near Sam mana. :Byram was defeated, 

. and su:r.renoo-red himself to Dowlat; but before tfie; 
latter had enjoyed any fruits of his victory, he 'va~ 
himself beat ba:ck to DeIhl, by Chizer. Mahrnood~, in 
the following year, march~d against Keiwan, who, upon 
the part of Chizer, commaflded the fort of FirosR. 
The Emperor,. after levying contributions, returned; 
and Chizer, upon the ad~ice of these transactions, 
marched against Delhi, and besieged Mahmood, who 
was, neither a warrior nor a politician, in: that part -of. 
the city 'Which is distinguished by the flame of the city 
of Firose. But fortune, for this time, supplied the; 
want of aibiUties in Mahmood, for C~izet, beirig in want 
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of forage and grain, was obliged to rai~e the siege, and 
retire to Fattipoor. 

Chizer, in the beginning of the yearS] 4, returned by 
the way of Rhotuc, a country then in the possession of 
Sultan Mahmood, where Ecteriz' and Mubariz, the 
governors of that country, declining hostilities, sub
mitted to h~s pleasure. He plundered the town of, 
Narnoul, and again advanced to Delhi; Mahmood· 
shut himself up in the old citadel of Seri, which Chize.r 
immediately besieged. Achtiar, who commanded in 

,Firoseabad, seeing' the idfairs of Mahmood in a despe-
rate situation, joined himself to Chizer, and admitted 
him into the place. They then, with aU their troops, 
took possession of the country on the opposite side of 
the river, and prevented all supplies from Mahmood. 

But that famine which they designed for the Emperor 
and his adherents, recoiled upon themselves; for a 
great drought had occasioned a scarcity of·, provisions 
between the rivers, and in the neighbourhood of Delhi; 
insomuch that Chizer was, a second time, .forced to 
raise the siege, and retire to Fatipoor. Mahmood 
being' . delivered from this imminent danger, took no 
pains to 'Strengthen himself against a future attack. 
He took the diversion of hunting in the neighbourhood 
of Keitul, where he was seized with a. fever; and died 

'in the month of Zec"lda; and with him the empire 
of Delhi fell from the race of the Turks:, woo were 
adopted slaves of the Emperor Mahommed Ghori, the 
sec:ond of that race of the princes of India distinguished 
hy the name of the dynasty of Ghor. . 

The disastrous, interrupted, and ingloriolls reign of 
the weak Mahmood, lasted twenty years and two 

,months. He was just as unfit for the age in which he 
lived, ' as he. was unworthy of better times. God was 
angry with the peopte of Hindostan, and he gave them 
Ma:hmood, whose on1y virtue was, that his folly made 
him instnsiblie, in a great meaS1!lre, to those strokes of 
fortune, which abilities, much greater than his could 
not, perhaps; . avert. The Omrahs, soon afterhi$ 
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death, elected, in his stead, Dowlat Lodi, a Patan by. 
nation, and originally a private secretary, who, after 
passing through various employs, was raised by Mah
mood t6the dignity of Aziz Mumalick*. 

Destitute of every pretension to the throne by suc
cession, Dowlat Lodi could not long be supported upon 

• it, by the few chiefs who owned allegiance to the court 
of Delhi. He was, however, seated upon the imperial 
Musnud, in the month of Mohirim of the 810 year of 
the Higera. He began his reign, by striking the cur
rency in his own name, which is commonly the' first 
act of ldngs. Two chiefs of power and reputation,. 
Malleck Ecteriz and ·l\fubariz, who had been' in the. 
interest of Chizer, abandoned that Omrah and joined 
Lodi. A few days after his accession," he marched 
towards !Kittar, and w.as met by Rai Narsingh, and 
other zemindars of those districts, who acknowledged 
his title. Arriving at th~ town of Battia'i, l\fohabut, 
governor of Budaoon, came to meet him. 

Advices. in the mean time, ai-rived, that Ibrahim, 
who styled himself Emperor of the eastern provinces, 
was besieging Kadir the son of Mahmood, in Calpee; 
but as Lodi had not forces enough to march to his 
relief, he returned to Delhi to recruit his army. Chizer~ 
who had been preparing to invade the capital, ad
vanced, in the month of Zihidge, with sixty thousand 
horse, and a third time invested the citadel of Seri, 
whither Do~lat Lodi had retired. After a siege of 
four months, he obliged J.odi, upon the 15th of the 
first Ribbi, in the year 817, to surrender himself and" 
the citadel. The Emperor was confined in t~e fort of 
Firosa, where he died soon, after a nominal reign of 
one year and three months. .' . 

Disturbances in Persia, and his ardent de~ir~ of ex
tending his conquests to the extremities of Asia, on the 
north and west~ prevented Timur from retaining the' 
conquests he had made ill India. The inferiority of the 

* An officer $ome~ing simjlar to our SecretaTJ of State. 
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troops '~f the. Patan' empi~e to-the Moguls convinced 
him; that he could at any time reduce India; and he 
was therefore unwilling to leave any part .of his 'veteran 

• army to secure the provinces he 'had seized. Timur, 
after his return from Hindostan, settled the. affairs of 
Persia, reduced Syria.,. Egypt" and the lesser Asia; 
and, in the' 805 of the, Hig~ra, defeated Bajazet,. the' 
T~rkish Emperor, in a great battle in the plains of Ga
latia. When he was meditatiqg the- conquest of China, 
he died on his march into that country; in the 808 year 
of the Higera, and the 1405 of the Christian mra. His 
son Sharocl~ succeeded Timur in his vast empire, and 
was' on ~e ,throne at the death 'of Dowlat Lodi.' 

CHIZER. 

THE most accurate historians of those times affirm~ 
that Chizer was of the ra.ce of the Prophet, and conse ... 
quently ~ what the Islamites call a ·Seid. His father,' 
Soliman, being a person of some distinction, became 
the adopted soli of Dowlat, 'a great Omrah, and go
vernor of the province of 'Moultan in the . reign of 
,Ferose. ' 'Dowlatwas, upon his death, succeeded in his 
government by his own, son MalleckShech; and he 
soon dying, Soliman was appointed to'thatviceroyshipi 
which descended' to Chizer (rom his fatlier .. Chizer· 
being defeated, as we have already observed, bySaring, 
and drivenfrorri his-country, he 'waited upon Timur, 
after the-conquest 'of Delhi, and having 'gained his' 
favour,' was by him reinstated in his former government, 
with the ~addipon of all the countries, watered by the 
five rivers,' commonly called PunjaaQ 'and Dibalpoor.: 
This accession of strength enabled him to pave after-' 
wards his way to the empire. - ." . 

Chizer,' upon his accession, . conferred honours upon.' 
Malleck Joppa, and made him Vizier; - and raised to 
dignities Rahim, the adopted son of ' his father Soliman, 

YOLo II.' C 
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with the. government .of Fattepoor ana Moultan~· He' 
thus distr~buted favours, governments, and dignities .' 
among his. other Omrahs', hut. would not assume th~ 
imperial titles to himself, hol!1ing forth, that .he held' 
the empire for Timur: and ordered the coin tn be 
struck in' 'his name. The Chutba, during the life of 
Timur; was read' in that conqueror's name in.the 
IJlosques; . and after ·Timur had. Q-avelled the way of 
lnortality,in that of the Emperor Sharoch hisson,' 
mentioning the name of Chiaer after him. H~ even 
sent sometimes a tribute to Samarcand. This was" 
probably, good policy in ehizer, .as he could govern 
his fellow-OIIU'lilis, with less envy, in the.name of the 
Tartar Prince, than if he was: to assume the Dame of 
King him~elf, to which he had not the least shadow of 
pretence. . 

In the first year of.his government he sent Joppa. 
with an army, towards Kittar, which he subdued, .and 
drove Rai Narsingh tn the mountains; but. upon pa.y': 
iag & tribute Rai Narsingh ,was again put in possessioIJ 
of his 'country. Mohabu4 Suba of Bad()on~ at· the 
same time _came. to meet Malleck,. and promised alle
giance; and from thence .the vizier marched towards 
Koer, Kumbul, and Chidewar,, and levied the revenues 
which l\-'€re due for some 'years beforeL ,After recover. 
iog Jellasat ~ut of the hands of the Rajaputs of Chund
war, he ~ithed· to .Atava,. which he, brought under 
subjection~ by" changing the' administration; and after 
d.'lese exploits returned to Delhi. ,~» ".. . .• 

. 1m. the month of the first J emmad of this' year~ , a 
tribe of Turks, who were of toe'. adherents, oLByrat:Ell; 
assassinating Malleck, governore(, Sirhind, to?kpoSl
session of his <;oimtry. Chizer sent, ~iric.k,' with: a 
powerful army, against them; And, upon'his approac~ 

. ·the Turks crossed the Suttulua, and retreated to the_ 
hills. Zidck pursued them'thither;. but. those moun,. 
tains peillg a continuation. of those of Nagracot, which 
'were then possessed by powerful ,zemindars" whQ 
assisted. the TlltkS;he could effect. nothing mate~ 
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against. then1;. ~d, ill:,::t~6end, ·.he ,was ,obliged ta: 
retreat, ,~ . , 
. Intelligencewa~, in' the ;tear 819, received at Delhi, 

that Ahmad, who styled hImself King of Guzerat,. had: 
advanced,to Nagore .. Chizet,. mustering all his forces:;, 
marched against .him, but Ahmud, , declining battle~ 
turned 'off towards Malava. When Chizer had reached 
Hanir,"Elias,governol' of that beautiful city, which had 
been built by the Emp~ror' Alla,' came out td meet 
him, and' was honourably received •. The Emperor pro:.;; 
£eeded from thence,: to-.. Gualiei't where he . levied thQ 
tribute upon' tlie Raja, and ,then continued his march, 
to Biltna,. taking tribute from .Kerim~ the lord of that 
eouDtryt '. Hei . after these transactions, returned tct 
Delhi.. , ';< 

" In the- year 820, TM, chief.of those Turks who had., 
assassinated Malleck, lay at the head of a great arm'} . 
before' Sirhind, Zirick,.govetnor of Sammana,~ was 
immediately.dispatched by Chizer,withl a: strong fotc(J 
;tgainst the' Turk WllO, besieged. Sirhind, and he wa$ 
pnce more; drivenl back to' his. hills:' and a seasonabl$ 
relief was. accompiIshed' for the empire. Ziriek having, 
in puts'Uit' of too" enemy,: reached the village of .Pa.el, 
)on.It consen,ted to paY'tribute,- and gave him his son as 
ft hostage,. expelling the murdeters of Malleck. Upon 
In!S pacification he was left in pl>ssession .of ;Jallendet~ 
arid' Ziriek returned·, to' Saf9mana,.' setiding. the hostage 
and conttibutionswhkh: ,he had raised, to the royaJ. , 
:presence,. .. ..: "'. ":..',: . /.., 'i"" . 

. i, The Emperor" in the year S21, ,sent his' minister 
,against Raja 'N arsingh.· 'The . vizier, without ending 
the: war, plundered amI .lald waste; 'the province. of' 
Kittat, ~nd Teturned to:' Budaobn. Crossing then the 
fiver, he' came to' Atava, where he. raised contributions, 
I.ndAl'om thenctf .returned tOiDellii. Chizer went,' in 
perso~, agai~st t,he, rebels,o! Kittar, . ,and,. upon his 
march" chastIsed the' bandittlof Schole.: .He crossed 
tJ:l& Rabih, laid:. wa;ste ;iM '-c!lu~ntry of Simbo~. and 

, 'q~ 
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Kittar, and, without coming to battle, returned to his, 
capital. ". 

He continued at Delhi a few d~ys, and then moved 
towards Budaoon, crossing the Ganges at Pattali. 
Mahabut being alarmed at.his approach, shut himself 
up in Budaoon, where the King besieged him for six. 
months. In the course of the siege, Cawam, Achtiar 
Lodi, and all the old friends of the Emperor Mahmood, 
formed a conspiracy against ~elife of Chizer. 'The 
Sultan discovering the plot, . decamped from before 
Budaoon, and returned towards Delhi. He, on his 
way, prepared an entertainment, upon the 20th of the 
first Jemmad in 822, to which all the conspirators were 
invited, and the guards setting suddenly upon them, 
they were to a man assassinated. . 

Mter the Sultan returned to Delhi, he was informed, 
that an impostor had appeared at Matchewarrah, under 
the· name of Saring Chan, and had, by that means, 
collected a great body of people together. The King 
ordered Maleck Lodi, who, with the title of Islam. 
Chan, was, at that time, governor of Sirhind, against 
him. The impostor was' defeated; driven to the hills, 
and pursued by the joint forces of Tan, governor of 
J allender, of Zirick; governor of Sammana; . and of 
Maleck, . governor of the couniry between the .rivers. 
The impostor's army deserted him, each man skulking 
as best he could, and privately retiring to his abode. 
The imperial forces having no further service to do, 
separated, and returned to their respective stations. 
But, i~ the'year following, Saring, the impostor, issued 
-again from hi~ hills, and having made an alliance with 
Tan, governor of J allender, they invested the fort of 
Sirhind, and ravaged the country a~ far as Munsure
poor and Pael. 'The King sent a great army against 
,them, who, giving them a total defeat, drove themo~ 
of the kingdom. . . '. . •• 

In the year 8!4, Chizer. marched towards Mewat, 
.taking and destroying the fort of Kotillah. T4& viliir 
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dying at that time, the vizarit was conferred .upon his 
son. The Sultan turned from thence towards Gualier,' 
where he raised contributions, and then. hastened to 
Attava~ levying tribute on the son of Rai Sibber, who 
then possessed that ,country. Falling sick during his 
progress; he returned to Dellii, .where he died on the 
17th of the first Jemmad, o€ this 'year; He reigned 
seven years, a~d a· few months '/ and his death was 
greatly lamented by ttte people, being esteemed a just; 
generous, and benevolent prince, for that'age •. 
:' -Sharoch, the son of Timur; sat ~n the Mogul throne,.. 
and ruled the vast empire conquered by his father; with 

. great abi~i~y, ju~ticeJ anq moderatio.n. 

MUBARICK II. 

W HEN the~Emperor' Chizer had; by ihe violence of his 
disorder, lost all hopes of recovery, he, three days be
fore he expired, appointed his eldest son to succeed 
him in the empire ... Accordingly, two days after the 
Sultan's death, Mubaric~* ascended the throne, by the 
title of the Supporter ·of Religion and father of the vic
torious. The new' Emperor made the usual.appoint
ments, raising ·l\faleck .Buddir, his j::ousin, to high ho
nours; and ~Ialeck Rigib"to the govetnmentofDipal-
poor and Punjaab. . ", , 

'In'the month of the first Jemmad, he received ad
vices, that Jisserit, the brother of Sheca' the Gicker; 
who had, the pret:~dingyear,'defeated and taken Ali 
King of Cashmire, upon his niturn from an expedition 
against Tatta,presuming upon his own power and 
valour, had taken a resolution to attempt the throne of 
Delhi. • He, for this purpose, invited into his service 
the famous Tan, who had fled to the mountains, and 

--,,~ .. 
~.~ ... 

, *' IIis titles were Moaz ul.dieD, Ab'ul Fatte, Sultan'l\i\\!>arick· •• 
Shaw. ,''-_ 

'-. 
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appointed him captain general of his forces. H«;l soon 
overrun the countries of .Puojaab and, Lahore. seized 
upon Zirick, governor of ' J allender, ,by perfidious 
means, after which he took the place; and immediately 
thereafter besieged Islam; the imperial governor of 
Sirhind. ' ... ..., ~ .. 

The Emperor Mubarick, though the solstitial rains 
were then in their height, marched from Delhi" and 
\ipon his approach to Sirhind, Jisserit rais~d the siege, 
and retreated to L~dhana. _ Zirick, at that place, found 
means -to escape from him, and join Mubarick. The 
Emperor advanced, towards, Ludhana and Jisserit, 
crossing the Suttuluz, encamped on the opposite bank; 
having first possessed himself of all the boats upoQ the 

_ river,which circu1l}staiice obliged Mubarick to halt, till 
the water should fan at Kabulpoor, Jisserit, in the 
mean time, being, determined -to oppose his passage. 
Upon'the 11 th of Shu wal, Secunder the vizier, Zidek, 
Mahmood 'Hassen, Maleck Callu~ and other OmrahS; 
according to the Emperor's order, made a forced march; 
and forded the river, the King himself following them 
close to support them with the body of ,the army. Jis .. 
serit, by this means,' walij thrown into confusion, -and 
turned his face to flight.- The Sultan kept close to his, 
heels, slew, in the pursuit, a great many of the enemy, 

-and took all their baggage: ~ "~,_ 
- Jisserit, after this defeat, took refuge in the moun~ 
tains, in a very distressed co'ndition., But Rai Bi~e of 
Jimmu, having ,directed the King's army to Bile, a 
strong fort into wl;lich Jisserit had thrown himself, -h~ 
fled to another place,' hut, was pursued with great ' 
slaughter, and Mubarick, in the Mohirim" of 8£5, di
rected his march to Lahore, ordereq the ruined palaces 
and fortifications to be repaired, and, appointing Has-
sen governor, returned to Delhi. " , 
, Jisst!rit, -collecting his scattered forces, took the field 
a crain, and invested Lahore for five months, without' 
~~ccess. He then raised the siege, retired to Ca}lanore, 
and fell upon Rai Dime, for having given assist~nce to 
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the King; but the action, which ensued between them 
being undecisive, Jisserit went to ,the banks of the Bea. 
and began 1,0 recruit his OJ'my. In the mean tim,e, 
lIalleck Secunder. the vizier, wp,o had been sent to suc .. 
cour Lahor~, joined, by l\~alleck Rigib, governor of 
Debalpoor, and by Islam~ ,governor of, Sirhind, ad. 
vanced towards ,.Ji$serit., and obliged him to cross, the 
Ravi and Chinaab, and to tftke ~helter among the hills. 
The vizier marched along. the' Ravi to Callanore J and, 
,upon the fronti~rs of Jimmu, RaiBime joined him, and 
leading the imperial troops through the hills, where the 
Gickers were concealed, some' thousands of that un
happy peOple ,wertl put to the sword, and the vizier 
returned to lahore.:' , . " 

" These successes prevailed .\Ipon the King to appoint 
the vizier viceroy of Lahore, and to recall Hassen. But,· 
ill the yeat ,&26, the, Sultan deprived him of the vizarit, 
lind conferred it upon Sprur ul Muluck, whom he dis
patched against the Hindoos ~f Kittar: The Emperor 
himself followed that gen~ral with a greater army. 
The inhabitants of Kittar.were subdued, and a great 
tribute exacted from them. ~ Mubarick having settled 
affairs with M~habut, gov~rrior .bf Budaoon, command· 
ed him'to march agai.Qst the tribe of Toor, whom that 
general plund~red" and took prispners to a man.' The 

, ,Raja of AUava having, at this time, withdrawn himself 
from, the royal camp, Mubarickpursued him to that 

, place, and besieged lvrn there. But terms of peace 
"were, settled behreel?- them, and the Raja's son given as 

8. hostage for his father's future 'good behaviour. The 
• King, after thes~ tr811Sactiol1s, returned to Delhi. --

Has,Sen was" ,about this time, appointed paymaster 
.and commander-in~chief of the troops. J isserit, uncon
quered by his misfortunes, raised again his head" and, 
having defeated and slain Rai Bime" by a fresh acqui
'sition of reputation and wealtp, raised an army of 
Gickers, with which he again ,attempted the ,conquest 
of Delhi. >Having ravaged the countries of Lahore and 
-Debalpoor, ~e collected. together very cODsidera.b~e 
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plunder, but when Secunder,' the late vizier, advanced 
against him, .he did .not choose to risk a battle, and 
therefore retired, with his spoils, to th.e hills, where he 
busied himself in' recruiting his army for another 
attempt. .' 

In the mean time, ,Jisserit made an alliance with 
Amir Ali, a Mogul OmrM, a subject..of the Emperor 
Sharoch, the son ot the great Timur, who resided at 
Cabul. He persuaded Amir Ali to make an incursion 
into the territories of Seistan, Bicker, and Tatta, to 
draw. off the King's attenti9n' from Delhi, and so to 
facilitate his own schemes. Alla, governor .of Moul~ 
tan, dying about this time, and the new~ of Amir Ali's 
incursion being noised abroad, the King, without delay, 
sent Hassen, with theariny, towards .l\foultan. The 
Raja of Malava had, in the same year, invested Gua •. 
lier, which obliged the Emperor Mubaric~ to raise all 
the forces of those provinces, and to march against him; 
levying, on his way, c~ntJ:"ibutions .upon Amir, prince 
of Biana. '.' . 
, The Raja of Atava" upon the approach of Mubarick~ 
crosse~ the Chumbul, and sat down upon the opposite 
bank. M ubarick havi!;lg in the mean time found ano~ 
ther ford, cro.ssed the river with great expedition, at .. 
·tacked him in his camp, took ,many prisoners, and a 
part of the enemy's baggage. The. prisQners .. being 
found to be Mahommedans, were dismissed by the 
King. .The Raja thought it then advisable to 'com~ 
pound all differences, by paying d9wri a sum of money 
to the .sultan; upon which he was permitted to with .. 
draw towards Dhar. Mubarick having tarried for some 
·time in that place, to levy contributions upon theneigh~ 
bouringzemindars, returned, in' the month ,of Rigib, 
8~7, to Delhi. 

The Sultan, next year, made a motion towards Kit .. 
tar"vhere the Indian prince N arsingh came to the 
banks of the Ganges, to pay his respects to him; but 
as he did not pay the revenues of his territory for three 
years back, he was confined for a few days, till his ,ac· 
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, ~ountswere settled, and then he was released. The 
Sultan crossed the river, chastised some riotous zemin .. 
dara, and returned to ,pelhl.· . He did not remain there 
many days,pefore he drew his 'ariny,towards Mewat:; 

. from whence he drove the rebels to the hills, and ravag .. 
rug their. country,. returned to ,Delhi.; and permitting 

. his Omrans to retire to the~rJagiers, he gave himself up 
topleasurc'and festivity. i-''; , 

But the inhabitaDts. of Mew at, rendered more despe
rate and distressed by the King's bad policy in ruining 
their country,.were obliged ,to prey upon their neigh. 
bours, and to infest aU the adjacent countries. This 
circumstance· obliged the King, in the year 829, to col; 
lect . again, ari army to subdue them. Upon his ap
proach, Jillu and Kiddui the 'grandsons of Badhader 
.Nahir, retreated to the hills of Al war, where they de .. 
fended the passes with great bravery. Being, at leng~ 
l'educed to great distress; ..they. surrendered themselves, 

. -were imprisoned,.their country was again ravaged$ and 
the Sultan returned to Delhi. " • ,- , 
.~ But 'the distresses of the'people of Mewat did not 
render them peaceablesubj~cts. . The King, aft:er a 
,recess of four months only; w8.S'againobliged to . turn 

, .his arms against them, and to carry file and .sword 
·through. their whole country. He proceeded as far as 
.]3iana, where; after the death of Amir, his brother Ma
.hommed . held. the chiefsway. Upon the approach of 
the Emperor,. Mahommed.shut' himself up in the city, 
,~hich he held out against Mubarick sixteen days; but, ' 
,upon the desertion of the greatest part of the garrison, 
he surrendered . at discretion, and was, with a rope. 
about hIS neck, brought into the presence. The-Sultan 
.delivered the city· to the care of Mackbul, and sent 
Mahommed and his ·.family· to Delhi. To 1\1alleck 

. Topha he gave in charge the town of Sikri, known no\v 
, by the name of Fattipoor, marched to Gualier, raised 
.contributions there, and returned to Delhi. He re
JIlPyed, at 'that time, H~ssen from the'government of 

, • .. "to , 
-.'. 
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Mouitan t? ~hat Qf Fjrosa, bestowing the former upon 
l\:Ialleck Rlglb. . .. ~ . 

During these transactions Mahomtued found means 
to escape, with his family, to Mewat, and collecting a 
cQnsiderable force, took "the city of Biana, in 0 the ab
sence of Mackbul, on an expedition to MahaQan. . The ' 
8,ultan dispatched Mubariz, ;whom he appointed to that 
government, to drive Mahommed from thence. Ma. 
hammed retited into the fOl't~ !\'hen. Mubariz took pos-

o session ofthecountry. After a few days' siege he left 0 

the defence of the place to some trusty friends, and 
issuing out· himself,. escaped ·tq Ibrahim, King of the 
East, who.was advan~g with an army against Calpee • 

. \ Kadir Shaw, governor of Calpee, upon this occasion 
sent expresses.to· Delhi, for succours. Mubarick hast;.. , 
ened to his relief,. and haVing reached Aterawli, de
~ched Hassen, with ten thousand~orse~ against l\Iuch-

o tiss Chan, the brother of Ibrahim, who was' in motion 
ivith a considerable force -to reduce Attava. This de-

o .tachment, however; encountering l\fuchtiss, drove him 
back to his brother, and' Hassen returned to the army. 
Ibrahim advanced alQng;the banks of the Black River 
to Burhanabad, from thence to the. village of Raberi,
lind so 011 to the banks of Kinhire, where he eneamped. 
l\fubarick, in the mead, time, crossing the J urona, near 

. Chundwar, encamped wit~n ten miles of the enemy: 
Doth armies remained in their trenches for the space of 
.twenty-two days, during which time slight skirmishes 
daily happened between them.~ Ibrahim~ -however, 
upon the 7th of the.second Jemmad, marche4 out of 
:his camp, and offered 0 battle to the King. l\~ ubarick, 
though 0 he declined to l'isk his own person, ordered 
out his ariny to oppose Ibrahim, under the command of 
his vizier; Seid ·ul Sadit. and Seid. Sallam. . 
.• The action commenced, with great fury, about noon, 
and night parted the combatants; both armies retreat
ing to their respective camps •. 0 Ibrahim, however, 
::marched off,. in the morning, towards Jionpoar,while 
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Mubarlck, contenting himself with. the advantage he 
had gained, ,returned towards' Gualier, crossing thf;t 
river at Hitgaut.' Ha.ving- received there the usual. 
presents, he turned off towards Biana, into which Ma~ , 
hommed .had again thrown himself; after the battle" 
He- made a gallant defence~,but, was again Obliged tq 
capitulate, 'and had l~ve to go whithersoever he pleasedt 

Hassen was left in the goveml!lent of that provjnce ~ 
and on the '15th of Shaban, 831,. M1,lbarick returned, 
victorious and: triumphant to Delhi. He thereseize4 
l\falleck l\fewati, who had joined himself to Ibrahim; 

. and ordered him to be put to deatlt. ., 
, < In the month of Zicada the Sqltan received advic~~. 

- that Jisserithad sat down before Callan ore, after bay •• 
. ing defeated Secunder, the late viziei', who had marched 

against him,.. and driven rum ba.ck t() Lahore. l\Iuba. 
rick ,sent. an' order _.to Zirick, governor of Samana, and' 
Islam, who commanded at Sirhi,pd, to join Secunder ~ , 
but, before their ~arriv8.1, he had marched towards Cal .. 
lanore, and defeated4illserit in his turn; ,depriving him, 
vf all the plunder he had acquired in that province. 
~ Mubarick marched t() Mewa!, in the month of 1\10;-

~ hirrim" 832, and entirely subdued that country, obliging' 
~e inhabitants to pay a regular tribute. In the meaIi 
time. ad.vices. arrived, at, Delhi, that Malleck Rigib was 
dead; upon lV~ch, the Kingcopfel'red the title of Ameid· ~ 
uIMulucK'l,lpo.n ijassen, wJ;lo. had 3ettled the affairs of 
l3iana,· and s.ent him governor to Moultan., The Sultan~ 
In the -following year, proceeded to Gualier, which 
~ountry he- ravaged, and carried off some ~housands of 

, the pOOl' inhabitants into slavery;, Turning the,n his 
forces towards -Rabeci, he wrested that t;ountry from 
the son gf, Hassen, gave'it to Malleck Hurnza, and , 
afterwards returned to· Delhj.. Seid Allum dying by- . 
the -way, his eldest son had the title of Seid Chan con~ 
ferred upon him, and the youngest that of Suja ull\1u~ 
luck, together with all the wealth of their father. which 

. ~asvery great; though,. accor.ding to the custom of 
. .Hindosta~,. it .should be.come U\e property 9f th~ King. . ' 
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'These favours, however; did' not secure the faith of 
the sons of Seid Allum, for they sent Fowlad, a Turkish 
slave, to Tibberhind, to stir up privately, in their name, 
an insurrection there. They had' formed hopes, it is 
said, that they might 1)e sent with a force to suppress 
the rebellion, and so' have an opportunity to join the 
rebels. But the plot "Yas discovered, and both impri
soned ;' while, in the mean time, Eusuph and Ibbu were 
sent,to Tib.berhind to c~nfiscate their estates, and sup .... 
press the dlsturbance'ralsed by Fowlad. ' ' 
• Fowlad entering into a negociation, lulled into a neg
ligent security the imperial generals, and sallyinlY one 
night from his fort, surprised their camp. He was,C>how_ 

• ever, so warmly received by the King's troops, that he 
'was soon driven back. This did not deter him from 
, making another effort next night. at the same time 
making a great discharge of a~tiUe.ry from the works; 
which struck a panic into the imperial troops, who took 
immediately to their heels: leaving their camp standing~ 

-'with all their paggage.1\1ubarick, upon receiving ad .. 
vice of that disaster, was constrained to niarch towards 
Tibberhind in person.., The rebel, daily gathered 
'Strength, !ll1d the King was obliged to call Ameid ul 
IHuluck from 1\1oultan, and severl)l other governors, to 
join him. Every thing for the expedition being pre
pared, Mubarick stopped 'at Sursutti,'. and dispatched 
the greatest part of his army to i'nvest, ~he. fort of Tib
berhind. 'Fowlad sent a message to the ,imperial camp; 
importing, that he had great confidence in Ameid u1 
l\fuluck, and said, that if he should be sent with pro-, 
mise of pardon, he himself would deliver up the plac;e. 
The Emperor accordingly sent .Ameid to: Tibberhind, 

, "'here Fowlad met him a. little without the gate. Hay .. 
lng accordingly received assurances of pardon, he pro
lIlised to give up the place the next day. But one of 
Ameid's attendants, who was of Fowlad's acquaintance~ 
told him privately, that though Ameid was a mail of ' 
'strict honour, and would certainly adhere to his pro- , 
~ise~ yet the King might. not be so tender of preserving . 
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his, and that it was very probable he might bl"ing Fow
lad to punishment. Fowlad, after, the conference waS' 
over, revolved this intimation, in his own, mind, and 
repented seriously ,of his promise; and therefore, as he 
had both moriey and provisions, 'he determined to hold 
out to the last. ' . 

, The King seeing that the taking of the place would 
be a work oftime, and that 'there would be no occasion 
for so great 'an army t(} be~iege it, he permitted Ameid 
ul Muluck to, return with the forces of Moultan, and 
leaving Islam ~di, Ctimmal, and Firose, to cafJ:Y.-on 
the siege, he himself retired to Delhi. Fowlad, having 
held out six months, was greatly diStressed, and saw no 
means of extricating himself, but by an alliance with Ali, . 
1!0vernor of Cabul, on the par.t of Sharoch, the Mogul 
Emperor .. "He sent, for this purpose, messengers to 
him, with large proIJlises for his assistance. As Muba .. 
rick liad taken no pains to keep ripon good ter~s with 
the l\Iogul,the latter left Cabul, and, being in his way 
joined by the Gickers, ero~sed the Bea, and ravaged 

. ~e country of those Omrahs who carried on the siege'; 
and advancing towards Tibberhind, the iPlperial army 
decamped and fled, ,.Fowlad, for this signal service, 
gave to Ali two lacks of rupees, and other presents; 
~d having given ,to him all the charge of his family. 
exerted himself in repairing the fortifications, and lay~" 
jng in provi&ions and ammunition. - . 

. ," Ali" crossing the Suttuluz; committed cruel depreda-
tions: upon .the unhappy country, acquiring of plunder. . 

• twenty. times' the" value of the subsidy which he had 
received'from Fowlad. Advancing-then to Lah9re, he 

; raised the usual tribute from Secunder, then returned 
towards' Dibalpoor,. desolating the country wherever he 
went; insomuch that forty thousand Hindoos were 
~omputed to have, been massacred, besides a great 

, number carried away prisoners. Ameid ul Muluck 
posted himself to oppose Ali,' at the town of l'ilbanna; , 
.but he gave him the slip, and went to, Chit poor, 1\'hen 
<!'\lJleid ,received, th~ Kin,,'». ord~r~ to' r~treat to .s~v~ 
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Moultan: . The' flight of the imperial armyencoura!red 
the enemy to follow them beyond the Ravi, and to lay 
waste the country to within ten crores of. MoultanJ 
Ali defeated there Islam Lodi, J whQ' had been left to 
$top his' progress. . . ' . 
. " F~oJIl. the~ce. t~e Moguls advanced .to Cheirab~df" 
'wIth1O SIll< mIles of the CIty, and the next day, whIch 
was the fourth of Ramzan, they made an assault upon 
the place, but were beaten· back. They continuedt 
however, from their' camp to make· daily excursions 

.. 1:owards the city, putting all whom they could meet to 
··the sword. . . 
. _ :The I(ing being informed of these transactions, sent 
Fatte Chan and Mubarick, with other Omrahs of m. 
.tinction,. to succour Ameid; who, upon being joined 
by all. these with their forc~s,''went out,- and offered 
hattie to Ali. -Ali did. not decline. it, and a furiOUll 
conflict ensued, in the beginning of which the Moguls 

'gained some advantage. However, upon the death of 
. Fatte Chan, the gale' of fortune changed, and blew 

l\'ith the standards of Hindostan. . Ali, at one . stroke, 
played a'waya11 his gains, eseaping,.1tith a few a.ttend
ants only, to :Cabul,his whole army being either killed 
or drowned in the Gelunl, in their precipitate flight. -

... Ameid, having pursued'the runaways to Shinnore, 
- rE,!turncd victoriolls to. Moultan, and . the Omrahs, whG 
had succoured him, repaired,. by the' King~s orders" ~ 
Delhi; and sooii- after; Mubarick,: jealous of the' Suc·~ 
~ess ofAmeid, called him also·to·court. Jisserit took' 
advantage of his absence,erossed the Gelum;, Ravi', 
and Bea, and foUght Secunder, the' late vizier; oeal' 
Jillendet, . defeated and took hiAf prisoner, with all- his 
tr~asur.e:.and baggage. tHe, forthwith advanced and 
besieged· Lahore.' Ali, at the same tfme, at the: insti:-- . 
gation:ofJisserit, . made another .incursion towards. 
l\fotiItan, :and; having taken. :rilbunna bY'capitulation, . 
. he broke' his word, '-plundered the' plac'e; massacred all ' 
the' ·men abll!l to: bear arms, and carried -their: wives 
... n4-:cbildren'.Thto. captivity, 1~.Yil1g the to.wn! iri ruin~ ' • 

. " 
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'." F-owlad, taking~lso advantage of these disturbances; 
marched out of Tibberhind, , and. invading the country 
of Rai FirQse, de(eated him.' "Mubarick thought it no~ 
high time to n:'iarc~ fro~ pelhi.He accordingly,: UpOD 
the first of the first Jemmad, 835t took the route of 
Lahore, appointing' his' vizier, ,governor of that place; 
~d to cQqlmand in, the-van 'of his 'army. . The vizie~ 
arriving' at Sammana, Jissetit raised the. siege 'Df La.~ 
flore, and retreated'to the;bills. I Ali hastened back to 
Cabul, and Fowlad. again shut hiuiself up .in Tibber~ 
hind. The Sultan, upon. this, took ,the government ,of 
Lahore from the vizier," and ;gaye it to. N userit; then 
returning, .encamped, nea'r Panniput, . on the : banks of 

~ the J ltmn~ sending ~eid til ¥uluck with a part of 
the army to; suppress some ins.urrections about Gualier • 
.. nd the Tizier to besiege, Tibberhiq4 1, lie himself -re., 
turning to' Delhi,' , ""; , .' 
'. I IIi the month of Zihlage . Jissent advanced' again tq 
Lahore, and commenced \ostilities 'against N userit; • 

· which 'obliged the" King, in the . year,..836. to march 
· from' Delhi as (ar as ~at;nmana.. Intelligence was. 
hronght to him in. that place of ~e death of.his mother, 
Mu~hduma. Jehan,·and· he immedil!-tely returned, . with 
,a. few attendants;' aI?-d, after performing the. funeral 
obsequ'i~ lvent. back to his army. After .his arrival in 
the camp, ... he suddenly. Changed his +l"esolution, and. 
turned back.· towardS' Mewa1:,. cQllferrin~' the govern~ 
JD,ent of Lahore upon l\faJleck ·Lodi,}"~o promised t~ 
ape{ Jisserit. .... But Jisserit, .upon hearing of the King'~ 
~tnl1l" was joined by ~ @'ea~ body 'i:lf Gic.;kers,. who . 
iI;nagined that, his' afi'a,irs, bore a better aspect, so that 
he was in a condition tn:receive' Lodi, "'Whom he de,. 
feated. . • . 
~ .. The King having received the news of this overthrow; 

• and also that ,Alit go~ernor of Cabul, lfas coming to.: 
• wards. Tibberhind,. took, again the route of Punjaab, 

iendingbeforE .bim Ameid ul Muluck to t:einforce -the' 
· Omrahs' who 'were besieging Tibberhind.Upon his 

ttpproach
1 

Ali, who stood in awe of him, laid, a~ide.his 
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intentions· of co~ing to Tibberhind, and turned away, 
by forced marches, tmvards Lahore,· which he sur
prised, and began a horrid scene of massacre and de
predation. But hearing that. the King had reached 
Tilbundi, Ali left a garrison of two thousand men in 
the place" and retreated toward!? Cabul, ravaging the 
country in his way~.and leaving his nephew, Muziffer, 
in the fort of Shinnore. 

The King a second time raised Secunder, who 'had 
ransomed himself, to the government of Lahore, Di
balpoor, and Jillender, upon which he advanced and 
laid siege to the city. He took it by capitulation, and 
permitted the garrison to retire to Cabul. He im
mediately crossed th~ Ravj, 'near· Tilbundi, 8l'1d in-, 
vested Shinnore. Muzitfer held up in that place the 
standard of opposition for a whole month, but being 
hard pressed, he capitulated, by giving his daughter ta 
. the King, and paying a great ransom for his liberty~ 

, Mubarick left a great part of his army at Dibalpoor~ 
and, with a select body, marched himself to Moultan 
to visit the tombs of ' the saints, from whence he re-· 
turned in a few days to his camp. He, at this time, 
divested Secunder of his government of Lahore, gave 
it to Ameid ul Muluck, and retyrned with great ex- . 
pedition . to Delhi. Being jealous. of the power of the 
vizier, he joineq. Kammal with him in the vizarit; and, 
the latter being esteemed a man of superior abilities, he 
soon gained th!, favour of his sovereign and the people. 

The vizier, upon this, became dissatisfied, and began 
to project treason: Havin~ gained over Sidarin and 
Sidpal, two great,Hindoo ChIefS of the tribe of Kittrie, 
Miran Sidder;. deputy to the chief secretary Sammud, 
lord of the private chambers, and others,' they watched. 
an opportunity to assassinate .the King. Abo/lt thi!J 
time, Mubarick had ol'der~d a city to be founded upon 
the banks of the J umna, calling· it the city of l\fu .. 
barick, and made an excursion towards Tibberhind,· as 
it were to take the diversion of hunting. Having, on 
the way, received advices that Tibberhind ~as taken, 
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and being presented with the ,head of JIowlad, he r~ 
turned to the new city. He there- received intelligence 
that war .was carrying on between'Ibrahim,. King o( 

,the Easfern provinces, p.p.d Hoshung, of Malavi, near. 
'Calpie; which was a very AtTee~ble piece of news to 

him, as he' sought an. opportunity. to ex.pel Ibrahim, 
from his :.dominions. ' He therefore. gave orders" to 
muster his army, and 'pitching his tent without the city, 
delayed a few days in regulating and collecting his 
fo.rces,. during ~hich time he continued to visit the new 
~orks without fear ofdanger,t: liaving nevergjven of .. 
fence to his nobility, . except -in changing, or~ turning 
them out of their governments when they misbehaved. . 
. , Upon the ninth of the month of Rigib, in the year 
837,. according to his custom, he' went to worship 'at a 

. new mosque which .he had' built in the new city, 'with 
. only.a few attendants. The "Conspirators rushed in; 

in armonr, with draw!J swotdsuPOI;l 'him, and basely 
assassina~ed him. '.The vizier having previously settled 
'matters with Mahommed,'()Ile of-the grandson~ of the 
emperor Chi,zer; raised tha' prince to the throne . 
. ,Mubarick'reigned thirte~n years, three months, and 

sixteen days. He was esteemed it man of .p!1rts~ just 
. and. benevolent, an~" though no grbat warnor,-. 4ad he 
lived in a virtuo.;s'-age, there is no doobt fiu}lDi~pos-
sessed tal~ts which, might' render bim worth3' of 'a 
throne.., ",. ' .. . ' 

Little' alteration happened ir;t. the north of Asia, 
~ during the reign of Mubarick. . Snaroch sat on the 

throne.o.f the' Moguls, and, seemed mor€""'inclined to 
rule his dominiQnswith'justice and equity, than to ex.i 
tend tlieir limits towards India. .' . . 

YOLo II,. 
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MAHOMMED V •.. 

ACCORDING,to the custom of the world, which cannot 
subsist without rule, the same day that Mubarick was 
sent to eternity, Mahommed" was established upon 
the throne. The ungrateful assassin, the vizierl re .. 
ceived the title of Lord of the World, and seized upon 
the King's treasure, regalia, and other effects, dischargin~ 
,.II ,the old Omrahs fr9m office, and, appointing neVi 
ones, who might, in time, ser~e his ambitious views. 

Rummal, the deputy vizier, 'and other Omrahs" whq
were in the camp, having consulted among themsel'l~ 
upon hearing of the King's death, resolved, ratherthan 
ldndle Q. civil war in the country, to bear with the times, 
to pay allegiance ~o the new ~ing, and to wait a mOlo 
(:ertain opport~ty of taking revenge upon the conspi. 
rators. They came ioto the city and paid their com. 
pliments to Mahommed. ·The first preferment which 
the vizier gave away to facilitate his future schemes, 
was to appoint' the two Hindoo conspirators to the 
goverQments of Biana, Amrohi; N arnout, and Coram; 
andl\f.¥'im'Sidder, dignified with a title, was presented 
with ": very considerable jagier. The son of Seid 
Salem was dignified with the· title of Chan Azim, 
tpld the government of several countries were confelTed 
upon him. But the 'Omrahs and dependants of Mu. 
barick, were, by tricks aQd false accusation~' Killed, 
imprisoned, banished, robbed,or turned out of office. 

A. slave of the vizier, whose name was Rana, was 
sent collector of the revenues to Biana, put Eusoph .. , 
Lodi' fough~ and slew him near, that place" At the. 
same time, some of the'Omrahs of the Emperors Mu
barick and £hizer, who saw that there was a design on . 

* Ilia titles at length are, Sultan Mahommell Shaw, the SOil £II 
Fefid. the son of the Emperor Chizer. ' 
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foot to deprive'them of their jagiers, 'particulady Chi'
mun, governor of Budaoon~' Malleck Lodi, who corn
manded at 'Simbol~ Ali of Guzerat, and Amir, the 
Turk, e~ected the spear of rebeU~on; upon which the 
vizier" deceived by the behaviour of his" deputy Kum:.. 
mal, . gave him the command of the army, and sent 
Sidarin,an'd his own son Eusoph, along with him to 
,suppress the: rebels. But when they came to the 
village of Birren, Kummal intended to take revenge 
on Sidarin and Eusoph, for the murder of the King. 
He therefore acquainted Malleck Lodi of his reso':' 

. lutions, who, for that reason, made no motion towards 
them. This design being, however, discovered to t,h~ 
vizier, he sent 'Hoshiar,. his o,,:n slave, with a great 
army, under pretence of, succours" with private' in
structions to prevent the .effects of the plot; Kummal 
had at Ahare joined his forces 'with Malleck Lodi, be':' 
fore the reinforcement' under the vizier's slave arrived. 
Hoshiar, hearing oFthis junction, 'thought that there 
was no safety for him, and he therefore fled with Eu'::' 
.soph arid Sidarin to Delhi. ' Kurnmal immedia.tely sent 
to call the disaffected Omrahs, who joined him without 
delay, so' that, upon: the last ,of Ramzan, he moved 
with a ~~e~t arIb~ ~o~ards Del~i. .' • 

The'vlzler shut hlmselfJIp 10 the Citadel of Sen; 
which he held out three months; but as the party of 
Kummal daily gained strength and reputation, -he was' 
driven ~ to great distress.' 'The King, 'perceiving that 
his own affairs would be ruined if he should adhere'tei 
the 'vizier, enaeavoured to conciliate matters with the 
besiegers, and, at the same time, sought an opportU;nity 
of making his escape~ or cutting off the vizier. The 
vizier discovering this plot, designed to be beforehand 
with the King; accordingly upon the eighth. of Mo-, 
hirrim, with the sons of Miran Bidder, and with some 
of his own adherents, he broke into the King's apart': 
mente But the' Emperor, having suspected him' of 
such intentions,. had privately a -gUard at ,hand, who, 
on a signal given, rushed -upon the corlspirators~., The,.. 

D ~ -.},:;" .... . -r..... ' . .... 
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immediately 'betook- themseives.to flight; but the vizier 
was cut to pieces, as he w~s rushing out at the door, 
and thus met the fate, he designed. for his lord. The 
sons of Miran Sidder, and the rest of the .assassins, 
were taken and put to death, while Hoshiar and one 
Mubarick, who were parties concerned, were publicly 
executed. The Kittfi~s, and other adherents of the 
vizier, afraid for themselves, rose up in arrris. The, 
King was obliged to "Shut himself up, ordering the Bacr~ 
dat-gate to be thrown open to the besiegers, who 
rushing in accordingly, began a dreadful massacre 
among the rebels till they entit'ely subdued them. SUGh 
as remained alive were bound and put to death at the, 
tomb of the Emperor M ubarick. , 

Kummal and the other Omrahs swore allegiance the 
next day, for the s,ecQnd time, to Mahommed; the, 
vizarit was conferre~ on Kummal, and Chimun was 
dignified with the title of Ghazi Malleck, with a jagier. 
The other Omrahs were confirmed in their former 
offices, governments, and estates. 'Vhen matters were 
completely settled at Delhi, the King, by the advice of 
his counsellors, made a campaign towards l\Ioultan, 
and encamping near the city of J\Iubarick, gave orders 
to ,draw ~ogether his ax:tny from ,all. the provinces. 
Many of the chiefs being int~midated,'delayed to repair 
to'the imperial.standard till Ameid ull\Iuluck arrived 
from Moultan, adding power to enforce the royal com
mands by a numerous army 'which he brought with 
him.' All the other provincial Omrahs hastened to the 

• camp, and were honoured with dresses, ang. other marks' 
of favonr and distincl~on. The King moved towards 
l\foultan to make a para.de with his anny, and having 
visited the tombs of the saints, returned to his capital. 

In the year 840, he marched towards Sammana,. 
and detached a part of his army against Jisserit, the 
Gicker, who was raising disturbances, The country 
of Jisserit was plundered, and the King returned to: 
Delhi, where he gave himself up entirely to pleasure, 
neglecting all the cares and necessary alfairs of govern-, 
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· ment. The accounts of the I{ing's l~xuri<.lus indolence 
sO,o'n affected the sta,te. Dissatisfaction began to ap, 
pear first. in Moultati, where a tribe of, Patans, called 
Linga, rose in rebellion: At the, same time Beioll 
Lodi, "\'ho after the death of his uncle Islam became 
governor of Sirhind, without imy orders, . possessed 
himself of the city and districts of Lahore and Debal.: 
poor, with' all the country bac\ to Panni put. . 

. The Sultan receiving intelligence of this revolt, sent. 
his whole army against him, who 8rove him back ~o 
the hills. In· the retreat many; chiefs of distinction' 
,,:ere put to the sWQrd; but BeloH recruited his army, 
and when the imperial forces were withdrawn, he again 
~possessed himself of all the countries' from which they' 
had driven him. Mahommed, thi~ time~ sent' Hissam 
'Chan, the vizier's deputy, ~~gru.nst him, ~ho was ·de-

· feated, and bea~' back to. Delhi; upon' whic~, Beloli 
. wrote. to the Kmg, that If he would put HL~sam to' 
death, who, by his intrigues, had. been the o~casion of 
.this rebellion, he would lay down his arms .. , . 

· ~ The King was weak enough to )isteri to this arro-
· gant proposal~ and ..iac<!drdipgly 'gave o.rders for the 
death of Hissam. He also,deprived Kummal o( the 

· viza,rit, .and conf~ri'ed it upon Hamid, .appointing an
other person deputy, with "the ti;l~ of ~Hissam Chan. 
The governors of the provinces observing this pusil
lanimous . and impolitic behaviour of 'the King, pre-, 
dieted his des~ruction, and endeavoured' to secure their. 
f;wn ind~pendehcy;. while the>s~bjects andzemindars, 
.foreseeing tlit{convulsiQIl~ that' \lltlst happen in .the 

· state, withheld their rents, in hopes ~hat they might be· 
passe'd over. in. the general rConfusion. 
~'Ibrahim, .fs,overeign ·of the east~rn provinces, pos

·scssed himself. "\of several districts adjoining to his 
dominion~; "an<i Mahmood ChiUigi *, King of Maliml", .. 

. ,. :.' . 
" ~ 

.. • He \':as descrnded of the Emperor Ferose I. of the tribe ot 
Cllilligi, Emperors of Delhi. - ' , . 
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made an attempt on the capital; and, in the year 844, 
advanced within two crores of the city. Mahommed, 
struck with terror iIi this urgent situation of affairs, im
prudently sent ,an embassy to' Beloli, to beg his assist
ance. fleloli accordingly, with twenty thousand Persian 

'horse, came to Delhi; Mahommed, though his army 
w~s greatly superior to the enemy, was afraid to take 
the Jield by himself, but committed the charge ot t~e 
whole to his Omrahs, alid reposed himselfin the haram. 
The Omrahs, according to orders, advanced with the 
~riny a,gainst the enemy, Belo!i leading the van. 

When Mahmood Chilligi was given to understanq 
that the King 9£ De~hi was not present, he thought it 
,~ras meant as an 'affront to bim; and, to' be on a foot-: 
ing with Mah<?mrned, he committed the charg~ of his . 

. army to' his sP!ls' Yeaz ulDien and Kuddir Chan. 
rh~ two armies having engaged, the troops of Delh~ 
gave way, and, left Beloli alone to' dispute the fiel~ 
which he maintained with invincible resolution, till the 
fugitives, ashamed Qf their behaviour, returned to the 
a~ion. Night, however, coming on, the victory was 
left undecided. :M~mood Chilligi'was greatly fright
ened by a dream that night, and having heard, in the 
morning, that Sultan Ahmed, of Guzerat, was advanced 
as far as Mundo, he was more and more intimidated. 
and beg8;.n to be desirous. of making peace: but shame 
prevented .him from expressing his wishes.. At the 
same time, l\f ahOimned, with less' reason, arid contrarj 
to the advice' of aU his 'cQunsellors, gave hil!lself up to; 
base fear, and sent ambassad9rs witll P!esents to his 
rival to beg peace. . . . . :. 

Mahmood Chilligi wa~ overjoyed' al. these proposals. 
which saved the appearance of. his reputation, and im-' 
mediately ·accepting them, marched from the field • 

. Beloli, who now began justly to despise, them both, and 
to aspire to the empire, marched out of the city with. 
his own troops, and pursuing Mahmood Chilligi,. at
tacked him upon his march, defeated him, and took aU 
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his baggage. The weak Sultan, who did not hitherto 
see through his palpable intentions, gave him the title 
of first of the nobles~, and adopted him. for. his son. 

In the year 845, the Emperor marched to Sammana, 
giving the governments of "Lahore and Debalpoor to. 
Beloli, and ordering him to expel Jisserit. . He himself 
returned to his capital. Beloli, by this means, became 
extremely powerful, and recruited a ~ great army of 
Afghans; but, jnstead of fighting Jisserit, he brought 
.him over to his party, and began toseize upon several 
districts, without any orders fronI' the King. . At length, 
Witll0ut any apparent reason but his ambitioo, he drew 
his army against Delhi, which he .,besieged ·for some 

. months,but, in the end, was obliged to ,abandon hi~ 
enterprise. . 

The King's power was greatly weakened, and began 
to decay very rapidly. The zemindars of Biana put 
themselves under the government of Mahmood Chilligi. 

, In the mean time, Mahommed fell sick and died in the 
'year,849, leaving behind him the character.of a weak, 
dissolute, and unwarlike prince; owing to the ambition 
of others a throne, upon which' he could- not sit. with 
dignity himself. He reigned twelve years and some 
months, and his son AlIa succeeded him in the empire. 

Sharoch, Emperor of the Moguls3 dying. this year, 
the conquests of Timur were divided among his grand; 
children, the sons 'of the prince Basinkar. The eldest 
,son of Sharoch, the famous Ulug-Bec, enjoyed the 
. imperial titles, .... but his power was confined to the 
. western ;fartary,.or Transoxiana. ~ The eldest son of 

Basinkar' possessed himself of the extensive province 
of Chorassah,. and the countries towards the Indus; 

. Abul. Kas~m, .lhe third SOD, ,reigned over 'MazinderaIi 
and Georgia; and Mahommed, the second son of Ba

. sink~r, became sovereign of aU' the. western Persia. 
The empire of Delhi, though it was in some measure 
restored by Chizer and Mubarick, was. far from being . , . .. 

• Chan Chan;ln. 
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as extensive, as it was before the invasion of Timur. 
Mahommedan princes possessed the south-east pro
vinces, and a .kind of empire was,long established in 
the Decan, ·independeilt of the crown of DeiRi . 

.. 
ALLA II. 

r, 
.~ . 

ALLA *, the son of Mahommed" mounted the throne 
upon the demise of his father. All the Omrahs, ex
cepting B~oli Lod~ cawe and swore allegiance to him. 
This contempt of Beloli, the new Sultan was in no 
condition to, chastise .... But having collected an army, 
in the beginning o( the year $50, he marched to recover 
Biana. When he was upon the way, there was a 
;rumour propagated, that the King of the.' East was 
advancing towards 'Delhi, which, though false, brought 
back the Emperor'to his capital; though he was' told .. _ 
by Hissam; the .vizier, how ridiculous it would appear 
in a King to be guided hy a vague report. This repri-' 
mandbrought upon ,the vizier AlIa's displ,easure. ' 

This step, however, proved'ruinous to the Sultan's 
reputation, and the meanest C?f the p'eople feared not to 
say publicly, that he was a weaker man, . and a greater 
fool, than his father:, He marched in the following 
year to Budaoon, where he remained.flometime, laying 
out gardens, building pleasure-houses, aIidma¥ing en
tertainments, and then ret.uroed to Delhi.· Pretending' 
that the air of Btid"aoon.. agreed be~ter 'with his health, • 
he expressed an inclination o.f m~ing that :city his re": . 
sidcnce, to divert him from which, the vizier took much 
pa.ins, but -only incurred. 1lI0re and mOle ~f his dis ... 
I 'o" 1. ~ • ~,. 

p easure. • '.. . ~ .• 
All Hindostan was~ .at this time, divided into, sepa

rate states; for in the Decan," Gu;zerat, Malava, Jion- , 
poor, e.nd Bengal, there were pririces who asstlmed tha 
." :...,.. ~.. . 
ill ilis titles were, Sultan AHa ul Dien Ben Mahommed Shaw. 

'. 
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style and dignity of Kings; while' Punjab, lJebalpoor" 
and, Sirhind, even to Panniput,waspossessedby 
Beloli. Merowli,and all thett country to the Seraj of 
Lado, within fourteen miles of Delhi, 'were in the hands 
of Ahmed of Mewat; Sim~l, close to tlie walls of this 
city, was possessed by Deria Lodi; Kole, by 'Isah t 
Rabari, by Cuttub, the Afghan; Cumpela and Pattiali,. 
by the Indian prince Partab; ,Biaria was subject to 
Daood Lodi; so that the citypf Delhi, and a few small 
districts, remained only to the King,~· ' ' , 

Beloli made, 'about this time, -another attempt upon 
the city, but was not more (ucc~ssfI11. than he was 
before. The King, relieved from .th~s danger, began to 

. consult the means to recov,er part Qf.his lost empire~ 
-advising with Cuttub Isah, and Partab, These chiefs, 
desirous to weaken him~still mot:e,' told him :that the 
Omrahs were all disgusted with his vizier;, that, should 

, he be turned out of office and imprisoned, the~ were 
ready tQ, pay him due allegiance, ahd.,made'no,doubt. 
but the affairs of the empire would put on-a more-fa~ 
.vourable aspect. The weak ~l~a beca~ne th~ dupe of 

,~those traitors, and accordingly ~mprisoned "ap4 dis;, 
graced his vizier. He hni;nediately ordered preparations 
,10 be made for removing 'l;Ps cou~t ,to Budaoon, froni' 
'which not all the remonstrances ' of. his best friends 
: could 'restrain him; though theyt-epresented in ~ s'trong 
~'light, h0'Y,~mp?litic it w?uld ,be, at s.uc~ a Juncture, to 
• change..hls·,Cap1tal." .. it' f ~ . "', 
, ,',1\lla according~, in theyeRr 852, se\ out' for Bu
.(~daoon, ,.leaving' fllssam in'the 'goverpment of Delhi. 
,"When the Sultan'arrived.at his'new capital, 'Cuttub.and . 
Partab waited upon him,' and told him,thlWl;I.s Ipng,as 
the'vizier ,w!-~' aliv~" th~ .O;Ur!!hS could no~ be ,M9ught 
to trust themselves at court., ·The. weak King. was , 

. prevailed upon to' co~mand him t~ be put to death; 
but'the vizier's brother having notice given him 'of this . 

;.bloody pUfPos~~ found means,' ",:ith the ASsistance of 
some of hIS f~lends, to release hIm, and to e~cafe to 

, • ~I' f '. 

\ ~ 
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Delhi. He there took immediate possession of all the 
King's effects, and turned his hara~ out of the city. 

AlIa put off· th€} time by ridiculous procrastinations, 
and vain eXCUiies of the weather, and unlucky times, 
till the vizier had called 13eloli to take upon him the 
empire. Beloli, glad of the opportunity, amused the 
Sultan, by writing to him, that he was coming to chas.:. 
tise the vizier, ~ill.he arrived and took possession of the 
city, taking upon himself the title of Sultan Beloli. 
He, however, gave place to the name of AHa, in the 
Chutba, in the year 854. 

He gave the city in.charge to his son, Cbaja Baezid, 
marched in person to Debalpoor, and collected together 
IL great army of Afghans. ' He wrote, at the same time". 
to AlIa that, upon his. accQunt, he had expelled the 
vizier; and he received for answer, from that weak 
prince, that as his father had adopted Beloli as his son, 
he would esteem him his brother; he moreover pro
mised to cede to him the empire, upon condition that 

. he would permit him to live quietly in the possession 
of Budaoon. Beloli threw immediately the name of 
Alla .o~t 'of thEr Chutba, and spread the umbrella of. 
empire over his own head. Alla remained at Budaoon 
till his death, which happened hi the year 883; his 
reign in Delhi being seven years, and his ~overnlllent 
of Budaoon neat: . twenty-eight : a weak, and sQme-· 
times a wicked 'prince, while he retained the empire; 
in a private station,. a peaceable, if ·UQt a virtuous 

. I • 

man, .!< • 

Persia, and. the westem Tartary, were in c:onfusion 
during the 'Short reign of AHa" by means of I!! ~eries of 
hostilities between the descendants of Timur~ whQ had 
divided his conquests among them', The Mogul empire 
ceas~d, in fact, to exist, though Abu-Seid, the son of 
Mirl,ln Shaw, and,. grandson of. Timur; kept up the 
nlj.me of it, in the western Tartary and Chorassan. 
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BELOLI~ 
I>. . 

BELOLI was an Afghan, of the tribe ·oi'·..Lodi, whicb 
-people; forming theIllselves into acominer.cial society, 
':arried 011 a trade between Persia and Hindostal). In 

. the time of the Emperor Ferose, Ibr~~im1 the grand
fa.thex of Beloli, . being possessed of-wealth,' made his 
'Way at the court of Delhi, and ~raised h!ffiself to the 
govermnent of Moultan.. Ibrahim had 'fi.Vtl sons, Sul
,tan, Culla, Firose, Mahommed, and Ch'aj!l, who, on 

" the death of their father, remaiqed ~n MoUltan: 
When Chizer, afterwards Emperor, was appointed to'~ 

that government, Sultan received the command of all 
his. Afghan troops. In the actio!! which Cliizer had 
with Eckbal, Sultan bad the good for~ilne to 'kill 
Eckbal, by which means he beca,JIie' a great favourite 
with Chizer. He was accordingly"appointed by tbat 
prince governor of Sir hind, with the title of Isl~m Chanl 

. ' while his brothers partook of ~his "fortune; one· of 
whom, Calla, the father of Beloli,' haH' Ii. distr~ct be
stowed upon him by his bfother.:.The. wife. pf Calla, 

. who was his own cousin, being §mothered by the fall 
pf i. house when with child, thea father insta~tly ripped 

. up her belly, and'saved the life of the infant; who after
!' 'wards held. t~e empire, 'by th~. title of Sultan Beloli. 
:' Calla being killed in tmactioilwith the Afghans of 
.. .N eaz" Belol~. weilt to his uncle' tslaII1; . at .sirhind, and 

upon nis di~,tinguishing- hims~lf .iil' a battle, his' uncle 
:. gave him his' aaugh~er in m~rriage .. .Islam was at this 

• time. so ppw~~l, :th/l.t he retained twelve thousand 
Afghans, mostly of.hia. own: tribe, in his service.-" . 
• Jslam, at his' death, though he had' children of his 
own .come to maturity, recommended Beloli to succeed 
him. The troops 'upon this .di~ided into three parties, 
one of \Yhich adhered to Beloli, one to Firose, brother,. 
to Islam, who had been made an Omrah by the King 
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of Delhi, ,and the other to.Cnttqb, the son of IslamM 
But' B~oF, 'wh9 was the most artful of the three, found 
means \0 \\'ealieJ;l hIS .riyals, and increase his own power. 

Cuttub repajre~ to Delhi, and acquainted the Em
peror Mahommed V. that the Afghans, of Sirhind 
:were establi.shing a power, which, unless it was soon 
prevented, would shake the empire. The Irmperor 
immediatelY' cUspatched his vizier Secunder, with· °a 
powerful army,. to bring' t~e chiefs of the Afghan,s, to 
court, an~ if'they. disobeyed, to expel them from Sir~ 
hind. Jisse,rit was also instigated to take arms.against 
them, by ,vhich means they were, in the end, driven to 
the hills'; but.upon a proniiseof peace, and of their 
futu.re good behaviour~ Firose left his son Shai ,Chan . 
and Beloli "iith hifl army, ai,ld, with some attendants, 
w.ent to Jisserit and Secunder. They, notwithstanding 
their. prom~se; ;by, ~he advice of Cuttub, his nephew, 
w.ho was in. the imperial camp, imprisoned him and 
slew all his ,ttendants. They also dispatched part of 
their army to reduc'e, Beloli, but be retreated to a place 

"()f saf(!ty, witt( the' women and children. Before he 
could join Shai Chan, he was, attacked and defeated, 
and a ~re~tpar~ of his army slain .• 
~ When"Jissel:it ha4retired to Punjab, Beloli collected 
,the temains ofJ;lls tribe, and began to raise contribu
tions, or ~ltil1aer.'~'?er~v~r. he could;. and as h~ MI.~, 
extremely generous Ul dlVldmg the, spool among hlS fol
lowers, , he ,soon became very' powerful.: Some time 
after, Firose,JIlade his e~cape 'from Delhi, and joined 
him; and even. CuttUh', i'Cpenting of his..former beha,!: 
viour, founq means"' to be reconciled .1.0 Beloli. Beloli 
soon' after invaded Sirhind, ancrpossessed .hltnseli ,'of So 

that province. . Upon receiving intelligen~e of these ' 
transactions, the Emperor Mahol;Ilmed sent Hissam, his 
vizier, 'with a great army 'agaInst him. Beloli took. the 

,. field, and giving the vitier battle, defeated him" by 
which hi~ power and reputation greatly increased. . . . 
, Weare told, that when Beloli was yet a youth in his, 

;~ uncle's sex:vice, one" day he was permitted to pay his ,. -
" ... ~ 

>,' 
~, 
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respects to 'a ·famQus Dirvesh of Sammima, whose 
name was· Sheld~ .. \Vhe~ ~e ,sat. itl. a· ~.espectful 
posture before DUll, the DJrvesh -cned out, m an en
thusiastic . manner,' ""Vho will give two thous~(id ru
pees for the empire bf D~Ull?" ,Upon which, HeioH 
told him, he had only one thousand six. hl!lI\dred rupees
in the world, which he ordered his serVant to .bring fm.: 
mediately and present to the Dirvesh.{. Jhe Dirvesli 
accepte~ the mone~, and .. laying his halld upon the ~ead 
of BeIoh, ~aluted hIm Kmg. I.' . • 

The companions of Beloli ridiculed ·hiII\ very much 
for this action; but he replie(ll '" That, if the thing 
carne to pass, he had made a' cheap porchase; -if not; 

· the blessin~ ofa holy man ~?uld do him ilf har~/' 
Upon Ii. mmd naturally ambItIOus, .and i.n 'an age of 
5uperptition, !his predic.tion. of the DirV'esh lI\iiht have 
great effect II} promotmg Its ,own end; for when a 
man's mind is once bent upon the attainment of one' 
object, the greates~ difficulties will ~e often .. surmounted; 
by a ,steady perseverance. But to-: ~tu~n from this 4i
gressIOh., . ' '. . 

Mter BeloU had defeated the' vizier, he wrote to the 
Emperor Mahommed, as before related, laying the 
whole blame of his rebellion upon. the vizier's conducb 
towards him~' Wheo. Mahommed basely complied w\th' 
hi~desire of cutting off the. vizier, Beloli, accordin'g to 
his' promise, wailed upon the King, .that pe might be 
better able to carryon his intrigues at ·court .. · He 
managed hls affairs at Delhi so well, that the govern-:
ment of Sirhinrl ~was conferred up.on him, together with 
other .distrlc.ts: near it, confirllJed to him "'in jagier; 
which were ~ the means that en.abled him to mount the, 

• thro~e: as 'v~ have already seen/ in the former reign. 
Hehad,. at the time of his accession, nine sons, Chaja 
Baezid; Nizam, 'rho was afterwards King, under the 
name of Secunder; Barbee, l\b,lbarick, AHa, 'Jemmal~ 
Jacob, Musah, and Jellal ; ~and of Omrahs of renbwn, 

· 'who were related to him, there, were thirty-six in the' 
empire.' '. I:' i '. , ' .. 
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As Hamid, the vizier, who conferred'the empire upon 
him, had great influence still in the state, he treated 
him for' some time witli honour and respect. Beina one 
day in Hamid's house, at an entertainment, he ordered 
the companions, whom he carri~d with him, to' make 
themselves appear as foolish and ridiculous as possible, 
that the vizier' might consider them as silly fellows L 

,that so he might be less upon his guard against them • 
. When they accordingly clUne into company, some tied 
their shoes to' their girdles, and. others put them up in 
the niches of the apartment. Hamid asked them the 
~eason of that extraordinary behaviour. They replied, 
that they were afraid of thieves. When . they had taken 
thf!irseat~ upon the carpet, one of them began to praise 
the flowers, and brjghtness of the colours, s~ying, He 
would be',extremely glad to have such a: carpet, to send 
home: to' his own country, to make caps for his boys. 
Hanlid lauglied, and told him he would give him vel
vet or brocade for that purpose. When the plates and 
boxes of perfumeS' were laid before them~ some began 
to'rub the finest otter of roses all over them, others to 
drink it, and others 'to devour Whole festoons of flowers, 

, while the! beetle stood no chance, but was eat up, cover 
and all; some who pad eat large pieces of chunam, by 
having their mouths burnt, made a terrible outcry; 
and; in this kind of foolery, everyone was endeavour
ing to outdo anQther, while the King and the vizier 
were 'almost bursting'with laughter. r' 

The vizier, imagining. that this behaviour proceeded 
from the King's humour, who had a mind.:to make 
merry in. his house, was extremely pleased~ and had nO. 
suspicion of me~ given to so much mirth. The pext 
visit the' King paid to' Hamid, a greater number of his 
attendants were, admitted: but as Hamid had still a 
greater number of his 'own; friends within the court, it 
was nec~sary to gain aDmission for' some 'more of the 
King's people, who were stopped without by the guards'. 
The 'King having before instructed: them how topro-

. ceed in this case, they began loudly to wrangle' with 
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thegwi~d, and 'threwQut bittCr'in~ectives against the 
King, for permittirig them tG be so .un worthily. treated. 
They even swore~that tbey respeCted the "izier, and 
1Vould see him.' - , 

The vizier hearing this, ordered the doors to be thrown 
open, and as many to be admitted as· the court cOuld 
contain. . This point being gained, the' King gave the 
lignal, and all his people drawing at doce, told Hamid's . 
servants to remain quiet, and thel, should come tQ' nO' 
harm. Upon which, two or 'three seized the vi~ier and 
bound ,him. The King then told. him, 'that gratitude 
was a sec~rity for his life, but that it was ~ecessary he 
Ihould retire from busmess, and spend' the rest of his 
days in ~he cares of a future state~ .After;this the King 
ruled wlthout fear or controul. • 
. 'The same year, the 855th of the 'Higera; he left 

Delhi· under the charge of his eldests'on Baezid; and 
marched towards Moultan to recruit his army, and to 
regulate all the western provinces: Some of ,his Om .. 
rahs being dissatisfied at this time, left him. and joined 
Mahmood, King of Jionpoor, who, during the absence 
Qf Belolii in' the· beginning of the year 856, advanced 
with a great army and laid siege to Delhi. Beloli 
hastened from Debalpoot, march by march; nor halted 
tin he reached Perah, within thirty miles of Delhi. 

Mahmood sent t~irty' thousand horse; and thirty ete-.. 
phants, under the command of Herevi _ against. him.; 
When the ,action began, Cuttub, w~o excelled in arch .. 
ery, hav~g sunk an arrow in'the forehead' of one-of 
Herevi's eleph~ts, the animal became outrageous, and 
broke the'Hnes •. Cut~ub in the mean 'time advancing 
against Diria Lodi, one of the disaffected Omrahs who. 

, had joined Mahmood, cried out-" For shame ! Diria, 
where is.you!' honour, .thus. to wage. war against your 
own kindred,. and, to invest your :w~fe and fami!,y in the 

. city, of Delhi, when' you ought) rather to defend them 
against your natural·enemies?" "Pursue me not/~ 

• said Diria, "and I am· gone;" and he immediately 
wheeled off, followed by all the Patans, or Afghans, in' 
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Herevi's army .. Tli~.ot6~r troops..IJeing thus aeserted 
. gave way, and H~rl;)vi was.. taketJ prisbner; but. having~ 

. with his own nand, ju.st kilfe4 'the- brother of Rai K,ir
ren,.that.Omtah in revtmge struck off his head and' 
sent it to the "Emperor. 'IT port receiving the news of 
this defeat, Mahmood raised. the siege of Delhi" and. 

, retreated with great precipitatjon to Jionpoor. .J 

.The power .of Beloli became firmly established, and 
he, l;>egan to tum. his thQughts ~pon newacquisitio';ls. 
HIS first movement was towards. Mevvat, where HamId, 
the vizier, submitted-himself to·his authority. The Em:-

. peror took seven p~rgunnahs from. Hamid, and permit
ted him to hold the remaInder in fee. Beloli from. 
thence marched to, Birren, and Diria governor of Sim~ 
bol presented him with seven more pergunnahs,and 
submitted. i~ like manner. He then took the route of 
Koli, and confirmed lsah in that government. H~ 
continued his progress to Burhanabad, .and gave that 
proyince to Mubarick, while Boga was delivered ovet: 
to Rai Pa~tab. But when .he advanced to Raberi, 
Cuttub, the son o~ Hassen, the governor, shut himself 
up)n the fort; but the King took it in a few days. by. 
cap~tulation, anqagain settled him in the same govern
ment. Belciili mar~hing from thence to Attava, regu
lated that government, and confirmed the fotmer Suba. 

4n Omrah called Jonah quitted about this time the' 
court in disgust, and joined :Mahmood King of the 
East, from, whom he received the governmentofShum-, 
seabad. Jonah instigated Mahmood to make another 
att~mpt upon Delhi, who for that purpose took the 
route ofAttava, where he met B~loli. The arm\es, the 
first' day .of theic appearance in sight, on both sides 
sent Qut parties to skirmish, but nothing remarkable 
'Was done, and the next day they began t,o treat, when 
it was agreed that Beloli should keep possession of al~. 
the CQualries possessed by the Emp~orl\Iubarick, anci. 
that )\Iahmood should hold all that was in the posses
s,ion of Sultan Ibrahim of J ionpoor; that the' former 
$hould give up ~ll the elephants. taken in the engage-
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. Inent with Iter~vi! ~d ~Iie}atte; thrn J ollah out of hi$ . 
government...· • ". ~ '. ! _ 

J\fahmood, immediately after,. this pacification, re
turned to Jlonp60r, and Bel911 went to Sfi.u~seabad to 

.. take possession of it. -This latter expedition of Beloli 
. greatly offended Mahmood, and he immediately re. 

turned to Shumseabad, where the Omrahs, Cuttub and 
Diria, surprised his camp' in the night. But during' 
the attack, the horse of Cuttub hJving trod upon a. 
tent-pin, threw him, and he was taken by the .enemy, 
and his party retreated to their own camp. Beloli 
drew out his army in the morning, but received advice 
that Mahmood had just expired, and that the Omrahs 
had set .up 'his' son Mahommed; and, by the mediation 
of Bibi Raja; the young King's mother, wpo probably 
had received previous assurances, a peace was imme
diately concluded. Mahommed·returned to Jionpoors 
and Beloli took the route of Delhi. 
. Before the King arrived at the capital,: he received a 
letter from Shumse Chatoon, the sister of Cuttub, con .. 
juring him, in the most tender manner, not to suffer het 
·brother to . remain in. captivity. This prevailed upon 
Beloli to break the peace he had.just concluded, and 
to march towards- Jionpoor. Mahommed met him 
near SirsuttL The younger brother of l\fa~ommedJ 
Hassen, fearing his brother's resentment for.(oine tres
pass, took this opportunity of marching off, with all hi$ 
adherents; to Kinnoge. . Sittal, his other brother, soon 
followed him; but the detachment which Beloli' had 
sent after Hassen, met Sittal on the way, and took him' 
prisoner. BeioH dete\"mined to keep him as a ransom. 

, for Cuttub. . .,. . 
. In the· mean- time, the Omrahsconspired against 

• Mahommed, King of the. Eastern provinces, and having 
assassinated him, advapced Hassen his' .brother, who 
had fled to Kinnoge; t;o the throne. Beloli, f~r what 
reason we know not; took' no advantage of these disor
ders, but now entered into a truce with Hassen for the 
"pace. of four years; Cuttub and Sittal being int~r ... 

yor.. IL' E 
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changeably released.· Beloli returned toward~ Shu-m. 
seabad, whither Bir-Singi, the son of Rai Partah, came . 
to pay his respects. But as his father had taken a 
standard and a pair oHb;ums formerly frdm the Om
rah.Deria in an action, that base man thought to wipe 
off that dishono~r by assassinating Bir-Singhi. Cuttuh, 
the son of Hassen, Mubariz/and Rai Partab, differincr 
with the cruel traitor about this murder, were obliaed 
to fly to Hassen, King of the Eastern provinces. Be
lol~ after these transactions, returned to Delhi. -

But, upon account of the rebellion of the viceroy of 
Moultao, and the disorders in Punjaab, he marched 
towards that quarter. Upon his way, he heard that 
the' Eastern :Monarch Hassen was advancing. in his 
absence, with a great anny to take Delhi. He there
fore, through necessi!:, returned, and leaving Delhi in 
charge of Cutfub and Jehan, he went out to meet the 
enemy. The two armies having met at the village of 
Chundwar, tlltiy skirmished without intermission for 
seven days. A peace was at length patched up for the 
term of three years. At the expiration of this truce, 
Hassen invested Attava, took it, and drew over Abmed, 
governor of 1\Iewnt,.and Rustum of Koli, to his inter
est, willie Ahmed, who commanded at Selwao; and was 
also governor of -Diana, struck money, and read the I 

Chutha, tn·his naine.Hassen, with one hundred thou
sand horSe and a thousand elephants, marched from 
AttaVa towards Delhi; and Belol~ no ways intimidated 
by that great force, marched out holdly to meet him. 
The two armies having advanced to Batteyara, encamp
ed for 30me time in sight of each otl1er, and after some 
skirmishes, in which there was no superiority of advan
tage on either side, they again struck up a peace. But" 
this pacification was not permanent. Hassen advanced 
again towards Delhi SOlne months' after, and was op
posed at the village of Sinkar, and obliged to depart 
llpon peaceable terms. . 

Much about this time, tl10 ·motber of .Hassen, Bibi'. 
Raja, died at Attava, and the Raja. ()f Gualier and 
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Cuttub ,'Vent to 'console him upon.that occasion. When; 
in discourse,Cuttub perceived that Hassen was abitter 
enemy' of Beloli, he began to flatter. him . after . this 
manner :~" Beloli is one of your dependants, and can-

. not think· of contending long with you., If I do not 
. put . you in possession ·of Delhi, look on my word 
as nothing.". He then, with much art, .got leave tQ 
depart from Hassen's. court, ,and ·returned to Delhi, 
and there he told to Beloll that he had escaped with a. 
great deal of·difficultY,·from the hands of Hassen, whQ 
was meditating a fresh war against him. ' 

About this time, the.abdicated Emperar,·Al1a, died 
~ Budwon, upon which Hassen wen~ to settle matters 
at Budaoon,. and, after the funeral ceremonies wert 
over, he took that country from the children of AlIa. 
lvIarching from thence. to Simbol, he imprisoned Mu ... 
blrick, governor.. of that proHnce, then .marching 
towards Delhi, in the year 883, he crossed the river 
Junina near Gutte)'llitch. Beloli"who was at .Sirhind, 
upon receiving intelligence of this invasion, returned 
with all expedition to save his capital. Several slight 
actions ensued, in which Hassen had, in general, the 
advantage. 

CuUub dispatched a person to Hassen, informing 
him, that&101i was rea.dy to relinquish all the .countries 
beyond the Ganges,upon condition that he .should leave 
_ him in·. posseis4m m all the provinces on this side of 
that river. ,These terms being a.cct)pt.ed, they reversed 
their hostile spears, :and Hassen marched homeward. 
But Beloli; in· a. perfidious. m.anner, broke the peace; 
and pursuing Hasaen; attacked him upon his march,. 
killing it great n.urober, .and taking forty Oinrahs pri.,. 
rouers, .be~ides part, of .his treasure, and- equipage. 
Beloli pursu·ed his. victory, and took several. districts 
bel<>ngina to Hassen,such as Campul~. Pattiali, Shum
seabad, Sickite, Marhera, Sittali~ and· Koli, appointing 
agents to· manage them under' himself~ But when he 
had. pursued Hassen as far' as IAtumbidger, the latter 
6toodhis groWld,. and engaged BeloH. ,The victory 
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being dubious, a peace was patched up 'between them, 
the village of Doupamou being settled as the bdilndary 
between the empires; After this pacification, HaSSell', 
proceeded to Raberi, and BeioH returned to Delhi. 

. Hassen could not, however; forget the perfidy of. 
Beloli. He recruited his . army, and some time after 
marched against' him, and met him· at the village of 
Sinhar, when an obstinate battle ensued, inwhicb 
Hassen was defeated, and lost all his treasure and bag~ 
gage; which, together with an addition of reputation~ 
greatly promoted the affairs of Beloli. Hassen having 
retreated'to Raberi, he·was followed thither by Beloli, 
and upon standing a second engagement, he was again 
£otally defeated. -·After the battle, he retreated to
wards Gualier; the Raja of Gualier brought him 
some lacks of. rupees, elephants, horses, camels, and 
-a fine set of camp equipage, and accomEanied him to 
Calp~ . 

Beloli marched, in the mean time, to Attava, where 
he besieged Ibrahim, the brother of Hassen, and took 
the place by capitulation. He, however, generously 
made him a present of the fort, and proceeded to 
Cal pie ; Hassen met him upon the banks of the river, 
where they remained fonome montllS. But Rai Chand 
of Buxar; coming over to Beloli, shewed him a passable 
ford in the river, by ~hich he crossed, and attacking 
Hassen, defeated him and drove him to Jionpoor, upon 
which Beloli turned off to the left towards Kinnoge. 
Hassen again met him near that city; but he was once 
more defeated with great slaughter. His regruia and 
equipage were taken, and also the chief lady of his' 
seraglio, Bibi Conza, the daughter of AHa, Emperor 
of Delhi, who was treated with great respect. Beloli. 
returned, after this victory, to Delhi. 
". Having recruited and regulated his army, he ad
vanced the spear of hostility again towards Jionpoor. 
He conquered that country, and gave it to Mubarick 
Lohani, leaying Cuttub, Jehan, and otherOmrahs, at 
Migouli, tQ secure his conquests. He himself went to 

," . 
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Dudaoon, where'he soon after heard of Cuttub's death • 
. ,Jeha.n, Mubarick, and other Omrahs, though they kept 
'" lip the appearance of fidelity, were, after the death of 
Cuttub, concerting measures to throw off Beloli's yoke. 

,,~, Beloli being apprised of their intentions, marched 
towards Jionpoor, and qrov~ away Hassen, who had 
made an attempt to recover It, and placed Barbee, one 
of his own sons, upon the throne 0(. Jionpoor. ,He 
himself returned to Calpie, which hc"took, and gave to 
his grandson, Azim Hamaioon, the ~on' of his eldest 
son Baizied. He directed then his m:u-ch to D.olepore, 
raising a tribute upon the Raja of that place, who began 
to rank himself among Beloli's~t)bjects. The King 

,marched from. thence to ~ place in the, districts of 
Rintimpore, w?ich he plundered, and. soon after re
turned t{) Delhi. 

Beloli being now, extremely old, and infirmities be
ginning daily to increase upon him, he divided his do
minion~ among his sons; giving Jionpoor. to Barbee; 
Kurrah and Manikpore, to lUubarick; Barage to his 
nephew l\fahommed, famous by the nam~ of Kalla. 
Par, or the Black .MouI\tain; Lucknore and Calpee to 
Humaioon, whose father, Baezid, was assassinated a. 
little before by his own servant; Budaoon to Chan 
Jehan, one of his old Oinrahs, an4 a relation; and 
Delhi, with several countries 'between the two rivers, 
to his son Nizam, known afterwards .by the. name of 
Sultan SecunP.er, whom he appointed his successor in' 
the imperial dignity.... . 

Some time after this division, the Emperor proceeded 
to 'Gualier~ and. raising a tribute' of eighty lacks of 

, rupees from the Raja of· that place, came to Attava, 
., .from whence he expelled ~ic~it Sing, and then turned 

his face towarda Delhi. Falling sick upon his march, 
many of the Omrahs were desirous that he should alter 
his former ,will, with respect to the succession, which, 

, they said, was the undoubted right of Humaioon, his 
grandson. :rhe ~ultana, upon this, wrote ~o her SOll 
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Nizam, who, having hea:r~ of his father's illness, was 
setting out from Delhi, by no means to come, otherwise 
he might be imprisoned by the Omrahs: at the same 
time the King, by the advice of some Omrahs, ordered 
public letters to be seni him to hasten him to the camp, 
that he might see him before, his death. Nizam was 
greatly perplexed how to act upon this nice occasion. 
He, at length, was advised by Cuttuluk, the vizier of 
the Eastern Emperor Hassen, who was then prisoner 
at Delhi, ,to pitch his tents without the city, and to 
advance by very Jllow marches. In the mean time the 
King's disease overcame him, and he died at Malauli, 
in the pergunnah' of Sikite, in the year 894, having 
reigned thirty-eight years, eight months, and seven 
days. 

Beloli was, for those days, esteemed a virtuous and 
mild prince, executing' justice to the utmost of his 
knowledge, and treating his courtiers rather as his com
panions than his l5Jlbjects. When he came to the 
empire, he divided the public treasure among his friends, 
and could be seldom prevailed upon to mount the 
throne, saying, " That it was enough for him, that the 
world knew he was King, without his making a vain 
parade of royalty." He was extremely temperate in 
his diet, and sel~om eat at home. Though a man of 
no great literature himself, he was fond of the company 

I of leamed men, whom he rewarded according to their 
. merit. . He had given so many proofs of personal 
bravery that none could doub~ it; at the same time he 
was often cautious to excess, never choosing to trust 
much to chance, and delighting greatly in negotiation: 

During the long reign of Beloli; in Delh~ the empire 
of Persia remained' divided into a number of petty 
principalities, most of them subject to the des'cendants 
of Timur-Bee and Zingis Chan. Ismaiel, ,who after
wards founded the dynasty of the Sofis of Persia, began 
to make some figure in the Western Asia before the 
death of Beloli. Transoxiana, the most of Chorassan, 

I . ' 
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. . 
and the ,provinces' towards, the Indus, were subject to 
the posterity of TlUlUr, who were'e~~d in almost 

< uninterrupted hostilities ~uainst one another. 

SECUNDER J. 

. THE Omrahs, immediately upon the death of BeIoli. 
formed themselves into a muncil, in which some ap
peared to be attached to the interest of Azim Humaioon, 
some to Barbee, the eldest son of the Sultan then living, 
and some to Nizam, who had assumed the name of 
Secunder, in consequence of his father's will. 'Vhen 
they were debating, the mother of Secunder, whose 
name W1lS Rano, originally a goldsmith's daughter, but 
raised to the Sultan's bed by the fame of her beauty, 
came behind the curtain, in the great tent, and made a 
speech to the O~ in favour of her son. Upon 
which Isah, the nephew of Beloli, answered her, in a 
disrespectful manner, and mncluded with saying, that 
a goldsmith's offspring ~.-as not qualified to hold the 
empire. 

Firmilli, who had been dignified by Beloli with the 
title of first of the nobles, a stout daring man, took him 
up, and told him, " That Beloli was ~ scaraf mId ~ 
his hearse, and that the man who threw such ungene
rous aspersions upon his family ought. to be despised.- • 
Isah replied, "That silence would better become him, 
,,,qa was only a setyaDt of the state." Upon which the 
other rose up in a ra~ and told him, he was indeed a 
~en'ant of Secund~r, and would maintain his right 
a!!ainst all,who durst oppose it. )Ie rushed out of the 
~uncil, followed by all his party, and carried off the 
bOdy of the deceased King to Jellali, ,,.here he was 
me~ by Sec under, who there ascended his father's 
throne. 

Secunder, sending the corpse of his father to Delhi, 
marched against lsah, and having defeated him, after. 
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wards forgave his offe,nce. ;.Retuming then to Delhi, 
he, in the manner of his father, Gonferred favours -upon 
all his kindred.. Secunder had; .at this time, _ six sons, 
Ibrahim, JeIlal, Islu;naiel, Hassein, Mahmood, and Hu~ 
maioon ; and likewise fifty-three Omrahs of distinction 
pf his own family, in his service. 

Some time after .his accession, Secunder marched 
towards Raberi, and besieged his own brother, Allum, 
i.n the fort of Chundwar,. for some days. Allum eva
cuated the place~.and fled to Isah Lodi, at Pattiali. 
Secunder gave Raberi to Firmilli, went, in person, to 
Attavli, and calliog Allum, his brother, to court, gave 
him possession of ):hat country. He then advanced to 
Patti ali, engaged Isah a second time; ,younded, and 
defeated him; after \\' hich Isah threw himself -u pon 
Secunder's lJlercy, • .. was pardoped, find sOOQ after died 
,of his wound. ' . 

Secunder,about that time, sent a trusty person to 
Barbee, his brother, King of Jioppoor, desiring be 
would do him homage, and order his name to be read 
first in the Chutba allover his dominions. Barbee reject
.ed these proposals, and Sec under marched against him. 
Barbee and Calla Par came out in order of battle to 
meet him. An ac~io~ ensued, in which Calla Par, charg
ing too far among the troops of Delhi, was taken prisoner. 
Secunder, upon seeing ,him, alighted from his horse, 
and embraced him, sayinO', that-he esteemed him as his 
father, and begged to,be k>oked upon as his son. Calla 
Par, confounded at the honour done him, replied,· that, 
e~cept his life, he hQ,d ·nothing to· make a recompence 
for such kindness, desiring to get a. horse, that he might 
show himself not wholly unworthy of tbe royal favour. 
He was accordingly mounted, and perfidiously sold his 

.reputation for a compliment, turning hi~ sword agaiQ.St 
Barbec; which circumstance, iIi some measure, contri
buted to the success of Secunder. The troops. of 
Barbee seeing Calla Par charging them, imagined that 
flll his forces were also gone over to the enemy, and 
pf!took themselves to ~jght. Barbee did all that bravery' 
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could perform; b.~t finding himself de~.erted, he fled to 

, Budaoon, while Mu'baric, his son, was. taken 'prisoner. 
Secundei pursuing him" close,· invested l3arbec in Bu,,: 
..daoon, who, soon driven· to distress; capitulated, and 

.. was~ received with great kindne~'s and ·<respec't. The 
,King carried Barbee with him to Jionpoor; but as" 
. Hassen, the expelled King of the. eastern provinces, 

\Vas still a powerful ,prince 10 Behar, he thought Barbee 
would be the, properest person to check him, andac
.cordingly confirmed him as before' in the government of 
Jionpoor; ·leaving, however, some trusty friends at his 
court, upon whom he bestowed estateslI.ndjurisdictions, 
to keep them firm in his own intert;st;. ." 

Seconder returning' to. Cal pie, took"' the. place from 
his brother Azim Humaioon, and gave it to Mahmood 
Lodi. He marched from thence to 1(urrah, and Talar 
the governor paying him homage, he confirmed him in 
his office; and turning towards the fort of Gualier, he 
sent one of his Omrahs Chajawith an honorary dress 
to Raja ]\faan, who dispatched his. nephew with pre
sents. to accompany the King to Biana. \.' Sherrif, the 
governor of, Biana, ,met the 'Emperor upon friendly 
terms. The King ordered him to .give up Biana, and 
he would appoint him governor of TelTasar, Chand war, 
Mar;rara, ,and Sekite. Sherrif toof( Omar Serwani 
with him to put him in possessiQn of the fort, but when 
he had got within the walls; he shut the gates upon 
o mar, and prepared to defend himself. • The King. 
despairing to reduce the. place,went to Agra, where 
,Hybut, who held that fort under Sherrif,as governor 

"pf Biana, shut the' gates against him, contrary to his' 
• expectation. This insult enraged the Sultan to that 
degree, ,that" he determined', let the event be what' 
it would, to reduce Sherrif to his obedience. He ac,;, 
cordingly, leaving part of .his army to besiege 'Agra, 
returned in person, with the utmost expedition, towards 
Biana, which he immediately 'besieged. The siege' 
proved long and bloody; however, Sherrif,in the end, 
was obliged to capitulate, in the year ~97~ and his go.~ 

, ' 
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vernment was given to Firr{l!lli, who had been dignifi~d 
with the title of first of the nobles.' '.' . 
. The fort of .Agra falling al?out the same tiine into 
Secunder's hands, he returned to Delhi, where, in a. few., 
days, he received advices of an insUlTection at Jionpoor, 
among the zemindars; to the number of one hundred 
thousand horse and foot; and that they had already 
slain Sheri, the brother of Mubarick the governor of 
Kurrah~ Mubarick himself being driven from Kurrah, 
'Was taken prisoner by Rai Bbede of Battea, and Barbee 
obliged to go to Barage, to solicit the assistance of Calla 
rar; so that the King, after twenty-two days' respite 
at Delhi, was under the necessity of marching towards 

. Jionpoor. When he arrived at Dilmow, he was joined 
by Barbee; and Rai Bhede hearing of Secunder's ap- . 
proach, released Mubarick, and the zemindars dispersed 
themselv~s. The Sultan carried Barbee to Jionpoor, 
and having left him there to punish the offenders, he 
spent a month in hunting about Oud. At Oud in. 
telligence was brought to Secunder, that the zemindars 
had risen again, and besieged Barbee in Jionpoor. He 
ordered immediately that Calla Par, Humaioon Ser
wani, and Lowani,J>y the way of Oud, and Mubarick 
by the way of K'Urrah, should march against them, and 
send Barbee prisoner to the presence. His orders 
were accordingly executed; Barbee was given in charge 
to Hybut and Omar Serwani, being esteemed an im
proper person for the government, and too dangerous 
to be trusted with his liberty. 

The King after these transactions marched towards 
China'f, which wa!j held for Sultan Hassen of the East; .' 
upon. his appro~ch, the garrison made a sally, and were' 
driven back into the fort; but Secunder, upon recon
noitring the place, looked upon it 8S almost impreg
nable, and immediately left it, marching his army to
wards Battea. Rai Bhede came out of Battea and 
paid him homage, upon 'which the King confirmed hilD 
ill his domillions, aud returned to Areil, ordering Rai 
Dhede to accompany him; but Rai Bhede, suspecting 
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some design against himself, left all his retini..u~, and 
deserted the camp alone. Secunder sent him back his 
effects'. He, however, permitted his troops to plunder 
the country of Areil, and crossing'the river, by the way 
of Kurrah, went to Dilmow, where he married the widow 
of Sheri, the late governor of that pll,l.ce. From Dilmow, 
Secunder marched to Shumseabad, 'where he remained 
six months, and then went to Simbol; but returning 
from thence in a few days to Shumseabad, he plundered 
the town of Mudeo.makil, where a, band of banditti 
resided. Secunder spent the rainy season at Shum
seabad. In the year 900, Secunder made another 
campaign towards Eattea, defeating Bir Singh, the son 
of Rai Bhede, at Catrangatti, who flea to Battea; but 
upon the King's approach, Rai Bhede took the route 
of Sirkutch, and died upon his march. Secunder ;uter 
this victory proceeded to Sezdewar; but provisions ' 
growing scarce in his camp, he was obliged to return' 
to Jionpoor, having in, this expedition lost a great part 
of his cavalry by fatigue, bad roads, and the want of 
forage. , - ' 

Lickim, the son of Rai Bhede, and other zemindars, 
wrote to Sultan Hassen, the titular King of the East, 
now in possession of the province ot Behar, that the 
cavalry of Secunder was now in Rwretched condition, 
and that it was an excellent opportuhity for him to 
take satisfaction for his fortner defeats. This induced 
nassen to put his'army in: motion~ and march directly 
against Secunder. The Emperor;: hearing of his in
tentions, put his army upon the best footing possible, 

. and crossed the Ganges to meet him, which he did 
thirty-six mi).e8' from Benari~: an obstinate battle was 
fought, in ·which Hassen was defeated, and fled to 
Battea. .' , 

Secunder leaving his camp with a proper guard, pur-
, sued the fugitives for three days with a party of horse; 
but hearing that Hassen was gone to Behar, he stopped, 
and upon the" ninth day returned to his camp. He 
soon after marched with his whole army toward~ Behar, 
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but upon his approach Hassen left Cundu to g~'ard the 
city, and fled himself to Calga.w, in the dominJon of ~ 
BengaI." AlIa, then King .of Bengal, called, Hassen to 
bis court, and treated him' with the greatest respect 
during the r~maindj:!r, of his days, which he passed 
with him; so that with Hassen the royal line of Jion
'poor was extinguished. 

Sec under, from,his ca~p at Deopar, sent a division 
of his army against Cundu, wbo evacuated the city. and 
fled, leaving the:whole country open to the enemy. 
The King" left Mohabut with a force in Behar, 'and 
marched towards Turhat, . the Raja of which sub
mitted~ himself to his clemency, and laying down a 
large sum, agreed t~ pay an annual tribute. To collect 
the tribute, the Sultan left l\Iubarick, and returned to 
Derveshpoor, and from thence went to visit the toml) 
of Shech Sherrif at Behar, and distributed presents 
to the .dirveshes· who . lived. there upon the charity of 
pilgrims. 

Secunder having regulated bis army, marched to
wards Bengal;' but when he had reached 'Cuttlisnpoor, 
Alla King of Bengal sent Danial his son to oppose 
him. Secundet: detached Zere Zichme, one of his 
generals, tQ acquaint him. that he bad no intention to 

. subdue the country: but as their dominions now bor
. , dered 'UpOn each' other, it became necessary to know 

upon what footing he must esteem AlIa, before he left 
that country. . The King of Bengal gladly accepted o( 

. a peace, wherein it was stipulated that neither monarch 
. should permit any of their governors to invade each • 

other's dominions, and that neithet of them should give 
protectjon to the other's enemies. A r 0 

. Secundet, returned to Dirveshpoor ... "1\fubarick at 
tIlat time dying, th~ care of Turhat'was given to Azim 
Humaioon, the son of Chan J chan; and Behar was 
bestowed upon Deria, the 'son of Mubarick. There' 
.happened at thiS- time a great dearth in the country, 
but all duties being taken off. by the King's order, that 
J:alai:nity was ip ,IJ. great Qle(!.sure mitigated. Sec under 
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'·.In th~ m~~~ time reduchlgthe dist'ricts of Sa,rin, whi~b 
;' were' then 10 the hands of some zemindars, gave the 
·-land~ in jagiers to some' of his' Omrahs; then' returning 

,by the way of Movilligur to 'Jionpoor, he resided there 
SIX months~ , , , ": ' 

Secnnder, having asked the da~ghter of' Sal Bahin. 
Raja of Battea, in marriage, the father refused to com.,; 
ply with his request. SecuDQer, to revenge this affront, 
put his army in' motion against the Raja in the year 
904, and marching to Battea, sacke~, it. After having 
ravaged the country round' Bandugur, he returned to 
Jionpoor, where he spent some time in thf; Civil regu~ 
lations of the empire. ' About this time the accounts of 
Mubarick Lodi being' inspected for'the time 'of his 
administration' in Jionpoor, and. a great balance being 

. found due to the royal revenue, the King ordered it to 
be levied upon him. This severity greatly disgusted 
the' Omrahs, among whom Mubarick. was very mucb 
esteemed. A faction accordingly arose ill' the army, 
which first discovered itself by prhrate qua~rels., ,For 
'one day, as' the Sultan and his, court;. were playing a 
party at club and ball on horseback, the club (If Hybut, 
by acCident or design,wo~nded one, Soliman in the 
head. Chizer, the brother of Soliman, catne ,up and 
returned the compliment t6 Hybut; SQ that, in a few •. 
minutes, the parties on both sides joinec,l in the quarrel, .. 
'and the whole field' was in one uproar. and confusion. ' 
. Secunder, fearing a conspiracy, tied to the palace; 

. but nothing of that kind transpiring •. heinade another , 
party at the same game some days, thereafter, ana a ' 

.. quarrel of the same nature ensued, for 'which .shumse 

. Chan, who begun it,' was disgraced , and " bastinadoed. 
But the Sultan WQuid not be satisfied but that ther~ 
was some plot in agitation~ and, therefore ordered his 
'guards~ to be' selected, and to, keep upon the watch. 
The King's jealousies were, not groundle~s; ~for at that 
time; Hybutand two otherchief$ had proposed to Fatti. 
Chan, the King's brQther~'to. cu~ off the Sultan~ 'WhOt 

• 
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they said, was now disliked by the generaUty.of the 
chiefs, and to place Fatti upon the throne. Fatti, de~ 
siring some time to consider of it, disclosed the secret 
to Shech Cabuli and to his own mother, who advised 
him against so; horrid an action; -and, lest the affair 
should by any other means. transpire, 'she desired him 
to acquaint the King of their proposal. This he did 
accordingly" and the conspirators were detached upon 
different ~rvices, where they were p~t' to death by 
Secunder s orders., . 

Secunder, in the ~ear 905, marched to Simbol, where . 
he spent four years ill pleasure, and in transacting civil 
affairs. But hearing of some bad administration of 
Asghir, the governor of Delhi, he sent an order to 
Chawass Chan, governor of Matchiwilrri, to march to 
Delhi, and send Asghir prisoner to court. The governor 
receiving advice of this order, left Delhi, and threw 
himself at the King's feet, but not being able to form 
any excuse for his bad practices, he was ordered i.o.to 
confinement. 

At this time there happened a remarka.ble instance of 
religious. zeal and persecution. A Brahmin, whose name 
was Bhodin, upon being abused by a Mahommedan for 
his idolatry, happened to make a very moderate, but 

• what proved to him a fatal reply. The reply was this: 
" That, he esteemed the same God to be the object of 
all worship, and therefore believed the Mahommedan 
and Hindoo religions to be equally good." The bigot
ed Mahommedan, for what he thought the impiety of 
this answer, summonoo the Brahmin immed~tely before 
the easy, or chief judge of the city. The affair making 
some noise, .by the various opinions of the public, the 
King called together all the Mahommedan do~tors of 
fame in the empire to decide the cause. Mter many . 

. long disputes, the doctors brought in their opinion that 
the Brahmin ought to be forced to turn Mahommedan; 
or be put to death. The Brahmin, however charitable 
he might have been to all opinions upon religion, refused 

• 
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~o apostatise, and accordingly djed' a martyr. to his faith_ 
which' ,reflects. no small dishonour upon Secunder and 
bis inquisitors. . 

When Chawass, whom we have already 'mentioned, 
entered Delhi, he found an larder from the Emperor. to 
proceed immediathly to court,: with .which he .. instantly 
complied. At the same time a certain Omrah called 
Seid Sirwani came from Lahore, who was a. man ,of a 
very factious disposition, and commenced some treason;" 
.aqle projects, for which he, Tattar,.arid Mahummud, 
were banished to Guzerat. 

In the 907th of the Higera, Rai Man Sing, of Gua ... 
lier, sent one of his dependants. called Nehal· to the 
Illig with rich presents; but as this ambassador talked 
in too high a. . strain, Secunder ordered him to depart, 
and declared war against his master.. But he was pre
nnted from. the execution of his purpose, for some 
time by the death of Firmilli governor of Diana, and 
by those disturbances in that province which succeeded 
that governor's death. ,The government of Biana hav
ing devolved upon Ameid Soliman, the. son of Firmilli, 
who was yet .too young and unexperienced for such a 
charge, the King gave that appointment to Chawass. 
Sifdir was sent with a foree t() reduce Agra,.which 
belonged to the province of Biana, 'and ~ad then ,re" 
~olt.ed; another. detachment being. -sent, at the -same 
time to reduce the f01't of. Dolipoor,. which was in the' 
possession of Jlaj~ Bena«:deo,whohad begun to make 
warlike preparations. . Here Chaja Bein, a warrior of 
great fame,fell, by the' sword, which so irritated Se
cunder, who had a great esteem for him, that he ·march. 
~a· himself against -that place. Upon his approach . 
. Benacdeo left some friends in the fort, and: fled towards 

, Gualier, but the garrison the next night evacuated the 
,place, and left the King to take possession of it. He 
tarried there about a month, and then marched to Gua .. 
lier. :The Raja i)f ,:which place, ~hangiog' his: h!1ughty 
style, now humblysued~for peace, sending tohilll Seid, 
Baboo, Rai Ginis, and others, who had at different 
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times fled fl~m Secuncler and taken protection under. 
him. At the -same time, he sent his own son Bicker .. 
magit with presents, who had the address to procurd 
peace.' • 

Secunder returned to Dolipoor, which he again be. 
stowed upon Benacdeo; then marching to Agra, he; 
for the first time, made that city imperial by fixing hig 
residence there, and . abandoning the city of Delhi. 
Here he remained during the rains, and in the· year 
910~ marched towards Munderael, which he took, and 
destroyed th~ Hindoo temples, ordering mosques to be 
built in· their- stead. Secunder returning to Dolipoor, 
removed the Raja from .his office, .and gave it to ona 
Kimir. He passed from thence to Agra, giving his 
Omrahs leave to return to their respective estates. 

In the following year, upon Sunday the third of 
Siffer, there ,~as a violent earthquake in Agra, 50 that 
the mountains shook on their. broad bases, and every 
lofty building was levelled with the ground, some thou
sands being buried in the ruins. Sec under in the same 
year moved towards Gualier, and stopped by the way 
some time at Dolipoor, where he left his family, and 
with an unincumbered army of horse, proceeded to the 
hills to plunder some Hfudoo.Rajas, from whom he 
took great spoils, and ravaged their peaceful habitations. 
J list as the King was passing by the town of Javer, in 
the dominions of the Raj a.-of G qalier., he was attacked 
by a resolute body of men, w~o had lain in ambush fOf 
him; H,ut; by the bravery o~ Awid and Ahmed, the sons 
of Chari J ehan, the Hindoos were defeated, and a great 
number of Rajaputs put to the sword, . 

The Sultan returned to Agra; and in th~ year 912 he 
went. towards the fort· of Awintgur; anil as he had' 
despaired of reducing Gualier, he bent his whole 
strength to the reduction of this place.. It ·was accord
ingly,- in a short time, taken, and all the Rajaput gar
rison put to the sword, the teniples .destroyed, and 
mosques ordered to be built in. their place., This go
vernment was conferred upon Bickin, the son of Mu-
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. '~~hi~ Ch.an, when so~e ~nviou~ persons ~ve. the King . 
',lrtformatlOn that MUJahld had .. .taken a<bnbe from the 
'Raja of Awintgur, when they.,~ere marching against 
him,. in order to' divert the King fram that resalutian. 
This' being proved, Mujahi.d was' imprisoned at Doli· 
poor; after which the King, returning .tawards Agra, 
on the way lost eight hundred men.in one day for want 
of water. , 

Se~under, eyeing from his march the ruing.;·()f Agra,. 
moved towards Narvar,. a strong fort;in the,district of 
Malava, then in the possession of the Hi~doos. 'He 
ordered JeIlal, governor of Calpie, .to advar,.tce before 
him and invest the place, which was accordingly doneJ 
When the King' arrived befar~ N arvar, Jellal drew up 
his' army out. of respect,' that the King might review 
them as' he :passed. This 'circumstance 'proved very, 
hurtful to J ella1, for. from that time the .King became 
jealous of, his, power, and determined, to rUIn him .. 
Secunder surrounded; the place, which 'was sixteen 
miles in circumference, and' began to carryon the 
siege. The siege was now protracted eight ,monthst 
when the Sultan' received intelligence, that a treason4 

able correspondence was carried on between ~ome of' 
his 'Omrahs and, the garrison, far which ·Jellal and 
Sheri wereimprisaned.in the fart. of Awintgur .. The 
garrison, soon after, was obliged to capitul~~ for want, 

, of provisions, and, the. King,.remained for J1lic1 space of 
.,six' months ,at Narvar" breaking' down teinpJes, and 
building mosques:. He there also established a. kind of 
monastery; which· he filled "with divines and learned: 

-men:;' ',' , , . 
.... Shab ul Uien,. ~e son of Nasir, King, of Malava,
'being at this''tiqlediscontented with his father, propOsed 
~tQ have a: conference with Secunder. The King imme-

. diately,sent him a dress, and promised to' support him' 
- in the government of Chinder~ against,the power' of his' 
.. father. But 'circumstances so fell out,. that it. became 
, unnecessary to take that unnatural step' . 
. , ,The, Sultan, in the JllOnth of Shubao, in, the yea(' 
~O~lL' • 
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914, marched from Narvar; b~t after he had advanced 
to the river Ganges, he began to consider that it would 
be proper tosurrourid that fortress with another wan~' 
He therefor~ order~d that '~rk 'to be immediately be-i 
gun; and then he himself took the route ofLohar. At 
that place he bestowed Cal pie, in jagier, upon Niamut: 
Chatoon, the wife of Cuttub Ladi, and daughter of the 
prince Jellfll, his brother. He then directed hismarch 
towards the capital, and arriving at Hitgat, sent a de
tachment ac,ainst:,some rebels in that country, and de
stroyed aU their ,habitations, pladng small garrisons at 
proper distances to OVerawe them~ About this time he 
received ad vices that' Ahmed, the son of Mubarick 
Ladi, governor of Lucknotej had turned idolater; UpOlt 
which orders were 'dispatched to send him prisoner to 
court, and that his second brotherf Sud Chan, should 
take the administration of affairs in his stead. In the 
year 915, the King matched to Dolipoor, and ordered 
caravanseras to be built' at everj stage. 'Mahummud 
N ligori having defeated Ali and Abu Bekir, who had 
~nspired against him, they fled to Secunder for prob~c;. 
tioil. 'Mahummud, fearing they would bring the King 
against 'him, sent presents by way of prevention, and 
ordered the Chutba to be read iIi Secunder's name. 
The Sultan, pleased with his" submission, sent him a 
dress bf confirmation,. and returned to Agra. " 

. He s~t some ,months.: there in building, making 
spacious gardens, and in huntin~ then returned to DO'. 
lipOor, ordering Soliman, fie son of Firmilli, to succour 
Hussen Chan. . Soliman very imprudently told the 
King, ,that he coul~ not pre.vail upon himself t? .leavc, 
the presence. ThiS expreSSIOn' threw SecUlidermto a 
violent rage, and, he' forthwith ordered ~tim ; fn)m hiS 
service and camp by hext morning at 'day.light, or that 
otherwise all his effects should be 'given to the soldien 
as public plunder.' , , 

. Much about" this' 'time,' Bogit ,Chan,' governor' 'of 
Chinderi, who held that place' of the King 'of Malava, 
seeulgthe' weuknesi- of his. own prince, turned' his fac~ .. " 
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,to!Secunder., That woriarch sent;Amadul Muluck to 
. support Bogit in his rebellion. ~eHe soon' after returned 
to Agr:a, and issued A proclamatjo~, bearing the submis~ 
sion of Bogit, ,~nd, his ,own ,consequent right to tha~ 
country. He sent more troops and Omrahs to Chin:-: 
der~ who entirely settled it p.s an appendage 9f the\eiri,-' 
pirc. Bogit found matters carried, on in his government' 
in such Q. m&,nner, that he was (!onstrained to resign his: 
office, and come to cour,t. , 
\ After this, we find no transactions worthy of memory 
in the empire, till the year 922. Ali Nagori, 'suba.·of 
Suisuper, in that year prevailed upon Dowl~t, governor 
of Rintimpore, which he then held of Malava, to deliver 
\he fort to. Secunder, if that- monarch should conie in 
person to take possession of 1t. . Secuqder; with great 
joy, closed with the proposal, and set out towards Bi .. 
ana, to which place the. governor of'Rintimpore came 
-to meet him,. and was graciously received. ,But Ali. 
,who had been disappointed in some favours which. bt 
expected for bringing this matter'to bear, resolved still 
to prevent the accomplishment of it~ He had so much 
influence upon the governor, that he made him retract 
his promise about giving up the fort, though he had put 
himself ill the Sultan's power. The Sultan having 
found out the cause. {)f .this change, disgraced Ali, and 
deprived' him ,of his government" but was obliged to 
return to ,Agra without ,su~ceeding in his design upon 
Rintimpore, ~ Jetting the' governor' at liberty, notwith
standing he had so egregiously deceived him • .' ' .. ' . 

To Agra the. Killg summOned all the ,distant Omrahs 
tOgether,witli an intention.to reduce Gualier.· But he 

• ~as, ill ,the midst of his preparations, in. the year 923, 
~,taken ill of f quinsey, of which he die~ having reigned, 

with great. reputa,tion and ~bility, twenty-eight years 
, and' five' months. The parts which "he exhibited~. dur • 
. ing hls reign, justified the choice of his father, who sia,t 
gled, him out, though a younger SOD, 'as the person most 
capable to support a title to which his family had n9 
_ claim by inheritance.' ., ' 

... 0 
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A great revQIution fiappen~d. in Persia, during the 
reign of Secunderin Hindostan. Ismael Sofi, having 
reduced the western provinces of Persia, possessed him
self of Chorassan and the western Tartary, by the de
feat and death of Shubiani; tpe U sbec, who haddispos-

,sessed the family of TirilUr of those countries. The 
famous Sultan Baber, in the mean time, continued to 
reign in Cabul and the provinces towards the Indus. 

IBRAHIM II. 

SECUNDER dying at Agra, his son Ibrahim" immedi
ately succeeded him in the throne. This prince, con
trary to the maxims and policy of his father and grand
father, behaved himself with insupportable pride and 
arrogance to his friends and family. One foolish .ex
pression of his was, that Kings had no relations, but 
that every body should be the slaves. of royalty. The 
Omrahs of the tribe of Lodi, who were always before 
honoured with a seat in the presence, were now con
strained to stand by the throne, with their hands crossed 
before them. They were so much disgusted with this 
insolence, tha~ they privately became his enemies. .' 
, A conspiracy therefore was formed, by the Omrahs 
of.Lodi, In -which it was agreed to leave Ibrahim in 
possession of Delhi, and a few dependent provinces, and 
to place the prince J ellal, his brother, upon the throne 
of .Jionpoor~ 'JelIal marcHed from Calpie, by the.aid 
and advice of the disaffected Omrahs, and mounted the . 
throne of Jionpoor .. ' He appointed nis .cousin . Fatte ~ 
Chan his vizier, who brought over all the Omnihs of; 
the Eastern provinces to pis interest.. '. • .::. 

J ~han Lohani tame at that tiII\e from Beri, to' con- ' ~ 
'gratulate Ibrahim 'upon' his accession, and,. in a: very 
high strain, hegart to b1ame the Omrahs' for dividing • 

. * His titles were, Sultan Ibrilhim Ben Sillta n Sec;ullder 
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Ute empire, w. hich,' he sai~~o~I(f~~deYwith 
many evil consequences to ~m11y of~. The 
Omrahs, sensible of the impropn~ir conduct, 
determined, as J ellal could~ot be yet weI! established, 
to call him back, and so divest him of his new-assumed 
royalty. 1'J:ley accordingly sent Hybut with deceptious ' 
letters to recall him, saying, that there was a. scheme 
'for him in agitation, and that it was necessary he should 
speedily come to support it. . 

But Hybut having over-acted his paJt by flattery 
and importunity, JeUal suspected a plqt against him
self, 'and wrote them a genteel excuse. They, how
ever, not discovering, his j~alousy, sent ,Firmilli and 
other Omrahs to enforce the request of Hybut;, but 
J ellal took no notice of their solicitations or intrigues. 
Ibrahim and his Omrahs, finding that these baits 
would hot take with Jellal, issued a pro~lamation, de
claring all the Omrahs, who should join him, traitors 
to the state; at the same time sending presents and 
messengers to all the principal officers- ip'those parts .. 
These means had the ~esired effect, and ,the Omrahs, 
on the side of Jellal, were brought ovetl from his inter
est by degrees. The affairs o( J ellal declining in this 
manner, he saw that nothing but a resal!lt& attempt; 
could retrieve them. He accordingly/marching to Cal
pie, secured his family in that foft; and collecting all 
his strength, assumed the title of Emperor, under the 
title of J ellal ul Dien, and was. deteniiined' to try his 
fortune in the field. . HeJfenC at the,sam~ time, a 
trusty ambassador to Azim Humaioon, ;who held Cal-

.. linger for Ibrahim, and had a great army in pay, to beg 
'his assistance. Az~m was prevailed upon to join him; 
and a resolutiorl \vas to,rmed, first t~ settle the coun~ 
tries a~out Jionpoor, aod afterwards' to think of aff~irs 

. of still grea:ter moment. i· They accordingly marched 
'. with all expedition against Mubarick Lodi, suba of Oud, 

whom they drove toVLucknore.. " 
Ibrahim, hearing of these transactions, marched his' 

army to that quarter1 sending his.other brothers in ,con-
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finement to Hassi, ~h~re he pensioned' them for lire. 
Upon his mfirch towards Oud, he was informed. that 
Azi~ Humaioon had deserted Jellal, and was now' upon 
his way to- meet him, whic~ gave him great joy. He 
sent some Omrahs to escort him to his camp, where he 
was very favourably received. A number of other Om
rahs ofthose parts joined Ibrahim: and he dispatched. 
the greatest part of.his army, under the command of 
Azim Humaioon Lodi, against his brother. But before 
Azim could come up with JellaI,.ha threw a garrison 
.into Calpie, and, with thirty thousand horse, gave him 
the slip, and marched directly towards Agra;' while 
Azim laid siege ,to Calpie. JeUal had it now in his 
power either td take possession of, or to plunder, the 
treasury: But he seems to have been perfectly infatu
ated. Adam, who was in the city with a small garri
.son, not only prevailed upon him to relinquish that ad
"Vantage, but amused him with hopes of his brother's 
favour, till he sent him all his ensigns of royalty. 
Adam went so' far as to promise to Jellal the govem
ment of Calpie, and other advantages, without having 
any powers of treating from the King. 

Adam sent ~he whole to Ibrahim, and acquainted him 
ofcrery part~cul~r. But the King having now taken 
Calpie, and the treaty being concluded without his 
authority, he took no notice of it, but marched aeiainst 
Jellal, whq,'now deserted by his army for his pusillani
mity, was obliged to fly to Gualier, and solicit the pro .. 
tection of the ~aja of that place. Ibrahim came to 
Agra, where he remained to regulate the affairs of the 
'governm~nt, which" since the death of Secunder, ha~ 
fallen' into great cQUfusion.. The OJ;Ilrah Karim was 
sent to take charge of Delhi, and 1\fungu to Chunderi. 

A bout this time the King, without any" ~pparent rea
'son, conceiv,ed a disgust at Miah Bo~h, who was for
merly vizier'to Secunder, and put him in chains,con" 
ferring at the same time great honours upon his son. 
lIe .• then formed a resolution of reducing Gualier, Of
dering Azim Hwnaioon to march from Kurrah against 
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it" with thirty thousimdporse, and three huridred de:
phants. Seven other '(jinrahs, with armies, ;were senli 
to reinforce Azim.Jellal, who. had taken refuge in' 
Gualier, being intimidated, fled to the King Of M~lava. 
The imperial army arriving'before Gualiert invested the 
place, and in a few days Raja Man Sing~ who was a. 
prince of great valour and capacity, died, and his son 

. Bickermagit succeeded him in the rajasqip.- Afterthe 
. siege had been carried on some months, the army of 

Ibrahim at length possessedtbemsel yes .of an outwork 
at the foot of the hiH, upon :which the .fort called Ba,:, 
dil~ur stood. They found in tbatplace a brazen bull.. 
whIch had been a long time worshipped there, and sen~ 
it to Agra; froJll whence it was afterwards conveyed tQ 
Delhi, and placed at the gate of Bagdat.' , 

The unfortunate Je11al, who had gone over t<1 King 
.Mahmood of Malava, not being well received there • 

. fled to the Raja ~f Kurykatka, but w~ seized ,upon by 
the way, and sent prisoner to Ibrahim's camp. Ibra~ 
him pretended to send him prisoner to Hassi, but gave 
private orders to assassinate him upon the way,whicll 
was accordingly done.- What are JQose charms i~. 
power, which could induce a man 'to 'Shed .the blood of 
a brother ? ~ or was Ibrahim satisfied with'the death of 
J ellal; he imbrued his hands in the blood. of several 
Omrahs of great distinction. He,called Azim Serwani 
from Gualier, when just upon the point of taking the 
place, imprisoned him and his son Fatte, turning -out 
his other son Islam from the snbaship of Kurrah., But 
when Islam had heard of his fatherjj and brother's im
prisonment,811d of l4sown disgra~~, he erected the 
~tandal'd of rebellion, defeating Ahmed whO was sent 
to take his' government.-" The Sultan having received 
advices of the reduction of Gualier, which had been for 
a hundred years in the hands Of the Hindoos,he .had .' 
leisure to turn all hispowet to suppress the rebellion 

. at ;Kurrah. Azhn Humaioon 'and Seid, after the reduc
tion of the plate; were permitted to go to their jagiers 
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at Lucknore; wher~, joining tbtdnterest of Islam, they 
stirred up more disturbances. '. . 

.' Ibrahim, placing' very little dependence upon the 
fidelity of the troops which he had near him" issued 
orders for' those of tne distant provinces to repair to 
his standards. He, . in the mean time, conferred great 
favours upon Ahmed, the brother of Azim Humaioon, 
a~d . giving him the command of the army, sent him. 

_ against Islam., Ahmed having an-ived.in the environs 
of . Kinnoge, ,Eckbal, a dependant of Azim Sirwani, 
rushed out from .an ambush with five thousand horse, 
and having cut of! ~he imperial troops, made good his 
t"etreat. The 'Kmg .was greatly exasperated against 
Ahmed, upon receiving intelligence of this defeat. He 
wrote to him. not to expect his favour, if he did not 
.quickly extermina~ the rebels; at the same time, by 
way of precaution, sending another army to support 
hiin ... The req,els were now about forty thousand 
strong in cavalry, bes~desfive hundred elephants, and 
a great body of jnfanb"y. When Ahmed bad received 
.the reinforcement which we have mentioned, and the 

. two armies cameJn sight of each other, Raja Bochari, 
who was eSteemed the first man fol' parts in that age, 
was desirous -of bringing affairs to an amicable accon),. 
modation.. Overt.ures being made, the rebels consented 
to dismiss their army, upon condition that Azim Sir
wani should be tiet at liberty. Ibrahim would not 
hearken to these terms. He sent orders to Dirai 
Lohani, governor of' Behar, to Nisir Lohani, and 
Firmilli, to adv~nce from that ,quarter, against the 
rebels. The insQrgents foolishly permitted themselves 
to be amused till the armies fr.o~ Behar joined. 1'~ T,he 
treaty being then broke off, they were reduced either to 
tly or fight upon unequal terms.., ' • 
. They resolved upon the latter, and accordingly drew . 

up in order of battle. Urged 'on by despair and re
sentulent, they did justice to valour, and were uppn 
the PQint of defe~ting the imperialists, when hlam was 
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killed, and Seid dism6u~ted and taken. These unfor. 
tunate accidents discouraging the .troops, they stopped 
short, and soon !tfter turned their f~ce to flight. Their 
dominions, treasure, and baggage, fell at once into the 
bands of the King. ... " . 

Ibrahim now gave full scope to his hatred and re· 
sentment against the Omrahs of Secunder, and many 
of them were barbarously put to death. Azim Hu
maioon Sirwani, Miah Boah, and others; who were ill 
confinement, were at the same time assassinated, and 
fear and terror took possession of every heart. These 
cruelties and assassinations gave rise to'another rebel
lion. Dirai Lohani, suba of ,Behar, Jehan Lodi, and 
Firmilli, turned their heads from the yoke of obedience. 
Ibrahim having received intelligence of this defection, 
sent a private order to the saints of C4underi, to take 
off Firmilli, suba of that country, and these holy 
persons accordingly assassinated him in his ,bed. This 
fresh instance of Ibrahim's bai/lness and. tyranny. 
served only to create him more enemies~. ' ' 
. Di.rai, of the tribe of Lodi, suba of Beria, pied about 
this time, and his son of the same name assumed the; 
tit]~ of Emperor, under. the name 'of Mahommed, with 
all the. ensigns of royalty. He was joined by all the 
dis~ontented Omrahs, and follnd himself at the head of 
a hunured thou~and horse, with which he took pos
session of all thec,ountries as fat as Simbol, defeating
the imperiQ.l troops in repeated engagements. Ghazi 
Lodi came about this time with the army from L~hqre, 

? by the Sultan's orders. But having heard of his 
. tyrannies by the way,..he was apprehensive of 'danger 

to himself, and returned to his fl:!-ther Dowlat, at Lahore. 
Dowlat, seeing no safety but in extremity, revolted 
from .. the Sultan, and .~olidted Baber, the :Mogul, ,vho 
then reigned in Cabul, to come to the conquest of Hin
dostan. The first thing, however, that Dowlat did, 
was to obtain from Baber, AlIa, the brother of Ibrahim, 
no}v in the service of Cabul. Supporting him) a1) a 
t:over to his measures, witl} his whole force, he reduced . , ' 
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the country as far as D~lhi. . .. ~lla was joined by the 
.Omrahs of those parts, so that hIS army now consisted 
of upwards of forty thousand horse, with which he in
vested Delhi. Ibrahim resolved to march .against him, 
but .whe~ he came within six crores of AlIa's army, he 
was surprised by that prince in the night. A confused 
and, tu,multuous fight was maintained to daylight, when 
Ibrahim found ~hat he was deserted by some of his 
Omrahs, who had joined AlIa. Ibrahim, observing in 
the. morning that the troops of AlIa were dispersed in 
plundering the royal camp, rallied a number of his 
troops and the greate!;t part of his elephants, returned 
to the attack; and drove him off the field with great 
slaughter. Ibrahim entered Delhi in triumph, and 
AlIa, seeing no hopes of reducing it, retreated to 
Punjaab.' . 

In the year 932, no remarkable event happened in 
the empire, till Baber drew his army against Ibrahim, 
as will be hereafter ,.elated at large, overthrew bim in 
the field of Panni put, deprived him of his life and 
kingdom, and- transferred the empire from the Afgan 
tribe of Lodi, to the family of Timur. Ibrahim reigned 
twenty years: a cruel, proud, and wicked prince, though 
possessed of ordinary parts, and extremely brave. 

For the first: eight years of the Emperor Ibrahim, 
Ismael, the first of the Sofi family, reigned in Persia. 
He ,,'as succeeded by his son Shaw Tamasp, who 
flcceded to the Persian throne, upon the death of his 
father, which happened in the gSOth of the Higera.. 

DABER*. 

4<\nu SEID, who held the titles' of the Mogul empire 
the western Tartary, and ill Chorassan, dying in Irac1', 
left eleven sons, Ahmed, l\Iahmood, M ahommedJ Sha-

• * His titles at length were, Zehir ul Dien l\Iahommed Baber. 
t One of the provinces of Persia. 
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toch, Ali, Aroer Shech, Abubekir, Murad, Chilili,1\:firza 
Willid, and Amer*. Four of the brothers arrived 
to the dignity of kings; Ali, to the,throQ,e of Cabul;. 
Ahmed to the kingdom,:of Samarcand; Amer to the 
united thrones of Indija and Firghana; andMahmood 
to those of Kundiz and Buduchshan. ,Eunus, King of 
l\fogulsbm, gave to each of those four Kings one of his 
daughters ,in marriage, excepting to Ali. A mer, by 
Catlick ~ egar, the daughter of Euons, had a san, 
whom he named Baber, born in the year 888. The 
relation between Timurt and Baber is ,this: Sultan 
Abu Seid, the grandfather of Baber, was the, sane! 
Mahommed, the son of Miran Shaw, and grandson of 
Timur, lord of ages. , 

Baber, when as yet but twelve years old, discovered 
a capacity so uncommon at that age, that his father 
Amer gave him the kingdom of Indija; and when 
A mer, upon Monday, the fourth' of Ramzan, in the 
899th of the Higera, fell, by an accident, from the roof 
of a pigeon-house, and was killed, Baber was advanced 
to the throne, and assumed the title of protector of the 
faith. 

Ahmed, and :Mahmood, the uncles of Baber, led 
their armies against him, to be revengeq of him, in his 
'n'onage, for the war of his father against them, hoping, 
by the advantage which the accession of a child ll1ight 

, afford, to appropriate his kingdoms to themselves, 
'But an accident defeated their ambitious designs~ 

After besieging him in the capita' of Indija, there hap:' 
pfjIled so great a mortality among their troops, that 
Pley were glad to enter into treaty, and to raise the' 
siege; , ,t\hIIled pied uP0t;t his way to Samarcand t~ 

* It is to be observed, that Ferishta prefixed the title of Mirza. 
Sultan, which signifies Prince, ,to everyone of the eleven SODS of 
Abu Seid, on aceoU!lt of their being descepded froIn Timur Bee, in 
the fourth degree: 

t Tamerla~e. 
t The city of Samarcand is situated in latitude 41° 20', and in' 

longitude 95. It is the ehief town of !\1aver-\II-p.ere,' or Transox- -
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The Kings of Cashgar and Chutun, both of the 
family of Timur, soon after drew a great army towards 
,the borders of Orgund, and ml;lde war upon Baber; 
but he obliged them to retreat. He, at this time, ap
pointed Hassen governor of Indija, who was not faithful 
to his trust. He rebelled in the year 900, but Baber 
marched against him,· and obli~ed him to fly towards 
Samarcand. J 0 the same year, Ibrahim Sarid, the 
governor of Ashira, rebelled, and read the Chutba ill 
the name of Beisinker, the son of Ahmed, who had 
succeeded to the throne of Samarcaod. Baber marched 
'against him, and besieged him in Ashira, which he re
duced in the space of focty days; and the rebel was 
obliged to come forth with a sword and coffin before 
him. Baber, howevir, forgave him, and marched to 
Chojind, and· from thence to Sharuchia, to meet his 
uncle Mahmood, with whom he was now reconciled. 
He remained with'Mahmood a few days, and then 
returned to Indija. ' 

'Baisinker, King of Samarcand, having possessed him
self of Artaba,. which was a long time the property of 
Amer, the father of Baller; that prince resolved to re
lake the place, and marched accordingly with his army 
against it, the very next season. Zulnoon, who held it 
on the part of the- King of Samarcand, made a resolute 
defence, till the approach of winter obliged Baber to 
raise the siege, and' return to Indija. 

Baber, in the year following, drew his army towards 
Samarcand, being in\. alliance with Ali, the brother of 
Baisinker, and King of Bochara; for the former endea-· 
woured to recover from the latter the kingdom' of 
Samarcand. The confederate Kings not being able to 
reduce· Samarcand that year, they returned home for 
~~e winter season, and made great preparations for 
a.nother campaign. . Both the Kings, accorpingly, in 

iana.· It is much fallen off from its ancient splendour, though it is 
still a considerable· and populous city. A good trade is driven on 
'~ere. ,in several manufactures, ~specially silk paper, peculiar to' 
-~~~ .. 
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.the year 902, in the 'beginning of the spring, took.the 
route of Samarcand. Sultan AlL reached' Samarcand 
first,. and Baisinker advanced without. the city, and 
encamped before him; but, upop Baber's arrival, he 
retreated within his walls in the night. Enlu Chaja, 
who was going the rounds of Baber's camp, discovered. 
the retreat of Baisinker, and falling upon his rear,' put 
a great number to the.· sword. Baber laid siege to 
afort, called Ashira, at a small distance from the citYa 
and took it.. The confederates, after'this success, 
attacked Samarcand, which was defenqed with great' 
bravery, tin winter obliged them to raise the siege, and.' 
retire to quarters till the ensuing season. . 

. Ali returned to Bochara, and Ba.ber to 8: place caUed. 
Chajadidar. Shubiani, King of \he U sbecs of Turke-' 
stan, upon his march from hiS own .dominions, to join 
the King of Samarcand, came before Baber, but he 
thought proper to make the best of his wayJor Samar", 
cando Shubiani and Baisinker quarrelled soon after. 
and the former returned to his own country. This. 
circumstance so much distressed Baisinker, that, with a 

, small retinue, he went in person to .beg the assistance 
of Chusero, King of Kunduz, also of the postel-ity'of 
Timur, while Baber; seeing this oppoltunity, hastened. 
toSamarcand, and l in the year 90S, ~tered th~ city 
without opposition, and mounted., the throne, " bein:: 
acknowledged by the greatest part ofthe Omrahs. 
, . But as Baber had taken the: place. by 'capitulation, 
and forbad all manner of plunder, the army, .to whom 
he was greatly in arrears, and .who served himonlyfor 
the hopes of booty, began to disperse. The Mo~uls, 
whQ ,were commanded by one Ibrahim, went ·off 11l a 
body, and were followed by severa;l other chiefs, ,with 

• their whole dependants, to. Achsi,: where J ehangire, the 
brother of Baber,eommanded •. Jehangire, by the aid 
·of the . deserters, and that' of a prince called Ozin 
. Hassen, .declared himself King of Indija. He wrote, 
. by way of sneer, to his brother, that as Baber had sub
dued the kingdont of Samarcand, . he begged to bo 

• 
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indulg~d with that of Indija. Baber having received" 
this message, gave way to his passion, and, in blamipg 
the perfidy of those chiefs who had deserted him, jm.., 
prudently threw some reflections upon those who re ... 
mained. "The Omrahs resented this behaviour, by 
abandoning him,. and joining his brother. Baber, in 
the utmost distress, sent Euiu Chaja to endeavour to 
reconcile the Omrahs to him again, but they. sent a 
p~ty to way-lay the ambassador, and cut him to 
pIeces. 

TheOmrahsAli and Molana, in the mean time, thre\~ 
a garrison into the fort of Indija, and continued to hold 
it out for Baber. The faithful Omrahs sent advice to 
Daber of their situation; but, unfortunately at tllliJ. 
time, he. was taken ~ extremely ill, that, not able to 
swallow anything, he barely existed by having moisten
ed cotton applied to his lips. When he had recovered 
his health, and found the pressing situation of his affairs 
in Indija, he determined to run the risk of losing Sa. 
marcand rather than his paternal dominions, and ac
c:ordingly directed his march homewards. But Ali 
Doost and his friends in Indija, having heard that 
Daber was certainly dead, had capitulated and given 
up the place to J ehangire. This traitor assassinated 
Molana, and, mounting the throne, read the Chutba ill 
.his own name. . 

This disagreeable intelligence, and other advices that 
the Samarcandians had revolted, were at once brought 
to Baber upon his march, which threw him into the ut
most distress, having now lost both kingdoms. He 
sent, as his last resource, Amir Casim to Tashcund, to 
entreat the assistance of his· uncle Mahmood. . That 
monarch hastened to Jilka, where he and Baber met; 
but an emissary at the same time came to Mahmoo.cL 
from J ehangire. who managed matters so well, that 
Mahmood left his two nephews to settle their own dif
ferences, and returned to Tashcund. This unexpected 
blow had such an effect upon the affairs of Baber, that 
they now appeared so desperate, tha1;" of all his army, in 
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a few days, only forty horsemen remained with. him to 
conquer two kingdoms: _ In this forlorn situation he 
retz:eated to Cfiojind. He wrote from thence to Ma. ... 
hommed Hussein at Artaba, acquainting him that the 
.place in which he was then could not protect him from. 
the fury of his enemies; he therefore earnestly solicited 
him to _ permit him to pass ~e winter at Bishaer. 
Hussein consented to this request, and Baber ~ccord
mgly took. up his quarters there. He began to recruit 
a new army, writing to all the friends he could think of 
to join him. _ 

After a few were gathered round his standard, he 
considered that his future fortune depended entirely 
upon the reputation of his arms, and resolved to em· 
ploy them against his enemies. lie therefore hastened 
to Harnilack, ·where he took some forts by assault and 
lome by stratagem. But these petty exploits were of 
little service to him, for his affairs bore still a very 
ruinous aspect, 'which threw him into great perplexity. 
He received, in the mean time, agreeable tidings froUl. 
Alli Doost, be&,oing his forgiveness,' an<\ informing him 
that he was in possession of the garrison of l\Iarinan, 
and if Baber should come to take possession of it, he 
would number himself among his slaves. Baber did 
not hesitate to accept this offer, and arriving at the 
place, he met Alli Doost at the gate,. who put him into 
possession of the fort, and supplied his finances. Baber 
immedietely sent Amer Cassim towards the mountains 
of lndija, and Ibrahim Sara and Yiss Laghiri toward$ 
Achsi, to endeavour to bring over fiiends to his party. 
·This measure. had" the desired effect, for the moun
taineers of Indija were gamed to the interest of Baber, 
while Ibrahim Sara and Viss Laghiri settled matters 

, with the governor of the fort of Baab and two or three 
more, who' declared' for Baber. The negociations of 
that prince succeed~d at -the same time at the court 
9f. his uncle Mahmood of Bochara, who marched to 
join him.' '1 

, J8bangire ~Ilving -reooived )nteUigcnce_ of the pro-
M ~, • 
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ceedings at Marinan, and of the efforts of Baber to 
raise an army, marched. with bis forces towards that 
place, and sat ,down before it. He detached at the 
same time part of his army towards Achsi, who falling 
in with Mahmood, were defeated with great slaughter •• 
'Vhen Jehangire received these advices he was struck 
with embarrassment,and retreated to Indija. But Na
'sirbeg, the son~in-Iaw of Ozin Hassen, who had now the 
government of that city, seeing the favourable aspect of 
Daber's affairs by the junction of Mahmood and sevei'al 
parties of U sbecks, determined not to admit J ehangire, 
and immediately sent a messenger to hasten Baber to 
take possession of the place. This check ruined the 
affairs of Jehangire, for immediately his army began to 
disperse, while he himself took the way to Ost, and 
Ozin Hassen that of Achsi. 

Baber bY,this time advanced to Indija, and took pos
session of that city, conferring honours upon his friends; 
and thus the capital- of Firghana was, in the year 904, 
!estored to its for~cr administration. Upon the fourth 
day after the arrival of Baber, he set out for Aehsi, 
where Ozin· Hassen capitulated, and 'was pet:mitted to 
retire to Hissaar, Casim Ogib being appointed governor 
of the- place. The King returned to Indija with the 
greatest part of Ozin Hassen's troops, who enlisted 
themselves unde. his victorious banners. But the 
forces of Hassen having upon a former occasion plun
dered several persons then in the King's army of their 
effects, a .complaint was made to Baber, and orders 
were issued to restore the plunder to the proper o~ners. 
The Moguls, unwilling to comply wi.th this order, moont
ed their horses, and to a man set out for Orgund, where 

. they joined Jehangire. and Ahmed Timbol,- by which 
they~v~re again in a condition to march against Indija. ' 
The Kmg sent a general to oppose them, who was de
feated w~th gr~at ,sla~ghter, lnany of the King's princi
pal Omrahs bemg. slam, and several taken prlSoners. 

The enemy advanced with all expedition, and laid 
,siege to Indija for the spac~ of thirty, days, but as they 
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could effect nothing against it, they march~~f to'wa,rdS" 
Ouse. The King having recruited h~s, army, marched 
in the year 905 towards Ouse, while the ~nemy by an
other road made a push towards Inatia. Bab~r, how
ever, trusting to his friends in that city and the strength 
of the place, ~arched to Badwerd, a strong fort in the' 
possession of ChiIili, brother to Ahmed limbo!. .Chilili 
defended the place with great resolution, but" at length 
was forced to a capftulation, by the term!t of" which he' 
was exchanged for the King's friends who had falJen 
into the enemy's hands. .. • ' 

Ahmed TimboI, in the mean time, made ~nattempt 
to scale the walls of Indija in the ni~h(, but was re-: 
ptfised \'I'ith great loss. Baber, by thIS tim~ returning 
to that place, took a strong post by the banl{s of the 
river. He encamped before the enemy for the space ot 
forty days" and then determined t9 attack their ~amp 
though with great dtsadvantage. '~A.fte~ an obs~inate 
and bloody resistance, the rebels were, driven out or 
their trenches and dispersed., The' King •. after:, the 
victory, entered the city in triumph. Baber was in
formed in Indija that six thousand horse· from Mah
mood King of Bochara, whose policy it was ,to ,,1eaken 
both parties, had come to .. the assistance of" J ehangire, 
and had sat down before' Cashan. The King, though' 
it' was now the middle of winter, in sever~ ffost and 
sno.w, marched that way~ upon which the allif;s retreat
ed to their own country. Timbol, who ,;a~ ~upOI~ his 
march to join the rebels, fell in accidentally with. the 

" King, in a situation where he could not escape, had riot 
.. the night favoured his retreat;' by which means he went 
off with little loss.,. The King pursued himqrider the 

-r • walls of Bis~are, and encamped in sight. " . , ' 
t. ' 'Upon ~(f fourth day, Ali ,Doost and Cumber Ali 
. prevailed:upon'the KiIig to make proposals of /lccom .. 

motlation. Tile terms were immediately agreed upon; 
that J ehangire should keep possession of all the country 
between the'river Chajand and Achsi; and that the 
kingdom of Indija' and the districts of Orgund should 

VOL. I,.. G .. 
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remain to Daber i that if the latter should ever recover 
the kin~dom of Sam arcand, he should give up Indija to 
J ehanglfe. After these terms of pacificatiolt were so· 
lemnl}' ratified by mutual oaths, the brothers had an 
intervle\f, and the prisoners upon both sides were set at 
liberty. The King returned to Indija, where Ali Doost, 
~'ho was a man of great wealth and power, had begun 
to exert unbounded authority. He banished some, and 
imprisoned others, without the 'King's permission; 
while .his salT Mahommed took a princely state upon 

.' himself.> The King, upon account of his great influence. 
and the numerous enemies which environed his domi
nions, was 'constrained to dissemble his resentment. 
. In the ~eall time, l\lazidlir, an Omrah of Ali, who,ty 
the removal of his brother Baisinker, reigned in Samar
cand, apprehensiye of danger from his master, joined Bi
Jan Mirza, ~he son of Mahmood, and carried him a~ainst 
Samarcand. Bijan }lirza was dt!feated, returned, and 
sent n.n ambassador to Baber, inviting him to the con
quest of that kingdom. Baber embraced the proposal, 
~nd . drew his army towards Samarcand. l\fazidlir 
havil)g joined Baber upon his march, it was resolved 
in council to send a person to sound Chaja Eiah, who 
had almost the whole power of Samarcand in his hands. 
He .. eturned them for ans"tr, that they might march 
towards the city, nnd whatever was found then most 
advisable, should be done. In the mean time, Dildai, 
one of Timur's posterity, who commanded a tribe in 
Baber's camp, left his post without any apparent rea
son, fled to Samarcand, and acquainted the enemy of 
the correspondence with Chnja Eiah, which discon!' 
cClted their measures,. His vetcrari troops crowded to 
the Kina's standard, making complaints' against Ali 
Doost. Bab,er therefore determined to dismJss. him from 
his presence, so that he Dnd his son went over to Ahmed 
Timbol, but in 0. few days he died. • • 

At tJlis time Shubiani, King ofthe Usbccks, had taken 
Dochal'D, and was up'on full march to conquer Samar
eand, which Ali was adviseu to rc.linqulsh to him. 
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Baber, upon hearing this news, went to Kish, and from 
thence to Hissar, where Mazidlir and the Omrahs of 
Samarcand, despairing of taking that city, left him and 
went to Chusero, King of Kunduz. Baber, after this 
desertions was obliged to take the way to Sirtack, over' 
rocks, stones, and rugged paths, by which his army' 
suffered exceedingly, having lost most part of his camels 
and horses. This circumstance dispirited his troops to' 
such a· degree, that they all deserted him by the time he . 
reached Barnilack, except two hundred and forty men. 
; Any man· but Baber would have· now,despaired 'of 

success in his designs; but though he had left a king-' 
dom to which he might have still returnectrhis ambition' 
prbmpted him to run the risk of a young adventurer for 
another. He accordingly marched directly for Samar .. 
cand, with this small retinue, with an intention to get 
into that city without being djsco~ered.· ~His hopes 
were, that he could raise a factiori among his' friends, 
while yet the city was in disorder. . He entered Sa
marcand in the dusk of the evening, 'and went to Eurit 
Chan's house;. but in a few minutes his arrival was 
whispered about,.and the whole city began" to .be in 'an 
uproar. Baber, as his scheme was not Tipe for ex-

'. ecution, thought it high time to make his escape, which' 
he did accordingly, witho~t any loss. • , . 

After. he had got clear of the city, he looked back, and 
. repented of his precipitate flight. . He immediately 
stopped in a grove, where, being wearied with the fa
tigue of"the.day, he laid himself down upon the ground 
to sleep, as did the greatest part of his retinue. In 
about an hour he awaked from a dream, in which he 
imagined he saw, Abdalla, a dirvesh of. great repute, 

t .c<;uIling towards his house. He thought that he invited 
the dirvesh to' sit down, upon which his steward spread 

·a table..cloth before him, at which tlle dirvesh seemed 
• greatly oftended·, and rose to go away. The King 

* The Orientals never eat 8bro~d ~ithout a formal in;itation • 
bt'Sidt'S, these ind('pt'IJII"Jlt dir\'cshcs !i,'c upon rice and water, anll . 
~ill not condescend to be entertained by princt'S. 

Q~ 
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. , begged he would excuse him, as the offence was com
mitted by a servant. The dirvesh, upon this, took him 
by the arm and held him up towards the sky, upon 
which he awoke, ~d calling up his attendants, related 
his dr~am. and determined to make an attempt imme
diately uponSamarcaod. 

Baber's small party having mounted their hotses, 
returned and reached the bridge about midnight. He 
detached ~ighty of his men before to a low part of the. 
lVall near the Lover's Cave, which they scaled by the. 
belp of a hook-rope, and coming round to the gate and 
falling upon the guard commanded by Casiter Chan, 
killed and dispersed them. They immediately' set 
open the' gate, and admitted the King and his smm 
party. The city was alarmed; but the party pro .. 
claiming the name of Baber as they passed through the 
str,eets, all who were his friends flocked to him, while 
his enemies, not knowing his strength, ran distracted 
from place to .place t()c join their leaders. In a short 
time the alarm reached the house of Chaja Eiah, where 
seven' thousand U sbecks were quartered. They rushed 
out and joined Shubiani their King, who, with eight' 
thousand more of his nation, lay in the citadel of Didar •. 
Shubiani, w~~ one hundred Iln~ fifty men,. commanding 
the rest to }Valt for orders, set out for the lrongate, but 
seeing he could do nothing with that handful, he re
treated. Baber, in the mean time, attended by $om~ 
thousands, who rent the sky with acc1amations, follow'"; 
ed him so close, that Silubiani could not, either by 
words or example, make one of the U sbecks stand hi~ 
gr04nd. He. therefore followed the.m out at the oppo .. 
site gate, and. fled towards Bochara, and Samarcancl 
immediately submitte<\. to Baber.. . ~. ". ~ ~ t 

This action, if we consider the stre.ngth of the place,. ,. 
the,troops it contained, the alarDl that h:ad been spread .. ' 
in the evening, the small number whQ attempted it, the: 
uncertainty ofbei'ng joined by the citizens, aDd ·man,. 
other difficulties, we must esteem .it equal to the bold ... 
est enterprise in hi5tory. Th~ a.uthors who relate it,. 
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very justly give it the preference to any ofthe exploits· 
ofTimur. Musidler took this opportunity of wresting 
the forts of Kirshi and Heraz frolJl the U sLeeks; while
Hassen Mirza, from Muracuss, came and~took Kale. 
Daber sent ambassadors to Hassen Mirza, and other 
neighbouring princes, his relations,lo request their al .. 
liance, to drive Shubianiquite out of Maver uI Nere.-
They either paid no regard to Baber's embassy, or sent 
such pitiful su'pplies as served no purpose. Shubiani; 
by this means, recovered strength during the winter, 
taking Karacole, and other districts. 

Baber, in the month of Shawal, 906, .collected his 
w~le force, and marched out of Samarcand, to engage 
Shubiani. He came up with him in the environs of 
Caridzin, and fought him. Baber exhibited;· Upol! this 
occasi9n, all the good qualities of the general and brave' 
soldier, but he was deserted by his. alJies; and 'soen 
after by his own troops. Only fifteeQ brave friends 
remained at last by his side, with whom, seeing it in 
vam to contend any longer with fortune, he made good 
his retreat to Samarcand. He lost in thi~ action his 
principal Omrahs, and other chiefs of note. Shubiani 
advanced, and laid siege to the city; the 'King taking 
up his quarters at the co~ge of Ali Beg, ~~ being the 
most centrical place for sending orders or ~ssistance ... 
The siege was continued with great obstinacy for many 
days, numbers. being killed on both sides; during which
time, Kutch Beg, Loma, and Kelnizer, gave extraordi..; 
nary examples of bravery. ~ Four months had now' 
passed in attacking and repulsing, when a dreadful 
famine began to rage in the city. The inhabitants eat· 
tbeir horses, and eveq the most unclean animals, 'While 

,. those Who eOti1~ not procure other.,provjsions, subsisted 
.~ upon the bark of tfees.· r . . 

. Though the." King; at the commencement of the siege, 
had sent ambassadors to the Kings of Cborassan, Kun
dez, lluckolan, and Mogulistan; all princes of the house 
of Timur, for succours, he received no hopes of their .. . , . ~ .. 
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aid. He was therefore under the cruel necessity of 
abandoning. his capital and kingdom, with about one 
hundred friends, in a dark night, in the beginning of the 
year 907. He escaped to Tashcund, ,whither his bro.;. 
ther, Jehangire,. came to pay him his respects. His 
uncle Mahmood comforted him in his distress, enter. 
tained him in a princely manner, and gave him the city 
of Artaba .to reside in during the winter. . 

But, in the beginning of the spring, he was, again at· 
tacked by Shubiani, who,. not being able to effect any 
thing against the city, plundered the country, and re· 
treated to Samarcand. In this manner, Baber, unable 
to raise. his' head from his misfortunes, lived for some 
time, Ahmed Timbol having taken possession of the 
kingdom of Indija, which the King had resigned to his 
brother, Jehangire, upon his taking Samarcand. Mah-

, mood,' and his brother Ahmed, were at length prevajIed 
upon to support their· nephew Baber in an attempt to 
recover the kingdom 'of Indija from Ahmed Timbo!. 
When the confederates had reached the boundarie~ of 
Ferghana, Timbol marched out to oppose them. It 
was agreed that Baber, witli a small detachment' of 
Moguls, should march ,towards Qsh, to raise a party 
there, whilst his uncles opJ\Osed Timbol. Baber ac
.cordingly !ook Osh, and was joined by some of the in
habitants of Orgun and Marinan, who expelled the 
garrisons of Timbol. The King immediately marched 

, towards Indija; ~nd Timbol decamped from before the 
confederate princes, and hastened back to cover Indija. 

Timboll1appened by, accjd'ent to fall in with Baber's 
camp, when the troops Were out foraging, and defeated 
him. The King escaped wounded, to Osh,while Tim
bol threw himself into Indija, "and prepared for a de
fence. The next day, the allied ·army of Mahmood 
and Ahmed appeareq in sight, and sat clown before the 
place, where they were joined soon after by Baber. 
SOllle time after, the inhabitants of Achsi caIled the 

"l\ing, 'and put hjm in posse.ssjoll of th!,l.t pla(:e; I:)ut th~ 
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allied princes, not being able to reduce Indija, raised 
the siege. • 

In the, mean time, Shubiani, Kiri'g of the U sbecks, 
fearing the success of Baber, advanced from Samarcahd 
with a very great army, towards A~hsi. ~aber imme.;a 

_ diately joined his allies, and ·they ... prepar~d to receive 
him. . But in this action, which was very obstinate and 
bloody, the fortune of Shubiani preyailed,~and h9th the, 
uncles of Baber were taken prisoners. The King 
escaped to Mogulistan, and the kingdom of Tashcund 
fell into the hands of Shupiani, which greatly augment .. 
ed his power. Shubiani,some time after, dIsmissed 
the two brothers, but Mahmood retired, and fell into a 
deep melancholy. When one of his friends told hhn, 
that Shubiani had poisoned him, and beg~d to supply' 
him with some famous theriac of Chitta, as a po\\'erfui: 
preventive ()f the effects of poisons; the. prince rep~ied~ 
" Yes! Shubiani has poisoned the, 'indeed r he has 
taken my kingdom, which ;is not in tpe powC;r()f your 
theriac to restore~" ~ . . 
.' 'Baber left'Mogu1is1an, and came to 'Shudma, and 
from thence pro<;eeded to Turmuz, in:· "lie. neighbour
hood of Balich, 'where Backer, prince.of that place, 
'who was uneasy at the great power of the U sbecks, glad 
()f Baber's alliance, who· still had the command' of an 
army, received him with great kindness 'and respect, 
and gave him large presents., Baber said to him, upon 
this occasion, That .beinga .J.ong time the ,football of 
fortune, and like I a piece of wood' on. a chess-board, 
moved from place to pla-ce, vagrant as the. mOOD in the 
sky, and restless as a stone upon the beach, he:,would 
~therefore ,be glad 9f his friendly advice, as, he had beeR. 
~o unsucceasful ~n his o,!n resolves. Ba~ker r~l?l~~dt ' 

• That, '}:lowever lUcapable' he was to I -adVIse hun,' h~ 
would not w.ithhold his opiI)iox), whkh was," ,thilt; a,s 
Shubiani was now .in full poss~ssion of Ba.ber'~ king .. 
dom, and many others, which rendered him extremely 

, powerful, 'it would be more advisable fOf-pig) to purSue 
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hi$ fortune elsewhere, particularly in Cabulistan, which 
,was now in J1 state of anarchy. 

The King followed this advice, and, in the year 910, 
marched towards Cabul·. Passing, in his way, througq 
~e dominions o( Chusero, King of Kunduz, he was 

, entertained by him with great hospitality, for which, we 
are sorry t9 relate, our hero made a. very bad return~ 
During the time that Baber resided there, he stirred up 
a faction in Chusero's court, and gained over sevell 
thousand of his troops to his own interest. This plot 
being discovered, (;husero, with a few servants~ was 
obliged to abandon his capital and fly, leaving his 

'voops, his treasure, and every thing, in the possessioQ 
of Baber. Bab~r did not fail to avail himself of these 
·advantages. He marched immediately towards Cabul, 
which had been in possession of R ysac, the son of Ali, 
Baber's uncle, who was then in his minority. One 
ZiccR, exerting too ,much authority in the country at 
that time, disgu&t~d the other Omrahs, who assassinat
ed bim in the month of Zihidge. This circumstance 
occasioned great convulsions in the kingdom; for Mo
kim, the S011 of Arnir Zuln6n, prince of Garrimscre, 

• l?ok advantage o..f the intestine divisions of the Cabu~ 
llans, and invaded them, forcing Rysac to take shelter 

. among the A(ghans: he himself took possession of tha,t 
country, and married the sister of the former prince. 

Affairs being in this situation, Baber aqived upon 
the borders of Cabul, an~ driving Mokim out of the 
field, forced him to take refuge in the capital, which 
Baber besieged and took. He then applied hlmself to 
regulate and improve that country, as dominions be
longing to ,himself.' In the year 911, Cabulistan was . 
• 

'" 1." . * The city of Cabul is the capital of the province of Csbulistan. 
• in the mountains, betwel'n Persia and India. It is situated. in 3 .. 

degrees of latitude', and is one of the' finest towns in that par~ of Asia. 
Cabut is tbe dt'pusitory anti staple of the commoditil's, which pa~s 
from India into Persia anw Great Ducharia, and is consequently {icit 
,-"d populous. h i$ a' prcsen' $ubject to Ahmed Abdalla. 
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. thrown into great consternation by dreadful earth
quakes, which'laid most of the citi~s in ruins. Babel' 
endeavoured to alleviate tlus public calamity in s~ch a 
manner, by his unwearied care and extensive benev~ 
lenee, that he gained the love and fidelity 'Of aU his nevi 
subjects, The restless genius of Baber .i=ould not lie 
quiet. His aspiring disposition began to extend his 
views to conquest. He accordingly led an army against 
the Arg6ns of Kandahar, and deprived them of tho 
strong fort of Killat, establishing an alliance with Dud. 
diulzemao, a prince of the race of TImur, in possession 
of lIedt. He marched in the same year to Kussluck. 
at, which he brought into subjection, a:qdgave'the g0-
vernment of Ghizni, which, from a great empire: was 

,diminished into an inconsiderable provincE2 to his bro .. 
~er J ehangire. . '. ' 

J n the year 912, Baber marched towards Chorassan 
to join Hussein Mirza. who, ashamed of his fO:rmer be; 
haviour, and irritated by fresh injuries fi'om Shubiani," 
pow proPQsed to Baber, that they should join in alli
ance against him. But when Baber had reached Nim. 
rosa, he heard of Hussein's death .. 'He .,proceed,ed, 
however, to Chorassan, and endeavoured' to stir up the 
princes and Omrahs against the U sheeks. 'lIe was not 
able to effect his purpose, and he therefor~ returned, by 

. the way of Herat, towards Cabul. " The snows were, 
_ at that time, very deep, and prevented his passage over 

the hins, which obliged him to canton' his troops ill 
Hazara.. . . 

'Vhen Baber was thus constrained to remain at Ha.' 
~ara. Hussein Gurgan, Birlas~ and other Mogul Om
rahs, joining '\lith Mirza his cousin, raised him to the 
throne o( Cabul, ~y promoting false intelligence of the 

.~ .King~s death. But ~'hen the news of his return reached 
. \ the peopl~ they rebelled ~da.inst the new government, 

: and, as' soon as the' season permitted his approach, 
flocked to his standard, put all the garrisons into his 
hands except the capital, where 1\lirza 8.Ild his adher
ents sustained a short siege, and tben cap.itp1a~ Tho 
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principal persons concerned in the I'evo}t, were expel
ledthe country. About this time Nasir, the Sultan"s 
youngest brother, who held the government of Baduch
shan, being defeated, by one of the generals of Shubi
ani, took refuge at Cabul, and, as J ehangire had killed 
himself by hard drinking, his government of Ghizni was 
now conferred upon Nasir. 

In the year 913, Baber marched against the Afghans 
of Ghalingi, who infested his country, and took from 
them one hundred thousand sheep, and some thousands 
of other cattle, and returned. The Omrahs of the 
house of Arg6n, being greatly oppressed by the Us
becks, w~ote t9· Baber, at this time, that if he would 
mar<;h that way, they would put him in possession of 
Kandahar* ~ The Sultan did not hesitate to comply 
"'ith their request. He immediately set out, and, as . 
he was passing Kilat, Mirza begged the favour of being 
admitted into his presence, and, receiving his pardon, 
accompanied him. When he had reached the borders 
of Kandahar, he wrote to Shaw Beg and Mokim, that 
he was so far upon his way, according to their desire, 
and that therefore, he expected to see them in his 
camp. Since the time of their writ.ing to Baber, some 
alterations)n their politics had made them repent of 
the application they had made, so that instead of re
ceiving the King in a. friendly manner, they prepared' 
for war, and. desired he would return home. But Baber 
determined not to sutfersuch an indignity with impunity. 
He marched forward, and engaged them at the village 
of G illishack, .. near the city of Kandahar, defeated them 
with great slaughter. and cutting off their retreat from 
the city, Shaw Beg fled to Saul, and Mokim towards 
Dawir. Baber immediately laid siege to the city, and 
took it, with all the wealth of the family of Zuln6n~ . 
which he divided, by weight, amongst his officers and, . 

. * Kandahar is the capital of a sinall prov'ince n~ar CabulistalJ. 
1t. was alternately poss('ssl'd by the Moguls and rl'l'Sians, till it was. ' 
-finally ceded \.? ~adi~ Shaw, ill 1739. . 
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troops, according to their respective stations. He left 
Nasir, his brother, in the government of Kandahar and 
Dawir, and then returned in triumph to Cabul. 

Mokim having, this very year, .complained to Shubi
ani, the U sheck, prevailed upon him to engage in his ' 
beha1~ and to march towards Kandahar. Nasir, upon 
receiving this intelligence, shut himself up in the town, 
and sent expresses to his brother for assistance. Baber 
wrote him to defend the place as long as he could, but 
if he should be driven to great distress, to capitulate, 
and come to him at Cabul; for that, ~t the time, he' 
was in no condition to dispute the field with Shubiani, 
'whose forces and finances were greatly superior; be- . 
sides, that a defeat might ruin him for ever, and over- . 
set all the projects he had formed of raising himself a 
kingdom in Hindostan. Nasir, according to these in
structions, after he could hold out no longer with pro
priety, capitulated, and came to the King at Cabul. 
Shubiani, after taking the place, gave it back to the 
~ons of Zulnon, and marche<! with his army towards 
Chorassan. But no sooner had Shubiani evacuated 
Kandahar, than the Arguniahs, a wild tripe, made, an 
incursion, and possessed themselves of the place. This 
'was an agreeable piece of news to Baber, as they formed 
a-barrier between him and the Usbecks .. 

This year, ripon the fourth of Zicat, Baber had a son 
born to him in Cabul, whom he narned Hnmaioon, whe;» 
afterwards became Emperor of Hindostan. The Sul
tan, in the following year, took the ~ld against the 
Memind Afghans, and, during his absence, the Moguls 
of Chusero, who had been left to defend Cabul, revolt
ed, and set Up' again R ysac, the sou of , .• :\'li, upon the 
throne. The King was immediately deserted by the 
greatest part of his army; for, hearing of the rebellion 

. in Cabul, they hastened home to protect their families. 
insomuch, that out of upwards of ten thousand horse,' 
which he carried to the field, Baber had now bcarce fi\1~ . 
,hundred remaining in his camp. ' 
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Notwithstanding these misfortunes, Baber boldly 
resolved to advance towards Cabut, with the few trusty 
friends be ha.d Jeft. Rysac, upon the Sultan~s approach, 
came out of the city. with an army ten ot twelve thou-

. 'sand strong. The King, with his small troop, advanced 
. towards them, and when he came near, ordered his 
party to halt. He himself rode close up to the rebel 
army; aQd challenged Rysac to single combat; but, as . 
he seemed to decline it, five Omrabs, one after another, 

, engaged him, and fell by his hand. The names of the 
. Omrahs were, Alli Shubcore, AlIi Seistani, N iser the 
U sbeck, J acoob, and U sbeck Bahadar. This. heroic 
beha.viour struck the rebels with so much admiration 

.. itnd' astonishment, that they refused to fight, by which 
means the usurper was taken! But so great was the 
King's clemency, that he pardoned him; but soon after, 
beginning t9 r.aise more disturbance, he suffered the 
just reward of a traitor.. ' 

The country of Chusero, King of Kunduz, having 
fallen into th~.hands of the U.sbecks, who took no pro-

, . per means of keeping it in subjection, a number of in
dependent s;hiefs sprung up in Buduchshan, of whom 
the principal was Zeiper. Chan Mirza, upon this, by 
the adv~ce of his mother, Sha Begum, ~'ho traced her 
genealogy te the great Secunder *, began to entertain 
hopes, and. to take measures to 'raise himself to that 
kingdom. Baving previously obtained leave of Baber, 
he this year left. Cabul; and, having raised a small 
army, a4yanc~d to,,:ards the borders of Buduchshan. 
But his mother, who came up in the rear, ,,'as attacked 
by a body of Kashgars, and carried off prisoner. while 
Chan Mirza ;was defeated, and obliged to give himself 
up . to Zeiper, who kept pim under' guard. Eusoph 
Ali, who had been an old servant of Mirza, formed a 
conspiracy against Zeiper, and assassinated him, and 
Chan Mirza was raised'to the J;hro~ by the people. 

* Alexander the Great. 
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In the year 916, Ismaiel Suffavi *, J{ing. oil .plrsi~., 
wrote to Shubiani to withdraw his troops frolIl some of 
the skirts o( his dominions, upon which ,he had .begu~ 
to encroach, to root up' the tree of contention, whicn 
produced bitter fruits, and to plant that of friel!dship,' 
whose blossoms shed the most grateful perfume. Shu ... 
biani replied, "That it was only for those who wert\ 
descended from Kirigs to entertain thoughts. of empire: 

,! that it was true, that Ismaiel, though the son of a; 
Fakier, had raised himself to a k~ngdom, when there 
was no lord of seven nations around him,' to oppose' 
him; that therefore it.would be now advIsable for him 
to retire to his former obscurity, and that, .for that pur ... 
pose, he had sent him a staff and a beggar's dish for hi~ 
inheritance; for that Shubiani only.was worthy of pos,,: 
!essing the bride of royalty, whodurst kills her through: 

. opposing swords." Ismaiel answered,. "That if empire 
was an inheritance, by what means was'it so oftel1 
'Violated, till it fell to his lot? For his own part, he had 
always considered the right of" king~ as founded upon 
power, and that the longest sword was the best" title .. 
That, with the latter, he was, at all times, ready to 
dispute. with Shubiani; and that, though he himself had 
DO opinion of contemptuous ostentation, yet. in return 
for Shubiani's present, he had sent him a gridiron and 
spinning-wheel for his amusement. As for the rest, 
that Ismaiel woqld be' his own. messenger." .' 

Having dispatched this message, lSIpaiel immediately 
collected his army,. and marching' eas~ward)subdued 
Chorassan,. arid advanced to Murve, before Shubiani. 
could make the wast opposition~ Shubiani not being 
then prepared to engage Ismaiel in the. field, he shut' 
himself up 'in l\:{tirve. . But being severely reproached 

~ ;by Ismaiel, he marched out and gave" him battle, in 
~ which he,was defeated.' In his· flight he had the mis- I 

~ . fortune to 'g~t iqto a', park, 'with about five hundrE:d , ~ 

it The ~t of the ,Persian dynasty, called corruptedly in Eur~pe, 
the Sophis of Persia~ ,," . .' 
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princes and principal 'office~ from whence he could 
lind DO outleL He ""&5 attacked there by the Kin", of 
Persia, and seeing 00 hope of escape lett, he ani'rus. 
follo"ers tought. Tefusing quarter, till erery man of 
~m "as laid. dead on the field. 

Chan ~Iirza immediatel~" dkpatched accoonts of this 
important e"eDt tTom Buduchsban to Baber, and went 

, him..~lf to Kunduz; informing the.King, that 001lf was 
, the time f\X' recorering his tormer dominions.. Baber 

according\:t', in the year 917, marched with all npe
dition to.-ards His..~, crossin~ the Amu· ,nth Chan 
Mirza.' Eut a 1;1 eat army of t'sheds being encamped 
near that city, the ~I~ were obl4....n to retreat 
to Kunduz. ·Ismaiel, at this time, sent the Sultan3. 
Zada, Eaber's sister, who had been taken in Samarca....J 
by Shubiani, and aitenrards married by him, with all 
her e1fects, to Kunduz; where she gare so favourable 
an account of the generous beha"iour of the Per-Jan, 
that Daber was indu«d to bope for his ."sistance in 
reinstating him in his hereditary li~odom. H~ tor 
~ pu~., sent him an ambas..."dor 1rith proper 
presents.. In the mean time, in order to keep up the 
spirit of enterprise, he marched towards Hissar, ,here 
he still found the r sheeks greatly superior in force to 
him. He therefure declined to attack them, till he 
should recruit more furces. This ~ done~ he ad
nneed to their encampment. and offered them battIe, 
~I:hich they accept~ and Baber obtained a complete 
,·ictary. to which the brarery of C~ llirza greatly 
contributed. 

He was, in a few days after, joined by Ahmed, of the 
Suffini f.unily. Alti O~tagclo. and Shamel:, lrith a fine 
body of cavalry on the part of the King of Persia, by 
,hich his arnw amounted to sixtT thousand horse.1 

Witil this tOrce "he marched towards'~ and afta 
5e\'er-al suC('{'sstl,1 actions ,,·it.l-t Abduna, and Jani ~. 
~sessed hiwseU' of that kin;.J.om. r pon the fute.;n1!. 
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of Regib' of the same year, he marched from Bochara. 
to Samarcand. which city surrendered to him the ~hird 
time, and acknowledged him sovereign. Baber fixed 
bis residence at Samarcand, and appointed Nasir, his 
brother, to the gov~rnment of Cabul, giving leave to 
the troops of Persia to return !:iome. But he had not 
possessed this throne above nrne-months, before tI~e 
Us becks, who had fled to Turkestan,: advanced, under-

.' Timur, who. had succeeded to Shubiani. Upon re
ceiving these ad vices, Baber marched to defend Bochara, 

• where he engaged the Usbecks, but being defeated, 
was obliged to shut himself up. within the walls. ,He 
was, in the end, .forced to abandon the city, and to re
treat to Samarcand. - Here he was again besieged, and 
obliged to fly to Shadman. . 

About' tIllS time, Nigim Sani, of Ispahan, general of 
- the Persian arnlies, advanced with an intention to pos
sess himself of Balich. Baber, ever wat<;hful to grasp 
at every thing favourable to the ruling passion of his 
soul, formed an alliance with him for the recovery of. 
his dominions. Sani having taken the fort of -Kirish 
from the U sbeeks, put the garrison, consisting of 
fifteen thousand, to the sword. He then laid siege to 
Gudgdewan, in conjunction with the Sultan, 'whither the 
princes of tile Usbecks advanced against them, from 
Bochara, with a great army; and fortune being still 
the adversary of Baber, Nigim Sani, with a great part· 
of his army, was slain, and the Mogul prince himself 
obliged to fly to Shadman, with a few attendants. 
. Nor did the misfortunes of Baber rise from the 
enemy alone. His attendants conspired against his 
life, for having blamed some of them for bad beh~
viour. They rushed, in the night, into his tent; but 
being alarmed by the noise, he made his escape naked, 
and reached the. fort of Aric before morning, with,out 
one attendant; and, the conspirators plundered his 
camp, and dispersed themselves. In this situation 0(. 
affairs, tIle King saw no further hope in tIlose northem 
regions, and therefore set out for Cabul with a small 
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'retinue, and upon pis arrival appointed Nasir to the 
g()vemment of Ghi~ni. In the year 924, he marched 
towar~s Sawad and Bejoar, possessed by the Afghans 

.ofZeru"who had been. infesting his co~ntry. Having 
defeated those mountameers, and, earned some thou
sands .qf them intq .c.ap~ivity, he gave the government of 

~ that country to one of bis Omrahs. . 
, tVhen Secunder; tbe Emperor of Hindostan, died, he 

was succeeded', as we have already related, by Ibrahim" ' 
the second, in whose reign the Patan chiefs of the im
perial family of Lodi beeame so factious, that they 
totally broke the power' of that empire. Baber reck-' 
oned this. a good opportunity to establish himself iII 
India, the' conquest of which he ,had long meditated, 
thou~h he was always embroiled in other affairs. Baber' 
accordingty, in the year92S, marched his army as far 
as the Blue River, one c,f the branches of -the Indus. 
He subdued all the countries in rus way, and crossing' 
the river, advanced to Berah in Punjaab, raising heavy 
contributions for withholding his troops from plunder. 

, He serit from Berah, one Moulana, with an embassy 
to the Emperor Ibrahim, acquainting him, that as that 
country had., been for many years in the possession of 

,the-house of Timur, it was proper he should now relin
. , q uisn his pretensions to it, and so prevent. the war from 
"being carried further into India. At this 'place Baber 
received ~dvice of the birth of another son, whom he 
named HindaL He appointed Hassen Beg, governor' 
of the conquered "Countries as far as Chinaab, and' 
1nai'ch~d iIi. person against the Gickers, and besieged 
the fort of Pirhala, whither Hati their chief had retired. 
The Gickers were, one' da~, tempted to take the field, 
and were defeated by.Doost Beg, the Mogul general, 
while the ,King in person clit off their retreat to the 
fort, and obliged the.JIl to fly to the mountains. The 
fort; in which there was a considerable treasure, feU 
'by this' means into his' hands" whjch satisfied Baber for' 
his expedition; and he returned to Cabul.' ' 
, , In the latter end of the same year; Baber returned 
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again to Hindostan, with' anintentiQp. t~' take'Lahore, 
and in his way chastised some Patans of the tribe of 
Zehi, who disturbed him in his march. ':He built a fort 
at Peshawit, and then advanced to the Indus. He 
there received intelligence, that the, King of Kashgar, 
or . Little Bucharia, was marched 4il}to Buduchshan, 
~hich obliged him to return, leiving. the. prince Ma.
hommed, one of the ,descendants of Timqr, with four . 

, thousand horse, to support his authority in'the country. ' 
.' -He had not,however, reached Cabul, before qe heard 

that the King of Kashgat had been obliged to retreat, 
Baber, therefore, turned his face towards the Afghans, 

· of the tribe of Chizer Cheil, who began ~o make depre-. 
dations upon the kingdom of Cabul in his absence, and 
severely chastised them for their insolence, spoiled 
· their country, and returned to his capital. . . 

Baber, in the year 926, marched a third tfme towards 
India,chastising the Patans in his way; till he reached. 
Sal cot, the inhabitants of which country submitted, and 
saved tQeir possessions. But the people of Seidpoor, 

· erecting the standard of defence, were, in the"end, put 
all to the. sword, their wealtb,given up t~depredation, 
and their. children and wives carried away captive. 
Baber was here alarmed, by intelligence from Cabul 
that obliged him to return, for the Kandharians had in-

· vaded his country. He marched against them~ drove 
them out of the field, and invested their capital: . 

He, in the mean time, received advice of the death 
of Chan Mirza, in Buduchshan, and appointed his son 
Humaioon to that government. Shaw Beg, ,the prince· 
of Kandahar, held out with great bravery against 
Daber for the space of three years, during which time 
the blockade lasted. But in the year 928, Baber, 'who 

• was obstinate in his resolution, at length reduced Kan~ 
dahat, and all the country of Garrpmsere, appointing. 

# prince Camiran, his son, tq ~he government, 
. l . Soon af~er thlnilUrrender of Kandahar, Dowlat Lodi, 

:apprehensive of the Emperor ~brahim, s~,x:t a deputatio!l 
VOL, II. '. " H 
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to Baber, at 'Cabul, begging his protection; :Baber, in 
thcryeB:r 930, augmented his ahny, a.rid advanced 'Within 
~ix crbres of Laliore,.wlrere, Pari Lodi, .l\lubarick .Lodi, 
~and Dicken :Lohani, 'whO' were) pOwerful-, Omrahs ~of 
.Ptmjaab, joihedtheit forces, ,:ana opposed' him; but 
llleY':were:-defeated1with -great'islaughter~':, Baber,-in 
-persan, tna.rch~d'to Lahore, -ancl tookiti setting ·fire to 
"the BaZiil"; . .a:ctording~to-a:sUperstitiogs eustomof the 
~Mog'uls~' -' :",. . . . . _~ I:.·..:;; ,L 'J;.! t.! ,- .~ .. d '" I' \I . .l~· 

''':The,Kingremained four days ~nly in Lahore, and 
then ad'Vimted against Debalp"<>orf 1_ He liumtnoned the 
.place to surrendei'j ibut·as t~ !garrison, forced ,him to 
-risk an 'assaulf,: -in twhieh he. was soccessful;- he put 
thenfiul to the ~'Wotd." Dowlat Lodi, ·:with his three 
~()ns, I joined; Baber: at Debalpoot, and the father ,wafJ 

. appointed to .thegoverfiIilent ofJallenderj Sultanpoot, 
, .and othe~ distr!cts -6f Puhjaa~ which rendered him very 

tvoW'erful. _ ' " . ,i i: ' '; • ,J ,;. ,~.__ 

!, This· DowlatLodi was a descendant of the race of 
that name I who heretofereLreigned at Delhi~,. He :gave 
:!tb 'Babef infdrtnation, . that -Istnaiel, Selwan'i, and.other 
.Afghans;· were', :cbllected- itt·, Kharah; that it. w()uld, 
. therefore, j' be ad vlsable I!tO .detach a force against 
:them; The Sultan-agreed to this-proposal, an~ 'pre
-patf!d to.:send· '3.' detachin-ent that way ... In the mean 
·tima,pelawir;the youngest son of Dowlat, acquainted 
Baber, ' with whom he was l aigreat-favourite, that-his 
father and brother wanted to divide big. troops, to 'put 
rMim~ :plan which! they themselves· had concerted, in 
'cx.~cution~} .. The King, after being convinced. of the 
:ltroth of this information, ordered Do«'lat, and his son 
:Ghazi, Into confinement. _ He then crossed the Suttuluz, 
~dvanced to. Sirhind, and there released the two Lodis, 
-and gave! them estates. But when they had reached 
;Sultanpoor; they deserted the camp,' and .fled .to th~ .. 
hills. The King,. upon thisj gave to Delawir the titl~ 
of first of the ,nobles, and both theit estates; ·hut ali 

:tbe fatherlilond son's desertioQ .greatlY' affected ·Baber's 
. , -' ,-. 

,. ... .,......:- '...,t , 
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interest:in.Hindostan, he thought it no ways advisable 
tQproce~d"t9 D.elh~ th~s Scar. 1:Ie, accordingly, re
.tur~ed t9, Lahore, :antl,' ,having app~inted governors to. 
~h.e , differen~. countries in, hi~ pos~e~sio~; i¥. India~ set 
out for Cabul. '.' ~. "3.' , . 

, Dlli~ing' Baber;s' absence, Dowltif Lodi found means 
to'seize hi!!, ~on. pela~i~1 w~o ):lad betra,yed him, and' 
'put:. him' in: cpain,s ; "'then . marching with a' formidable 
ar:my to Debalpo,or, fought ~lIa, t~e 'bro~er 'of the 
,Errtperor: 1br~him,. an~, )laba I{is~a" and ,~efeatin~ 
them,. subdued that country .• J\lla ,fled to ~abuI, and' 
:l3aba; to ,Lahore. Dowlat ~sent five ~ousandAfghal\s 
l~gainst Salcot, butMir:A.ziz, govern9r- of lahore, im
.m~4iatel y 'marched, 'VI:it~ .~ hat fotces' he had,. to too, 
:as~i~t~l\ce of Kokiltas~, 'Yho !h~ld t~e: go~rnment Qi 
..salcqt, and, llleetiQg wlth this ,detach~en~ of Afghans)· 
;pefeateq them, and, :return~d to Lahore.' _;' 
i.. : .M; uch :a~out tJlis time, ,a!l army, on th~ part of rbra
him, Emperor of ,Delhi, 'marched agaiQs~ Dowlat Lodi 
,an,d llis son. powlat turned his army to, ,give them 
b,attle,.' and, having :met therp., at Bidwartah, found' 
J:p~ahs ~o stir up a' faction in his ovn favour in the im
.peri~ camp. insQmuch tha~ such as were not disaffected 
,were obliged to fly the camp, and return to ~brahim • 
•. . . AU~, .who had lost his government of Deb,alpoor, and 
had fled to Cabul, now arrived in Lahore, with orders 
from Baber to' a11 his officers in those parts, ,to join him 

JV.it.h ~J~ ~heir forces" 110<\, march, U?"Yards p~lhiJaml 
J~at!le 'would ~uppor~ the~ in person as. soon' as his 
,affairs at.p.om~ 'would per:mit. Dowlat aqd Ghazi 
.w.di; hearing ot'thjs; order, wrote ,to -th~ :)Mogul 
i Omral}s, tha~ they were gl~~ to find that Babe~ espoused 
~tge cause of ,Alla, who' was th~ yery per~~n ~hey thenj. 
ielves would ~hoose to raise tQ the ~rone o( DelhI; 
t,hat i~ they woul~; 'therefore, .sel}d. him to' ~hem, th,ey 

. would uridertake' to plac~: hlm -upon. the, 1\~u8nud. 
',The,~fog~l' chiefs" having' ~rst 'obtained a 'grant for 
',:j3abet, 'Qf all the 'countries ,to the; n.ortb:-we~~, o~ the 
-.~: .IIi 
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Indus, permitted All~ to join the Lodis himself, with
out complying further with their master's orders. When 
'accordingly Alla arrived in their camp, Dowlatand his 
son supplied him with the greatest part of their force, 
with which he marched towards Delhi, and invested it, 
as before related, with forty thousand horse. In the 
mean time, the ¥mperor, Ibrahim advanced against his 
brother from Agra; and was surprised, in the night, 
when he had reached near the city; but, by the irre
gular behaviour of AlIa's army, who, in the morning, 

'dispersed themselves to plunder, they were fallen 'upon 
by Ibrahim, and defeated in. their turn, which obliged 
Alla to retreat, 'in great distress, ,to Punjaab. When 
Baber heard of the defeat of AlIa, he awoke from the 
dream of indolence and luxury which 'he had indulged 

• for some timein Cabul, and, in: the beginning of the 
sp:ing, of the year 93:,. marche~ the fifth ti~e towa~ds 
HlOdostanJ He was Jomed by hIS son Humruoon, wIth 
a good force, from Buduchshan, and Chaja Callan, with 
the troops from Ghizni. He took the route of Lahore, 

, and in the way used to hunt rhinoceroses, with which 
.that country abounded, and so had an opportunity of 
putting the· personal bravery of most of his chiefs to 
trial, 'as that· was a dangerous and warlike exercise. 
Many of those animals were ,killed, and some taken 
ali ve in toils. 

Upon the first of the first Ribbi, Baber crossed the 
Indus, and upon the banks of that river, mustered his 
army, which' con~isted of only ten thousand· chosen 
horse. Crossing then that branch of the Indus, which 
is called Behat, he.advanced to Saloot, where Alla met 
him, and likewise Ali governor of Cullanore, and 
. Hassen the collector of the revenues in those provinces. 
Dowlat Lodi, and his son Ghazi. who reckoned theni

:selves publicly in'the service of Alla, now lay upon the 
. banks of the Ravi, near Lahore, with an armi of forty" 
"thousand men; but when Baber advanced towards 
:them they fled; Dowlat to the fort 'of l\1ilwit, and 

. \ 
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G hazi to the skirts of the hills. Baber invested Mil wit, 
and Dowlat, after!1 few days, ~apitula,ted. It seems, 
that some days before, h~ put on tw~ swords, ,and 
boasted what he would do to Baber. Baber now or
dered those two swords to be h~ng .round his ~eck. and 
in that manner Dowlat. was brQught to .his presence; 
but notwjthstandin~ his behaviour, the King forgave all 
,his crimes, and took him into favour. When the gates 
of the fort were opened, the troops pressed ~n in an 
irregular manner, aQd began to plunder. Baber, upon 
this, mounted his horse, and entering, was under the 
necessity. of using violence to prevent their out~ages. 
He killed, ·upon this occasion, a principal offiper of his 
son Humaioon's retinue with an arrow, for which he 
'was' extremely. grieved, as it happened by 'mistake. 
The King, by this meaps, saved the hOllo~rof Dowlat's' 
family, who were ~l in th~ place, and preseryed a noble 
lihrury which h~had ~ollected, Dowlat: being a poet 
and a man of learning.. . Baber marched fro~ thence 
the next day and pursued Ghazi, when Delawir, the 
son of Dowlat, who had been dignified with a. title, 
found means to escape to him, and was 'honourably 
received. A Mogul chief, who was detached in front, 
having fallen in with Ghazi, defeated him~ and pursued 
him so dose, that he was obliged to fly to the.ElJlperor 
Ibrahim at Delhi. The elder Dpwl~t djed upon this 
march. 
. Baber having, in several actions, perceived the in
feriority of the Indian troops to his own, determined to 
delay no longer his' final .attcmpt;~upon the. empire. 
He accordingly m)rched towards Delhi, having some 
letters of encouragement, at the same time, from a few 
of the malcontents at the 'court of Ibrahim. .' When 
he had reached the banks of the Giger, he heard that 
the governor of Firosa was waiting· to oppose him in 
front, with the troops of . those parts. Baber, there
fore, f sent his -son. Humaioon, with some of his most 
experienced officers, to drive the governor from his 
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p~st,' which they effected, and. re~urned'victorious'tot'he 
army. As this, ~~ the flrs~ 'btlt~le in which Prince' 

, Humaioon ~o ... mand~dJo ~i~ fl}the~ was gr.eatl'y r~joicedi' 
and gl),ve h\m the countnes of FlrO'3R and Jallender ill 
jagier. Twp,days after, Meian, 'R chief of the p'aity of 
lprahim, appeared,in sight, ~? ~esire'd to join Baber's 
colours with three thousand Patlin horse, and was ac. 
cordingiy ,entertained in his service: ':, : , 
. Dabet; having arrived 'within 'two stages of Shawabad • 

. received intelligence that.' I.brahim; wit~ ~ great 'army, 
had marched. out of Delha to oppose liu)), and that 
DaQod and I-latirn JormedJIis vanguard with 'twenty 
thousand horse. The Sultan immedi~tcl'y' 'det,ached 
Tiniut and otper nobl~s, ,vith all the'troops of the left 
'Wing, and the squadron~ of J uneid Bil'~sS and' Hassen 
Birlass, ,against this adval\ced pos,t.,. They 'accord~gly 
fell in witl\, them the pext mornIng at sun-l'is~, and afte,r 
an obstinate c,onfiict, put ,Daood !!ond lIatim to flight; 
but the latter fell in th~pursuit. ,The v~ctors took 
seven elepbants, and a ~eat number of prjso~ers, with 
whom they returned to Jj~ber; but he, we are sorry to 
rel~t~ suc;h ba.rbar~, put ~~~m ~o de,at~ by, VI'~y of 
strlkmg terror anto, hIS enCfm1es." . . . 

Baber' advancipg to the,' field of battle, encamp~d 
there six'days, ordering cnains to be made to link th~ 
carriages of his guns together to prevent the horse 
breaking through them. ,The imp'erial, army under 
Ibrahim,' by this time, consisted of on~ hundred th9u
sand horse, and a .. thousand elephapts; ,that of, Baber~ 
o'f thirte~n ,thpusiWd only, W4en' Ibrahim hacl ad
vanced near. 13aberordered five thousand horse to attack 
the Indian" camp in the' night; but finding the enemy 
upon, their guard. this, d~tachmellt returned '.fithout 
attempting any th~llg. • 

This retreat hastened Ibrahim to action, and accord" ... 
jngly he marched lle~t morning to Panniput. nabel',. 
at the sam~ .. tillie, advanced within twelve miles of 
Ibrahim's encampment. Upon the day after, being 
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the seventh of Rigib, the tWo a"nmes caIIie in. sight 9f '_ 
each other. Baber divided his troops into two lin~ 
and four grand divisions, with" abedy J)f reserve in the. 
rear of each; arid a few light horse to skirmish in front.: 
The first division on the right was commanded by prn.CQ' 
Humaioon. The fuston the left w8s under: ,the ordeq 
of the King's cousin.lIahommed.;,The.second OQ.~ 
right towards the cen~ was. commanded .by .Tlglur~ 
The second to the left towards the centre, by the poble 
Chalifa. Chusero. and other Omrahs; was appoin~ 
to command the ~oht .hors~ .or herawils, in :the .front. 
ADz and Yu-rah. in the rear of -the right,· Md (;eri IPld. 
'Villi Kizil, in the rear of the left. Besidesthe&e. the~ 
was a{CSCl"Ye in the rear of both. lines, that on the righ~ 
commanded by" Casim, aDd that .on· . the· left by Ali. 
The King himself took .lilli. post in·.the centre of the . 
first 'line, after ~ring personally given. orders to his 
generals.. - _ ~ ~ < :. .~ . :. ,:. ': • : . ';.. , ' • _. ; • 

",: The Emperor Ibrahim, ignorant of .the .u1. of-war, 
observed. no regular: order of battle, ;bQt. :drnw up. his ' 
forces fu one great line flri column· of uneq'Jal deptlr,· 
and. ordered them to'charge the Mogul.aroty, ,vainly 
~crining that he could bear theof down with Dum~ 
But he found himself soon fatally deceived.. . SQ fQr~ 
midable were the Moguls to the P.atans. tTonltheir 
knori . coutage-1lI1dsteady order, tbatthe LQlperor·s 
unwieldy colwim .beganm break and tum tlilil bffo~ 
lhey came_ up:totbe,cha.rge, which ~ directed at th~ 
amre of the lIogul army.' Those 'Who a4\-ahced were 
repulsed with grmt .. bra.wery, but ,ben' they ~ght.19 

. retreat,.'they found themsel\"es surrounded; for: the two , 
hodies:{)f,reserv~ in -the· rear_oLthe.Mogullipe, hruJ 
~eelOO roun<l their ft:!nks, and meeting in .the centre, 
fell upon. thereat pf those )l"bo, had advanc.e4 to the 

~ chatge;--·by·~hich means the PataD$ were almost all 
. I:ut to -pieces.' The reserre having performed this seT;

.ire, retired to their __ ~t m the rear, and the_Mogul 
lines advanced, sustaining various irregular' charges 
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from the Indian &rmy,wh~m they repulsed with great 
slaughter. , 

, Ibrahim, at. last roused with, shame and indignation,. 
ad vanced in person, followed by the flower of his army, 
and gave ,such a violent shock to the Mogul line, as 
threw it into disorder. Nothing now but personal' 
bravery was left to decide the day; but in this, and 
the compact form in which the Moguls' whole force was 
wedged, they were still superior to the Indians. Five 
thousand fell with lorahim in one small spot of ground. 
The Patan' army, when their king was slain, recoiled 
like surges from a. rocky shore, and, the torrent of flight 
rolled towards the banks of the J umna, dying the 
course of. that river with blood; for so far did .Baber 
continue the pursuit; but being wearied with slaughter, 
.he gave hope to fear, and respite to qeath. 

According to the JDost moderate accounts, there were 
sixteen thousand Patans killed in this action, though 
most. authors say fifty thousand. Of the loss of Baber 
we have no information; conquerors having it always 
in their power to conceal the number of their slain. 
We may date from this battle the fall of the Patan 
empire, though that ni.ce aft~rwards made many efforts, 
and recovered it, for a few years, as we shall see in the 
~ife of H umaioon. 

Bab~r did not faino make the best use of his victory. 
He immediately after the battle detached the Prince 
Humaioon, and three of his principal Omrllhs, to Agra, 
before they cou~d have time to recover from their con
sternation, or to remove their wealth. He also sent 
his cousin Mahom:med, and three other chiefs, to Delhi, 
to take possession of that capital, while he himself came 
up in the rear, and on the tv,elfth of Rigib, entered the 
city. lhe Chutba,wai read in hi:l name, by Zein the 
Metropolitanof Delhi; and after having surveyed the 
city, and visited the tombs of the saints and heroes, he 
set out for Agra, where he arrived the twenty':fifth of 
th~ Ilam,e 'm~mth, and imIpediately hlveste~ the fort 
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which was in . possession of the former' government, . 
garrisoned by the troops of the Raja of Gualier, who 
had been killed in the action. But so much had the 
terror of tbe Mogul arms now taken possession of every 
mind, that they immediately desired to capitulate, and 
sent him, by way of ransom, a perfect diamond weighing 
two hundred and .twenty-four ruttys·, which was for
merly the property of the ·Emperor AlIa. Baber'pre
sented it to his' son Humaioon~ ,Thus, lIpon the fifth 
day after his arrival, he was put!n possession of the 
place, in which he found the mother of. Ibrahim, who 
was treated withbecotping respec~, and permitted to 
enjoy all hc;:r wealth. . 

This conquest of Hindostan, as Baber himself, writes 
in hi.s Commentaries t, was certainly superior to that of 
any former conqueror.. Mahmood of Ghizni was not 
only a powerflll Emperor, but the country was, at· that 
time, divided into a number of kingdoms, which greatly 
f~cilitated his enterprises. "Mahommed Ghori brought 
an army. of one hundred and twenty thousand men 
with him, when the kingdom was not so powerful. 
The like may· be said of Timur, who ravaged Hin
..dostan when it was torn to pieces by civil commotions. 
But the army of Baber was but a handful in proportiqn 
to that of Ibrahim, who possessed all the countries be- . 
tween the Indus and Behar, and could bring five hun
dred thousand men to the field; while Baber only pos .. 
sessed the· poor countries of Cabul, Buduchshan, and 
Kandahar, the revenues of which were very inconsider
able., To what then can we attribute this extraordinary 
conquest, in a natural light, but to the great abilities and 
experience of Baber, the bravery of' his few hardy· 
..troops, trained 'up to war for their subsistence, and now 
;fired with the hopes' of' glory and gain? But what con" 

, 

* A rutty is seven-eigbtbs of a carat. . 
t The Commentaries of Baber are still extant, and reckoned one 

• .• r the best performanc:1i ~~ the ~ind in the ~ast. 
,. f.' .. , 
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, tr~buted most' to weigh dowQ the scale of cOnquest Walt 
\he degeneracy of -the Patansr effeminate€l by luxury 
~nd wealth" and, dead to all principles of viItue' ~<l 
honour,. which their corrupt factions and civil disc;on1lt 
h,ad totally' effaced ; it being now- no- shame ,to' tly, "Ji~ 

. infamy to betray, no breach of honour to murder. and 
noscaIidal to cnange ,parties. - When, therefore; thQ 
fear of shame and the love of fame'were gone~ it w~ 
no wonder that a herd without un~mity, order. or 
discipline,' should fall, into the bands of .s. few brave 
lOen. This'is the general tendency of wealth: in ~ 
governments, if the reins are not held fast, the, law! 
punctually executed, and tbe progress -of, corfuptiOI) 
~heck&d- both by private and public 'economy.: _ : 
, Upon the twentieth_o£, Rigib, Baber-went iotcj tM 
~reasury, which 'was very rich. ".He 'reserved not· a 
single dinar for himself,· but divided i~ among his Om'! 
~s and troops j the share of the fonner cOOling to twP 
lacks of' rupees- each; and those-of othet~ were pr~ 
portion able to their rank -a~d ' station$.- - A- part was 
-sent to Cabul, to be -divided among Baber's subjects,. 
which yielded to"each a sitver sharoch '. ·':Besides pr:~ 
sents, which he sent to Samarcand, Chol'8$san, KashgtU", 
Pairac, l\Jecql; l\1ediQa,' Kirbilla, -N egif; l\Iushad, ,and 
other holy p}ac~;; in f;harity.·This-- generosity,- lI'bic:h 
bordered upon ptQ(ligallty,.fille€l upt>n Baber the.name 
of Collinder, who$e custom it istQ keep nothing for 
to-morrow. '1;. , ,L' - r - - '. , ", r I ;" ,~: 

As the_Patans _were llJ gr~at. terror: of the Mogul~ 
and had a natural-antipaU>.y to th~f ~vernmeAt, .they 
still 'refused' to submit,'an€l-appeared every where in 
fU'IDSj strengtlle~ing lb~ir.: forl:$; and e~cting the,~tan~ .. 
af<~, Qf defiapce III ~u" -ditrer~nt- pr<Wlnces: f C'8Zlm,:,m 
Simbol; Formalli. in l\Iewat; Zeit6n, in Dolepoor; 
Tatar, in Gualih; Hussein Lohani.; in Rhaberi; Cut
tub, in Atava; Allum, in CJl.lpe~j' Nizam,_inBiapa; . .... ..' 

: .. :." . , 
* A siiTer Sh!lT9CIl ii ill value about a ,sLilling sterlin: ... 
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besides- Nasir Lolian~ and Furmalli, on the other side 
of the Ganges~ All these chiefs refused to acknowledge 
&ber's authoritY. ,But as itwa5 necessary to form an 
alliance for their mutual defence, they unanimously 
appointed Par Chan, the son of Diria Lodi,' their 
general, OT'rather Kirig, by the 'title' of Sultan'l\Ia
hommed; and, rendezvousing at 'Kinnoge, 'advanceit 
towards Agra. '4t:the same time, Mai, the Afghan 
chlet~ who bad joined 'Baber, deSerted him, "ith all bis 
luiheI:ents: (!\Ten the ihhabitants of the country ronnd 
Agra; cut off his foraging parties, and rendered if very 
difficult' {orhiin to support his cavalry, oT.supply his 
troops aith provisions: add 'to this, the intolerable heat 
Of. the w~athei, bY,which a ~t m~ny Moguls" not 
belOg aCcostomed to such a climate,' died. '- , '. 
" In this 'situation of aflhlr5 .. Baber received an address 
from 'aU his chiefs requesting him to return to Cabul~; 
to' 'which he 'replied, :rhat a' lcirigdom which' hruf coSt 
hinr 50 bluch pains in' taking, was not to ,\Ie 1Vre5teti 
fro~ him but by death alorie. He, at the same iline; 
issued a proclamation, that he was determined to abide 
his rateiIl India; but' if any person' was desirous of 
returning to Cabul, 'preferring safety to glOry, imd'ig: 
nobl~ ease to the 'manly toils and dangers of war, they 
might retire'in -peaCe, and 'leave him only tbosewhose 
valour would reflect honour on themsel1es, and glory 
on their' kiDg arid country. The Oinrahs bearing ~ 
were ashamed of lheir former behaviour,' arid, striking 
their breas~ swore they would'never forsake hjm,~l, 
except Chaja Callan, -whose bravery was toO well esta4 
blished ,tobe'disputed, though he was advised, being'at 
the point of death; to retire to recover hisheaItIi. 'He 
was appointed go~mor of Cabul and Ghizni, {ar--the 
gTeaf SerVices 'which. he had rendered to tHe Kin~ 
~Vhen it 'was known that Baber had determined not'to 
leue Hind6stan, 'as his Meestor Timur had done,1;ome 
Omrahs, who were willing to' be' firs(infavour, began 
to come over to him; first., G~ with three thousand· 
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horse, from between the rivers, offered his service, 
:which was accepted. The next was Formalli,from 
Mewat, to redeem his sons who had been taken in the 
battle; then Firose and Chirmali, with their whole 
dependants. 

Much about this time, an address was re~eived from 
Casim, of Simbol, that Bein, an Afghan, was besieging 
him in his fort, and that if the King would send . him 
succours, he would list himself among his servants. 
The King sent a detachment that way, who engaged 
the Afghan. and defeated him, after which Casim put 
the Moguls ill possession of the fort. The King then 
sent his sori Humaioon, with the greatest part of his 
army, against the confederate Patan Omrahs, whose 
. forces amounted to fifty thousand horse; but" upon 
Humaioon's approach, they retreated from Kinnoge to 
Jionpoor. . Humaioon having prevailed upon Fati, the, 
former Emperor's vizier, to join .him, sent him to the 
King at Agra, who treated him with the utmost respect 
and favour,'which induced several other Afghan chiefs 
to come over to his interest. 

Nizam,governor of Biana, though he was now hard 
pressed by Rana Sinka, who wanted to make himself 
master of that province, still refused to submit to the 
Kin~'s authority, which obliged Baber to send Baba. 
Kuh against him with a detachment, which was defeat
ed. But Rana Sinka soon after reduced Nizam to 
such extremities, that he sent a deputation to Baber, 
begging pardonfor his offence, and requesting he would 
support him, for which he was ready to pay him due 
allegiance. The King, glad of the' opportunity, made 
no hesitation tO,embrace the offer, and, sending it force 
to drive off Rana, Nizam was put in possession of the 
place, which was settled u.pon him, with all its depend
encies, fo{ the ann'~al payment of twenty lacks oi 
rupees. ' 
, Tatar and Saring, who were in possession of the fort 

of Guali~r, being besieged by the Indian prince of \hat 
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country, 'in the same manner addressed the King for 
succours. Baber dispatched a detachment, which de
feated the Raja, but Sarihg recalled his promise, and 
refused to deliver up the place. ' There was in the fortt 
at that time, a philosopher whose name was Shech 
Gose, who had a great number of students under him, . 
and who wrote to the Mogul general, to endeavour to 
get permission to come himself into. the fort, and that 
he would find means of accomplishing' the rest of qilJ 
~esires. 

The Mogul, for this purpose, begged leave, as he h~d 
enemies all ar0!Ind him, to bring his troops under pro': 
tection of th~ garrison, for fear of a night assault, and 
that he might be permitted tlie honour of payjngthe 
philosopher a visit in the garrison~ This.being agreed', 
to, the +'fogul was received into the fort with a few at
tendants. He, from time to time, pretended occasion 

. to send frequent messages in and out; till the officer of 
the guard troubled the governor so often for leave, thal 
he desired him to send one of his own servants, to poilit 
out such necessary people as he might want to have free
ingress and egress. The officer of the guard, who was 
a disciple of the philosopher, and who had been let into 
the plot, availed himself of this order, and permitted 
every body pointed .out, to pass, by which means all 
the chosen men of the detachment were within the gar ... 
rison before the entertainment was ended.' Saring was 
told to give up the place, and threatened with instant 
death, in case of refusal; so having satisfied himself of 
the circumstances, he made a virtue of necessity, and· 
replied, That had he not intended giving up the place 
to the King, he would never have been so unguarded ' 
as to permit his party to take this advantage, and acw 

cordingly submitted without resistance, and going in 
person to Agra, entyred . into the King's service. Zei
ton, at .the same. ti~e, arrived from Dolepoor; and had 
a command conferred upon him. ' 

,~ot long aft~~ the~e transaction~, ,H~id, Saring, 
.. 
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'and other Afghans,raised, 'bra family quarrel, a'great 
disturbance in the_castle of Firosa. The King .sent 
Timl,lr"against them~ who ,chastised both :parti.es. In 
the year 953, Chajagi, who.hfld gone ambassador from 
Cabul to' congratulate 'Shaw Tamasp King of Persia, 
upon his accession,. returned, accompanied by SolimfuI~ 
ond brought yarious curioSities'. ~But that which pleased 
the King ,most, )vas t\VO beautiful. female~ slaves, just 
come to 'mafur!ty, of whom he :becamegreatly ena.
moured. The mother of the Emperor Ibrahim, .who 
had been before'the greatest favo'urite'iIi the' seraglio, 
incensed at this thange in' the .,Sultan's affections~ con
spired with th~' taster and cook to poison him. The 
poison' ,Wlj.S accordiriglf' administered_ in 'some hare 

,/ ~oup; b,ut the : King, after eating a' few' spoonfuJs, rlau .. 
. seated the .taste, and immediately vomited, 'YhiCh saved 
hiS life. After proper inquiry had .. been made; the 
'taster and . cook :deniriyg their knowledge of 'any such 
thing, the King ordered a dog !o be :brought, who. hav~ 
ing eat. of-the soup; was Soon seized with. convulsions, 
and died. , Two of the under c.ook,sbeing also:br~)Ught 
to the trial, 1 expired :in the:same.'mannet:: upon.:which 
the taster and head cook,. with s~verar qf their assistants, 
were put, to the torture;' , The plot was. discovered, an'd 
the • mother, of Ihl;'ahim cast .into prison, 8;i:td :all. her 
we~ltli,confiscated.: One of Ibrahiin's sons waS sent, 
at thtl same time,: to Cabul, .where· he remained.'in ba
nishment.· . Prince ,Humaioon, '~a ving. defeated ~_ the 
nmrahs' at Ji~poor, left, Birlilss·'to keep, those pro
vinces.in at'e, returned himself to:court, having. upon 
his. ~'aYdt:mciliated matters with Allum; gov~rn6r. of 
C~lpee,. whO, now aC~?nlvanied hin;t" a~ld ~as' received 
'WIth gre\M.resp~t. . I,' 'III ,..,:.: 

, : The King was, at this time, sliddenly alarmed by 
tid vices', that many: Patan Omrahs,with Mahmopd, the 
San of the Emperor Secunder, and' Qther' chiefs ,and 
Rajas in alliance, whose force exceeded :one hundred. 
~housand liorse, w.ere preparing to 'atta;ck him.! .Ba.berh . , . 
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"having 'no dependence on the' 'Patan' chiefs,:who had 
joined him, detached them to defeild diff~rent provinces, ~ 
and with hiSi()wtl Moguls hastened .to.wards the enemy. 

. ~His -vanguard,falling in., with~theirst' upon. the. frontiers 
!of-Biana., ,after- a' sharp,c()nflict~4 'Were~repulsedby the 
.enemy. with-,great-IOss, which struck unusual terror into 
_.the-King's small army." Neazi fled to Simbol,":I.Iassen 
30inedthe enemy; and every day brought disagreeable 
antelligence fJ;ortl,allquarters.- ,.Nor,dic:\.;the predictions 
of Sherif a littltH1dd. ,to; the gene~l consternation. 
~his pretended -wizard ::averred" that 'Brispui;.*waS in, 
the east; 'and .consequently,.that whoever. marched from 
'the west..ehould·be.ov.ertbrowll. . - . t ..... '-"~ 
L.: The .King perceiving this· panic, called, immediately, 
a council of war. ' .The greatest :part of the.offiJ;ers g~e 
(it -as their. opinion, that,: as the superiority of. the enemy 
was eviden~' it was advisable to leave ,a strong 'galTison 
4n-Agra/ and- to retreat 'With- the· bulk of the army :£0 

.. Punjaab .. -·Baber,' with a discontented aspect, fixed his 
:eyes,'" in, silence, ,?POil- the ground., He, at length,stetn-
ly asked the chIefs, ,Wh~twauld the: world. say of ~ 
monarch, whom the fear o( death should oblige 'to aban
,don such,a kingdom? "The voice of. gl<>ty,"said lie, 
.cqs ,loud· in -my-ear, ,aQ,d. forbids me to. disgrace~my 
:IUlme, by giving up what my arms have, with sOnluch 
.difficulty,- acquired~- . But, as .death i.s at last unavoid
'l8.ble,let,-us rather meet him with honour; face toface, 
.than ·shrinkback) to gain a.. few years' of a miserable and 
jgnominious- existenee i .for 'What can we' inherit ~l1lt 
-fame,beyend-the limits ,of the' grave?", The whole as
~embly~ as if inspired Jwith one-soul, cried out,-at onte, 
'~.'. War! ,War!" The King, having been forynerly mu.ch 
'addicted to wine,· ntadea vow,never tQ. drink any more, 
'6hould he, upon this occasion,: pro~e. viciOrious,. Orders 
-were jplmediately isstled topr-ohibit the s'aleofwine ;in 
the c!l;mp !not 'S<>. ID?ch fro.m superstition, .as t<f kefip 
-thQ mind co~l for actIon.· _ , -, -w' . - ... .... ---. ," 

.. it Tbl plaqet Mars. 
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• Upon the 'ninth of' the 'Second Jimmad" of the' year 
93:3, which happened to be Norosel:, Baber formed his 
line of battle, with his guns and' rockets in his front. 
In that order he moved towards the enemy, who lay at 
the distance of six miles. But after he had advanced 
two miles he halted, and encamped his army; , Several 
young warriors, fond of distinguishing themselves; issued 
out, under the command of Mahommed Casim, to 
skirmish with the enemy's scouts and advanced guards, 
among whom they did great execution. 

The King, next day, advanced two miles further, 'and 
marked out his camp at the village of Kava, but his 
tents were scar<;ely pitched, when, he perceived the 
enemy advancing upon him. He formed his line with 
great expedition, in the manner which he had practised 
for som~ days' before, and, in a few minutes, was able 
to receive the shock of battle. The army was chiefly 
drawn up by Nizam Chalipha, whom Baber reckoned 
his ablest general; and this order of battle being, on, 
account of circumstances, different from the former, we 
shall relate it at large in this place. 

The line, which upon this occasion was single, con
iisted of six brigades, exclu:sive of the King's life: 
~Ulird~ in the centre, where Baber posted himself. 
1:Sefore each of the brigades, a few paces in front, the 
King placed a squadron of light horse, which formed 
another kind of line with great intervals. In front of 
~he whole, the artillery and rocket-waggons were drawn 
up in three divisions, the right, left, and centre; The 
guns were chained together, so that there was a kind of 
fortification formed against the enemy's cavalry. The 
brigade immediately to the right of the centre, was 
commanded by Timur, consisting of his own tribe, and 
the troops of'many other Omrahs of distinction. The 
brigade to the left of the centre was under the Jmme
diate' orders of Allum, a descendant of the Emperor 
BeloH, and composed of his national troops, and those 

. . 
,. NeW-lear's day.-, 
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of five other nobles. The two brigades of the right 
1\"in~ were commanded in chief by prince Humaioon" 
and'" of these the rig~t hand bt\.,aade consislecl of the 
troops of Casim Hussein, and ather chiefs of family 
and experience in war. The left hand battaliOll of 
prince Humaioon~s division was made up of the troops 
of Seid Amir, and of those of other six nobles of the 
:Mogul race. . • • . ' 

The two bngades of the left wmg were commanded 
by Seid Chaja; the left hand battalion of whose di\'i- . 
sion was composed of different squad~s. commanded 
by their respective chiefs. The ~abt hand brigade 1\"8S 

made up of the troops of Angi ~ Mogul, and those of 
Kumal, of the race of All~ formerly Emperor of India. 

. The li$t horse of the left wing were commanded by 
Tirdi ~; and those of the right wing by Mahmood 
Casim. l\faho1llmed, the captain-~ took post 
before the· King, with all his yessawils-r and .. choice 
bodv of horse.. 

About ten o'clock in the forenoon the.action was 
commenced by the artillery. The left of the enemy. 
charging the right of the Moguls. soon fell in, hand to 
band, .. itb the battalions of Kol-ultash and Mallf'Ck 
Casim, and made them ~ive ground. But limur._ by 
the Sultan's orders. inclimng to the right .. it..'t his bri .. 
gade, l?Ok up their ground, and fall!ng upon the assail," 
ants ~lth great fury, put them to eight, the light horse 
pursumg them with great slaughter. quite through their 
own line. The enemy, in the mean time, being so nu
merous, extended their Banks far beyond the "iugs of 
the King. and came down upon hiln from all sides. 

• lla.ber ordered his right and left ,,-iog to fali back, by 
"·hieb means his army was thrown into ·a circle. -In. 
this position be resisted the repeated assau Its of the 
Patans till three o'clock, AlIa Ruli of Rumit, "'00 

• '-".I • 6 • 

. • Aidt'S cJt. camp. .. . . 
t Rumi is the nam~ or the 1,_r '\S;IIo.a nllf'CI from ia bt-ing a 

part of the Roman ~mpire, It is n-markable that lhe Eastern nation. 
call tbe OUam~ Romabi, fu this day ..... 

'-01.. U, • .. I • , 
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commanded the artillery, making great slaughter among 
them. 
':.Baber ,.finding the enemy fatig'jed by their repeated 
assaults, determined., to act offensively, to drive them 

.. quite out Qf the field. He therefore put himself at the 
head of the brigades of Timur and ,Allum, and charg
ing them like a lion rushing from his forest, after an 
'obstinate resistance put their whole army to flight. 
Hassen' oLMewat was· killed with a cannon shot, and 
Raw Luddive, Chunder Ban, Mannuk Chohan, Kirim 
Sing, all powerful princes of the enemy, were number
ed among, the dead. The King, immediately after the
rictory, assumed the title of Ghazi*; and, as a monu
ment to perpetuate the memory of the battle, he order:" 
ed a pyramid to be built upon .an eminence near the ' 
field, which, a~cording to the custom of his age and 
nation, was stuck round with the heads of the slain. 
The astrologer, after being'severely reprimanded for 
his false prediction, was presented with a lack of ru-
pees, and banished from the kingdom. ' 

Baber,. from. this fortunate field, marched toward$ 
Mavat, where Nihar the son of Hassen, seeing no. 
other means of safety, submitted himself and the 
country t~ the King. The government of Mavat was 
conferred upon Timur. After these transactions, Babet
returned to Agra, from whence he sent his son Hu
maioon to, Cabul, -"ith orders to add Balich to that 
province, and to r:\lle both in his own name.. Ali, amJ 
Tirdi Beg, were ordered against Hussein and Diria. 
'who still kept possession of Chand war and Raben. 
But upon the approach of the Moguls, they fled, and 
Hussein ~as drowned in crossing the J umna, while 
Dina escaped. Mahommed, the King's cousin~ was de· 
tached at the same time to Kinnoge, against Dein tha 
Afg~ail, who fled from thebce to Cheirabad. . 

U pbn the twenty-ninth of Zihidgc, in the year 934, 
the . King marched to hunt towards Kole .and Simbol. . , .' .. . . 

'* Ghad lignifies a ~p:rrior • 
. ; 
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Having I diverted himself with the chace for some time&, 
he returned tQ pis capital, and was taken ill, of a fever, ~ 
of whiCh however he si)on recovered. He then marched 
towards Chinderi, where Me<;leni Rai, a Hindoo chief, , 
had shui himself' up with a strong garrisod of' Rajaputs; 
The place was invested, and ,the Rajaputs sallied out,' 
and atta~ked. the King, but they paid dear for their 
rashness, and. lost six thousand men upon the field; 
Those who returned after this· defeat into the fort; 
seeing no hopes of defending it longer against' 'the 
enemy, a.ccording to their dreadful cus~om, . murdered 
their wives arid children in the following JDa:nner! 
Tpey placed a sword in the hand of Qrie <?f their chiefs, 
and ~e slew the unhappy victims, Who, one after ano .. 
ther, bent, ofthei~ own accord, their necks before Qini~ 
they even contended among themselves about tha 
honour of being first slain. . The soldiers then threw tl 
yellow powder upon their garments, as on a day bf fes," 
tivity, and throwing loose their hair, issued' forth with 
their swords and shields, and sought after that death, 
which .they all o~tain~d.· The empty fort f~n into th(f 
hands of the Moguls. ..' .' ' 
, A.dvices wel'e~ about this time, received, that a de~ 
lachmEmt, which had been sent against the Patan chiefs 
of the tribe of Lodi, who h~ld still the Eastern pro+ 
vlhces" wa~ defeated'.. The' Klllg, th,erefore, left Ahmed~ : 
the son,Of Manommed, and grandson of Sultan Nasir 
of Malava, who had now joined him, in the' government 
of Chinderi~ and marched in person towards' Kinnoge, 

. H~' met his defeated troops at RaDeri, and arriving at 
the river, he threw 'over ita bridge' of. boats.' Hi& 
'general Timur 'was ordered, to cross in the front, 
~he enemy being then on th~ opposite shore.. After- ~ 

"faint resistance, tl)e Patans gave way; .but 'fimur pur. 
suing ~hem" took part 'of theit baggag~, 'anq 'It great 
pumber of their women and "Children: . .:. ~ " '.' 

The King,··aftet this victory, 'hrinted~. for a'few days~ 
. upon the banks of the Gang, ~nq then rf!turP~q tQ 
.... .' "~.' " :J ~ -, 
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Agra. He appointed Zeman, one of the posterity of 
Timur, for be was the son of Budeli ul Zeman Mirza, 
of Balich;governor of the city,lPd, in the year 935, 
marched himself to survey the country. He first took 
the route of Gualier, and viewed there the fortifications-, 
the stone elephant, and the palace of the Raja. He 
then ,vis.ited the gardens of Rehim, and ordered some 
~owers and plants, of an uncommon kind, to be trans.., 
planted to .Agra. He went to worship in the great 
mosque, bUllt l>y the Emperor Altumsh, for whose soul 
he ordered prayers to be read, and returned, by another, 
way, to Agra. 

Baber, SOOl;t after his return tc? Agra, was seized with 
an intermitting fever, which continued upon him fol" 
eight months. Some superstitious people advised him, 
during his' sickness, to write a poem in praise of Chajll 
Ahrar, ,one of the saints, to induce him to interced~ 
with God for his' health. Baber, though it is highly 
probable he did not give much credit to the power of 

Jhe saint; actually wrote the poem, in the measure of 
Mowlani Jami. The King recovered from his disorder 
about the eighth of the first Ribbi. He offered up pub
lic thanks to' God for the restoration of his health, and 
made a great fe,ast upon the occasion. He distributed 
magnificent presents among the Omrahs and foreign am
bassadors, and bestowed large'sums to gladden the 
hearts of the poor. During tins festival, Chandamire •. 
the author of the Habib al Sier, l\Iowlana Mammai, 
and Mirza Jbrahim Canooni, who came from lIerat, 
and were esteemed the greatest men for literature 

·in that age, \\:ere introduced to the King: he loaded 
them with his'favours, and ordered them fllaces neaf 
his own person.. • . 

The Emperor's relation Ashkari, who' go\'erne(t' 
1\Ioultan. was, this year, ordered to court, and paving 
exhibited the tokeils of obedience, he was commanded 
to go against N userit, one of the Patan chiefs, on the 

\ borders of the "Decan •. ' N u,serit, hearing of the ap.: 
.' 
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-proach of the Moguls, sent an ambassador to the 
King, subjecting himself to the royal authority. Nizam 
Beri, prince of A~dDagur, at the same time sent 
to congratulate Daber on his good fortune, and prof
fered obedience. Baber, towards the tlose of this 
year, received advices that Mahmood, the son of the 
Emperor, Secunder Lodi, had possessed· himself o£ 
the province of' Behar, and that' one Bellocha had 
erected the standard of rebellion in Moultan. i The 
King sent orders to his Omrahs in the north-wes~ 
concerning the affairs of l\Ioultan, and' marched in
person towards Behar. When he arrived at Kurrah~ , 
Jellal, descended of that dynasty of Patans, who styled, 
themselves Emperors of the East, prepared a royal 
entertainment for him, and was honoured with his pre
sence. Zeman was detached from Kurrah to' the COll
quest of Behar. He soon drove l\IahmQod out of the 
field. " ' 
. Buf a few months after, the Afghans of Behar, col
lecting themselves together a second time, advanced to 
the Gang, opposite to Hideri. The King" detached 
Ashkari with a division of the troops to ~pose them, 
and next day followed that officer with the whole army. 
When he came to the banks of the river, and saw' the 
enemy on the opposite bank, he was preparing boats to 
cross; but Timur begged permission to go before. As 
soon a!l he made his landing good l"ith eighty horse, 
Ashkari, who had crossed at af}other place, appeared 
in the enef!lY's rear; and they iQlmediafelytook to 
flight. 'The King, after this action, left J unied Birlass 

. to prosecute the war in conjunction w~tl). N userit, and· 
returned to pass the rainy season in Agra. He visited, 

«tlpOn his way, Shech Eiah, at l\Ionier, the father of 
~ Sherrif l\Ioniri, and carried him to court. . 

The prince Humaioon havin'g lefthis brother Hindal 
to govern jn his absence, returned about this time from 

• Cabu} to visit his father. 'Seid Chan, of Argund, took, 
_ this oppoi"tunity of invading Buduchshan, and sent iii, . ,. 
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force to attack Minkilla. Hindal, upon the approach 
of the enemy, retreated into the fort of Ziffer, where he 

,wasbesieged. Seid of Argund, ~Dding that he could 
not reduce the place, and that the irihabitants would 
not join him, ""ravaged the country, and returned home. 
But as the news' of his retreat had hOt reached Agra, 
the govermilent of Buduchshan' was bestowed upon 
Soliman, one of the race bf Timur, who set out imme .. 
diately for that province' with a letter from the King to 
Seid, expressing his surprise at hostilities, for which he 
'1;ould not account, but by some misbehaviour of his 
. son Hindal; that, therefore~ he had sent another 
person, who waS allied to them both, to supply his 
place. When Soliman arrived, he found the country in 
perfect tranquillity, and took possession of the govern .. 
ment, which his fauiily have kept to this day. The 
prince Hindal returned to Agra. 

In the year 936, the Sultan fell sick, and his disorder 
continued daily to gain strength~ in spite of the powet 
t>f medicine. Despairing at last of life, he recalled his 
!lon HUmaioon, who was then besieging the fort of 
Callinger, and appointed him his' successor. Upon 
Monday, the fifth of the first J emmad, in the year 937j 
he resigned in'peace that life which he had so often ex
posed in War: According to his will, his body was 
carried to Cabul, and interred in a holy sepulchre. 

What shall we say of Baber, the wonder of the age in 
which he Uved! lIe mounted a throne at twelve yeats 
of age, and, with,.various turns of fortune, reigned 
thirty-eight. He was a prince of great humanity, .and 

• carried his generosity to such excess, that it bordered 
upon prodigality:. With respect to lhe' first, he so often 
pardoned ingratitude and treason,that he seemed to., 
make a principle of rendering good for evil. He thus' 
disarmed vice, and made the wicked the worshippers pf 
his virtue. ' . 

\ lIe was of the sect of the Hanifites, in whose doctrine" 
~nd tenets he was perfectly versed: yielding more to . . . 

I ;". 
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the evidence of reason than to the ~marvellous legends 
of superstitious antiquity. He was not, hqwever, for .. 
getful of that rational worship which is due to the great 
Creator, nor a despiser of those laws and ceremonies 
'which are' founded on sound policy for the benefit oj 
the superficial' judges of things. He was a master in 
the ~arts of poetry, writing, and music. He. wrote his 
own Commentaries in the Mogul languag~, with such 
~legance and propriety, that they are universally ad. 
mired. This work was translated, in .. the reign of 
Ackbar, by Chan Chanan, into the Persian language, 
and from it we have abridged the preceding ,history of 
the life of Baber. ;...i"; . . 

In his person he was something above the middlQ 
size,nervous, and well formed. His countenance waS 
pleasant, and in disposition he was easy, facetious, .and 
affable. " 

To establish his reputation for justice and honour; 
we shall relate one instance out of many.~ When he 
was prince of Firgha~a, a rich caravan of Chitta anfl, 
China; which was crossing the mountains of Indija, 
was buried in the snow. He ordered all the goods to be 

, collected, and sent messengers to China" to. proclaim 
the accident, and bting the owners, "Dr their· heirs, 
to· his court. Upon their arrival, at the ~end ,of two 
years, he entertained them hospitably, and returned 
them all their goods, not only refusing to ~ccept a pre,. 

. 'Sent~ but even to be reimbursed for his expenees.· . 
. Notwithstanding his great vigour in war, he was 
much addicted to wine and women, and aU the fashion
·able pleasures of courts. He .sometimes used, when 
11e had an inclina\ion to make merry, to fill a f9untain 
with wine, upon which was inscribed a' verse to this 

'purpose: "Jovial days! ,blooming springs! old wine, 
and young maidens! enjoy freely, 0 Baber, for life i$ 
not twice to be enjoyed I'~ He then would sit down in, 
the midst of his friends, drink freely, and feast his eyes 
on the daughters of beauty who danced before him. 
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'Whithers~ever he) marched, or'rode, he always had 
the road 'measured after him. Tliis custom obtains, 
with the Emperors of Hindostan to this day. He made 
a statute concerning the 'measurement of distances, 
which has ~itherto remained in {orce: He al?pointed 
a hundred t!nnabs to one crore, .each tmnab bemg forty 
guz·. ' 

With respect to his military character~ he seems to 
have ,had few that could equal him. He rendered the 
most dangerous enterprises easy, by his undaunted 
courage and perseverance, which rose above all diffi
culties, and made him much more the ~bject of admi. 
ration in his adversity, than in the height of his 
prosperity. Nor did he forget himself in the latter, 
but always behaved with that moderation and equani .. 
mity which characterises a great soul. 

We have already traced Baber's descent from Timur; 
but as he was the founder of a great dynasty, it ",ill be 
proper to follow his genealogy further back into anti-

. .quity. The great Zingis Chan, lhe son of Pissuka, the 
son of Pirna, had four sons- of renown, who were 
all Kings, and the fathers of nations. Their names 
were Oktai,"Zagatay, Zuzi, and Tuli. Though Qktai 
WIJ.S not the. eldest son, yet he was, by his father, 
appointed his'successor, and ruled over the extensive 
empire of Asia, in the city of Caracorum, the original 
capital of ~Ii father's hereditary dominions. Oktai 
died,· by excess of wine, in the year 639. 

Zagatay, the second son of Zingis, possessed the 
kin~doms of Maver-ul-nere, Tirkestan, Balich, and 
Buduchshan, in~ subordination to his brother O~tai. 
Kirach,ar Nevian, who was the fifth ancestor of~imur;~ 
was one of his n!lbles, and, at length, captain-general 
of all bis forces.. The genealogy of Kirrachar fUDS' 

t thus: Timur, the SOlt of Jiraga, the son of Dirkit, the . 
• son of Alingar, the son .of AbiI, the son of Kirrachar: . 

• A gUI ~s not quit~ an English yard. 
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the son of S~~oi, the son of Ibumgi Beriass: the sOn 
of Katchuli, the SOIl of J umnai, the SOIl of Basinker, the 
son of Kidu, "'~ by the mother's side, was descended 
from Basinger, a princess, from ..-hom Zingis deriVed 
his ~crree. The family of Tamur had '8lso married 
into that of Zingis, so that Tamur Bee 'W"8.S ,lineally de-
scended from that conqueror of all Asia. .. • 

Tamasp, the sealIld of the Sopbi dynasty, . began his 
reign se1'eIl years before the death-of Baber.' Hc. held 
the empire of all Persia and Maver-ul-nere, or Trans- . 
oDana, in peace for more than ten years after hW 
acression. The provinces bet1reen Chorassan and 
lodia remained in the house of Baber •. 

• 

HUlIAIOON. 

THE priore Humaioon, by the title of Nasir ul DieD 
Mahommed,· immediately after the death of .Baber, . 
mounted the throne of his futher, in India. Hc was a 
great astronomer, and took much delight in judicial 
astrology. He fitted up seven houses of entettainmea~ 
and named them after the seven planets. In each btl 
gave public audience,· according to the ruling planet of 
the day, ordering all the furniture, paintings, and also 
the dresses of those who waited upon him, to 6ear 
something that was an emblem of the tutelar star of the . 
house. He even endeavoured to suit the people, who 
(:aQle to pay their respects, to the supposed influence 

:ofthe'l>lanet, which presided over the time of their at: 
tendance. In the house 0( the Moon met foreim 
ambassadors, traven~. and, poets.. lfilitary n:n 
attended him in. the house of Brisput·, and judges, 
ta .. ghus, and secretaries; "-ere receired .in that of the 

.. • Reconler ofHea~ent.· . , • 
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But the urgency of important affairs did not permit 

Humaioon to follow long these innocent whims. Such 
bnly' suited the days of peace, 'when the mind might 
enjoy her harmless follies. He scarcely had ascended 
the throne, when his brother, Camiran, who was then 
in Cabul, formed a design of making himself master of 
Punjab. To conceal his intentions, he gave out, that. 
he was going into Hindostan, to congratglate HumaiooD 
bpon his accession. The King being, however, apprised 
of Camiran's views, . by his behaviour· in those coun
tries through which he passed; and being extremely un
willing to make ·war upon his brother, consented to let 
>him gover~ the pr,?vinces from the most southern 
branch of the Indus to Persia, bolding them of thej 
empire. This effectually stopped the progress of Ca
miran. The. King, in th~ mean time, conferred the 
government of Mewat upon Hindal, his brother, anq 
appointed his relation Askari to that of Simbol, the 
other provinces being left in the possession of the former 
subas. 

Humaioon, in the year 9~8, led an army against the 
!tron~ fortress of Callinger, and invested the place. 
While the King carried on the siege, Mahmood, the 
son of the Emperor Secunder Lodi, in conjunction with 
..Hein the Afghan, took possession of Jionpoor, and 
kindled the. flames of war in the eastern provinces. 
Humaioon, having received intelligence of these com
motions, decamped from before Callinger, marched to 

. Jionpoor, in a· pitched battle overthrew the' AfghaM, 
and reinstated j uneid Birlass'in his' former government 

. of that province. . . . 
. The Emperor, after this' signal victqry, returned to 

Agl"a, and bestowed honorary dresses upon above twelve 
thousand of his courtiers.' He, jn the mean time, dis
patched a. herald to Shel'e Chan, and demanded pos
session of the fortress C!f Chinftr'1 which being refused, 

*' Chi~ar is a very strong fortress in the province of Oud, within 
$ev~n crores of Benaris. Both Shere Chan and Sulfan Bahadur . 
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Humaioon marched his . army that way. 'Wben'th€: 
King lay before ,Chinar" he was informed. that. Bahadufj 
King of Guzerat, had turned towards him the.. points oi 
qis' spears. This obliged him to patch up a ki.nd of a 
peace with Shere,and to return towards Agra,... Cuttub, 
the son of Shere, whom the Emperor, ha€\, taken as 
ahostage, found means, on the way, to make his escape, 

, and to return to his father at Chinar. . ... 1 

Mahommed Zeman of the race of Timur, ''the grand
son of Hussein, aspired to. the throne,. and was sup"! 
ported in his pretensions by the Omrahs 0(. Chigittai. 
The plot was discovered, and the .leader. of the con .. 
spiracy pardoned: but Humaioon finding him, a second 
time; meditating treasonable practices, he o\-dered. him 
to' be confined in the fortress of Biana. Orders wera 
given to put out the eyes of Mahummud Sultan and 
N userit Mirza, 'for being the. principal abettors of tIle 
prince's a.n;tbitious designs; but tre .person to whom 
it ,was intrusted to inflict this punishment, saved, ,the 
eyes of the former, while the latter found means to 
escape to Guzerat. Sultan, by the aid. of his son§ 
Ali .Mirza and. Shaw Mirza; who formed a party, was, 
carried away to Kinnoge, where he was joitied by about 
six thousaQd Moguls, Afghans, and Rajaputs .. ;) 
. Humaioon sent to Bahadur, under whose dQIIlinioQ. 
was, the city of Kinnoge, and commande4,h,im' to de!,!, 
liver up Mahommed, but. he rejected, ~he orders in an 

/ insolent manner,' which obliged the ,Emperor .. t9 march 
against him. .Bahadur King of Guzerat had, abou~ 
this time., resolved to wrest the forto( Chitor from the 
Rana. Rana threw himself under the protection of 
Humaioon; bur"the Emperor, for what reason is. not 
known, having advanced asiaI .as Guaiier" encamped 
there· for two months~ and retur~ed, without effecting 
~y thing, to -Agl"a. Raua, despairing of relief, sent3 

~ ." . , . "\. ': 
• were gove~nors under the former empire, arid had. after the death 

of Ibrahim, assumed independence.' ; .' '. 
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crowD, iLn<l a considerable sum of money, to Dahadur, 
"'hic~ induced him to raise tJte siege. 

Bahadur, whose affiUrs w('re now in a very prosper
ous situation, by. the reduction of Mendu, and other 
places, began to show his contempt of Ilumaioon, by 
advancing the conspirator Mabommed to great honours. 
He also prompted AHa, descended of the Emperor 
BeJoli Lodi, to attempt to possess himself of the throne 
of Delhi." He, for this purpose, made Tatar, the 
-son.()f Sultan AUa, his general, and dispatched him, 

. with Jorty thousand men, against Humaioon, with 
which he subdued Diana, and advanced to the environs 
of Agra. 

This t>ressin~ danger a'wakened the King from his 
lethargy. He Immediately sent his brother, the Prince 
}!indal, with a force, to oppose Tatar. When the 
armies approacbed one another, there "'as so great a 
desertion from Tatar's troops, that, in the space of ten 
days, ten thousand horse scarce remained to him. He 
however resolved, with these, to stand his ground, and 
give battle to the imperial army, but he was totally 
overthrowDl lost the most of his troops, three hun~red 
officers of distinction, and his own life. Hindal, after 
this victory, retook Biana, and all the other places which 
had before fallen into th~ hands of the enemy, and re
turned in triumph to Agra. 

. Dahadur, in th~ year 940, marched a second time to-
o wards .Chitor; and, in the mean lime, Uumaiooll or
,dered a. foit to be built ill Delhi, on tbe banks of the 
Jumna, which he called Pallna. lie soon after marched 
towards. Saringpoor, "'hich then held of Bahadur, as 
King of G uzerat, and wrote to him a~ ~llnning couplet, 
unworthy of the dignity ODd majesty of a King. Chitor, 
in the Persian language, sigtufiE'! .. in ,dial fIIlNlntr; 

amL lIpon this \\'&3 founded the uiis<'l1Lble ,,·itticism. 
contained in' the verses. The wOrUs were, ., 0 thou 
plunderer of the city of CJlltor! u. tdwt fIItl1l1lr1' cnn5t • 
thou tonqucr the iuotntcl"S? For" hell thou "'ouldst 
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wish to conquer Chitor, thou kno~est not in '{f:hat 
manner the Kin~ comes to conquer thee." Ba~adur 
answered Humaioon in his owti .strain, and in the"'fol
lowing words: "I, who am tne plunderer of ',Chitor; 
. wHl conquer the idolaters by valour; and he ",ho dares 
not succour Chitor, shall see in 'What manner he him:
self shall be conquered." .Th~ wit is wretched on both 
sides;, but he who began the pun is most to blame. ' • 
, Bahadur, after sending the above billet to Ilumaioop,' 
'Called a council of war. I t was the open ..opiniOn of. 
the.majority, that as Humaioon had all his force with 
him, it were better to raise the siege, and march against 
,tlim, and thus to take up the war by the roots. Others 
urged, that Humaioon was so rigid in his religious 
principles, that he' would not disturb them in their war 
with idolaters; that therefore it was most advisable to' '. 
finish the siege,' which was, now far:l advanced, and." 
afterwards to think of other matters. • Bahadur hinisetf 
favoured the latter opinion. The siege was accordingly 
~ontinued; and Humaioon, piquing himself upon his 
religious principles, continued loitering at Saringpoor, 
till Bahadur had taken the fort: Bahadtir, in the year-· 
941, marched with great expedition against Humaioon, 

, who, hearing of his approach, marched forward to meet 
him. The two armies'appeared in front of each' other, 
near Munsoor. Bahadur, who had collected a grel;lt 
train of artillery, by advice of his,engineer, Rumi Chan, 
entrenched his army, and placed his caiman in redoubts, 
in his-front. This prevented Humaioon from risking 
an attack. and both armies continued" in sight of one 
another for the space of two months,. Daily skir
mishes .were, in. the' mean time, fought, .with variou; 
success. ' , III! '.' ". ~ 

Humaioon, finding that he could not draw Bahadur· . 
. out of his trenches, employed all his attention to cut 
off his supplies. He ordered his horse, in successive 

_bodies of five or six thousand, to sc6ut·the real"of the 
.' e,nemy, by which means famine began sooo to be severely 

. ~ . . . . 

.. ' 
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felt in their camp; men; horses, elephants, and camels,: 
perishing daily in great numbers. - '. 

Hahadur, ins~ad of making one brave effort to re- \ 
lieve himself,· pei'ruitted base fear and despair to ·seize· 
upon hiin; and, with Only five friends, left his camp
in the night, and fled towards Mindu. This was no 
sooner known, than th'e flight became general ; the 
chiefs dispersing themselves, with their adherents. Hu .. 
mai60n, in the morning. ordered the pursuit to com .. 
mence, w pich was continued as far as Mindu with 
great .slaughter <?f the unfortunate wretche~, who had 
neither' the power to escape, nor the means to defend 
themselves. Bahadur threw himself into Mindu, and 
the. place was closely invested. 

In a few days, three hundred Moguls scaled the 
walls of Mindu in the night; and though the garrison 

.r consisted of many thousands, such was their panic; 
that they all betook themselves to flight. Bahadur 
escaped toChapanier, which was then the capital-of 
Guzerat~ while Sidder Chan, his captain-general, who 

• was dangerously wounded, not able to proceed farther, 
shut himself up in the fort of Sunkar, where, be~ 
ing besieged, he capitulated the second day, and was, 
Ion aCCOlJnt of his excellent character, received into 
great favour. Sidder, during the pursuit, saved Ba-
hadur, when almost taken by Humaioon, by throwing 
himself in betwef!n the kings, till his master had an 
opportunity of making his escape. But he himself was 
attacked 'Yith such violence by Humaioon, in person; 
that, after receiving many wounds, he got off with 
great difficulty... -
~ The King, three days after the 'taking of Mindu, 

I renew~d the pursuit after Bahadur, wIlo, having taken 
-all his treasure and jewels out of tM city of Chapanier; 
fled towards Amudahad. The King, giving up' the". 

• city of Chapanier to' plunder, and committing the siege 
of the ~citadel, which still held out, to Dowlat Birlass,. 
continued to pursue B~hadur. :rbe unfortunate Ba .. 

,> 
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. hadur, . hearing. of his approach, fled to Cambait; but 
lIumaioon pursuing him thither, he retired to the island. 
of Deo, Humaioon arriving ill Cambait the very even .... 

'ing of the same day 'in. which Bahadur, for~ooK it"' I • 

...... Humaioon remained Ii. few days in this place, but· 
• hearing that Bahadur's wealth was mostly in the citadel 
of Chapanier, he returned to carryon that· siege. AcM 
tiar,. who. commanded.in the place, defended it with . 
great bravery. But though he' had some years' pro~ 
vision in the fort, he was covetous of more, and took; 
in daily supplies by a certain part of the citadel,. which 
was covered by a thick wood~ The :King, one .day, 
reconnoitring the place, observed the~ proceedings of 
Achtiar with regard to the provisions. He imm~diately, 
seized upon a party of country-people who carried th~ 
supplies through the woods. He persuaded, or rather 
commanded them, to carry him in disguise to the place., 
They had admittance. The King made the necessary 
remarks, returned to his camp, and the same .night 
ordered a parcel of iron spikes to be made. " 

He himself, with three hundred select men, went to 
the place, while feigned attacks were made upoxi ffvery. 
Dther quarter of the fort. As the access to this, part 
of the fortress was extremely difficult, the attention of 
the enemy wM entirely drawn towards the different 
assaults. This furnished the King with an opportunity. 
of fixing his iron ~spikes in the wall, by which means 
thirty-nine officers mounted; and the King . himself 
made the fortieth. Before sun-rise his whol~ ~detach" 
ment ~was within the walls, when he displayed a signal, 
which had 'been. previously settled with his tr;oops. 
They accordingly made a violent assault upon all sides, 
and Humaioon,in the mean time, at the head of his" 
detachment, cried l.ouJ;, .AlIa Akbar*! '8.nd forcing his 
way, sword in hand, through the enemy, possessed him-, 

'self -of one of the' gates: he immediately ~pened it; 
, . ~ 

.' .. '. * That is, Go-d is greatest. 
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and admitted his troops, and all, except Achtiar and 
,his family, .who ,\vere in an outwork, were. put t(} the 
.sword. The . governor, ~efended himself so brav<;!ly;' 
that he obtai.Iled .a capitulation. The great strength of' 
this place, the mimeroU!t garrison, and the boldness of' 
the" attempt by which it fell, rendered this action of the 

. King equal, in. the opinion of all mankind, to any thing 
·of the like nature recorded in history. Here the tiea
'Jure of Guzerat, which had been collected in the. 
cour,se of many years, was distributed among' the 

,t,roops. He gave to the officers and soldiers what 
wealth could be' heaped upon their respective shields; 
proportioning the value of the things to their rank and 
'merit:. All the wealth of Room,Chitta, and Frlng"", 
which-had been there collected, to a vast amount,.was 
deli~cred over to' plunder. 
~ Bahadur having secured himself in Deo, sent Chirkus9 

to Ahmedabad to collect the revenues and levy troops. 
He' found himself soon at the. head of fifty thousand 
men,';and was daily gaining strength and reputation. 
Humaioon having intelligence of the transactions of 
BahB:dur .. IlPpointed Tirdi Beg to command the fort of 
Chapanier, and the adjacent countries, and marched in 
'person '\lith his army towards Ahmedabad. Chirkuss 

• drew out his troops to oppose him, and falling in with 
the vanguard of the imperialists, commanded by the 
Prince Ashkari, he was defeated before the rest of 
the army could be brought up to the engagement. The . 
King, f~r this signal service, appointed Ashkari governor 
of the splendid city of Ahmedabad. He divided then 
the' provinces of, G uzerat among his, Omtahs,' .and 
mar~hed against Burhanpoor. Nizam, of Burhan, and 
.the. other princes of the Decan, apprehensive of his£le.. 
,.signs to reduce' Chandez, wrote, to ~im letters of, sub-
mission: and allegiance. ' . ," 
• Thes~ letters had scarce ardved, 'when tne'. news of 

~ 

i The Turkish Empire, China, lind ~urope. 
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the insUlTection of Shere Chan came to the King. lIe,. 
however, reduced all the counJries about Burhanpoor~ , 
then marched round to Mindu.,Chirkuss, in the mean 
tiine, in conjunction with the Omrahs of Guzerat, be~ 
gan again to acquire strength, and,marched with an' 
ar:IDY towards Ahmedabad. Humaioon, having marched 
into the Eastern provinces, invested Chinar, and re:
dil.ced it, after a siege of six months. Hav,in~ then 
gamed the passes, he entered Bengal. Shere, In the 
mean time; carried away the treasure of the princes of 
Gour and Bengal, whom he had reduced, and fled td 
th~, mountain~of Jarcund. The Kingc~)Iitinued'his: 
march to, Gour, the ,capital of Bengal, too~ it, and 
corillnanded it to be called Ginnitabad*. Ha,ving re~ 
sided in that city for the space of three months, he was' 
~bl!ged?on accou~t of the ~oist air of t~~t country" by 
whIch the, greatest pa~t, of his army fell sIck, as well as ' 
by the rebellion of his brother tile prim;e Hindal at 
Agi"a,to return.' " ',' .. 
: Hinda! had been sent to suppress Mahommed'Mir .. 
'~a;whp., we liave already observed, had escaped ,to 
Kinnoge.' But instead, of performing that service, he~. 
~ssoon as he saw himself at the head of a.D'-army, be~ 
gan to aspire to the throne. He accordingly marched 
back to Agra,:where he discovered his treasonable in
~ntioris,',by" putting some of the principal people, whd 
rejected his' authority, ,to 'death, He thus enforced 
bbediencei and throwing away every disguise, ordered 
the Chutba to be read in his <Hvn name, and, wi~ all 
the ensigns of royalty, inarch~d to DelhI, ariti besiegeel 
it.' . ,'The King, having heard of these proceedings, left 
JeJlangire 'and Ibrahim' to 'command in Bc;lngal; and 
hastened towards Agra •. :Wheri he was,about half.;.way,' 
Mahommed Zeman,ofthe i'ace of Timur, who had for'::' 
ine~ly joined, Bahadur; returned from Sind, and, ~eing 
promised a pardon, joined the King with a. c6nsidet~b~~ 

VOL. h. 

, . ' *. The paradislal city. 
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party. In the mean time, Shere the Afghan, finding 
, the King's army so much weakened by sickness' and 

desertion, and his affairs further perplexed by the re
bellion of Hindal, marched with his troops from Rotas, 
and 'c~me behind the King on the J ossa • • Both armies 
lay three months inactive, at 8: time when the King 
ought to have run all ~azards, being every day insulted, 
and more and more distressed by the enemy, who pre
vented his crossing the rh·er. 

To add still to Humaioon's misfortunes, his other 
brother Camiran, instead of assisting him, ungenerous
ly aspired to his throne, and marched with ten thou
sand horse from Lahore. When he arrived at Delhi, 
.prince Binda! prevailed upon him, to join his forces 
with his O\~n, after which they both continued the siege. 
Ali, who commanded in the city, acquainted Camiran, 
that he could never think of betraying his trust, and 
rather than be so ungrateful to his prince, he was de
termined to hold out to the last drop of his blood;, 
but that, if he would first possess himself of Agra, the 
capital, and entirely subdue his brother, he would then, 
and not till then, give up the city of Delhi. When 
~amiran and his brother found the governor so deter
mined, and that the siege would cost them much blood 
and time, they set out together for Agra. When they 
had reached the environs of that city, the jealousy, 
which the brothers naturally entertained of each other, 
the eyes of both being ~urned towards the throne, brok~ 
out !nto open war. Hin~al, ~ein~ deserted by many 
of hiS party, fled to Alwlf~ With bve thousand horse 
and three hundred elephants; and Camiran, enterin~ 
Agra, assumed all the imperial ensigns. I, 

Humaioon endeavoured, by every possible argument 
with his brothers, to' bring about a coalition of interests 
against Shere, telling them, that their family quarrels 
would certainly, in the e~d, lose them that. mighty e,rn:' 

, . 
* Perhap, the SOhE', or Carimnassa. 
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pire, which had cost theil' father so much pains to can. 
quer; and involve the 'family of'1;'imur in one common 
ruin: that it was~ therefore, aav~sable ~o join against: 
the common enemy" and afterwards divide the empire 

, amongst themselves, These arguments had no weIght: 
with his brothers, who were so blinded with ambition; 
that they were determined rather to lose all, than . be 

. contented with a part: they vainly hoping that after 
Shere had defeated H umaioon, they should be able to 
subdue Shere; and each had the folly to §uppose, that 
he would be able to e~clude the pther, and so reigll 
alone. . ," . 

At this juncture Shere sent the learned 'Chelili, ~ 
dervish of great reputation, to Humaioon, to treat about: 
a peace, which the King accepted with gladness upon 
the following conditions; That Shere should content 
himself with Bengal and Behar, which:. he was to hold 
in the King's name, paying a smaIl acknowledgment_ 

When the conditions were signed and ratified by 
mutual oaths, Humaioon, trusting too much, to the 
faith of his enemy, permitted a free intercourse betweeq 
both armies.'. This was what the perfidious Shere aim
ed at by the peace. He accordingly, next morning, 
surprised the Emperor's camp, before day-break, and 
totally defeated him. As the bridge of boats, which 
the King had been preparing, was not finished, ther~ 
was no way of escape left, but by plunging into the 
river; all the boats being seized by a party of the ene
,my, who had turned the rear of the Emperor's army. 
Humaioon, his nobles, and a great part of his -army, 
were forced into the stream, where eight thous~nd Mo .. 
guls, exclusive of Hindoos, were drowned, among whom 
~as the prince Mahommed Zeman. This terrible 
QverthrQw happened to Humaioon in the year 946. 

The King,' by the assistance of a waterman, having 
with great difficulty swam across. the river, with a few' 
who had survived the slaughter o( this dreadful day. 
tied to Agra, . frinee «amiran, hearing o( this defeat, 

, JC ~ 
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hastened .from Agra.to Alwir, 'to consult 'with his br~ 
ther .. Hilldal •.. Finding that,naw tte Afgh~ns were likely 
to .prevail, they \\'ereashamed .of trieir behaviour to 
their. brother;. and, when it was too la:1e,thought proper. 
to support him .. III the. mean time,.all.the Mogul Om .. 
rahs who.were dispersed.in the provinces", seeiDg that 
the power of their: nation had. sustained such a violent 
shock, found it als~ necessai-y to, unite .tlieirstrength. 
They accordingly hastened from all quarters to Agra; 
Jehangire and, Ibrahim having left Bengal, and even 
Mahomtned Mirza, who had rebelled in Kinnoge, join..; 
cd now in the general cause against the Afghans.. ' 
. The three brothers having met atAgra; held daily 
consultations; . but Camiran,. who was not earriest in 
reconciling their different interests, brought all: their 
counsels to nothing, and propgsed to return to Lahore, 
to which resolution he was.very much instigated ,by the 
famous .ChajaCallan. .Humaioon .usedeverj argu..; 
ment ~o.lprevent his departure; but the ,ambitious Ca
miran, was determined to. be every thing himself, or to 
give no' assistance, to his brother.' . . 
. These impolitic disputes. had lasted .six moriths, when 
Cainiran was. seized with a false appetite,'which he too 
touch indulged, aud consequently.became afHii::ted with 
a lientery, which.he imputed to poison given him 'by hi$ 
brothers. He immediately set out Jar Lahore, leaving 
a thousand horse with Secunder, 0000£ his chiefs, un
der. pretence ,of assisting his ~nfortunate brother •.. The 
inhabitalltso,f Agra :Were greatly discouraged at Carni
ran's departure, so that many of them, fearing the issue 
ofthe war, accompanied him. Hyder, orie of the pos
terity of Timtir, disgusted with this .behaviour~ staid 
behind, arid joined Humaioon, to whom he: lV~sof great 
service. , . , .. . 
, Shere, who had remained quiet during these disputes, 
now ,advanced with I\n·army,to the banks bfthe Gang, 
and detachhig his son Cuttub over the river, possessed 
himself of the adjacent provinces. ' Humaioon having. 
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received ~ntemgence'of.these niotjons~ ordered Husseid 
the U sQeck, iil coqjunction;with Eadgar' and Secunder, 
against' him, with a great 'army; They met the enemy 
near 'Calpie, where' all obstinate engagement happened; 
il;l which victory deClaring for the ,Moguls. 'euttub. 
with a great part Qf his 'al'my"was ciltoff, and his head 
s,ent'to Agra: The generals; at' the same time; invited 
the King to come and' have the honotif 'of cOJ?que~ing 
Shere in person. , . ", 
( 'Humai'oon accordingly' inarchedwith' a :'hundred:, 

thousand horse,and crossing the Gang. near Kinnoge, 
sat down for the space of a month before thearfuy of 
Shere; which cOflsisted of little more .than h~lf his num~ 
ber. ',In the mean time,: l\1ahommed Mirza,and hi's 
!)ons, who:were remarkable for the,ir treachert'im4 in"; 
gratitude, ,fled to 'theenElrly;'with:aJI t1~eir adherents, , 
drawing many more' after them; whi<;hagain plunged, 
the' King into distress; 'for' bis,army, being di~l>irited, , 
began to' desert by thousands., ,To complete his niis.; 
fortunes, th~' rainy 'seasorl now' eommenced, and his 

,camp was' guite overtlowed with "iv3:ter; insomuch that 
the tents seemed afloat: I -rhe King',thel"efo~e resolved' 
to move his'camp~tobigher ground.' ,'. ': ,: -,', 
"On the tenth of MohimIIl, 947; 4e pu~ his army in 

motion. He was attacked by Shere on his march, 'and 
defeated 'with 'great 'slaughter. "',Having'llIlfortullately~ 
as in the fo:rmer, action, the river then clos~'to 'his rear; 
the,' flight turned' that way; 'ana some: thousands, to 
a,void the swords of the enemy, chose<a more ignomi
niou,s dea~h in 'the water. . A few only' escaped ,vith the 
King over the river, with whom he fled to :i\gra'; the 
rest submitted themselves . to the- conq uerors,or 'dis.; 
persed by various routes. ' ,',.'.., , ". ' -
, 'Shere, immediately after this victory~ advanced' to~ 

wards Agra.: ': The' King was forced to retreat to La
hore, and oil'the 'first "of Ribbi;,the first of 'that' year; 
joined the greatest part of his Mogul 0I!trahs; who' had 
been disperse? since the al;tion. - Shere still continuing 

• 
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the pursuit, to make the best use of his victory, crOssed 
the river of J ullanpoor, upon which the King, upon the 
1irst of Rigib,passed the river of Lahore, and retreated 
towards Tatta and Bicker upon the Indus. Camiran, 
~ow~sensible of his ungenerous and impolitic behaviour, 
was himself obliged to fly towards Cabul, and saw an 
empire wrested from his family, by the effects of that 
base envy, which could not behold even a brother's 
greatness without pain . 
.. Humaioon having crossed ~he Indus; on his way to 
Bicker, halted at Lori, and sent an ambassador, with a 
horse~and dress, to his cousin Hussein, governor. of' 
Tatta, to request his aid, that he might possess himself 
of Guzerat. . Hussein seeming to listen to his request, 
detained the King, by various artifices and excuses; fo ..... 
five months, by which means lis small army, distressed 
for want of pay, daily diminished in numbers. The 
prince ijiIidal, his brother, in the mean time, left him, 
and went ·to Kandahar, being invited thither by the 
gover~or of that province. Eadgar Nasir proposed, at 
the same time, to quit Humaioon, but the unfortunate 
King took great pains to keep him firm to his interest, _ 
giving .him the government of Bicker. . But he had no 
sooner taken possession of that place, than he began t~ 
strengthen himself against his sovereign. 

Humaioon, in the mean time, had, with his little 
army, laid siege to Sewan for seven months, without 
effect, when Hussein, desirous of getting the place into 
his own hands, advanced with a great force from Tatta, 
and surrounding both the garrison and besiegers, pre
vented supplies from being carried to either. Humai
oon's army were soon greatly distressed, as well as the. 
garrison. The King, driven to extremities, requested 
Eadgar to join him with what forces he had in Bicker; 
but this ungrateful man chose. rather to be prevailed 
tlpon to join Hussein, who promised him his daughter, 
and to secure him in his government. He immediately 
deserted the KIng's interest, at this dangerous crisis. 
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and "Humaioon' was obliged to retreat preCipitately 
from before Sewan, towards Bicker. He could ,not' 
even obtain, in that place, a f~~ boats from his own 

" perfidious subjects, to waft his. small artny over th~ 
river. After a search. of some days, and wandering 
along the banks, he dIscovered some boats that had 

, been sunk, raised them, and transported his troops to 
, ,the other side. . 

Notwithstanding this accumulation of misfortunes, 
Humaioon had strength enough left to strike terror into 
Eadgar, who, to avoid his resentment, came and made 
his submission. The necessity of the times obtained 
his pardon; but, in return for Humaioon'sodemency,· . 
he began to raise sedition among his troops, and .. pri
vately to draw them over to his own interest~ This 
treason being communicated' to the King, the traitor, 
upon being taxed with rt,appeared at, the head of his 
troops, in open rebellion. But the principal officers of 
the rebellious faction refused to at~ack their King, 50· 

that an action was prevented, when both' parties :were 
formed in order of battle. The King being ill' no con
dition; at that juncture, to contend with' the rebel, 
thought it high time to provide for his own safety else
where. He therefore marched by. the way of J assel
mere to Maldeo, then the most potent Hindoo prince. 
in Hindostan, having before received an invitation from 
him.' But as he was passing through the territories of 
Jasselmere, the prince of that country sent a force to 
oppose him. The· King defeated them, and passed on 
to the boundaries of Maldeo, where he halted, and sent 
Ii messenger to that prince. .. . . 

But few keep faith with a Kin..g when he is under the 
\ cloud of misfortunes. l\Ialdeo, seeing he had ilOthing' 
.. to . fear from Humaioon, found in his' own mind no 
"principle to love him; he therefore resolved, if possible, 
to seize the King. and ~ebd him to the usurper Shere.~ 
One of Maldeo'i !Servants, who had formerly 1ived under 
Humaioon, having intelligence of this design, imme! 
diately informed the King.- ~. 
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H umaioOn mounted his horse, at midnight, and fled 
towards Amercot, which is about one hundred crQfes 
froUl Tatta. His horse, on the way, falling down dead 
"'ith fatiguc, he desired Tirdi Deg, one of his chiefst 

who was well mounted, to let him have his; but so un .. 
generous was this man~ and 80 low was roy ... lty fallen, 
that he refused to comply with' his soverei,~'s request. 
The troops of l\laldeo being close to his heels, he was 
necessitated to mount a camel, till one Koka, dis
mounting his own mother, gave the King her horse, and 
placing her on a camel, ran himself on foot by her side. 

The country through trhich they fled being an entire 
sandy desert, the troops began to be in the utmost 
distress for water. Some ran mad, others fell down 
dead; nothing was heard but dreadful screams and 
lamentations. To add, if possible, to this calamity; 
news arrived of the enemy's ncar approach. 1Iu
maioon ordered all those who ,could fight to halt, 
and let the women and baggage move forward. The 
enemy not making their appearance, the King rode on 
in front, to see how it fared with his family. Night, in 
the m~an time, coming on, the rear lost their way, and 
iii the morning were attacked by a party of the enemy. 
One of the Omrahs who adhered to the King's for
tunes, named Ali, with about twenty brave men, re
solved to sell his life dear. Having repeated the creed 
of martyrdom, he rushed upon the enemy, and the first 
arrow having reached the heart of the chief of the party, 
the rest were, by the valour of this handful, put to 
flight. The other Mogul~ joined in the pursuit, and 
took many of their camels aDd horses. They then con
tinued their march, found the King sitting by a well, 
1\·hich he had fortunately found, and gave him an, 
account of their adventure. 

Marching forward the next day from this well, they 
,were more distressed than before, there being no water 
:':p. two days' journey. On the fourth day of their 
~ll.eat, they fell in with another well, which was 'so 
",~:);.that the only bucket they bad, took a great deal 
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of time in being wound up, and therefore a dru'm was 
beat to give notice to the people when the bucket a~ 
peared, that they might repair by turns t<? drink. The 
unhappy men were so impatient for the water, that as 
soon as the first bucket appeared, ten or tweh,.e of them 
threw themselves upon it. before it quite reached the briin 
of the well, by which means the rope broke, and the 
bucket was lost. and several feU headlong after it. Whe~ 
this tatal accident happened, the screams and lamenta
tions of all became loud and dreadful. Some, lolling out 
their tongues, rolled themselves, in agony, en the hoi 
sand; ,,'hile others, precipitating themselves into the 
weU, met with an immediate, and consequently au easie .. 
death.· What did not the unhappy E-ing feel when he sa,v 
this terrible situation of his few faithful friends! The 
next day, though they reached a brook, was not less 
fatal than the foriner. The camels, who had not tasted 
water for several days, now drank so 'much that the 
greatest part of them died. The people also; after 
drinking, complained of an oppression of the heart, and 
in about half an hour a great part of them expired. 
, I A few, with the King, after this unheard of distress, 
reached Amercot. The Raja,belng a humane man, 
took compassion on their misfortunes. He spared n&-

. thing that could alleviate their miseries, or express his 
fidelity to the King. . " 

At Amercot. upon Sunday the fifth of Rigib, in the 
year 9~9, the prince Ackbar was brought forth, by the 
Sultana Hamida. The King; after returning thanks to 
God, left his family under the protection of Rana, tl~ 
prince of Amercot, and by the aid oftlt~t Raja marched 
a!!aIDst mcker. But a· mutiny arising among ~he 

• t~PSI they dispersed, so that nothing could b~ efiectecf. 
Some of the King's o\\'n Omrahs deserted him, and llit
gallant Ali, one of his principal adherents, was killed in 
an action in ubich Hmllaioon ,,'as defeated. The Ki~.~~ 

'fled towards Kandahar, and was, on hi,S way, joined by 
that gallant Mogul chief, Byram Chan, from Guu'rat. 
The prince Camiran had, at that time, taken the f?rtrl'~~ 
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of Kandahar ftom his brother Hindal;; and Ashkari' 
governed there by his appointment. Hussein, who 0'0-

verned at Tatta, changing his mind with the increaseo of 
Humaioon's 'inisfortunes, wrote to Ashkari, that the 
King was in the utmost distress, and that if he would 
now.favour him, so meritorious an action eQuid not be 
forgot. Ashkari, instead of listening' to this request, 
attacked the King when he approached, obliged him to 
leave behind him his young infant son, Akbar, and fly 
himself, with the Sultana Mariam and only twenty-two 
horse, to Chorassan. Ashkari. expressed great sorrow 
at the King's escape, and plundering all his effects, 
carried the young prince to Kandahar. 

The King, by repeated trials, found that he could 
place po faith in his brothers. When he arrived upon 
the frontiers of Seistan, he was met by Shamlu, who 
was there governor Qn'the part of Tamasp, king of 
Persia. He· brought Humaioon to the capital of 
Seistah" and treated him with the greatest respect, pre
sentibg him with all the money of which he was pos .. 
sessed, and furnishing the Sultana with slaves. The 
King received just what supplied his occasions, 
atld returned the rest. He from thence set out for 

. Herat, and was, in that city, ,met by the prince Ma
hommed, the King of Persia's eldest son. This prince 
forgot bothing of that generosity and politeness which 
so remarkably distinguished llis character. He pro
vided the unfortunate exile very effectually with all 
necessaries for his journey to the Persian court. In 
the progress 'of Humaioon towards the capital of Persia, 
all the governors of the provinces and great men paid ' 
him their compliments, and made. magnificent enter
taimnents for him. When he arrived at Kizvi, he dis
patcb'ed. Byram to the P~rsian king, at Ispahan, and 
waited for his answer. Let us now leave Humaioon. 
to give an account of the transactions in Hindostan; 
durmg his exile. , '. 

Tamasp still held the sceptre of Persia. The Otto
mans, ~d their emperor Solyman, carried on a success-

. ~ . . . . 
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'rul war against the Persians, and the Usbeck Tartars 
were extremely troublesome on the north-east banks 
of· the Oxus. The frontier provinces to.J;he north-west 

,of the Indus remained to the house of Timur, after the' 
expulsion of Humaioon from India. 

-SHERE. 

THE original name of Shere was Ferid. ,His father 
Was Hussein, of the Soor tribe of the Afghans of Roh~ 
a mountainous country on the confines of India 'and 
Persia. When Beloli placed his foot on the throne qf 
the Indian empire, the grandfather of Shere, I.brahim, 
came to Delhi iIi quest of military service. The ori
ginal seat of the Afghans was' Roh, which, in their 
language, signifies a mountainous country. Itex.:. 
tended, they say, in length, from Sewad and Bijore, to 
the town of Sui in the dominions of Buckurast; :andin' 
breadth', from Hussin to Rabul.This tract, in its fer· 
tile valleys, contained many separate tribes; among the 
number of these was that of, Soar, who derive them
selves from the pl'inces of Ghar, whose family held the 
empire after the extinction of the. race of Ghizni. One· 
of t~e sons of the Ghorian family, .whose name was 
Mahommed Soor, having left his native country, placed 
himself among the Afghans of Roh, and l"as the father 
of the tribe of Soor, which was esteeIlled the noblest 
among them. 

Ibrahim, the grandfather of Shere, 'arriving at Delhi~ 
engaged himself in the service of an Omrah of the 
~ourt of Beloli. When the empire fell t.oSecullder, 
the son of Beloli, the noble Jemmal, a chief of high re
nown, was appointed suba of Jionpoor, and he took 
Hussein, the son 'Of Ibrahim, in' hi~ retinue. He found 
iliOJ a youth of parts, and favoured him so much. that, 
in a~ short time, he gave him ihe districts of Sehsaram 
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Jlnd Tanda, in jagier, for which he was to maintain &ve 
Jmndred horse. Hussein had eight sons; Ferid and 
Nizam of one mother, of a patan family; the other 
sons were born of slaves . 
. , Hussein had no great love for his wife, and he there
fore neglected her sons. Ferid, upon this, left his 
fa.ther's house, and enlisted himself a soldier in the 
service of Jemmal, the governor of Jionpoor: Hussein 
wrote to Jemmal upon this occasion, requesting him to 
send back his son, that he might be educated. But all 
that J emmal . could say bad no effect upon Ferid~ 
Jionpoor, he said, was a better place for instruction 
~han Sehsaram; and he affirmed that he would attend 
to letters of his own accord. This he did to so much 
purpos·e that he soon could repeat the works of the 
celebrated .poet Sadi, and. was besides a proficient in 
all tpe learping o(the cquntry. He, however, employed 
most 9f his time in history and poetry, being supported 
lly the libel'ality of J emmal. . . -

After three or four years had elapsed, Hussein came 
to Jionpoor, and, by~he mediation of friends, the 
father' and son were reconciled. Hussein gave Fericl 
th~ charge· of ):lis estate, and re~ained himself at Jion
poor. .}'erid, when he took leave of his father, said, 
" That the :stability of government depended on justice, 
and that it would be his greatest care nQt to violate it, 
flither by oppressing the weak, or permitting the strong 
to infringe the laws with impunity." When he arrived 
at his jagier, he actually put this resolution in practice. 
by rendering justice to the poor, and reducing to order 
such of his zemindars as opposeq his authority. He, 
by this means, had his revenues punctually p~d, and 
his countrI well cultivated: Ilis reputation grew 
apace; for all his actions discovered uncommon genius 
and resolution. ..' 

Hussein coming to visit his estate, was extremely 
:well pleased with' the management of l1is son, and 
therefore continued him jn hiS office. But the father 
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had ii. favourite slave by whoni he had three sons, Soli..; 
man, Ahmed, and Mudda." and the old man was 
extremely fond of her. She told him, that now hel' . 
son Soliman was grownup, and that he ought to pro
.vide for him. ,,' She,. day after day, contintiedto teaze 
Husiein, JOl' the superintendency of the pergunnahs'for 
Soliman. This gave the 'old Omrah great concern~ 
knowing the superior abilities of Ferid.· The son; 
hearing, that the domestic peace of his father was.. 
destroyed,by the importunities of his fayourite, made l\' 
lroluntary resignation of his trust, which was accordingly 
conferred upon. Soliman. . ' .. 
, Ferid, and his brother Niiain, set out immediately 
for Agra, and entered irito the service of Dowlat, ona 
of .the principal Omrahs. of the Emperor ltirahim. 
Ferid, by his good .behaviour, soon insinuated himself 
into his master'S affection. Dowlat;one.day, desired 
him to tell him what he was mestdesirous to obtain, 
and that he would use his interest witli the, King in his 
favbl1r. . Ferid replied, U That, his father was now in ' 
Pis dotage, and wholl.J guided by an artful. mistress, 
who had deprived. hath himself and his brother bf their 
patrimonial inheritance, 'and had procured their estate 
for her own spurious offspring: that if Dowlat would 
therefore,' by his interest at court, procure the royal 
grant bf the estate in his name, he. would promise. 
to:provide for his father, and maintain five hundred 
good horse for the service of the empire .• Dowlat ac
cordingly pt:eferred this request to ihe Emperor Ibra
him,_ who' replied; That he must be a bad man jndeed 
who reviled and undermined the interest of his own 
father. _ Doi.vlat retired in silence, and informed Ferid 
of the answer he had received, but comforted him with 
a promise of taking another opportunity to urge his re
quest. ,In the mean time, the fath~r; of Ferid died, and 
Dowlat'obtained the Emperor's grant, with ",hiCh the 
lwo brothers set out to Sehsaram with a grand retinue. 

Soliman, upon the arrival of his brotb.ers~ evacuating 
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the country, went off to Mahommed, one uf the Afghan 
family of Soor, and his relation, who held the district 
of Chond, and kept up a force of fifteen hundred horse, 
and com,plained of the behaviour of Ferid. Mahommecl· 
told him, that Baber intending to invade Hindostan, a 
war between him and the Emperor Ibrahim was un
avoidable: that, therefore, if he should accompany him 

· wbencalled to the imperial army, he would 'endeavour 
):<\get himredress. Soliman was too impatient to wait 

' . .aso. long' in suspense. Mahommed, therefore, sent a 
~ person to Ferid, to treat about a reconciliation. Ferid 

replied, "That he was willing to give him a proper 
· share of his father's inheritance, but that he must 
be excused from parting with any of his power;u . 
repeating, at the same time, the old adage, "That two 
swords could never rest in one scabbard." Soliman 
could not .be satisfied with a. share of the government, 
and therefore nothing was settled between the brothers. 
This irritated Mahommed so much, that he resolved to 
compel Ferid to the measures which he himself had 
pr6posed. Ferid being informed of this resolution, 
hegan to provide for his own security; but news arriv
ing of the' Emperor Ibrahim's defeat and death, th~ 
1V hole country was thrown into confusion. 

Ferid resolved not to lie idle in the midst of the 
troubles which ensued. He joined Pur Chan, the son 
of Diria Lehani, who had subdped Behar, and assumed 
the royal dignity, under the name of Mahommed, or 
~Mahmood. As that monarch was' one day on a hunt .. 
lng party, he roused an enormous tiger; which Ferid 
immediately attacked and killed with one blow of his 
sabre. For this bold action, which was done in Mah,. 
mood's presence, he was honoured with the title of 
Shere Chan *. Shere rose gradually to great influence 

· and favour in Mahmood's service. He was even"'ap" 
PQintedtutor to his son Jellai. He, in the, Irleall 

... Sherp ~i(7nifies a. lion: 
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'time, requeste'd permission to go to his .estate, but he 
~ was detained there by business, till his' leave of ab. 
~ sence expired. Mahmood, dissatisfied with this be ... 
haviour, reproac.hed him, one day in public, with 
breach of promise; and Mahommed, of the family of 
Soor, being present, took that opportunity of accusing 
him of treasonable designs, and with favouring the 
interest of Mahmood, the son of the Emperor Secunde-:' 
The Sultan was, by this means, so incensed again&t. 
him, that he intimated at the time, a design to deprive 
him of his estate, and to confer it upon his brother 

\ Soliman, as a just punishment for his- offence, and 
the only thing that could bring him to a proper.sense 
of his duty. 

Mahmood, however, having a great esteem for Shere, 
against whom nothing was yet proved, laid aside the 
violent measure to- which he was instigated by Ma
hommed. He, at ,the same time, by way of alarming 
him, .gave orders to his accuser to inquire into his 
father's estate, and make an equal division of it among 
all the brothers. Mahommed, glad of this order, sent 
one of his servants to Shere to acquaint him, that his 
brothers, according to the King's command§', were to 
have their proportionable dividends of the estate which 
he had hitherto so unjustly withheld from them. Shere 
returned for answer, that Mahommed was very much 
mistaken in this matter. That there were no hereditary 
estates in India among· Mahommedans, for that all 
lands belonged to the King, which he dispo~ed of at 
pleasure. That as he himself had a person~Ll grant 
of his estate, his brethren were entirely out of the 
question. That he, however, had already consented 
to give to his brother Soliman a part of the money and 
moveables, according to law. 
• When the messenger returned with this answer to 

~ Maho~fned, who .was then at Chond,he was e~raged 
at so flat a denial, and raising aU his forces, sent them 
against Shere,under the command of Shadi, his adopted 
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slave, accompanied by Shere's brothers; Soliman and 
Ahmed. Shadi's orders were to take possession of th~ 
cOtHltry, and, to leave a force with Soliman, to protect 
him in the estate. This resolution being quickly taken, 
Shere ha'.d riot time to collect his people; but, upon 
~le first. al~rtri, he wrote to one'Malleck,his deputy 
In-the dlstnct of Cha\vasspoorTandah, to harass the 

. enetny .with what troops .he had, but.to avoid an action 
till he joiped him in person. But ~1alleck, desirous to 
'distinguish himself, gave them battle., and lost his life 
and~the victory; This unexpected disaster weakened 
Shere so much, that he was in no condition to opposcl 
~·fahommed; he therefore evacuated the country, and 
fled to J uneid Birlass, governor of Kurrah and .l\fa-
neck poor, on the part of the Emperor Baber. He 
made Birlas! a handsome present,. was taken into fa~ 
vour, and obtained a body of troops to recoV'erhis 
~ountry. With these he defeated l\Iahommed, whd 
fled, to the mountains of Rhotas, sothat he ,not only 
possessed himself ,of his 0"\\'11 country, but added 
sev~ral other districts. to his jagier, which; he now held 
of the Mogul Emperor, Baber. Having tewarded tho 
Moguls who had assisted him~ he permitted them- td 
re~urn to their master. He, at \ the same time, levied 
troops" and was joined. by his former friends, who had 
fled.to the hills, which rendered him very formidable in 
those parts. ,; 
; .Shere having thus established himself in his estate; 
performed an act of generosity, which, if it was not 

. intended to deceive the world, does him much honouri 
He recalled his enemy Mahommed, who hadtled, and 
put him in possession of his former estate. .. This 
kenerous treatment converted his greatest enemy into· 
one of his best friends. Shere having settled his affairs, 
left. his brother Nizam in charge of' his country,and, 
paid a visit to his benefactor J uneid Bililass, at. Kurrah. 
llirlass 'vas' then going to. Agra, and Sher~ resolved .to 
kccollipany him thither. ·He waS, upon thisoccaliioIl; 
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iQtroduced to:the Emperor B~ber, and attended that 
'prince in his expedition to Chinderi . 

. After Shere' had staid some time in the Mogul'canip, 
and observed their manners and. policy, he. one day 
told a friend, that he thought it would be an easy 
matter to, drive those foreigners out of Hindostan, 
His friend asked him ;what reason he had to think so? 
Shere replied, "That the King himself, though a man 
of great parts, was but very little acquainted with th~ 
policy of Hindostan; and that the minister who held 
the reins of government, would be too much biassed in 
favour of his Qwn interest, to mind that of the public. 
That therefore if the Patans, who were now at edmity 
among themselves, could be brought to mutu~l coqcord,. 
the work was . completed ; and should fortune, ever 
favour. him, he imagined himself equal to the task, 
however difficult it might at present appear." His 
friend burst out into a loud laugh, and began to ridi· 
cule this vain opinion. . Shere, a few days after, had, 
at the King's table, some. solid .dishes set before him, 
with only a spoon to eat them. He called for a knifC) 
but the servants had orders not to supply him with one. 
Shere, not to lose his dinner, drew his dagget" without' 
ceremony, and cutting up his meat, made a hearty 
meal, without minding those who diverted themselves 
at this odd behaviour. When he had done, the King,b 
who had been remarking his manner, turned to Amir 
Chalifa, and said, "This Afghan is not to be discon": 
certed with trifles, and is likely to be a great man." 

Shere perceiving, by these words, that the King had 
been 'informed of his private discourse to his:Jriend, 
fled the camp that night, and ,vent to his own estate. 
He wrote from thence to his benefactor J uneid Birlass, 
that as Mahommed had prevailed on Mahmood, King 
of Behar, to send troops against his jagier,he had in 
ha:sta left the K.ing's camp, without waiting upon him 
for leave~' He by this means amused' J unetdBirlass, 

Prevented his diastising him, 'al1d aJ; the ~aine, time 
VOL. II. • • L • • 
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made up matters with Mahmood, with whom he be
came a greater favourite than before. 

Mahmood of Behar dying a short time after, ,vas 
succeeded by his son Jellal, a minor. The young 

, prince's mother, the Sultana Dudu, acted as regent, and 
conferred the principal offices in the government upon 
Shere. The Sultana dying soon after, the administra
tion fell wholly into the hands of Shelie. Allum, the 
governor of Hadg\poor, on the part of Mahmood 
King of Bengal, being guilty of some misdemeanort 
threw himself under Shere's protection. Mahmoodt 

to revenge this insult, ordered Cuttub, governor of 
MOIfgier, with a great force against Behar. As the 

. force~ of Behar were inconsiderable, in comparison of 
those of Bengal, Shere made many overtures for ac
com,modating differences, but to no effect. Finding 
no arguments could prevail but the sword, he resolved 
to stand the unequal encounter, in which his superior 
skill and bravery acquired him a complete victory. 
Cuttuo was slain, and..all his treasure,elephants, and 
c_amp-equipage, taken, which greatly advanced the
political designs of Shere. 

After this victory, the ·Patan tribe of Lohani, the 
cousins of Jellal the young King of Behar, envying 
the. fortune of Shere, formed a conspiracy to take 

""away his life. Shere discovered the plot, taxed Jellal 
with it, who was privy to the conspiracy, being very
jealous of the great influence of his minister. He told, 
on this occasion, to the young prince, that there was 
no necessity of taking such a base method of getting 
quitot:his servant, for that if he should but once sig
nify his iQclination, Shere was ready to resign that 
government, which he lately so ~l}ccessfully protected. 
The prince, either suspecting his sincerity, or being 
equally suspicious of the other Omrahs, would by no 
means consent to his resignation. This so much dis
gusted the conspirators, that they took every 'possible 
measure t~ n!aklf a.breach between the prince and his 

~ .. . 
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minister. Shere, finding that' he had no security, ,but 
in maintaining his power, by the unlimited use- he 
made of it, justly excited the prince's jealousy to such 
a pitch, that one night, accompanied by his Omrahs, he 

'fled to Mahmood of Bengal, and implored his aid to 
expel Shere; who had usurped his throne. . 

Mahmood, joining his compassion for the young 
prince to his personal hatred to Shere, sent Ibrahim, 
the son of that Cuttub whom Shere had formerly de.;. 
feated, with a considerable army against the usurper. 
The Bengalians ,besieged Shere, in .a mud fort, for a 
long time without success; so th~t Ibrahim was obliged 
to send home for succou~s. Shere, being informed of 
this circumstance, came out, offered battle, and, py 
mean,s of a common stratagem, ordering his hoops to' 
fly at the first onset to draw the enemy into an ambllshi 
defeated them and took all their guns and elephants. 
Ibrahim himself was slain in the actioq, and the young 
prince Jellal fled in great distress ~~ Bengal. " 

Shere, by this victory, became lord of aU Behar, and 
grew daily more and more formidable. One Taji was,' 
at this time, governor . of the strong fort of' Chinar, ' 
which he had held' for himself ever since the death of 
Ibrahim Lodi, Emperor of Hindostan. His wife Ladi 
Mallekl, who was barren, yet for whom he had a very 
great affection, being envied by his other wives, by 
whom he had children, they instigated their sons' to 
make away with her., But one of the sons, who had 
undertaken the'murder, misse.d his blow, and only in
flicted a slight wound. Taji, alarmed by her cries, 
·came £0 her assistance, and drew his sword to kill his 
son. The son, seeing no means to escape, assaulted 
his father, and slew ~m. The sons of Taji were yet 
too young to be intrusted with the gov~rnment, and 
Ladi Malleki drew the reins into her own hands by her 
address among the chiefs and zemindars. Shere, in
formed of these transactions,' set a treaty of marriage 
on foot with Ladi Malleld, which was . soon concluded.' 

c . 
L 2. 
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( Shere seized upon Chinar and the dependent districts, 
which was a great acquisition to his power, there being 
a considerable treasure in the place.· . 

Much about this time, Mahmood, the son of the 
Emperor Secunder Lodi, having taken protection with 
Rana Sinka, by his assistance, and that of Hassen of 
Mewat, advanced against the Emperor Baoer, and was 
defeated, as we have already seen, ,at Janveh. Mah
mood, flying to Chitor, was from thence invited by the 
chiefs.ofthe tribe of Lodi, who were gathered together 
at Patna, and by them proclaimed King. He made 
himself soon master ,of all Behar. Shere perceiving 
that he could not draw the Omrahs over from l\1ah
mood's interest, and that he had not sufficient force to 

• oppose him, submitted to his authority, and by that 
\ means saved a part of Behar, which the Sultan per

mitted him to retain. Mahmood told him, at the same 
time, that if he should effectually assist him in recover
ing·Jionpoor from the Moguls, he would return Behar 
to hini; and a contract to that effect was drawn up and 
executed between them. 

Shere,some time after, obtained leave to return to 
Sehssaram, to levy troops, and Mahmood, marching 
with' an 'army against the Moguls, sent him .orders to 
join. But as Sijere delayed. for some time, the Sultan,. 
persuaded by his Omrahs that he was playing a loose 
-ga~e, marched his army through Shere'!! estate on, his 
way to Jionpoor. Shere came out to meet him, had an 
elegant entertainment provided for his reception, and 
then marched with him to Jionpoor. The troops of 
the Emperor Humaioon evacuated the province upon· 
their approach, so that the Afghans took possession of 
the. country as far as Lucknore. 

Humaioon lay, at this time, before Callinger, and 
having heard of the progress of the Afghans, he march
ed against them. :Mahmood having, on this occasion, 
given a 'superior command to Bein BaezM, Shere, who 
thought himself ill used, betrayed his master, Pond wrote . . -' . .. 
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a private letter; the night before the action, to Hindoo 
Beg, one of the Mogul generals" acquainting him, 
" That he esteemed himself a servant of Baber's family, 
to WhOlIl he owed his advancement, and th~t he would 
be the cause of defeating the Afghans next day." He 
drew off his troops in the action, which occasioned 
Mahmood's' defeat, for which service he was greatly 
favoured' by Humaioon. Mahmood,' after this defeat, 
retreated to Patna, retired from the world, and, in the 
year 949, died in Orissa. 

Humaioon after this victory returned to Agra, and 
sent the noble Hindoo Beg to Shere to take possession 
of the fort of Chinar. Shere excused himself, and 
obliged Hindoo Beg to retreat. Humaioo~.,ret!lrned 
immediately with his whole army to besiege Chin:\r,' 
and having invested it, he received a letter from'Sh~re; 
.acquainting him, "That he esteemed himself one of 
the servants of the house of Baber, from whom he first 
obtained a government; and that he had expressed his 
fidelity by being the occasion of the late victor!. that, 
therefore, if the King would permit him to retain the 
government of the fort, he was willing to pay him the 
proper revenues of the lands which he held, and would 
.send his son Cuttub, with five hundred horse, to be 
maintained at his own expence in t?a Emperor's ser
vice." As 'at this juncture the affairs of G uzerat, by 
the conquests of Bahadur, required the King's, pre,. 
sence, and considering also the strength of Chinat. 
Humaioon consented to these terms, and accor<jingly 
being joined by Cuttub the son of Shere with five 
hundred horse, he marched towards Bahadur., The 
. King, however, had scarcely reached Guzerat, when • 
Cuttub deserted with his horse, and returned to his 
father. Shere immediately raised what forces he. could, ' 
and reduced Behar. Not satisfied with his. success, he 
,pursued his fortune, and penetrated intO the (lCart of 
,Bengal, having fought with the Omrahs of that country 
,several sharp battles before he could make' himself 
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master of the passes, which were defended a whole 
month .. 

Mahmood of Bengal shut himself up tn Gour, the 
capital, which Shere for a long time besieged. One of 
the zemindars of Behar having raised a disturbance, 
he left Chawass to carryon the siege, and returned 
himself to Behar. Provisions becoming at length very 
scarce in Gour, Mahmood fled in a boat to Hadjipoot; 
and Shere, having settled affairs in Behar, returned and 
pursued him. Mahmood being necessitated to give 
battle was defeated, and, being wounded in the engage
ment, fled his kingdom, which immediately fell into the 
hands of the conqueror. 

Humaiooll, returning from his expedition to Guzerat, 
thought it necessary to put a stop to the rising power 
of Shere. He for that purpose turned towards the 
reduction of ChinAr. JeBal, a son of Shere, who 
commanded there, left the defence of the place to 
Ghazi, of the Soor tribe of Afghans, and retired to the 
hills of Bercundah, frem whence he very much annoyed 
the besiegers. The siege had been carried on six 
months, when Rumi Chan, who commanded the King's 
artillery, by some kind of a floating battery,. which he 
sent down the river close to the wall, reduced the place. 
Humaioon left UVO hundred lioldiers in garrison there, 
and marched towards Bengal. Mahmood, who, as we 
have already observed, was wounded in the action with 
Shere, threw himse'lf under the protection of Humaioon. 
'Vhen the King had advanced to the pass of Gurhi, 
which is the frontier of Bengal, he fo~nd that Shere had 
sent his son J ellal, Chawass, and a good detachment, to 
guard thQ.t defile. The King sent Kulli, and some 
other chiefs, to dislodge them; but they were repulsed in 

, several attacks.. Being, however, supported by more 
'troops, and the whole army appearing in sight, a suc
cessful assault was made, and the Moguls became 
master!!.of the pass. Jellal fled to his father Shere at 
Gour, who, being in no condition to engage so superior 
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a force, evacuated that capital, carried off all his wealth 
to the mountains of Jarcund, and begun to project 
a scheme for possessing himself of Rhotas, that he 
might there lodge his family and wealth in security. 

To take Rhotas by open force was an impossible 
attempt. It was therefore necessary to devise some' 
stratagem by which success might be hoped. Shere, 
for this purpose, sent a message to Raja Berkis, who 
was in possession of this impregnable fortress, and told 
him, "That as he himself was going to attempt the 
recovery of Bengal, he hoped, from their former friend
ship; that he would permit him to send his family and 
treasure into the place, with a few attendanti." Berkis 
at first rejected this request, but Shere sent an artful 
ambassador to him a second time, with some handsome 
presents, acquainting him, ",That it was only for his 
women and treasure he requested his princely protec
tion: that should he be fortunate enough to conquer 
Bengal, he would make proper acknowleagments for 
the favour on his return; but if he should lose his life 
in the contest, he rather chose that his family and 
wealth should fall into the hands of Berkis than into 
those of the Moguls, his inveterate enemies." Berkis, 
suffering himself to be deluded by his avarice, deter
mined, when once in possessiQIl of the treasure, to Keep 
it, and therefore consented to Shere's. request. The 
Afghan having provided covered chairs·, filled them 
all, except two or three, which were to go first, with 
armed men and arms. He, at the same time, filled five, 
hundred money-bags with leaden bullets, and appointed 
some of his best soldiers to carry them, in the disguise 
.of slaves, with sticks in their hands, who were destined ill' 
appearance to help to carry the treasure up the mo.untain. 
The men who carried the close chairs were disguised in 
the same manner. This train accordingly set out, and 
the first and second chairs being examined at the gate, 

• The lame with our sedan chain!. . 
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were found to . contain only old women, so further exa
mination was neglected. The Raja was, in the mean 
time, busy in counting the bags, which he now reckoned 
par~ of his own fortune. When the chairs had reached 
the house which the Raja had appointed, the IOlves 
rushed out among the sheep, and begun to dye the fold 
with their blood. The porters used their staves, till 
they supplied themselves with arms from the chairs. 
They ea$ily mastered the garrison, who were off their 
guard, and admitted Shere, whQ was' encamped at 
a small distance. Berkis himself, with a few followers, 
found means to escape into the woods, by' a private 
passage behind the fort. 
o Thus fell one of the most impregnable fortresses in 
the world into the hands of Shere, together with much 
treasure, which had been: accumulating there for ages. 
The. merit of the invention of this stratagem is not due 
to Shere. The fort of Asere, in the Decan, was, long. 
before, taken in the same manner by Nasir Faroki, the 
imperial governor of Chandez .. 

Rhotas is built upon the level top of a mountain; 
the only entrance to it.is a very narrow road, through 
a steep ascent of two miles, from the foot of the hill to 
the gates, which are three in number, one above 
another, defended by guns and rolling-stones. The 
square contents of the fortified table-land, on the top 
of the mountain, is more than ten miles. In this space 
are contained towns, villages, and corn-fields, and water 
is found a few feet from the surface. On one side runs 
the river Sone, under an immense precipice, and ano
ther river, in the same manner, passes close to the other 
'Side, and both meeting a little below, form the hill into 
8., triangular peninsula. There is a very deep valley on 
the third side, full of impervious woods, which spread 
all over'the mountains, and render access that way 
next to impossible. 

Shere had now a secQre retreat lor his family, and 
his friends began to acquire fresh spirits by this piece of 
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success. Humaioon, in the qlean tilne, spent three 
months in luxurious pleasures in Gour, the capital of 
Bengal. He there received advices that his brother 
prince Hindal had revolted in his governments of Agra 
and Mewat; that he had put to death Shech Phoul; 
the only man of consequence, who would not break his 
allegiance to the Emperor; and coined money in his 
own name. Humaioon, therefore, left Kulli, with five 
thousand horse, in Gour, and returned towards Agra. ' 
, By the excessive rains and bad roads, the King's 
-cavalry and beasts of burden perished in great numbers, 
on his march, through fatigue and want of forage. 
Shere, who had now raised a numerous -. army, en
trenched himself on the banks of the J ossa, in a place 
by which the King must of necessity pass, and, b:r 
treachery; defeated him with great slaughter,' in the 
manner which we have already related; Shere did' n6t 
immediately push forward to the capital. Anxious to 
leave no_ enemy behind him, he ret9rned to Bengal, 
-engaged Kulli in several battles, defeated him, and, at 
length, cut him and his, army to pieces. 
- Shere, immediately after the reduction of Bengal, 

assumed the imperial title of Shaw, struck the coin, , 
'and read the Chutba, in his own name. He marched, 
the next year, with a great army, towards Agra. The 
-unfortunate Humaioon was,by this time, deserted by 
his brother the prince Camiran, and hated by his 
Mogul Omrahs, on account or his attention; to his 
-Turkuman mercenaries. He, however, crossed the_ 
'river _with one hundred-thousand i}.brse, and met Shere, , 
who had but fifty thousand. Shere, as we have already 
mentioned, defeated Humaioon, and pursued. hini. to 
Agra, Lahore, and Choshc1b; from 'which place the 
King retreated towards the Indus.' . ~ 
- Ismaiel, Ghazi, Fatti, and Billoca Duda, all go ... 
_ vernors of various provinces _ in that country, acknow
-ledged the title of Shere. In his progress, -observing a 
hill among- the mountains of Balnat proper for .0. for-
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tress, he ordered one to be built, which he named 
Rhotas. Chawass Chan, his faithful servant, to whose 
bravery and conduct he owned himself greatly indebted 
for his fortune, was now made captain-general, with a 
pension of a tenth of the royal revenue. 

Having left the captain-general and Hybut Neazi, 
with a great army, in the north-west, the Emperor 
Shere returned towards Agra. He was in that city 
informed, that Chizer, whom he had left in the govern
ment of Bengal, had married the daughter of Mahmood, 
the former King of that province, and held the state of 

, a sovereign prince. Having experienced, in his own 
fortune, the danger of permitting such behaviour to go. 
unpunished, he marched immediately to Bengal. Chizer 
being unexpectedly surprised, submitted ·without trou
ble, and was imprisoned. Shere very prudently divided 
the king~om of .Bengal among a number. of chiefs, 
independent of one another, and appointed Kasi Fazilit, 
a native of Kurrah, famous for his learning and policy, 
to superintend the whole. He himself, after these 
transactions, retired to Agra . 

. In the year 949, Shere made a motion towards 
Malava. Having advanced as far as Gualier, Suja 

. the Afghan, who had before invested the place, on the 
part of Shere, found means to settle ~atters with Abul 
Casim, governor of Gualier for Humaioon, and he de
livered up that strong fortress into his hands. Shere 
having entered Malava, Mullu the Mogul, governor of 
that province, submitted without a blow. Being, how
ever, a few days after, alarmed by something, he fled 
from the King's camp, and I-Iadjee Chan was appointed 
to, that government; Suja had also a jagier conferred 
upon him in that country. Shere having marched from 
thence to Rintiuipore, Mullu fell upon the governor of 
Malava, arid upon Suja, but he was defeated. Suja. 
having acquired all the honour of "the victory, Hadjee 
was superseded and recalled, and the goverument con-
ferred uponSuja. ., 
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Shere aniving before Rintimpore, had the address to 
get possession of that important fortress, from the 
gon:nlor, on the part of the pretended Emperor Mah
lllood, wbo had still kept iL The Emperor, after 
taking RintiIUPOre, returned to A~ He remained in 
that city a ,,-hole year, settling the internal polire .of 
the empire, and regulating his army. He, in the mean 
time, ordered Hybut to wre;t Moultan from the tribe 
of the Bellochies. This lIybut soon effected by de
feating Fatti Dellochi, and .entirely sudbuin~ that 
country. He had, on account of this exploit, the title 
of Azim Humaioon conferred upon him. 

In the year 950, Paran Mull, the son of Sucdeo 
Parbia, having reduced some neighbouring districts, 
kept no less than tw"o thousand concubines and dancing 
girls in his haram. The King. resenting this encroach
ment upon the privileges of royalty, marched and 
ID\'ested him in the fort of Rasein. The siege being 
protracted for a long time, Paran began to treat about 
a capitulation. This was granted to him upon the h0-
nourable terms of marching out, with all his arms, trea.. 
sure, family, garrison, and effects. Paran accordingly 
marched out W"ith four thousand Rajaputs, and, trust· 
ing to the faith which bad been pledged, encamped at 
a small distance. But Shere, who never kept the fuitll 
of treaties, ,,-as easily persuaded, by his base ministers, 
particnlarly by Amir Ruffi, a Persian, infamously to 
violate bis honour. lIe surrounded the Rajaputs, and 
ordered them all to be massacred. He, however, paid 
Tery dear for this horrid piece of cruelty and ~ery. 
The Rajaputs, placing death in one eye and revenge m 
the other, fought till every man of them was laid dead 
on the: plain. and above double their number of the 
assassms. 

. Shere, a...41er this infamous transaction, returned to 
_~gra. lining remained there a few months, to refresh 
and recruit his nrmv, he marched towards Mandr. 
During bis march be"intrenched himself every night, as 
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\VeIl for security, as to exercise his troops, itnd to ~ake 
them expert in this necessary service. \Vhen he came 
to cross the sands, he formed redoubts all round him 

_ with gabions. In this manner he entered the country 
of the Raja of N agor and Todnoor, whose name was 
l\{aldeo, and esteemed the most powerful Hindoo 
prince in India. He opposed the King. with fifty thou
sand Rajaputs, and both armies layJhirty days in sight 
of one another. Shere would now have been glad to 
retreat quietly. But the danger was too great; at the 
saine time the enemy was so advantageously posted as 
to render an attack too hazardous. In the midst of 
this alarming situation, a successful stratagem suggested 
itself to the King. Maldeo having conquered that 
country, to which he had no right by inheritance; Shere 
fQ.t'ged a letter, in the Hindoo language and character, 
· in the name of the Raja's generals, addressed to him
·~elf, setting fdrth, "That, being conquered by the 
Raja, theY,had, through necessity, served him till then 
with .fidelity; but that they were, in secret, very weary 
of his yoke. That if Shere would, therefore, reinstate 
them in their former possessions, they were willing to 
make him Ii due acknowledgment for the favour." 
On this letter Shere superscribed, as usual, in Persian, 
that they should fear nothing, desiring them to perse~ 

· :vere in their intentions, and that they might rest assured 
tliat he would comply with their demand. 

This letter was purposely thrown into the way of 
Maldeo, who, being always in dread of his chiefs, was 
easily aeceive~. He therefore declined the battle, 
which he intended to give that· day. He was even 
more and more confirmed in his unjust suspicion. by 
the eage!ness which they expressed to eng~ge: U pOll 

· the fourth day he ordered a retreat; but Cuma, one of 
his principal Ornrahs; having fqu~d out in what manner 
Maldeo had belm d~~eived . by )hese forgerie~, endea
vOlVed to persuade him of Ius mistake, HaVIng found 
that the ~aja's su~picions • could not~ be removed,. he 
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told him, that tile suspected treachery was unprece
dented among true Rajaputs, and that he was detel'
mined to wipe off the stain which Maldeo had thrown' 
upon their reputation, with his own blood, or the con
quest of Shere, with his own tribe. 

Maldeo' continued to retreatj but the gallant Cuoia, 
with a few other chiefs, and ten or twelve thQusand men; 
separated themsel ves from their prince, and turned 
back, with an intent to surprise Shere's camp:. They, 
however, by some mistake, lost, their way, and it was 
fair daylight before they saw the enemv. Shere imme
diately formed, and came out against v them. ThoulTh 
the King's'army, by the smallest computation, consi~t
ed of eighty thousand fighting men, this handful of 
brave Rajaputs repulsed them repeatedly, and would 
have certainly defeated them, if JeHal Selwani had not 
at that instant arrived with a fresh reinforcement, to. 
join the imperial army. Shere falling upon the Raja~ 
puts with renewed vigour, broke them; and the brave 
Cunia, with almost his whole army, were cut to pieces . 
. ' Shere, finding .himself in possession of a victory of 
which he had at one time'despaired, exclaimed, "That, 
for a handful of barley, he had almost given the empire 
of India to the wind." This grain, it seems, was all 
the scanty produce of that sandy country, for which the 
inhabitants fought with so much obstinacy. Maldeo 
having heard of this action, and' the loss of so many 
brave men, fell into deep affiiction; and being, for his, 
pusillanimity, deserted by the greatest part of h,is army, 
he retreated among the mountains ofSo~poor ... 

Shere, after this bloody victory, turned his .army to
wards the fort of Chitor, which was surrendered to' him 
by capitulation. He then directed. his march 'to Rill
tim pore, and gave that country in jagier to his son Adil 
Chan, who fixed his' residence there.' The King, in 
person, ,moved towards Callinger, which is esteemed 
one of'the strongest forts in Hindostan. The Indian 
prince of Callinger,' on acc6unt 'bf tpe King's treacher· . 

" 't. 
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ous behaviour to Paran Mull, would make no submis
sion, but prepared himself for hostilities. Shere, hay", 
'ing drawn a line of circumvallation, begun ,to carryon 
his approaches to the place; he raised mounds of earth 
for his at tillery, and sunk mines under the rock. The 
royal batteries were now advanced very near the walls, 
breaches were made, and a general assault ordered, 
when a live shell, which had been thrown against the 
fort by the imperialists, rebounded back into the bat
tery in which the King stood. The shell burst in the 
midst of a quantity of powder, which had not been pro
perly secured. Several gunners were blo~n up; the 
King, and many of his Omrahs, were burnt in so ter
rible a manner, that they were carried for dead to thek 
tents. 

In this dreadful condition the King began to breathe 
in great agonies; he, however, encouraged the continu
ance of the attack, and gave orders, till in the evening 
news was brought him of the reduction of the place. 
He then cried out, "Thanks to tbe Almighty God," 
and expired. The death of Shere happened on the 
twelfth of the first Ribbi, in the year 95!l. He spent 
nfteen years in, a military life before he mounted the 
throne; and he sat upon the musnud nve years, as 
Emperor of Hindostan. 

The character of Shere is almost equally divided 
between virtue and vice. Public justice prevailed in 
the kingdom, while private acts of treachery dishonour
ed the ~ands of the King. He se~ed' to have made 
breach of faith a royal property, which he would by no 
means permit his subjects to share with him. We 
ought, perhaps, to ascribe this vice to the ambition of 
Shere. Had he been born to the throne, he might have 
been just, as he was valiant and politic in war: had he 
confined his mind to his estate, he might merit the cha
racter of a virtuous chief: but his great soul made him 
look up to the empire; and he cared not by what steps 
he was to ascend. - . , 



SHEIlE. 

Shere left many monuments of his magnificence be
hind him. From Bengal and SennargauDl, to that 
branch of the Indus c::alled t1le Nila.b. .-bich is tifteen 
hundred crores ., be built caravanserais at every stage, 
and dug a ""ell at the end of every crore. Besides, he 
raised many magnificent mosques for the worship of 
God on the bigh\1'3y, ,,-herein be appointed readers of 
the Koran and priests. He ordered that at every ~ta.ge, 
all travellers, ""itbout distinction of country or religion. 
should be entertained, acoording to their quality, at the 
public expenee. He, at the same time, planted roW's 
of fruit-trees along the roads, to preserve travellers 
from the scorching heat of the sun, as .-ell as to gratify 
their taste. Horse-p05ts \'Iue placed at proper dis
tances, for forwarding quick inteliigellcc to government, 
and for tile advantage of trade and colTe5pondeoce. 
This establishment ""as new in India. Such.-as the 
public security during bis reign, that trnellers and 
merchant.:;. throwing do"u their goods, ,,-ent ,,-itllout 
fear to sleep on the highway. 

It is said that Shere being told that his beard grew 
1rhi~ repl~ It .-as true, that he bad obtained the 
empire tow-ards the evening. He divided his time into 
four equal parts: one be appropriated to the distribu
tion of public justice, one to the regula.tiops of his army, 
one to 1I'0rship. and the remainder to rest and recrea
tion. He \II'&S buried at Sessaram, his original estall; 
in a magnificent sepulchre ""bich he bad built in the 
middle of a great reservoir of 1rater t. . 

Tamasp still sat on the throne of Pers~ and reigned 
in peace, during the usurpation of Shere in Hindostan. 

• About tlu-ee t:housaod of our mile&. 
t Thn 60e ID01UUlleIll of the magni1icmee of Sb_ still remaias 

entire. The artilicial lakl", .hich SWTOunds it. • DOt mach le5s 
tbaa & mile ia :c.ng'.a. 
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SELIM. 

W HEN Shere became numb~red with the dead, his eld
est son, Adit, whom he had appointed his successor, 
was at Rintimpore, and his younger son, J ellat, in the 
village of Rewin, near Pheta. The Omrahs, who faJ 
voured J ellat more than his brother, then at so great a 
distance, pretended the necessity of filling the throne as 
soon as possible. They, for that purpose, dispatched 
exptesses to Jellftl, who arrived in ,five days in the 
camp. Jellal, by the influence of Isah Chan, and his 
party, mounted the throne, in the fortress of Callinger, 
upon the seventeenth of the first Ribbi, in the veal' 
952, and assumed, the title of Islam Shaw, which: by 
false pronunciation, was turned to that of Selim, by 
which name he is more generally known. Setim, hav
ing taken upon him the imperial dignity, wrote to his 
elder brother, in the following words: "Adil being at 
so great a di~tance, and I so near, to prevent disturb
ance, I took upon me the command of the army till his 
return. But my intentions are only to forward my bro-' 
ther's interest, and to support his aut110rity.'" Jelhll, 
after writing this letter, marched from Callinger towards 
Agra, and at Kurrah was met by Chawass, captain- , 
general of his father's forces, .who renewed the ceremo
nies of royalty, and 'placed Selim a second time on the. 
throne, holding a magnificent. festival upon thatocca
sion. From Kurrah, SeHm wrote another letter to his 
broth~r, begging, in the most affectionate terI.Ds, that he 
"'ould come and see him. . .' 

Adil wrote to the chiefs in the court of SeHm, parti
cularly to Cuttub, !sah, Chaw ass, and Jellal Selwa'ni, 
to know to' what purpose he was invited, and what ,he 
was to hope from them. He, at the same time, return
I;!d to his brother for allswer, " That, if he .w~lUld eepd '. 
these four chiefs to himl ' with 'proper assurancesl he . . . 

. , 
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would come." ,Selim sent accordingly the four Orprahs 
to Adil, to assure him, in the most solemn manner, that 
he would pertI~it him, if,he pleased,to depart aftetthe 
1)I'st interview: but that, as ~he Omrahs. had invested 

,him with the imperial power, he could not be so un
grateful. as to desert 4;bem. However, to ,make some 

, compensation to Adit, for. the enwire, h~ was deter.min"l 
ed to give him. his choice o( any of the provinces in, free 
jagier. Adil, upon these as&urances, prpceeded to Agra, 
·When he had reached ~he vi.1la,ge of Sikri*, Selim was 
out on a hunting party" neat that place,and appointed' 
ca.rpetsto be s'pread for tgeirinterview. aere tbe bro .. 
thers dissembled the greatest affe,~tion for one mother-, 
and after some discourse set out for Agra. Selim, whQ 
wanted to seize his· brother~ gave private. orders,'that 
only a few of his retinue should be, admitted into the' 
citadel; but Aqil had ~lso given orders to his people to 
pres~ in at all hazar-ds, whiGhtqey ~c~orq.ingly di~, iq.. 
spite of every opposition.' 
, Selim saw.that. without running a great Fisk, nothing 
could be effected against hi& brother, who was so mucq 

, upon his guard. He, therefore, had recourse to flattery: 
IJ,nd dissimulation. . He even proceeded so far as to lay~ 
pold of Adil's hand, to pla~e hiIll 4poP. the throne,'" 
Adil,' who was naturally a timorous and indolent man, 
rejected this propos~l, knowing how little he' had to 
trust from th~ Omrahs, and a deceitful, ambitious bro. 
ther. Selim was well aware of all this befpre 1)e ~ad~' 
this 'extraordinary off~r, . -,:." 

Just as Selim expected, so it fell out; Adil, intimir 
~ated ~y the qistllrbance which had been. maqe a.t 'th~' 
gate, made a voluntary resign~tion of his' birthright, 
nnd plij.cing Sel~m oil the throne, s~14ted him Emp~rpr; 
This was instantly followed by all ti}tr court, who were. 
waiting with impatience the issue of this extraordinary 
farce. Th~y immediately a~vanceq to the th,rone iq 
, . . ~. '. .' . . 

• 
• ~w Fattepoor. " 

VOL. II," " II 
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succession, and, according to their tank, presented their 
nazirs·, ",:hile- others exhibited the: tertmony of-.the 
i8aft, crymg out aloud, U We offer our lives and for
tunes to the King." The. ceremonies being ended, 
Cuttub, and the other Omrahs, who had passed their. 
words to Adil,requested that, as he had pitched upon 
.Riana for his estate, he, according to promise, should 
be regularly invested with that province, and pennitted 
to 'depart. Selim consented; and all matters being set
tied,' he gave Adilleave to quit Agra, accompanied by 

- Isah and Chawass. . 
But after two ruonths, SeHm gave to Ghazi Mahli, 

one of his eunuchs, a pair of golden fetters, to go and 
bring' Adil prisoner to court. Adil, having timeous in~ 
telligence of this design against him, set out for Mewat, 

· ~here the captain-general then resided. He acquaint ... 
ed that Omrah, with tears, of his brother's baseness. 

· Chawnss, whose honour was concerned in this affair, 
was roused with compassion for the unfortunate prince. 
He seized upon Ghazi l\fahli, placed his fetters upon 
his own legs, and exalted the spear of rebellion against 
Selim. 

The interest of Chav.ass was great among the Om-
• rabs. lIe wrote to them private letters, and brought 

many over to his party. A great anny "'as soon rais
ed, an.J Chaw ass, with Adil and Isah, marched towards 
Agra. He, upon his way, received letters from Cuttub 
and Jellal, who thought themselves dishonoured by the 
'King's behaviour towards his brother, assuring him of 
their assistanc .. 

When the' confederate chief~ arrived before Agra, 

, .. * Offerings maue upon public oc;casions to the Emperor. 
· t' Isar, or Tessiduck, is a ceremony used Up01\ the aceeslinft of a 
Prince to·thf! throne; the Omrahs running three times Nuna the 
King, waving an offering of 'inoney, in a ciu'fger, three times over 
the monarch'.,head. This money is afterwards delivered over to the. 
royal almoner, to be distributed in charity, as indeed are all otreringw' 

... made.to the Emperor. '. • ., '. 
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ScUm, at th~ unexpected visit, was thrown into 'tho 
utmost perplexity. ,lIe called Cuttub and Jellal to his 
presence, and • reproached them for not dissuading him 
from that impolitic step which had drawn upon'hiui 
such dangerous consequences. Cuttub replied, "that 
the business was not yet irremediable; that he would 
undertake to settle every thing in an amicable manner." • 
Selim not suspecting the fidelity of the two Om~ahs,. 
immediately desired that they should go to Adil, imd 
compromise affaia's.! When they were gone, Selim dis
covered to his friends his intentions of flying to Chin!ir, , 
where the treasure was lodged, and there to raise an 
army to reduce his brother, whom he was not Jl.t pre. 
sent in a condition to oppose. Isah lIujab dissuaded' 
him from this resolution. He told him, "that he had 
with him ten thousand Chermalli Patans, who had ~crve<l 
under bim before he ascended, the throne, ~'hom ho 
could not suspect of disaffection, besides many other, 
faithful servants: that therefore, it was the height.of ' 
folly, to trust the tmpire, wtricb God had given' him, to 
the, future caprice of fortune, when he had it ill his 
power to defend it instantly in the field. "Do not,".said 
bah, "throwaway the friends whom you have acqnire<l 
in your prosperity, with a vain hope to pick up others, 
in the season of distress. The wises~ course for you," 
continued the Omrah, "is to appear at the head' of your 
troops, aod to fix the foot of resolution on the field of 
war. This will secure your wavering troops, IUlP inti
midate the enemy." 

Selim, encouraged by this bold advice, resolved to 
stand llis ground. lie immediately dispatched a mes~ 
sage to Cuttub, and the other Omrahs, who had not 
yet set out to accommodate matters with Adil .. and 
commanded them to his presc"ce. He told them, that 
htl.vin~ altered his mind, he was resolved DOt to trust· 
his faithful Omraha in the hands of his enemies. He 

dorthwith ordered his 'troops to their arms, blarchcd out 
of the city, and formed his army on the plain. The 

. Omrahs wbQ had p~rufsed to favour the prince Aqil, 
• JlI 2 •• 
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seeing their King in the field. ash~~ed':to'betray,hi~ 
were necessitated'to fight, which :greatly disconcerted 
t.~hawQ.ss, who every minute expected they would join 
him. He, however, fought with great bravery, but he 
was overthrown. , 

, Adil, after this unfortunate battle, fled towards Patna, 
hut he soon disappeared, and was never heard of after
wards. Chawass and Isah Bed ,to Mewat. Selim sent 
an :army in pursuit of those Omrahs, but they came off 
vic~orious at Firospoor. The imperial army being soon 
after reinforced, the rebel chiefs were obliged to retreat 
among the mountains of Cumaoon. Selim sent Cuttub 
j n pursuit of them, and he plundered all the countries 
lying about the skirts of the hills, without effecting any 
thing against them. Selim, , after these transactions, 
'marc,hed to Chinar. On the way, he was infor~ed of 
,the treasonable correspondence of J ellal with the prince 
,Adil before the late decisive battle, and ordered him to 
be put to death, together with his brother, who was 
concerned in the conspiracy. The King having arrived 
at Chinar, he took out of that fortress all the treasure, 
sent it to Gualier, and returned himself to Agra. Cut-

"iub. finding that Sclim was no stranger to the part 
, which he'had acted in the late disturbances, was afraid 
to return to court.. He' fled, therefore, to Hybut go
vernor ';of Lahore, known by the title of Azim Humai
oon, and claiqled his protection. The Emperor dis
patched orders to Lahore, to send Cuttub to Agra, with 

'which Azim Humaioon complied. The unfortunate 
,Cuttbb, upon lJ.is arrival, was sent prisoner to Gualier, 
'with many other sU,spected persons, particularly'Shebas 
,Lohani, the King's brother-in-law, whose eyes were put 
out. The governor of Lahore and Suja, who ruled 
~over the, province of Malava, were, much about this 
"time, called to cOl,lrt. The first excused himself; and 
the latter, obeying th~ summons, pad the address to 
clear himself of what he was accused of, and so was re-: 
~nstate<l in his gov:ernment. .., 

The King" after these transQ.c:ions, m~ved towardi . 

.. 
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Rhotas,. to bring the treasure which his father had de:
posited in' t'hat p!~ce to Agra. Seid" the brother of 
Humaioon, governor of, Lahore, deserted him on' the 
way, and fled to Lahore. The Kirig, from this circum
stance, concluded that a rebellion was in agitation; 
which determined him to retui'n immediately to Agra; 
He soon assembled his fqrces from all,' quarters, ,-arid 
marched to Delhi, where he ordered' the new city which, 
the Emperor Humaioon had built, to be walled in with 
stone. At Delhi, Suja joined him with the army ffom' 
Malava. The King remained only a few days in Delhi 
to regulate his army, and then took the rout~: of La
hore. Azim Humaioon, Chawass, and other'disaffect
ed chiefs, with double the King's forces, came out be:. 
fore him at Ambatta. Selim arriving within §igh,t of 
the rebels, dismounted, and, with a few friends, ascend;" 
ed a rising, ground for the purpose of reconnoitring; 
when he had for some time viewed their disposition, he 
,said: "It is not consistent w~th my honour to have 
any patience with a rebellious atmy;" and, at these 
words, he ordered his line to be formed, and to advance 
against them. It happened very fortunately for the 
affairs of Selim, that, upon the preceding night, there" 
had arisen a dispute amorig the reb~l generals, about' 
the succession to the throne. Chawas~ still a. friend to 
the family of his patron Shere, insisted' that search 
should be made for prince Adit, and Azitri Humaioon 
strenuously'affinried, " that ,the empire was, no man's 

,.Inheritance, but should always follow the fortune ~f the 
sword." This plainly pointed out his owri views. On • 
this head, animosity and faction arose;~sd that, as soon 
as the rebels had formed the line, Chawass retreated, 
with all his troops, without str,ikinga blow. This, cir.:.. • 
CUIDstance so much discouraged the remaining part of. , 
the rebels, that their resistance ,'Va.s faintl and an, unex-

, pecied victory fe1l to Selim. - . 
But, in the midst of this tide of good fortune, the 

: E'I,Dperor na~rowly escaped wjt~ his lit~, fr0n! ;;\ daring 
' .. ~ f , • " 
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attempt of Seid, the brother of Azim Humaioon. Thii ~ 
gallant chief, with ten of his frienas, in achioUr;' mixed 
without discovery with the King's troops, and advanced 
towards him, as if they :were about to congratulate him 
upon his victory. An elephant-driver, who stood neat 
the King, observed and knew Seid, and struck him with 
his spear: yet, in spite of ~l the guards and the army 
which stood round, Seid and his party cut their way 
through, sword in hand, and escaped. The rebels, who 
called themselves the Neazies, being mostly of that 
family, retreated after this defeat to Dincot, llear Rop, 
in the mountains, Selim pursuing them as far as the new 
fort of Rhotas, which his father had built. He, from 
thence, detached Chaja Serwani, with a strong force, 
after .them, and returned himself to Agra, and from 
thence soon after proceeded to Gualier. Suja, governor 
of Malaya; going one day up to the fort before the King, 
'One Osmin, a person whom Suja had deprived of his 
right hand some time before, had concealed himself by 
. the side of the road, with a desperate in~ention to be 
revenged upon that Omrah. The assassin rushed out 
upon' Suja, and inflicted a wound with his dagger • 

. Suja, without enquiring into the matter, ima~ined that 
the whole was done byfle instigation of the l\'ing, and 
therefore. fled with great precipitation, and made his 
\\'ay towards Malava with all his forces. The King 
pursued him as far as Mundu; but hearing that he 
bad fled to Banswalla, he returned, leaving his· own 
cousi,n with twenty thousand borse at U gein, to observe. 
his motions. . This happened in the year 954. 

Chaja Serw~i having been some time before left to 
carry' ~,n the war against the N eazi rebel.s, engage? 

, them near Dincot, am\ was defeated by AZlm HumaJ.· 
t oon, wht) pursued him as far as Sirhind. Selim bear

in<r Q{ this defeat, 'assembled a great army, and dis
patched it, under proper geperalS', against the rebels • 

. Azim Humaioon was obliged to retreat in his turn to 
Dincot.· The'rebels turned upon the imperial army ~t . ... . . 
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. SimboIlo, but were .overthrown with great slaughter. 
Azim Hplllaioon's mOther, and all his family, were taken 
prisoners. the..N eazi rebels, after this defe~tJ threW' 
themselves under the protection of the Gickers among 
the mountaips bordering on Cash mire. .Selim, finding 
that he ,could never have rest in peace without efi"ef
tuallyquashing this rebellion, marched in person towards 
the Indus, and, for the space of two years, carried on 
a war with the Gickers who supported the Neazies: 

In this expedition, a person concealed himself in. the 
narrow path by which the Emperor one day ascended 
the mountain of Mannicot, and rushed upon !lim with 
a drawn sword. Selim, having time to draw, saved 
himself: and killed the assassin, and perceived that his 
sword was one that he himself had formerly p'res~n.ted 
to Eckbal Chan. The Gickers being driven trom one 
place to another, without being in a condition to face 
the Emperor, Azim Humaioon with his followers wen~ 
into the kingdom of Cashmil'e; but the Prince of that C 

country, fearing SeHm's resentment, opposed the rebels. 
and having defeated them, sent the heads of Azim Hu. 

. maioon, his brother Seid. and Shabass, to the King. 
Selim being now secured against further disturbance 
from that quarter, returned ,to Delhi. The prince Ca. 
miran, much about this timCi, flying fi'om his br9the'r 
the Emperor Humaioon, who was now on his' way from 
Persia, took protection under Selim. But he was very. 
ill received by that prince, and he therefore fled to the 
mountains of Sewalic among the Gickers. f ; 

Selim, after returning from his expedition, ~d only 
remained a few days at Delhi, when he received ad vices, 
that the Emperor Humaioon had reached that branch 
of the Indus which is distinguished by the name of the 
~~ilab, or the Blue River. The King was at that instant • 
drawing blood by cupping; he immediately started yp, 

• is;ued orders to JiIarch, and he hims~lf encamped that 
evening, six miles ,,'ithout. the city. He there waited, 
for his artillery, which wa.s dragged ~~~~en, till. the. 
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bullocks, which were grazing in the count.ry, could be .. 
brought together. The artillery being very heavy, each', 
gun was drawn by one or two thousand- men; yet in 
this manner he marched, with great expedition, towards 
Lahore. But in the mean time Humaioon retreated1 

• a!\ we shall have occasion to mention in the sequel. 
Selim returned to Delhi, and from thence 'proceeded to 
Gu~lier, where he took up his residence. 

Selim taking one day the diversion of the chacel 
near Atri, a body of banditti, who had been set on by 
some bf the Kiilg'senemies, lay in ambush, to take his 
life. But he perceived them time enough to avoid the 
s~lare. When they were seized and examined, they 
impeached many chiefs, who were immediately execut
ed,.after.which the King became extremely suspiciousj 
and put,numbei's to death upon small presumptions. 

Chawass; the captahi-general of the armies of Shere, 
;of whoni frequent mention has already. been. made, a 
inan justly renowned for' personal courage, strict ho
nour, great abilities in war, and extensive generosity, 
being long driven about from place to place, came to 
Taji Kirrani, who had owed his preferment to him, and 
\vas now governed by Simbol. The ungratefll:l villain, 
in violation of his bath anq the laws of hospitality, to 
ingratiate himself with Selim, basely assassinated Cha .. 
'wass. His body being carried to Delhi, was there in .. 
ten'ed. His tomb is frequented by the devout to this 
'day, they numbering him among the saints. '. . 

Not long after this base assassination, in which Se· 
lim was concerned, he was seized with a fistula in ano, 
by which, 'in the .:year 960, he bled to death, having 
reigned nirte years. In the same year, Mahmood the 
Patan' Kipg of Guzerat, and the Nizam of the Decan; 

• 'who was of the same nation, died. Selim possessed, 
• -not the abilities of his father, and. conpequently carried 

beither his virtues nor his vices to such extremes. H~' 
'in some measurel suited the times in which he lived ~ 
\in~ was ·rathel. a necessary than Q. good prince. A mart 
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of 'an upright ~lDind- might have staggered in the stre~m ' 
of corruption, 'whi~h then prevailed, but Selim stood' 
firm, by meetillg 'the woddin its own way. He pos.,; 
sessed personal bravery, and was not unskilful in the' 
field of war. Like Shere, he was magnificent, and stu" 
died the convenience of travellers. From Bengal to the 
Indus, he built an intermediate serai between each of 
those which his father had erected; all who passea 
along the great road being entertained at the publid 
ex pence. , " 
. In the reign of Selim, Shech Allai, a philosopher of' 
Biana, made a great noise in the world, by introducing 
a new system of religion. He called himself Einam 
Mendi, who is believed by some to be the lasfofthe 
prophets, and will conquer the world. The illDpostor 
having raised great disturbances in the empire, conver\
ed some thousands by force and persuasion. ' After 
being twice banished by SeIim, ~e returned, and kindled . 
fresh troubles, and was, in the year 955, scourged to 
death at Agra, by order of the King. He' remained 
firm to his doctrine in the agonies of death; but his 
religion was not long maintained by his disciples. 

When' Selim travelled the road of mortality, his son 
Ferose was, at twelve years o~ge, raised to the throne, 
by the chiefs of the tribe of Soor at Gualier. He had not 
reigned three days, when Mubarick; the son of Nizam' 
Soar, nephew to the late Emperor Shere, brother of 
Selim's wife, and the uncle of Ferose, assassinated the 
young prince. M ubarick assumed the title of Mahom
med Adil"", to which his infamous treason had' no right, 
and usurped the empire. He perpetrated this barba
rous deed with his own hand, in the Mahl. . The viI .. 
lain's own sister, Bibi Bai, defended for some time her 
.gon in her arms, presenting her; body to the da~ger., In 
vain did she ir;ttreat and weep:, "the wretch was harden
red against pity. He tor~ the,young prince" from her, 

* Adil signifies tlie Just. :' , , . . 
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. arms, and, in her presence, severed -!;lis head .from his 
'body. This was the return whicl:r;hetnade to.the·un~ 
fortunate Bibi Bai, for saving his 11fe repeated times, 
when Selim, foreseeing his villainies, would have put 
him to death. 
! , The state of Persia suffered no change, during the 
reign of Selim in India. Tamasp continued upon the 
throne. 

MAHOMl\-IED VI. 
, 

TIi E infamous Mahommed, having always given him
self up.to pleasure, neglected even the common accom .. 

, plishment of 'reading and writing. He hated men of 
learriing, and kept company with illiterate fellows like 
himself, whom he raised to the highest dignities in the 
empire, among whom one Himu, an Indian shop-keep
er, whom the Emperor Selim had raised to be superin
tendant of the markets, was now entrusted with all the 
weight of the administration. . • 

The King, in'the mean time, heedless of what pass~ 
~d, spent his time in all the luxurious debaucheries of 
the harain. Having heard much in praise of some of 
the fonner Emperors, particularly Ferose, for their 

. great generosity, he mistook prodigality for that virtue, 
and to outdo them all, opened the treasury, and lavish
ed it on good and bad without distinction. When he, 
rode out,· he used tb head arrows with gold, which he 
.shot among the multitude. This foolish extravagance 
't;oon made away with the great treasures of his prede-

" ce!lso~s i aqd all his reward from the people was the 
nickname of Adili; which, in the Indian language, sig
nifies ..riterally the Blind; and metaphorically the 
Foolish:"· .' .• , 

When Himu found 'himsEM invested with the whole 
e¥.ecutive powe~ of the empire, his pride and insolence, .. 

• • r ". ' ;'. . 
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though . oth~~wiS~~ 1i man of good parts,exceeded all, 
boundst This"natBrally mad.e all the Patan chiefs his 
enemies. They began to conspire for bisdestruction, 
and to revolt from his authority. The King became 
more and more despicable every day, in the eyes of the 
people, while all order and governmen..t totally declined. 
Mahommed giving one day public audience, and distri-

. buting estates and governments a,mong his Omraht he 
ordered the province of Kinnoge to be taken from Fir .. 
roalli, and given to SermustSirbunna. Secunde,., the 

• son of Firmall~ a brav~ ,young man, being present, s~id: 
aloud to the Emperor, " Is my fortune, then, to be con-. 
ferred on a'seller of dogs ?" for it appears that Sermust 
was descended of one of that low occupation. :I'he 
elder Firmalli, who was also present,erv!eavpured to 
check the .impetuosity of his son; but h~ onlY,in'fhhried 
his passion the more: he cbarged the King~. inr' plain' 
terms, with a base design to extirpate his family. Ser
must, who was a man of uncommon strength and.sta-' 
ture, seeing this behaviour to the King, and being also 
personally affronted,. seized Sec under by the breast; 
Secu,der drew his dagger, and killed him on the spot. 
He then flew at all those who endeavoured tet oppose 
him, killed several chiefs and wounded many more. 
He then made directly for the King, who leapt from the 
throne, and ran into the Mah! ; Secunder pursuing him, 
had the door struck in his face, which stopped his pr~ 
gress, tilt Mahommed drew the bolt, and secured him-~ 

',. self. The desperate youth, finding himself disappoint
~ ed in his design upon M ahommed, resol vecLto revenge 

himself upon his base minions, and rushing qack. i~td 
the audience-chamber, dealt death to all W!lO opposeq 
.him. In'the mean time, Ibrahim·of the tribe of SqOF, 

.. the King's cousin and brother-in~law, attacked. ~ecl!n
I.....der· withsom.e pf' his; pe?ple, an4, cut; him' t.o "pieces. 

t DowIat Lohani killed, at the same timer the good ol~ 
man Firmalli, who could not have been blame(,i fo]: his 

> son~s' rashness. .'. ." 
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The ullfortutlate Firmalli having' met Taji Kcrrani, 

as he wal'l (Toing that day to the prescncc-cluunber, he 
asked that Omrah whither he was going; to which the 
other replied, "That affairs had taken such an extra
ordinary turn at court, that he .was determined to push' 
his own fortune, and would be glad that FirDlalli would 
partake it with him." . Firmalli answered, "that he 
aspired to no fOltune but what he possessed by favour 
of the crown, for which he was going to pay his com
pliments;" but such IlS we have seen was his reward. 
Taji, as soon as he got out of the fort, took the way of 

, Dengal with all his dependants. Troops were dis
patched to pursue him; they came up with him at 
Chuppcra Mow, a.bout eighty miles from Agra, where 
he fought them, and made good bis retreat to Chinar. 
'lIe' jn bis ,progress seized the public money, and 
other dfccts belonging to the crown i and distributed 
one hundred elepha.nts amOl~g his brothers and other 
telations, who had possessions in the province of Buji
poor. By their assistance he raised a iormidable army, 
which obliged the King to take the field and march 
towards Chill~ir. The insur~ents meeting him. upon 
the banks of the Ganges, above Chinar, they were 
defeated ftQd dispersed. 

The King, becomin~ jealous' of the popularity of 
Ibrahim Soor, gave prIvate orders to seize him; but 

Jlis wife, 'who was sister to the King, having heard of 
this design in the Mahl, told her husband of it. lIe 
fled from Chimlr to his father, G hazi, governor of 
Diana., and was purtued by ISM Ncazi, who coming 

'lIp with, him at Calpee, an engagement ensued, in 
.which Isah was defeated, and driven back from further 
pursuit. Ibrahim soon ufter raised a great army, and 
possessed himself of the city of Delhi, \\' here he, 
mounted' the throne, assumed the 'ensigns of royalty, 
ll~nrched to Agra, lUld .. educed the circumjacent pro,. 
vmces. '.' " 

l\lohommed marched fl'om Chinar to supprcss'this . .. , . 
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u!urpo.tion".and on the wa"/. received an embassy from. 
Ibi'ahim, pro~is'ilg that If he would send Hussein ... 
and other chiefs, with assurances of forgiveness, he 
would submit. The King was, weak enough to comply 
with this request. The ,Omrahs went; Jl.nd Ibrahim, 
by presents, promises, and courteous behaviour, soon 
drew them over to his own interest. Mahommed", 
finding himself in no condition to oppose so stron~ a 
confederacy, fled towards Chinar, and contented hIm
self with the eastern provinces. Ibrahim immediately 
erected the spear of empire in the west, by the title.o£ 
Sultan Ibrahim. 

'IBRAHIM III. 

IBRAIIlH had no sooner mounted the throne, than 
another competitor started up in the province of, the 
five rivers, known by the name of P~njab. This. was 
Ahmed, a nephew of the Emperor Shere,. and also 
brother-in-law to Mahommed, the expelled Emperor. 
Ahmed Having attached to himself Hy'but, and other 
chiefs raised to the di~nity of Omrahs by the late 
Emperor Selim to his mterest, assumed the title of 
Sec under Shaw, and march,ing with ten or twelve thou
sand horse towards Agra, encamped at Firrah, within 
four miles of that city. Ibrahim,- with seventJ ~hou
sand horse, came out to meet him, having in his army 
two hundred Omrahs who pitc~d velvet tents l and 
possessed the dignities of the spear, drum, and co-
~ur~ , , 

Sccunder, seeing this formidable army; began to 
repent of his invasIOn and made overtures of peace . 

.. The, only condition, he, asked was the gover~ment of 
Punjal?~ But Ibrahim" puffed .up with the pride of his 
bwn superiority, 'Would grant hun no terms, and there

.fore both armies drew, up .and ,engaged .. 'Secundcr 
~ '. . . .' , 

.., " ....... . '. 
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. cC?mmitted all the ensigns of royaltJ to ope 'of his Om. 
rabs, and with a choice body of horse, took post'amona 
some trees, where he could 'not be discovered. Ibra~ 
him, upon the fi~st charge, broke through the army of 
Sec under ; his . troops quitted tbeir ranks, and were 
intent UpOI} nothing but plunder; when Sec linder, 
ius11ing out upon them, struck a panic into the whol~ 
a.rmy; ,they immediately took to flight, and were pur
sued by those whom they had so easily discomfited 
before. The Emperor Ibrahim, after this defeat, aban. 
'«ioned his capital, and retreated to Simbal. Secunder 
\ook. possession both of Agra and Delhi; but he had 

'not long enjoyed his fortune, when he was obliged to 
march tQ Punjab to oppose the Mogul Emperor Hu~ 
maioon; for 'that monarch ha\;ng returned from a long 

\ e;'{ile, was now advancing to recover his dominions. 
During the absence of -Secunder, the Emperor Ibra~ 

him marched towards Cal pee ; and, at the same time, 
Mahommed, .. the expelled Emperor, dispatched Himu, 
his vizier, with a formidable army, well appointed .in . 
cavalry, elephants, and artillery, from Chinar, with a 
view to recover his empire, Himu engaged Ibrahim at 
Calpee; and gave him a signal defeat. Ibrahim, flying 
to his fa-ther at Diana, wa~ursued by Himu, who be
sieged him in that city for three months. 

In the mean time, l.fahummud of the Afghan family 
of Ghor, governor of Bengal, rebelled against l\Iahom~ 
n\ed; and led an wmy against him. This circumstance 
oblig~(.that prince "to recall Himu from the siege of' 
Diana; and the Emperor Ibrahim, emboldened by the 
retreat of the enemy, pursued them, and coming up 
with Himu at Mindakir, near .Agra, gave him battle; 
but he was agairi defeated, and obliged to fly back to 
his father at Biana. The restless spirit of Ibrahim 
could not, hbwever,· be still ~. he marched to,wards
Bhetah, and engaging' the Indian prince of that country, 
was defeated "and taken prisoner. He was used with ~ 
the utmost respectJ till ihe:Patans .of Miani obtained . 
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hioi f[orP fue R~!l, and appointed him their chief. 
. Under~him t~'e1COinmenced a war against Bahadar, 
. gover~or of Malava, who had asstnned .independence; 

but the bad fortune of Ibrahim still ~ur§ued him, he 
was beat, and fled to .Orissa. " That province being 
conquered in the year 975, by Solim~n Karani:one,of 
the generals of the Mogul Emperor Akbal~ the unfar.a 
tunate Ibrahim was taken and put to death. 

To return from this digression: when Himu joined 
his master Mahommed at Chinftr, he received advices 

,that the Emperor Humaioon had defeated Secun~er,. 
the pretended Patan Emperor, and possessed himself 
of Delhi and Agra. Himu, however, marched against 
the revolted governor of Bengal, who gave him the slip, 
by crossing the. hills. near Rhotas, and entering the 
country of Bundelcund. He was pursu~d thither by 
Himu: the two armies came to action at the village of 
Chircut, thirty miles from Calpee, and the rebel was 
slain. Mahommed, after this victory, ~tead of pro
ceeding to Agra, returned to Chinar, to assemble more 

'troops for carrying on the \\'ar with Humaioon. But 
he was soon after informed of that monarch's death; 
which induced him to send Himu, with .fifty'th~)Usand 
horse and five hundred elephants, towards Agra, not" 
daring to leave Chinar himself, on account of the violent 
factions which then, subsisted among his countrymen 
the Patans. 

. Himu arriving before Agra, theJ\1ogul Omrah; wh() 
,1 :were theI:C, being too weak to' oppose him, fled td Deihi .. 

;r He pursued them thither, and Tirdi Beg, gate,rnbr of 
, Delhi, giving him battle, was defeated, and fled to;vards 

the Indus, leaying Himu in possession of botl) the im- , 
perial cities of Agra and Delhi. The Indianmeditated 
the.:conquest of Lahore; but the celebrated Byrami of 

. the nation of the Turkumans a. man of policy in th'e ... 
closet, joas well as' abilities iJ the field, who had been 

,: left by ,the will of 1fumaioon guardian of 'his' son 
:. Ak~at during hit nonage, sent.lemAn, a.l\Iogul noble, 
, ... ., 
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with all expedition towards Delhi, ',: He liimselffol", 
lowed with the young King. ,HimU' marched out ,to 
meet Zeman, drew tip on the plains of Panniput, and 
charging the' Moguls with great bravery, threw them 
into disorder. But the Patan~ always more mindful 
pf.plun'der! than of securing victory, were again attack .. 
ed' by the 'Moguls; and defeated.' Himu was sur
rounded and taken prisoner, and being carried before 
the King, condemned to death. , 

After the death of the unfortunate Himu, who had 
ceI1ainly great ahilities, notwitIistanding his mean de
srent, the fortune of his master Mahornmed declined 
.apac~. In the mean tim~, ChizeJ;, the son of the go.,. 
vernor of Bengal, who was slain in battle by HinlU, to 
revenge "the death of his father, raised an army, and 
assuming the title of Sultan Bahadar, possessed h,imself 
of a great part of the eastern provinces. He led an 
army' against Mahommed, defeated and slew him. 
The anarchy' and confusions, in 'Hindostan at thispe
riod,. rendered it impossible to continue the direct chain 
or our history in the order of time. W ~ therefore 
must turn back to what we have omitted of tl1e history 
of Secunder, w40 had assumed the imperial title at 
Agra, and afterwards to Ibdetail of the adventure!i of 
.Humaioonduring his. exile • 
. ... ..secunder, after having ascended the throne of Agra, 
in the year 96~, mad~ a magnificent festival, and call .. 
ing fogether all his l:hiefs, spoke to them to this effect: 
" I esteem myselras one of you, having thus far a<;ted ~ 
lor tb~ tommon weal. I claim nQ superiority. BeioU 
raised' the tribe of Lodi to an uncommon height of. 
glory aild reputation; Shere, by an unparalleled con .. 
duct and resolution, rendered the tribe of Soor famous 
to, all posterity; .and now, flumaioon, herr to his: far 
ther'l? conquests, is ~atching for an 0ppQrtunity t9 
destroy us all. If, therefore, you Sincerely affect my 
government, and will throw aside yrivate faction ancj .' 
a.nimosit~esJ our kingdom will' be adorne~ .. with ~lt th~ . . .. 
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flowers of prosperity. But if you should think me incapa
ble of that great :charge, let an abler }leag and a stronger 
arm be elected from among you, that I also may swear 
allegiance to. him; that with my life and fortune I may 
support him,and endeavour to keep the empire of 
India in the hands of the Patans, who have ruled it for 
so many ages by their' valour." The Omrahs, after . 

. hearing this speech; answered with one accord, " We 
unanimously elect you, the .nephewof our Emperor 
Shere, for our lawful sovereign." Calling then for 8., 
Coran, all swore allegiance to Secunder, and to ere
~erve unanimity among themselves. However, in a_ 
few days, they beg~n .to dispute about ~ovemme~tsl: 
honours, and places. The flames. of enmlty werekm
dIed higher than ever,· and everyone repx:oached his' 
fellow with' perfidy, of which he himself ·was equally 
guilty. 
, Humaioon, in' the mean time, marched from Cabul 
and the side of Persia towards the Indus. Tatar, wh() 
commanded for the. Patans in Punjab, fled from the( 
new fort of Rhotas to Delh~ .and the Moguls subdued 
.all the country as far as Lahore. Sec under, upon re
ceiving these advices, sent forty thousand horse, under 
the command of Tatar and H!but, to expel the Moguls. 
But this army ,,'as defeated, lost all their efephants and, 
baggage, never drawing bridle tjll they arrived at Delhi.. 
Secunder, though sensible of the disaffection and fac
tio1:1s state of his"army, marched with eighty thousand. 
norse. towards Punjab, and engaging Byram, the tutor of 

'prince Akbar, near Sirhind, was defeated, and fled to: 
wards the mountains of Sewalic. The empire of India, 
with this victory, felLagain into the hands of the house 
of Baber, and flourished; while, in the mean time, the 
infamous MahommedAdil died by the harwls of his. 
enemies, in the kingdom of Bengal. '. 

YOLo II.' 
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HUMAIOON I~ PERSIA. 

WE have already seen that the Emperor lIumaioon, 
having arrived at Kizvi in Persia, dispatched the noble 
Byram to the Persian monarch at Ispahan. That 
Omrah accordingly waited upon Tamasp at the palace 
of Nilac, between the cities of Abher and Sultania·. 
and received an answer which testified the King's great 
desire to have an interview with Humaioon. The un
fortunate fugitive accepted ~'ith joy of the invitation, 
and in the month of the first J em mad, in the year 951, 
had a conference with Tamasp, the son of Ismael Suffvi. 
Emperor of Persia, and was royally entertained. 

Tamasp, one da~ in conversation, asked lIumaioon, 
Ie By what means hIS weak enemy became so powerful? to 

Humaioon replied, "Dy the enmity of my brothers.'· 
The Persian then told him, cc The political manner of 
treating brothers is not such as they receh-ed fi'Om you.· 
And being at that time at table, as soon as he was 
done eating, the Prince Byram, his brother, who at-

• tended him as a servant, came with the basan and ewer 
for him to wash t. When this '\\"as done, Tamasp 
turned to Humaioon, and resuming the discourse, said, 

• U In ,this manner you ought to have treated your bro
thers." Humaioon, out of compJiment to the King. . 
seemed to assent to what he saJ.d; "'hich so much. 
offended the Prmce, the King's ,brother, that he never 
after could forgive him, 'I}'hile he resided at court. He 

-: The city of Sultania is situated in the province of me A~mi. 
It was d~troyed by Timur-bee, and has Dol uce l'eClQY{'red its 
ancient splendour. From its ruius, it appean t.g h&Ye been nrJ 
large and magni6Cf'nt. . 

t To attend the sovereign in any menial office about bis pe~onl 
is the greltc:6l honou thal c:au. be c:onferred upon, subject in the 
Eul.· • 
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took every opportunity to calumniate Hnmaioon to the 
King, and was ever harpin~ in his earS, bow much 
~aaiost the interest of Persia it w~ that • prince of 
the line of Tunor should sit upon the throne of India. 
This muim Byram took care to inculcate upon all 
"'bo bad the king's confide~ and that circumstance 
greatly retarded ,the affairs of Humaioon, and at 
length wrought so mibly upon the King's disposition. 
that the unfortonate Mogul began to fear death or 
imprisonmeot. . 

In the meaD time Sultana Degum, the King" sister, 
and Jehan, the high chancellor, ill conjunction "'ith 
Hakim, ODe of the King's privy-counsellori, taking 
compassion upon Humaioon'. dis~sed ~ituatioof 
joined . their interests to .. 'ork • reconciliation, and 
to reinstate him in the fayour of Tamasp. The wit of 
the Sultana bad a great effect upon this occasion. Sh6 
ODe day produced • stanza of verses to the King, of , 
Ie' own composition, in the name of Humaioori, ex .. 
tolling his devotion and happy tom of expression in tho 
praise of Ali. This greatly pleased Tamasp, zealous 
fOr the sm of the Shiahs, .. ·ho differ from the Sinnites. 
the sect whose tenets Humaioon followed. The Shiahs 
bold Ali to be the only assistant of Mahommed in his 
apostolic function, but the Sinnites believe in four, . 
adding Osman. <>mar, and Abubecker. to Ali. ' . c 

The King, in short, told his sister, that if HumaiooQ 
abou.Id tiecome a Sbiab, and enforce that doctrioo· iq 
~ he would assist him to recover his empire. The 
6ultana having ,acquainted Humaioon of these pal'-

~ ~~ h' was not so much wedded to a &eel, U 
to lose a lidgdom for an immaterial differel}ce in .. 
point of religiop. He accordingly returned for ans"-er, : 
II That be ~ always privately favoured the opinions 
of abe Shiahs, which ,,-as partly the occasion of the ani
m<Nty 5lIbsisting between him and his brothers. tJ 

• . Tamasp, ifooa after, had a private .conference wit~ 
She noble B,-ram; examined ~ concerning llle poIi'1 

",0 
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and state of Hindostan; and when he had satisfied 
himself upon that head, he promised that his son 
l\1ur!ld, who was then but an' infant, with his general 
Bid!iai, should accompany Humaioon, with ten thousand 
hbrse, to chastise his brothers, and drive them out or" 
. Cabul, .Candahar, and BuduchsQan. Every thing ac
cordingly was in a. short time got in readiness, and 
HUinaioon took leave .of the Persian King. He told 
him, that he had long proposed to take a tour through 
Tibrez and Ardebiel, to visit the tomb of Shech Suffi, 
and then to proceed on his expedition. The King con
sented to this proposal, and issued orders to all go
vernors through whose territories Humaioon was to 
pass, t~ supply him and his army with all necessaries, 
and treat him. in a manner becoming his dignity. 

H umaioo,n having visited and paid his devotions at 
. the shrine of Suffi, marched with the young prince' 
Murad towards Candahar. He invested the fort of 
Garrimsere, took it, and read the Chutba in his own 
name •. Ashkari, who commanded at Candahar for the 
princeCamiran, hearing of these proceedings, sent the 
young prince Akbar, the son of Humaioon, to hii 
uncle at Cabul, and prepared the fort of Candahar for 
a siege. . . . 
. Huroai,?on invested it upon the seventh of Mohirrim, 

l in the year 952. The siege had been carried on for 
Six.,nonths, when H9maioon sent his general Byram 
with a message to Camiran, then at Cabul. A tribe of 
'the Patans of Hazara attacked Byra.m with great .reso;' 
l\ltion, but they were defeated,' apd that ,Omrah having 
obtained an audience· of Camiran, accora'ing to his 
instructions, made a demand of Candahar, and required 

• a resignation of all those provinces which he had 
usurped from his brother Humaiooa. ~t it was not 
to be expected that Camiran -"'~uld as yet liste~ to 
such a demand, and so the ambltssador departed WIth. 
out effecting any thing. . ~.. .. _ 

The' Persian' soldiers,1n the servici of JIumaioon .. 
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were now beginning to be discou~aged by the length of 
the siege, and discontented at being commanded by 
Moguls. This~ circumstance might have obliged Hu-:,' 
maioon to raise' the siege; had· he not : been joined. 
by J.v.!ahummud, Hussein, Shere Askun, Fusil Beg, and 
other. Qmrahs, who, disgusted with prince. ~amiran,;: 
had left his service. Some of the besieg~d deserted 
also, and joined the King. These favourable circum
stances revived the sinking spirits of his army,. and' 
equally depressed those of the besieged. Ashkari d~-: 
sired to capitulate; his request was granted upon honour} 
able terms; he gave up the place, and, much ashamed. 
of his former behaviour, waited upon the King • 
. ' The fort of Candahar,as had been stipulated. with· 
the Persian Emperor, was given to 'his ·infant son, 
Mur/id. The winter having now come on, the young 
prince Murad, and the Persian generals Biddai, Abul 
Fatte, and Aridmullu, took up their quarters in the fort,' 
without admitting,the Mogul Omrahs. This so much 
disgusted them, that some, baving no quarters, went off 
to Cabul, while Ashkari, with a view of raising more 
disturbance, also fled. Ashkari, however, was pursued 
and brought back pris(mer. . . 

HumaiQon, finding inaction more .dangerous.·to his· 
affail·s than war, marched towards Cabu!. On the .. 
way he heard of the death of the young prince Murad, 
at Candahar, upon' which he returned, with a view' 

-to retain that fort as a. place of security, till h~ should 
make further conquests~ The Persian general would • 
not hearken .to thi~ proposal, which silenced the King, 
who could not, consistent vvitlL gratitude, or his own. 
promise, compel him to deliver up the pla~e. . 

But the urgency.of his affairs soon obliged Humaioon. 
to depart from these punctilios of honour. He there- . 
fore tacitly permitted Byram, Ali, and Mahummud, to .. 
take ·'whaf means· they ·could to render themselves 
masters of the place. These Omrahs accordingly; 

• sent Mahummud and ~. few enterprising .. men, ,disguisecl . . . ... 
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like eamel-drivers, among a string of camels, which was 
then carrying provisions into the fort.- They fell upon 
the guards, and dispatched them, while Byram and 
Ali rushed in with .a chosen party of horse, and pas. 
sessed themselves of the fort. The Persian general 
returned, by the King'a permission, to Persia, and 
llyram was. appointed to the government of Candahar. 

The Kin~ marched immediately towards' Cabul. 
trhe prince Eadgar, the brother of Baber, flying at this 
time· from Hussein Arghu to Cabul, in conjunction 
with Hindal, the King's brother, joined Humaioon. 
trhe King, encamping in the environs of Cabul, befor6 
the army of his brother, was every day joined by some 
of Camiran's troops, who deserted his fitandards.· Even 
Kipla, one of Camiran'& principal Omrahs, came ovet 
'with all his adherents. This so much weakened the 
Prince's army, that he was necessitated to shut himself 
up in the city. Htimaioon invested the place; but as 
it was only slightly fortified, Camiran evacuated it 
without fighting, and fled to Ghizni The King sent 
the Prince Hindal in pursuit of his brother, and, on 
the tenth of Ramdn, 95~, entered Cabul, where ho 

. found his son Akbar, then four years old, with his 
mother Beguma, 8Qd, taking him in his arms, he re
peated a verse to this purpose: "Joseph, by his envious 
brethren, was cast into a well; but he was exalted by 
'Providence to the summit of glory." 

The gates of Ghizni were shut against Camiran, and 
be was therefore obliged to take refuge at Dawir, 
among the Patans of Hazara. Being very ill received 
there, he went to Bicker, to his cousin Hussein, who 
gave him his daughter in marriage, and prepared to 
support him. Humaioon, having left his son Akbar 
under the tuition of Mahummud Ali, in Cabu], marched 
in person, in the year 953, to reduce Beducbshan. 
Ead"'ar having attempted to stir up a sedition in the 
I"oyal army, ~as, upon conviction, sentenced to death. 
\hou&h he was uncle to the King. . . 
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Humaioon baring passed If'mderJ..-usb, and encamped 
, at N eizil-eran, Soliman, with the forces of Budochshan, 

CalDe before him, but they were defeated in the first 
charge. The King from thence turned towards Tali
chan, ",here he fell sick. He, however. reco\'en;d at 
t.bt- end of two months, and all the factions .-hich had 
begun to prevail in his army; soon subsided. ·1.I~ 
the brother of Chuli. one of the imperial Sultanas. 
having had a- quarrel at this time with Reshid. killed 
him. and fled to Cabu~ where he was ordered to be 
imprisoned by the King. 

Camira.n having heard that his brother had marched 
to Buduchshan. made an excnrsion to Ghorebund. ' On 
the way be fell in with a caravan of merchants, .hom 
he robbed of all their CJU'DPls, horses, and goods; and. 
coming to G himi, raised a faction among the populace, 
and cut off'the governor, Za.trid. Malcing from thence 
forced man:hes to1r8I'ds Cabul, be urived there as they 
1I'eI'e opening the gates in the morning, and took the 
place by surprise. He killed Ali, the goTeI'Dor, as be 
stood in the bath. and put out the eyes of Fasil and 
Yalila. The young prince Akbar, and" the ladies of 
the haram. ... ere given in charge to some eunuchs: 
Hisam AlIi, the SOI\ of Ca1ifa, was put to deJ1th. , 
- Intelligmce of these transactions coming to H u
maioon, that monarch gave the government of Buduch
shan to the prince Soliman, of the posterity of TunUT, 
and that of Kunduz to his brother Hindal ·He himself 
returned to Cabul, defeated the ann, of Camiran, 
which opposed him at Ghorebund, came to the town of 
the Afghans, called Deb, wbereShere, and all. the army .. 
of Camiran, had again assembled to oppose him. But ~ 
the King overthrew them there also, and slew Shere in 
the action. He proceeded from thence to Cabul, and 
!-8t down before that city, skirmishing eVC!1 day ... ith 
the enemy. Caminm, having received intelligenre that 
a C8lal"8n was passing, wherein there 1r8S a great DUm

ber. of fine horses, sent one Shere, a bold ~nterpri.sin, 
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officer, with ,a strong detachment, to seize and brin<Y it· 
into the city. Humaioon marched round the w:tls, 
'and cut off Shere's 'retreat, so that, when he came to .. 
enter th~ city, he was attacked and defeated with great 
slaughter. _ " 
. The' Pfince Soliman, from Buduchshan, Ali, and 
Casim Hassin, witl}. several chiefs from Byram, the 
governor of Kandahar, had now joined the King, while 
Kirrachi 'and Baboos deserted from the city to his 
army. Camiran, in the rage of despair, basely mur
dered the three sons of Baboos, and threw their mangled 
bodies over the wall. He, at the same time, bound the 
young prince Akbar and Kirrachi's son to a stake, and 
raised them up to view upon the battlements. But he 
was given to understand, that if he put them to death, 
~very soul in the place should be massacred. . 

Camiran thought proper to desist from his intended 
cruelty, and that very night, making a breach in the 
wall, evacuated the place, and fled towards the skirts 
of the hills, leaving Humaioon, a second time, in pos~ 
session of Cab~l. In his retreat he was plundered, 
'and even stript of his clothes, by the inhabitants of 
Hazara; but when they discovered him, they conducted 
hjm to his garrison at G horebund. He, however, did 
not think himself secure there, and therefore he has
tened tp Balich, where l\I~hummud, who h,eld that city, 
joined ~im, and assisted him in subduing Buduchshan. 
They drove Soliman and bis son Ibrahim from that 
country; . 

,Kirrachi, Baboos, and some other Omrahs, being, 
I about thii time, disgusted with the behaviour of Ghazi, 
'Humaioon's vizier, wanted of the King to disgrace 

him, and appoint Chasim to his office. H umaioon, 
satisfied of the integrity of his minister, would by no 
means consent, which irritated them so much, .that they 
left the King's service, and. went over to Ashkari, who 
commanded> under Camiran in Buduch::;han. The King 
J>u~sued th~m in their fligbt, but. not being able to come 
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up with them, returned to Cabul, 'and called'to him' 
Ibrahim and Hindal'frorrt their r&spective.governmeQts. 
'The former having fallen in by' accident with Tiqlllr, 
one of those chiefs who had fled, cut him oft and 
brought his head to the King. 'Hindal having also met 
Shere, brought him back prisoner. ...' ' 

Camiran having left Kirraehi in Cushom, went' in 
person to Talickan. Humaioon detached Hindal and 
Koka with a'considerable force to drive Kirrachi from 
thence .. That Omrah having received intelligence of 
their coming, acquainted Camiran, who, with great ex
pedition, returned to Cushom, and fell in with Hindal, 
in crossing the river Talikan, when his Jroops were. 
divided. He defeated Hindal, cut off a great part of 
his detachment, anilseized upon all his baggage. 

Humaioon,' in a few days, advanced with the army 
from, Cabul, 'which' obliged Camiran to fly towards.: 
Talickc1n, and leave all his plunder, as welt as his own 
,baggage. He was, the day after ,his retreat, invested 

, in the fort, and, as he despaired of the assistance of the 
U sbecks, to whom he had applied, he requested leave 
of his brother Humaioon to make a pilgrimage to' 
Mecca. Humaioon, with a good-natured weakness,' 
consented, ,and both the perfidious Camiran and Ashkari 
came out of the place, and proceeded about ten phar .. 
sangs on their way. When they fonnd that Huniaioon 
did not send troops to seize them, nor attempt to 
detain them, as they im~gined, they were ashamed of 
their own behaviour, and thought it more eligible to 
trust to his clemency' than turn mendicant pilgrims. , 
'With this resolution they returned. , " 

The King having heard of their return, sent persons' 
to congratulate, and treat them with, great respect:,~ 
Humaioon, after these transactions, returned to Cabul. 
Pier Mahummu~, the Usbeck; having ma<)esome" in .. 

• cursions Into .ijumaioon's territorieS', in th~ year 956, 
the King determined to take, if possible" satisfa'hion 
for ,the affront. He", for' tliat purpos~, m~rched to .. 
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After this unfortunate action, tbe "imperi~ army 
retreated towards Cabul. The Kirlg, on his way, was 
deserted by the perfidious Carniran and Ashkal'i, ~'ho 
had not joined in the action. Humaioon justly re
scnting their behaviour, wrote to Ali, one of Cam iran's . 
Omrahs, and made him great promises if he would 
seize his master and send him prisoner to court; dis. 
patching, at the same time, Soliman a~ Hindal iff 
pursuit of him. Camiran; laying aside all his ensigns 
of state, attempted, bY' the way of Zohac and Bamia, 
to pass to tlle Indus. The King, informed of his 
lnotions, .sent a party to intercept him; but Kirrachi 
and Hussein, who had remained with Humaioon, wrote 
privately to Camiran, and acquainted bim with all that 
passed. These perfidious chiefs, being now ashamed 
of no villainy, told Caroiran that, as the greatest part 
of the King s troops were detached from his person, 
if he would return, they would join him in the action. 
Camiran did ·not let this favourable opportunity slip 
through his hands .. He returned by the way of Ki .. 
poha, whither the King, having intelligence of hilDt 
advanced to meet him. The battle was no sooner 
begun, than' Kirrachi and his perfidious adherents 
went over to Camiran, and turned upon Humaioon, 
who, with a few faithful friends, fought with great 
resolutio!l. Pier Mahummud, and Ahmed, the son of 
Kulli, being slain by the King'!! site, and he himself 
wounded I in tlle head, as well as his horse, he was 
forced to abandon the field, and fl)' to Bamia, and from 
thence to Buduchshan, leaving Camirarr to possess 
himself a third time of Cabul. 

Humaioon was now in great disttess for money. to 
pay the few troops who had continued faithful to his 
fortunes. He' was oblj~ed to borrow the horses. 
camels, and merchandise, of some great carava'h!j, 1\·ith 
which he mounted and paid his troops: He privately 
sent Bidda, Toglick, Mudgnow, and others, to the 
number of ten persons, ·.to support his interest at Cabul, 

t' • • 
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ward,s Balich. \ Camitan and Ashkari accompanied 
him, and begun again to hatch treason.. The King 
perceived their treachery, but took no effectual steps to 
preveI]t its effect. 

Humaioon arriving in the environs of Balick, an 
U sbeck general came before him with only three thou· 
sand U sbeck horse, and stopped his progress. The 
U sbeck chief was, on the second day, reinforced bY' 
Pier Mahummud and the Princes of Hassar, and was 
thus enabled to march out with thirty thousand horse 
to give battle. Soliman, Bindal, the King's cousin 
and brother, defeated the advanced parties, and pressed 
ASO hard upon Pier Mahummud that he thought proper 
to retreat within the city. . 

The King was desirous of pursuing the enemy. This 
. resolution, had it been followed, would certainly have 
had a good. effect, as they were preparing to evacuate 
the place .. But unfortunately the King suffered his 
own better judgment to be overruled by his Omrahs, 

. who suggested their apprehensions from Camiran, and 
advised the King to encamp somewhere near the city, 

.. which would fall into his hands in the course of things. 
This -pernicious advice was accordingly followed. No 
ground proper for encamping being neal\ the King was 
obliged to retreat to a small distance. The troops be
ing ordered to mO\'e back, apprehended that danger 
was near;. when the enemy actually construed the 
retreat of Humaio.on into a real flight.· By this double 
mistake the Moguls were intimidated, and the U sbecks 
received fresh spirits. They immediately fell upon 
Soliman and Hussein, who brought up the rear, forced 
them upon th.e main body" where the King commanded 

~ . in person. He gallantly opposed them hand to hand, 
and with his spear dismounted the officer who led on 
the. attack. . His brother Hindal, Tirdi Beg, and Tolic 
Chan, supported lIuIllaioon w~th.greaf bravery; but 
they'soon found themselves deserted by all their troops, 
and were obliged to save themselves by flight. 
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persuaded to return; no dQubt,l1p'on tne, most sacred 
assurances of pardon. Ashkari having. preferred a 

. petition to the King, soliciting his' releasement from' 
prison, in order to perform a pilgrimage· to Mecca. 
was now sent to Soliman, governor of Buduchshan, to 
proceed to Balich. Ashkari died in the year 961, in 
his way crossing the Arabian deserts. .... . 

Camiran was, in the mean time, lev3ing troops 
among the Afghans, and carrying on a private cor .. 
responaence with Mahommed at Ghizni. The treasoll 
w.as discovered, and the old traitor condemned to 
death. Humaioon had, by this time, marched against 
Camiran; but he was surprised in his camp near Chiber,. 
the twenty-first of Zicada, 958, in the night; upon . 
which occasion Prince Hindal lost h~s life. Camiran. 
however, gained no advantage but the death of his 
brother, being overthrown by Humaioon, and obliged 
to take shelter again among the Patans. The King, 
after this victory, returned to Cabul, and .i~ gratitude 
to the memory of Hindal, who had so well expiated his 
former disobedience by his services and blood, he gave 
the daughter of that prince, Rixia Sultana, to his son 
Akpar in marriage. He conferred, at the same time, 

, .upon the royal pair, all the wealth of Hindal; and ap
pointed Akbar to the command of his uncle's troops, 
and to his government of Ghizni. 
;. The Afghans, a few months after th~se transactions, 
rose in favour ot) Camiran. The King marched into 
-their country, which he laid waste with fire and sword. 
Finding, at last, that they got nothing but'mischief to 
themselves by adhering to CaIpiran, they withheld their 
aid, and expelled him from their country. ' 
. . The· desolate Camiran fled' to Hindostan, and was 
reduced to solicit the protection of the Emperot Selim, 
'whom he beheld, by his own baseness, ruling his father's 
empire. But it was not to be' expected that Seliin . 
would treat Camiran favourablyf'" The .unfortunat~ 
'iu&itive B:d fl"o~ the court .o(1).elhi, ana, -like a po~ . . .. 
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vagabond, sought protectio~ from the Indian Prince of 
N agercot. .Being from thence driven by Selim, he 
fled (tmong the Glckers. . 

Hyder, one of the posterity of Timur, reigned then 
in Cashtnire. He requested the assistance of Hu~ 
maioon -to quell some disturbances in his kingdom. 
The King accordingly marched towards India, and 
crossed the Indus.. Adam, the prince of the Gickers, 
fearing the King's resentment for giving protection to 
Camiran, imprisoned that unhappy man, and acquaint .. 
ed the King, that he was read y to deliver him over to 
t!lly body he sh?uld be pleased to send. The King 
dispatched Morum to Adam, and Camiran was ac • 

. t:ordingly given. up to him, and brought to the royal 
presence. ." 

The Mogul chiefs, to a man, solicited that he should 
be'put to death, that he might distress them no more; 
but the King would by no means consent to embrue 
his hand_in the blood of his brother, however de. 

.' ~etving he was of death. Humaioon, on account ~ 
his lenity. was threatened with a general sedition in his 
Ilrmy, and every body openly complained of that mer· 
~iful disposition in the King, by which his subj(!(;ts 
were so often in vol ved in misfo~tunes. He "'as, at 
Jast, though much against his will, necessitated to per .. 
mit them to render Camiran blilid by means of anti. 
JOony. Some days after this sentence was executed 
upon.the unfortunate prince, the King weo.t to see him. 
Camiran immediately rose, and walked some steps for .. 

...ward to meet him, saying: U The glory of the Kin~ 
will not be'diminished by visiting the unfortunate.' 
I-Iumaioon immediately bursting into tears, wept very 
bitterly: Camir.an endeavoured to comfort him by 
~onfessiDg the justice of his own punishment, and, by . 
way of expiating his crimes, requested leave to proceed 

: pn a pilgrimage to Mecca. His request was granted, 
and he went by the way of Sind. Having resided 
Ull'ee years' in Mecca:,.he died in that place, in the l'~ . . 
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954. He left one son,CareIIJ, who was some time 
after' his father's death ~sassinated, by the order of 
Akbar, in the fort of Gualier; Camiran had also three 
daughters. , 

Humaioon being now delivered from the restless 
spirit of Camiran, began to extend his dominions. He 
first turned his ~rms towards Cashmire. Selim, the 
Patan Emperor of India, having at that time advanced 
to the Indus,. his Omrahs represented to Humaioon, 
that if he should enter Cashmire, as there was but one 
pass through which he could return; that Selim might 
block up . his rear, and reduce him to great distress. 
The King, however, would ;not listen to their repre. 
sentations; but marched towards Cashmire. H~ving 
advanced about half way, a mutiny arose in the ar~y; 
and the greatest part of the Omrahs refused to 'pro .. 
ceed; while. others actually returned to Cabul. This 
obliged Humaioon to take a circuit by the way of 
Sind, ordering a fort, called. Bicke~ to be built in 
hiS .route. In Bickeram he left It garrison under Ona 

«under. r 

When the King arrived in Cabul, he sent hissott. 
Akbar to his government of Ghizni, under the chargo 
of J ellal. In the year' 961, the King had another
son born to him at Cabul, whom he named Maholl\. 
med Hakim. . 

. In the course of this year; Humaioon became jealous 
of Byram by the calumny of some of his courtiers, who 
pretended that that great man 'Was carrying on intrigues. 

, with tlie Persian government. The King marched to
wards Candahar by the way of Ghizni.. Byram, whowa5 
quite innocent of the charge, when he heard of the 
king's approach, came out,· with five or six friends' 
only, to congratulate him upon his arrival, and to lay 
his offerings at his feet. The King soon plllinly per
ceived that he had' been abused" and satisfying Byram 
witlneasons for his coming, spent two months there m 
festivity. The ~aluniniat.ors of Byram were disgraced, 
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and he himsclf loaded with favours. Byram was~ 
however, afraid, that. the repeated calumnies of his 
enemies might find way at last into the King's mind; 
he therefore earnestly requested. that the government 
should be bestowed on some 'other chief, and that he 
might be permitted to attend his sovereign. But the 
King would by no means -consent to a thing which 
might have the appearance of a slur upon the conduct -
of his faithful servant. ~hen they parted, Byram 
obtained the district of Dawir, for two of his friends. 
who remained with him. 

Much about this time an address was receh-ed from 
the inhabitants of Delhi and Agra, acquainting Hu
maioon that Selim, the Asian Emperor of India, was 
dead, and that all the tribes of the Patans were en
gaged in a ci .. -il war: that it was, th~refore, a proper 
opportunity for ,the King to return and take possession 
of his empire& JIumaioon was in no condition to raise 
a sufficient army for that enterprise, and he became 
extremelJ. melancholy . 
.. The King being one day upon a hunting party, told 

some of his Omrahs that he was very uneasy in his 
mind, about the execution of his designs upon Hindostan. 
Some of them, who were desirous to make the attempt, 
consulted among themselves, and hit upon a successful 
stratagem to bring the King to an immediate resolution. 
They therefore told him; that there was an old method 
of dh-ination, by sending a person before and asking 
the names of the three first persons he met, from which 
a conclusion, ~d or bad. might be formed, according -
to their meanmg. The King, being naturally super-
5titious, ordered this to be done. He sent three horse
men in front, who were to come back and acquaint 
him of the answers they received. The first horseman _ 
,,-ho returned, told the King that he had met with ~ 
traveller whose name was Dowlat·. The next brought .. 

* Fortune or prosperity. 
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advice, that he met a man' who called himself l\Iurad "". 
And the third, that he met with a'-villager,- whose name 
was S:1ditt. ,- ~\ 
: The King discovered great joy upon this -occasion,. 

and though he could only collect fifteeq thousand horse,. 
determined to undertake an expedition into India. He. 
left t~ Monim the government of Cabul, and the tuition. 
of Iiii young son Hakim, and in: the month of Siffer, 
962, began his march fmln his capital. The King was 
joined at Peshawir by Byram, with all his veterans: 
from Candahar. When he had crossed the western 
branch of the Indus, he appointed Byram his captain. 
general, and ordered him tQ"lead the van, ~ith·Chizer, 
Tirai Beg. Secunder, and Shubiani. . ." .~. ." 

Upon the ~pproachof the I\ing; Tatar, the Patan 
governor of the province of the five branches of the 
Indus; who commanded the new fort of Rhotas, evacu
ated the place and fled to Delhi. Humaioon pursued. 
Tatar to Lahore, which place was also evacuated by. 
the Patans, and the King peaceably entered the city. 
From Lahore he dispatched Byram to Sirhind, add. 
that able general possessed himself, or aU the coun ... 
try as far as that place~ The King having. receiv~d 
intelligence that a body of Afghans, commanded. by' 
Shubas and Nisir, were assembled at Dibalpoor, he 
ordered AbulMali; whom he used to hO'lloijr with the 
name of son, ·with a strong detachment agaill6t them. 
Abul Mali huving overthrown them, returned~ith the 
plunder of their camp to Lahore •• 

The Patan Emperor Secunder had, in the mean time~ 
•. ' ordered Tatar and Hybut, with an army of' thirty or 
'lorty thousand horse' from Delhi, agains~ Humaioon; 

but: Byram, notwithstandin·g. their great sl}periority in 
number, • was dqermined to risk a battle; ~rossed· the 
Suttuluz, 'advanced boldly to meet them, and pitched 
his camp upon the banks of the' river Bidgwarra. It 

* Desire, or inclination. 
VOL. lI. 

t Happineil. 
o 
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being winter, the Patans kindled great fires of wood in 
their camp, which Byram observing, he crossed the 
river with a thousand chosen horse, and advancing near 
their camp without being discovered, began to gall 
those who crowded round the fires with arrc;>ws, which 
raised an uproar in 'the camp. But the Patans, instead 
of elttinguishing their fires, w~ich prevented thelll,fr.om 
seeing the enemy, while the enemy had a fair YleW of 
them by means of the light, threw on more wood. In the 
mean time, the whole of Byram's army having crossed 
the river, fell. ~pon the Patans from all sides, routed 
them, and took all their elephants, baggage, and a num
ber of horses.. Byram sent the elephants to ,the King,. 
at Lahore, and encamped ,at Matchiwarrah. He dis';' 
persed detachments on all sides, and possessed himself 
of all the coun.try, almost to the walls of Delhi. The 
King was 'greatly rejoiced when he heard of this victory, 
and conferred upon Byram the titles bf ,Lord of Lords, 
the grateful friend, and the grief-expelling companion. 

When the. news arrived of the overthrow of Tatar, 
·t~ Emperor Secunder exacted an oath of fidelity from 
his Omrahs, and marched with eighty thousand horse, 
a great train of artillery; and a number of elephants, 
towards 'the Indus. Byram thought proper to shut 
himself up in Sirhind, and to provide against a siege, 
by laying in provisions, and throwing up new works. 
Secundea encamped before Sirhind, and Byram sent 
continual letters to Lahore, to hasten the King to his 
relief. Humaioon accordingly marched, joined Byram, 
made repeated sallies from the city, and greatly dis
tressed the enemy in their camp. 

Upon the 1,3.5t day of Rigib, when the young Prince
Akbar was going the rounds of the camp, the Patans 
urew up their forces, and offered battle. This had the 
intended effect on the impetuous young Prince, who . 
could not bear to be insulted. He accordingly, having 
obtajned his father's permission, drew ,out the army. 
Humaioon gave the command of the right to Byram, 
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, _ and the left to Secunder,' which was composed of the 
troops of Abdulla the U sbeck, Abul Mali, AlllLtBnd 
Tirdi Beg, who were to begin the aFtion. He took post 
in persOll in the centr~,' and advanced slowly towards 
the enemy. who waited the atta.ck. The left wing hay .. 
ing charged, according to the orders which they had re .. 
ceived" the enemy wer~ broke, and they bever after re ... 
covereq from the confusion into which they were thrown. 
The act(J)n, however, continued warnI' for some time; 
Humaioon and his gallant g~eral Byram displa,yed 
great conduct, while the young Prince Akbar distin .. 

~ ,. guished himself with acts of personal valour. The Mo • 
. : guls were so animated by the behaviou~ of that young 

hero, that they seemed even to forget tha~ they were 
mortal men. • The enemy, at last, were drIven off the 
field with very great slaughter, and the Emperor Se .. 
tunderfled, with precipitation, to the inountain9 of 
Sewalic. 

This victory decided the· fate of .the ~mpire, which 
fell for ever from the Patans. Sec under the U sbeck, 
and some other Omrahs, were detached to take possta .. 
sion of Delhi and Agra, which they effected without 
opposition. Humaioon conferred the government of 
the province -of Punjab upon AbulMali, and ordered 
11im to pursue the fugitive Emperor. In the month of 
Ramzan the King entered Delhi in -triumph, and be .. 
came, a second time, Emperor of Hindostan.. Byl'am, 
.to whose, valour and conduct the King, in a great mea;. 
.sure, owed his 'restoration, was now rewarded with the 
~rst offices in the state, and had priRcely estates assign .. 

- . .ed to him. Tirdi Beg was appointed to the governtnent 
vf: Delhi j lhe superintendency of Agra --waS given to 
Secunder, and Alli Kulli :was :made viceroy of Merat 
and Simbol; for ,which department he set out with a 
considerable force. 
, As Abul Mali, on account of disputes with the Om
rahs in his army; had permitted Secunder to become 
da.ily more formidable, the King dispa.tched his son 

o~ 
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Akbar, ,under the direction t of Byram, against him. 
Much about this time, a man of low birth, who became 
famous, under the'm,lme of Kumber, raised a rebellion 
in Simbol, and, CDllecting a great force, plundered the 
provinces between the rivers. , He was, however, on 
the fifth of the 'first Ribbi, 963, 'defeated and slain by 
'Alli Kulli, anc1 the insurrection totally quashed. '. 

In the evening of the seventh of the first Ribbi, Hu
maioon walked out upon the terrace of the mAry, and 
sat down there for sO,me time to enjoy ~e fresh air. 
When the Emperor I?egan to descend the steps of the 
stair from the terrace, the crier, according to custom, " 
proclaimed the time of prayers. The King, conform- : 
able to the practice of religion, stood still upon this 
occasion, and repeated the Culma *, then sat down 
upon the second step of the stair till the proclamation 
was ended. 'Vhen he was going to rise he supported 
himself upon a staff, which unfortunately slipt upon the 
marble, and the ~ing fell headlong from the top to the 
bottom of th,e,stair. He was taken tip insensible, and 
laid upon his bed; he soon recovered his speech, and 
the physicians administered all their art, but in vain; 
for upon the eltWenUl, aQout sunset, his soul took her 
flight to Paradi,e.' He was buried in the new city, 
~pon the banks of the river; and a noble tomb was 
erected over him, soine years after, by his son Akbar .. 
Humaioon died at the age of fifty-one, after a reign of 
twenty-;five years,,,both in Cabul an<1 India. • '. 

The mildness and bene\'olence of Humaioon were 
excessive; if there can be any excess in virtues so' 
noble as these: Jlis- affection to his brothers proved. 
the source bf all his' misfortunes; but they rewarded 
him with ingratitude and contempt~. H~ was learned; . 
a lover of literature, and the generpus patron of the 
men of genius who flourished in his time. In battIe he 
lVas valiant and enterprising: but the clemency of his 

* The CreeJ. 
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'disposition hindered him': from using his victories in a 
manner which suited the vices of the times. Had he 
been less mild and religious, he would have been a 
more successful prin~,. had he heen a worse man, he 
would have been a greater monarch. . . . 

Shaw Tamasp was in the thirty-second year of his 
reign over Persia, when Humaioon.died in Hindostan .• 
The Us~ecks had possessed themselves of Great Bu
charia, ~d the most part of Maver-ul-nere or Trans
oxiana; and the frontier provinces, beyond the Indus, 
were subject to the family of Timur, EmperorS of Hin- , 

.dostan. 

AKBAR. 

THE celebrated Abul Fazil .. the most elegant writer of 
India, has gi~en to the .worldthe history of the renown~ 
cd Ajbar*, 10 three volumes, calle.d Akbar-namma. 
From that historian, we shall chiefly extract the most 
materi!l transactions of this reign. ' 

When lIumaioon became insensible after his fall, the 
Mogul chiefs dispatched one Chuli express to Punjab, 
to acquaint Akbar of the accident which had befallea 
his father. Not many days after, the news of his fa
ther's death .came,ro. the Prince at 'Callanore. The 
tOmrahs who were" present, after expressing their grief 
for the deceased, raised Akbar to the throne, on the 
second of the second Ribbi, in the year 963, being then 

. thirteen years and nine montl\S old. .~ , 
Byram, distinguished by the' noble title of Chan Cha

ntmt, on the accession of Akbar, became absolute 
regent, and Ilad the whole civil and military power of 
the empire in his hands. The first orders issued irom 

• Hi. titles at l('n~th werc Shaw Jumja .. Abul l\Iuzzisscr, JellAl 
ul dien, Mahommed Akbar, l'adisha Gbuzi. 

t Which may be translated, the most Noble or Noblei. 
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. the' throne, after dispatching the letters of proclamation, • 
were, to prohibit the exaction of the usual present of 
money, from the farmers; to let all 'goods pass toll~free, 
and to prevent the injurious practice of pressing labour~ 
ers to the war. Not many days after the accession of 
Akbar, Abul Mali, who was in great favour with Hu-

'Dlaioon, discovering some, treasonable intentions, was 
seized and imprisoned in Lahore. He, however, found 
means, some time after, to escape; and Pulwan ·Gul, 
the chief magistrate to whose charge he was committed, 
killed himself; for fear of the strict severity of the p0-
lice under Byram. . 

. The King led his army towards the hills, with a view 
to exterminate the party of the Patan Emperor Secun~ 
der: he defeated Secunder, and obliged him to fly far.;. 
ther among the mountains; whither the imperi~ army 
could not pursue him. Akbar, in the mean time, sub.,. 
dued the country of N agracot;' received the Indian. 
Prince of thai province into favour; and the rains com
ing on, took up his quarters at Jallender. In thvnean 
time, Solimrm, one of th~ posterity of Timur, and fre
quently mentioned in the reign of Humaioon, lfbo hac! 
been left governor of Buduchshan. threw off his alle
giance, set up for himsdf, and marched against CabuL 
That city was defended by Monim, the tut(lr of the 
young Prince Hakim, the King's brother. Intelligence 
of this rebellion ~eing brought to Akbar, he immediate. 
ly detached Kulli Burlass, Azim, Chizer, and other" 
Omrahs, to succour Monim. Some of those chiefs en., 
tered Cabul, while others encamped without, to harass 
the besiegers; which they continued to do for the space 
of four months. The garrison, in the mean time, be
came to be distressed fox: provisions; which obligec! 
Monim to consent, that the Chutba, for the kingdom of 
Cabul, should be read ~ the name of Solimftn. The 
rebel, after this submission, raised the siege, and re., 
turned to Buduchshan. 
. During these tI\nsactians at Cabul, Himu the vizier 
of Mahommed, the Patan Erppel"9r of the Eastern pro-
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. vinces, advanced towards Agra, with thirty thousand 
horse and two thousand elephants. He obliged Secun
der, the Mogul governor of ihat" city, to retreat to Del
hi. Sadi, Rnother general under. Mahummud, in the 
mean time, raised an army,' and advanced to the banks 
of the Rehib; where the Mogul gov~rrior Zem@.n, with 
three thousand horse, crossing th~ river, attacked him~ 
but was defeated; and carried only two hundred of his 
army. alive from the field, those who escaped the sword 
being drowned in the river. . . . 

Himu having taken Agra, marched towards Delhi, 
where Tirdi commanded for Akbar. Tirdi sent ex
presses to aU the Mogul chiefs around, solicit~ng suc
cours, and was joined by Abdulla~ Inderani, Kullabi, 
and others; and then he thought himself in a condition 
to give the enemy battle, without waiting for Zeman; 
who, with several other Omrahs, .'and 'a cQnsiderable 
reinforcement, was marching to his assistance. Himu; 
who was a very valiant mag, selected three thousand 
chos1!n horse, and some of his best elephants, which he 
posted about his own person in the centre j' and with 
which he charged Tirdi so violently, that he drove him 
quite off the field.' Himu then fell .with great. impe
tuosity upon the right wing, which he routed so that' 
the flight became general. This victory was so com
plete, that in consequence of it,the· city immediately 

. iurrendered, and Tirdi, flying to S'irbilld, left all the 
cQuntry open to the ~enemy •. Zeman, having received 

.,'" intelligence of this disaster at Merat, pastened also to . 
. Sirhind. ;. 

The King, during these transactions, was at J allen ... 
, 'der; and finding all his dominions, except the provinces 

towards the heads of the Indus,wrested from him, was 
,greatly affected with the news of Himu's success. He 
called to him Byram, conferred upon him the honour
able title of the noble Baba'it. He told that able man •. 

*. Baba signi6es father. 
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that he reposed his wh~le trust in his prudence and 
good conduct, in thi.s perilous situation of affairs, and 
desired that he might take whatever measures h~ thoulYht 
most conducive to retrieve his atfuirs. tie, at the s~e 
time, assured Byra-m, in the most.solemn manner, that 
he wou¥! give no attention to any malicious insinuations 
which might be suggested to the royal.ear by his ene
mies. The young Prince having thus expressed the 
genuine sentiments of his soul to Byram, he ma,de him 
swear, by'the soul of his father Humaioon, and by the 
head of his own son, that he would be faithful to the 
great trust which was now reposed in hi!Jl. A council 
of war was immediately called, in. which Byra,m pre- . 
sided. The majority of the Omrahs were of opinion, 
that as the enemy consisted of ahove a hundred thou .. 
sand horse, while the royal army scarce amounted to 
twenty thousand, it ,would be most prudent to retreat 
to Cabul. Byram· strenuously opposed this measure, 
and was almost singular in his opinion, which was to 
give battle instantly to the enemy. The young King 
joined Byram's 'sentiments with 50 much warmth and 
gallant anxiety, that the-ehiefs cried out, in rapture, that 
their lives and fortunes were at his service. 

Immediately hostilities being resolved upon, Chizer 
Chan, who was married to the .King's aunt, th~.sultana 
Gulbadin, was ,appointed governor of Lahore, to act. 
against Secunqer; while the King himself prepared, in ... 
person, to chastise Hi~u~ He marched to Sirhind, and 
was there joined by his defeated Omrahs, who had' 
assembled at that ·place. The King being out, one day, 
at the diversion of hawking, Byram called Tirdi to his 
tent, and ordered him. to be beheaded for ~bandoning 
Delhi, where he migh~,ha,,~e defended himself, andiQf 
other unmilitary crimes, with which lle was justly 
charged. When Akbar returned, Byram waited upon 
him, and informed him of what he had done; he. ex,. 
cused himself for not acquainting the King of his inten~ 
tions, by insinuating, that he was certain his ~oyal ele"! 
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mency was SO great, that notwithstanding Tirdi's crimes 
he would have forgiven him; lrhich, at such a time" 
would be attended, with very dangerous consequences, 
as the hopes of the Moguls rested upon every indivi .. 
dual's strict performance of duty. He. affirmed, that 
negligence was, in such: a critical situation, as great a 
crime as treason, and ought to meet "'ith an equal pu ... 
nishment. But that on the other band, desert should 
meet wnh reward; .for a dangerous crisis is the season 
of strict Justice; ill both respectS. ·:Without his reward, 
the soldier be~mes languid and ~iscontented; when he 
fears no punishment, he is negligent and insolent. 

" The King saw into the propriety of the measure, but 
he shuddered at the inhumanity of· the punishment. 
He, however, thanked Byram for the service which he 
had done him; and, indeed, though the policy of that 

. minister was severe, it had the intended· etrect among 
the Omrahs. They saw that they had nothing to hope, 
'and every thing to fear, from faction and bad behaviour; 
and therefore they became very obedient to the orders 
Of Byram. . 

The King soon after marched from Sirhind towards 
Delhi, detaching Secunder, Abdulla, Inderani, La! Sui;' 
tan, l\:[udjenu, and others, under the command of the 
gallant ~man, who had been created<.captain-general, 
some mites in his front. Himu, who had assumed the 
,title of Raja, in Delhi, having attached Sadi, and other 
'Mghan Omrahs to his interest, marched out of that 

:"city with. all his forces; which, by the lowest computa
~ timi, exceeded a hundred thousand horse, besides ele

phants and infantry, with a great train. of artillery. He 
detached in front a great body of Afghans, with some 
artillery, which falling in ,,·ith the :Mogul captain-gene
ral," \Vere defeated with the loss ,of all their suns, which 

. pro\'ed a signal advantage to the King. Hlmu having 
arrived at l)anniput, heard that the King was advanced 
very near him. He divided his elephants, in which he 
greatly confided, among his principal offi<;ers. 
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, In the morning of the second of l\Iohirrim, 964, the 
captain-gener~l, who had been, by that time, joined by 
the whole army except a few, who remained to guard 
the King, drew up in order of battle, and waited the 
attack. Himu began the action with his elephants, in' 
hopes of frightening the Mogul cavalry, who were not 

,accustomed to those enormous animals. He, however, 
found that he was deceived.,' The Mogul chiefs, either 
from a fear of the fate of Tirdi, or from a nobler cause, 
their own valour, attacked Bimu with s(]ch resolution, 
after he had penetrated the centre of their army, where 
Zeman commanded, that the elephants, galled wit~< 
lances, arrows and javelins,became quite outrageous, 
and submitting no longer ,to command, fell back and 
disordered the Patan ranks. Himu, who rode a pro
digious elephant, still continued the action with great 
vigour, at the head of four thousand horse, in the very 
heart of the Moguls; being at last pierced through the 
eye, with an arrow, the greatest part of his troops, fear
ing that his wound was mortal, forsook him. But that 
valiant man drew'the eye out of the socket, with the 
arrow; and, in, that terrible condition, continued the 
figh\ with uneq'ualled~resolution and courage. He en
couraged the few who remained by his side, and ad~ 
vanced through a bloody path which his weapo~s made; 
till a chief called. Kulli stretched his spear to kill the 
driver of Himu's elephant; that timorous. wretch,. to 
sa.ve his own life, pointed to Himu, and addressing him 
by name, said, he would carry him whithersoever he 
pleased. Kulli immediately surrounded .him with a 
body of, horse, and carried him prisoner to Akbar, 
whom Byram, as upon him rested the hopes of all, 
detained in the rear. _ 

When the unfortunate Bimu was brought into th<) 
presence, almost expiring with his wounds,~Byram told 
the King, that it would be a meritorious action in him, 

. to kill that brave infidel with his own hand. Akbar, in 
t;o~_pliance to ~h'1 a,4vice of his tutor, drew his sword, , 
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. but only gently touched the head of the captive, burst
ing into tears of compassion. Byram, looking sternly 
upon the King, insinuated, that the ill-timed clemency 
of his family, was the source of aU their' misfortunes, 
and with one stroke of the sabre, severed Himu's head 
from his body. . 

Akbar took, in" this action,fifteep hundred elephants, 
and all, the artillery of the enemy. He}mmediately 
march~d from the. field, and took possessIOn of Delhi. 
From that city, he dispatched Pier Mahummud, ma
nager of the private affairs of B,yram, towards, l\fewat, 
to seize the treasure of Himu, which was deposited il) 

that place. This service was accomplished, with some 
loss on the side of the Moguls; and the empire, in a 
great measure, returned to its former tranquillity. 

Hussein, the grandson of the celebrated' Ismaiel 
Suffvi, advanced this year, by the, orders of his uncle 
Tamasp, Emperor of Persia, and laid siege to Kandahar. 
After a sharp engagement before the walls, with MIV 
hum mud of Kandahar, 'who commanded in ,the place~ 
as deputy of the minister Byram, the city fell int() the 
hands of the Persians. Chizer, the Mogul general in 
~e north. west provinces, was, at the sa.me time, defeat
ed by Secunder, . the fugitive Patan 'Emperor, and 
~bliged to fly to Lahore. " 
, Akbar, having received intelligence' of this double 

disaster, put his army in motion, and marched towards ' 
the Indus. Secunder, who had advanced as.far as Cal
]anore, retreated upon the King's approach,. to the fort 
of Mancot, which had been built by Selim, the late 
Emperor. Akbar, besieged Sec under, in that fortress, 
fol' ~he space of six: months : he' then began to treat 
about surrendering the place, upon conditions; and 

. Chan Azim being sent into the fort to settle the terms 
of capitulation, Secunder proposed to that chief, to give. 
his son, as a hostage to the King, for his future obedi
ence, if he himself should be permitted to retire to Ben-" 
gal. This 'being granted; Oll the part of AI.bar,. Rhi-
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man, the son of Secunder,"was, in the month of Ram
zan, 964, brought to the King, with presents, consisting 
chiefly of elephants. Secunder was permitted to retire 
to Bengal, and l\Iancot was delivered up to Akbar. 
The King left a trusty governor In the place, and. pro
ceeded to Lahore. 

Byram, the regel\t, being privately disgusted at fa
vours which the King had couferred upon some persons, 
whom he suspected to be enemies to himself, for some 
days refused to com.e" to the royal presence.· The 
.King, in the mean tio).e; happened to amuse himself 
with an elephant.-.fight, and the outrageous animals 
chanced to run Ol'er the tents of Byram. The minister 
immediately suspected that this was done designedly 
by the King, and he sent to acquaint him, "That he 
was sorry to see that he had disobliged the King; but 
that, if he deserved Akbar's dislike, he would be glad 
to know the crime hE! had committed, that he might be 
the better abl~ to make his eXCU!ile, and then retire for 
ever from the presence." The King was touched with 
an imputation which his soul 9-bhorred; but he conde
scended ~o acquaint .Byram, that the circumstance 
from which his Wlgenerous suspicions aros~ was a mere 
accident. This, however, did not satisfy the minister, 
who still continued to suspect that the King's mind was 
estranged from 'him. • 

'I:he King, soon after this transaction, marched from; 
Lahore to Delhi. Chaja Callan, who was proud of the 
dignity of the l\Iognl family, of which he was descend
ed, and of the signal services which he had rendered to 
the King, set himself up to opp~ Byram in his admi
nistration. That vindictive minister, to get rid of .his 
antagonist, condemned him to qeath upon .very l;ilight 
pretences, which raised great commotions among the 
Omrahs. The King also expressed his dislike of this 
violent proceeding; for the whole had been done with-

• out his orders. 
Upon th1s occasion, high words arose between. the 
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King and his '~inister; and the former. in a few days, 
set out for Agra. Thouglt' the King did not disco\-el' 
to any man what had passed between him and BYI1lm, 
the cause of his journey \l1l.S no secret at court. .. The 
people sided with their. young King in the quarrel, and 
the power of the minister began to decline visibly every 
day. The enraged Byram. in the mean time, endea
voured' to recover his authority by ri~ur and severity. 
, . MuCh about this time, Pier ~IahummudJ who had 
been fOTlllerly a retainer of Byram; was, on account of 
his great abilities, preferred to lhe high office of tutor 
to the King. He soon engrossed a -considerable share 
of the King"s favOUT; and the pride >()f advancement 
began to swell in his heart. He used often to make the 
nobles, who attended his le'r-re, to wait whole hours, 
and, at last, to send them'a message that he could not 
see them; which insolent behariour-ga\"e great offence 
to many. Byram himself was little better treated, one 
daY, by lfahummud; and he took it so much tmiss, 
that, bv ¥irtue of his own authority, he sent the tutor 
prisoner to 'Diana, from thence he banished him to Gu
zerst, and there shipped him off for lIecC3; to prosecute 
his derotion. II" • 

The King was highly ofiended at this pioceeding, as 
it seemed to debar him from even &he liberty of di~

. ing of his own printe favours. The artful minister.
perceiving Albar"s ~oe, projected an e.'(pedition a~t 

. Gualier, to dh-ert his attention to another object. '-That 
fortress was then in the possession of Bibil, one of the 
sian's of lAe Emperor Selim, the son of She~ \!rho 
held it for Mahummud. the late Emperor of Delhi. who 
Hill kep .. up the impel'ial title in Bengal. Eibil, hear
i!1!t of Albar"'s design against him, "TOte \0 Ram Shaw, 

• a descendant of the great Raj3.l\Iwt Singh. that as IUs 
6llrestors had· bee.."l m~ters of Gualier, and as he did 
110t think himself capable to hold ont the place 8!,ain5t 
the King. he would put it into the possession 01" the 
Raja for a reasonable sum. 
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Ram Sha.."glad of t.qe offer, immediately moved 
tDw.ards. the fort; but Kika, who possessed an estate 
from. the. King, in the nei~hbourhood. of G~~ier, raised 
all hIs vassals, ~nd !lttackmg t~ndIan Prmce, de~ .. , . 
ed· and drove him mto the do . Ions of Rana. KIka, 
imtnediately. after this victory, returned and invested 
the fortreas.Bibil;seeing himself thus besieged, ma.de 
oveiture.s of. capitulation. The King being info11lled of 
this cifcumstaoce, O,fdered one of his officers, with a 
detachment, to give :iibil the terms he required, and to 
seizp upon the fortress.\ The traitor accordingly, being 
. gratifie4 with some money and a promise of future fa~ 
your, delivered up the important castle of Gualier. 

·In·tIle course of the same year, the Mogul capUlin ... 
general, the noble Zeman, to wipe off some aspersions 
wader- which he la.y, exerted himself in a particular 
manner in the Kin,g's service; for he subdued all the 
provinces near Jionpoor and l3enaris, which till then 
were .' in. the hands of the adherents of the Patan 
dynasty. 

Mt;Lhommed G hon, the brother of the famous Phul, 
wboha\!~gheen firmly attached to tile Mogul interest, 
during' the late supremacy of the Patans, had tle4 to 
Guzerat,tms year 'returned to court with his fa~ily, ' 
and was 'Very' favtl..trably received by the King;whti 
ordered Byram to provide for him in a manner suita.1;)Ie 
to his dignity. Ghori, trusting too much to the King's 
authority, aeglected to pay that court to the minister· 
which . that haughty though able man expected: Byram 
therefore took every possible means to avoid to ser,ve 
Ghori, and m~e things so very disa;greeable to hiIll, 
that he left the court and retired to his old family: resi
dence at GuaJier. This being represented to the King, . 
revived his former discontent against Byram. The art
ful regent soon observed a visible alteration in thecoun .. 
teQance 'of his sovereign.. He therefore formed an ex .. 
pedition against ~alava, to turn the King's active mind 
fi:om the private politics of the court. Byram a£cord-
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ingly called lltlhadur, the broth~r of the. eaptain·gene
ral ZemAn, from the province of Debalpoor, and gave 
him the command of the army destined to act agai~t 
Haz Bahadur, the Patan Prince of Malava. '.' 
. The King, much abbut this time, went out upon a 
hunting party, and made a progress as far as Secttndra, 
within forty miles of Delhi, be\ween' the rivers~ . Ma· 
him,'his foster-brother, joined him thei'QjjIl1dtold him, 
that his mother was extremely ill at De~and was very 
. desirous to see the King. He ilMnediately set out for 
Delhi, and the noble Ahmed, ~:native ofNeishapo~ 
an Omrah of five thousand, who then commanded-m 
the ~ty, came out to meet Akbar with presents: that 
Omrah was in great perplexity how to act. He was. 
assured that Byram would impute the King's journey 
to Delhi to his intrigues, and would not fail to get rid 
of him, as he had done of MusaiBeg, achi~ whou 
under a like pretext he found means .• retDoft; he. 
therefore acquainted the King of his appr*nsion5, and 
begged he might be permitted to make a pilgrimage to 
Mecca. The King was very much affected uponhellr ... 
jn~hiS request, by observing howlormidable the power 
of, minister was become to all his friends; but after 
he ad considered the many obli~tions under which he 
and his family lay to that able man, he could nat think 
of removing him: to lessen, however, in some. meaure, • 
the apprehensions of Ahmed," the King Wfote to the 
regent that he had, of his own accord, proceeded to 
Delhi, and not at the instigation of any person,' but 
merely to pay his respects to his mother; that therefore 
... letter from' him to appease the ~inds of those who 
w~r.apprehensive of his displ@8.Sl;ue, would be extl"eme~ 
Jy necessary. Byram returned for'answ:er, that" he 
shQuld neyer entertain resentment against .any whom 

. fhe King was pleased to honour with his favour." He 
moreover s~nt Mahomnied Seistani and Tirdi. Beg to 
Delhi, with assurances of his loyalty and implicit o~
dience to the King's royal pleasure. . . 
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In the mean time, A\lmed, finding the King disposed 
to protect him, and to hear accusations against Byram, 
gave a loose to his tongue one day in public a<Tainst 
that minister. He was 'joined by the whole ~ourt, 
whom he had previously attached to his interest. In 
short, so many crimes were alleged against Byram, 
particula~ly his designs. in favour of Abul Casim, the 
son of th~ Prince Camiran, the King's cousin-german, 
that Akbar was ,alarmed,and thought it necessary tQ 
curtail the regent's authority. When, therefore, Ma-
1!ommedand Tirdi ~g . arrived, instead· of being 
admitted to an atldience, they were immediatel-t im
priso~ed. . -

• This breach bet\\'een the King and Byram is related 
with other particulars by the celebrated historian Abul 
Fazil. One day a( A~a, says that great man, one of 
the King's elephan~ in the rutting season attacked an 

. elephant of BYJ;am and killed him. Byr~m, for this 
offence, commanded that the keeper of the royal ele
·phants should be put to death, without giving any 
notice to the Emperor. Akbar. was greatly displeased 
with this piece of cruelty, especially when· he found 
that the poor man was innocent, having lost all his c~m
mand over the outr~geous animal. Soon after, conti
nues Abul Fazil; as Byram was taking his pleasui!'e ill 

• a barge on the river, one of the elephants, which' had 
been carried dofm to the water, ran furiously against 
the barge and had almost sunk it, before, by .the un
common ..efforts of th~ rider, he ",vas brought to 
obedience. The minister, naturally of a suspicious 
and unforgiving. temper, imagined that these were 
actually plots laid. agaiRst his life; and he( pu bJiqly 
petitioned the King to p'Unish the rider of the elephant. 
The King, to appease .Byram and to. remove ~ll sus., 
picions, ordered that the l!lephant-rider should be sent 
to him, to be punished at discretion. . But Byram, 
either to make nn ex'ample to others, .or to gratify his 
Jcsentment against the im)occnt man, who might even 
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be said to have saved his life, otdered him also to be 
put to death., ,."", 

,The King was highly incensed by t,hese two instances 
of Byram's presumption and cruelty: His displeasure 
became visible to the court; and there were not want
ing many who made it their business,' by private insi
nuations, to inctease his resentmcl}t: The' King, at 
'length,.' came to the resoJution of .Q.~l?riving Byram, 
of'the reins of government, which reqUIred some deli
Cacy in the present situation of affairs.,~ "some authors 
mention a scheme suggested to' Akbar bY' };lis nurse *, 
upon this occasion, to get possession' Of ,the 'seals,. 
which. were in Byram's possessiol).: They also say, 
that she discovered to him that 'minister's' design to 

. confine him, ,,·hich she had accidentally. he~d; in a 
conVersation between Byram and the queen-mother. 
This, say they, was the. circumstance that determined 
Akbar to leave Agra. Abul Fazif inentAonsnothing of 
this affair; for that historian ' informs" us, with great.. 
probability,. that, the whole was concerted between the 
two Omrahs Adam and Mahim Aniga,on,.the part of 
the young King, who now began tQ,b~tiredofa tutor, 
and thought he was capable of 'acting for himself: 'But 
to return from this digression. ' _' " . 
. When it became public that the deputies from Byram 
had been imprisoned by the King, every body predicted 
·the ruin ofthe minister, and endeavourM to shake him 
05 as' f~st as possible. They flocked da~ly to -Akbar 
by hundreds to Delhi.' That young Prihce imr,nediately 

, 'issued a proclamation throughout,the empire, that he 
had taken the administration upon,. himself, and that 
-heQc~forth no or<;lers but ,his own: should'be oQeyed, 
Byram. being dismissed from the r~gency. • :.. . 
, Mali, the great favourite'of the Efuperor HO!llaioon, 
who had been confined in Lahore, having before this 
time found means to escape, went to Cumal the'.,Gicker, 
~ . :. - . 

. * This was she that 'the King .went to visit at Delhi. 
VOL. I,I.P 
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and engaged him in an expedition against Cashmire; 
but they were .'defeated with great slaughter. Mali 
flying to Debalpoor, joined himself with Bahadur, of 
Seistan, who commanded in that province on the part 
of Akbar, and stirred him up to rebel: but Bahadur 
repenting of his' resolution, a quarrel ensued between 
them, and Mali was driven towards the Indus. From 
the banks of tha,t·rlver he fled to Guzerat, and from 
thence to Jionpoor, from whence the .captain-generaf 
sent him prisoner to Agra. He was condemned to 
perpetual imprisonment' in the fort of Biana. 

Byram, 'finding, that he had no farth~ hopes from 
the King. began to, form a resolution of going to Ma
lava, to reduce that country, and found an independent 
kingdom. To accomplish his purp9se, he proceeded 
to Biana, and called Bahadur and other Omrahs, who 
had been sent upon the expedition to MalaYa, before 
him. But perceiving that he was deserted by those 
.chiefs in whom he placed his greatest confidence. 
he began to de~pair of succeeding in that enterprise. 
He therefore released Mali from his confinement, in. 
tending by his .assistance, and that of the captain
general who commanded at Jionpoor, to attack the 
Patans of Bengal, and to fix himself in that kingdom. 
But before he had proceeded many days on' this 
scheme, he changed his resolution, and took the way 
of N agare, 'with a design to make a pilgrimage to 
Mecca; upon' which, Bahadur, Kika, and many other 
Omrahs, 'who had determined to follow his fortunes. 
took leave of him. But so ,irresolute was the unfortu
nate Byr~become, at a time'too when firmness, con ... 
stancy, anet' perseverance, ,were absolutely neceljsary, 
that; like a persoll infatuated, he had no sooner reached 
N agore, after having lost all his friends, than he, 
changed again his resolution of going to Mecca, and 
began to assemble troops, with a view to conquer the 
province of the five rivers, distinguished by the name 
of Punjab. . 
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When the King was informed of this new scheme of 
Byram, he sent the noble Shusvini, his OWIl preceptor, 
with a message to him to the following purpose. "Till 
now our mind has been taken up with our educatio~ 
and the amusements of youth, and it was our royal 
pleasure that you should be responsible for our empire. 
But as it is now our intention to g(>vero our people b, 
our own judo"lllent and pleasure,'1et our well-wisher 
contract his sldrts from the business of the world, an<l 
retire to M~ without thirsting after vanity and ~ 
bitian." 

Byram, upon receiring this letter,' professed passi\"'e 
obedience, and sent his ensigns of state, elephants, 

•. banners, and drams, by the hand of Hussein Kulli, to 
the King. He p.en returned to N agore, to prepare 
for lIecca, being now abandoned by all his friends, 
except U"illi Beg. Ismaiel Kulli, Shaw Kulli, Hassen 
Gadda, and Chaja Muziffer, the rest having joined the 
King. Among the latter was the famous .Mali,. who, 
coming up to Akbar when hunting, neglected to dis.

'mount when he made his obeisance, fQJ' "hich he was 
immediately confined. _ _ . 

Byram having proceeded on his pilgrimage as far as 
Bidanere, repented of his resolution, aild returned 
~aain to N ~1YOre, where he began to assemble troops. 
The King being informed of that proeeedmg. qtarched 
to Jidger.·. Pier lIahummud, being no~ returned 
from his banishment, to which he had been eondemned 
. by Byram, was thought a proper person to amy on the 
,war ~aainsthim. He was accordingly dignified with 
titles by the King, and sent with au army towards 
N ~CJOre. The- King, in the mean time,· returned to 
Delhi, and scmt orders to MOIDm, the governor of the 
kingdom of Cabul, to repair to eouct. 

Byram, upon the approach of Pier Mahwnmud, ~t 
out foe Punjab; and was closely pursued by that Omrah. 
When he arrived at the fort of Tibberhiod, he threw all 

• .his ba..ggage into that place; which was commanded 0, 
. p2 
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'one of his adherents, by' name Shere; but this traitor 
no sooner had got Byram's effects into the place, than 
he began to reckon upon them as his own,and turned 
out the ,guard .which the unfortunate minister had sent 
to take -cha:rge of his baggage. Byram set out from 
thence for Debalpoor, which was then governed by one 
of his old friends, Mahommed ttie U sbeck. When he 
came near the place, he sent' his secretary, Muziffer 
Ali, to wait upon him, but that ungrateful man, pre. 
tending to' be affronted at Byram's request, confined
the secretary, and,sent him to the King. Byram, who 
had conceived, great. hopes from his' friendship, was 
astonished at a. benaviour so common to men in adver. 
sity, and set out,',i}l.ifeat perturbation of mind, towards 
Jallender... ~-.. 

The King had, ~by this time, recalled Pier Mahum
mud, and appointed Azim to reduce Punjab, and to 
quell the' rebellion of Byram. Azim coming up soon 
after with .Byram, at Matchiwarrah, a battle ensued, 
which was maint.ain~d with great bravery on both ~ides; 
l'uim's line being broke by the enemy: 'but at length, 
several of Byram's principal officers being killed, he 
was 'defeated, • and obliged to fly to the mountains 
of Sewalic. After this victory, the King appointed 
Chaja Hirrivi to .the govermnent of Delhi, by the title 
of the poble Asiph, and marched in person to Lahore. 
When Akbar had reached Ludhana, Monim met him 
in his way from Cabul, and b{(ing graciously received, 
was honoured with the titleof first of the nobles, and~, 
made prime minister of the empiNf. . . • • 

The King's army having advanced near the moun
tains of Sewalic,.a detachment of light, horse entered ' 
the hills, where the zemindar~ oftna,t'country had con
vened in support of Byram to guar~ tbepasses:· buf 
they were driven from~ post, to post; lupon which 
Byram, in great distress, sent his slaye'Jemmal to the 
presence, to represent his unfortunate situation, and to 
implore' the King's mercy: ; Akbar immediately dis • 
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patched. the 'Omrah At>dull~,.-a·natjye· of Sultanpoor,. 
with .assurances of his "clel;l1ency, and.to bring the. un ... 
happy Byram to court. Accordingly,)n,flie month of 
the second Ribbi, he was received, at. s'ople .distance 
from the camp, by a considerable numb~ of .chiefs 
whom the King had ordered to me~t him,· He was 
brought into the presence with every possible maJ,"k of 
favour and: distinCtion. When he.' 'appeared within 
sight oLthe King, .he hung his..turban. round his neck". 
and suddenly advancing, threwliimse'lf,.i~.tears, at the 
foot of the throne. The King instantly stretched forth 
his hand, ordered him to rise,. and pla~ed him in his 
former station at the head of the .Omrah~ . To dispel 
at once his. uneasiness a.nd grief,'tb;e.King honoured 
him with a splendid dress, and. spoke-to bi~ after the 
following manner ~ .. " If the .lord Byram loves.a.military 
life, he shall have the government Qf Calp~ and Chin
deri, in which. he may exercise hi5martiah genius': if 
he chooses rather . .to remain. at court, our favour'shall 
not be ~vanting to the great .benefactor of. OlU~ family; 
but should devotion engage the soul of..B)ram to per
form a pilgrimage to Mecca, he shQ.Il be escorted in 
a' manner suitable to his dignity." .Byram replied; 
" The royal confidence and fri.rndshipfor me must be 
now. diminished; nay, they are past, the .popes of 
recovery.. Why then should I remaiii.Jn the presence? 
The clemency of the ,King. is enc;High for me, and his 

I' forgiveness' fpr my l~te~ errors, a' sufficient reward for 
, 'my former services. Let then the. unfortunate Byram. 
~tl1rn his face from this.'world to another, and j>ur:sue his 
.pilgrimage to ~ecca." • Th.e King assepted to. his 
. request, . and ordered Il proper retinue .for him with 
50,OOO.rupeesa.y~eaf tOS\1pportohisdignity. Byram' 
soon . after .-rooJi ~eave of the; King, who with a few 
attendailts·left;..th(! camp and went to Agra. 

Byram took the way of Guzerat, with an intention to 
proceed by sea to Mecca. When he arrived in the' 
suburbs. of the capital of. ~uzerat, . which was then 
• 
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governed by Musi, an Omrah of the Afgan imperial 
family of Lodi, on the part of Actemad soverei!!ll of 
the country~ he was accosted by Mubarick Lollani, 
whose father, in the battle with Himu, Byram had 
killed. The wretch pretended to embrace the un~ 
suspecting, Byram; drew a ,dagger and basely stabbed 
him to the heart. A mob of -Afgans fell immediately 
upon Byram's retinue, - and plundered them. This 
-murder happened on the twenty:-fourth of the first J em~ 
mad, in the 968th of the Higerah. 

Towards the close of the year 968, the Emperor 
2I>pointed Adat,n an' his favourite tutor Pier Mahum~ 
mud to command an army destined for the conquest of 
Malava. Baz Bahadur, in whose hands that country 
was then, spent his time in luxurious pleasures at 
Saringpoor, when -he was informed of the expedition 
which the Moguls meditated against him: but the 
enemy had advrdDced within twenty miles of his capital 
before he could prevail with himself to quit the pillows 
of indolence; and then, in the best manner the time 
and his own confusion would permit, he prepared for 
action. But the brave Moguls upon the first onset 
shook his order of battle, and sent him with streaming 
-eyes and a broken heart towards Burhanpoor. . 

Adam after the victory distributed the spoil and the 
governments of Malava among his followers, reserving 
the treasure, royal ensigns, and the ladies of the Haram, 
for himself. He sent nothing ,except a fe,v elep~ants 
to the King of what was customary on those occasIOns. 
Akbar, fearing from this behaviour, that he entertained 
treasonable intentions, put,the royal standard in motion 
towards him\ When .the imperia~ ensigns appeared 
before Sha~eran, the governor of iliat fort on the part _ 
of Bas l~ahadur, delivered it up to thc:r King. Akbar 
,from thence made a sudJen excursion by night, and in 
the momin~ arrived before Saringpoor, the capital of 
Malava. I ile met Adam coming out" ith ao intention 
to ocsiege ~hakeran: he permitted that Omrah to pay 
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his respects, and then he CIlITied him back to the city. 
Adam suspecting the King's displeasure and the cause 
of his visit, laid all the treasure and spoil at his feet: 
he excused himself by alleging. that he resen-ed every 
thing till he should have the honour of presenting them 

. to Akbar in person. The:King saw through.his de
signs. but, prefening clemency to rigour, he drew the 
pen of forgiveness over his crime. 

The King soon after returned towards Agra; hunt
ing one day OIl the way near N an-ar. a great royal 
tygress with fh-e young ones took the road before him. 
Akbar advanced to the animal, while his retinue stood 
trembling with fear and astonis'timent to behold the 
evenL The King having meditated his blow, spurred 
OIl his horse towards the fierce tygress. whose eyes 
fiamed with ~ae" and U'itb one stroke of his sabn; 
cut her' across the loins and stretched her dead upon . 
the ground. The Omrahs who were present, in excess 
of joy, ran to kiss his royal stirrup, arid offer up their 
thanks to God for his presen-ation. 

The King having remained some months at Agra, 
Sheri, the son of the late Emperor Mahommed, with 
forty thousand horse, advanced from ~aal to reduce 
the province of Jionpoor. .He was opposed by the 
Mogul,captain-general who commanded. that province 
with twelve thousand horse. and received a total deteat. 
Bahadur. the brother of the captain-general, distin
guished himself in a very particular manner in this 
action. so that the two brothers "'ere esteemed the 
boldest ,,-arriors of the age: but reckoning too much 
on their services, they neglected to send to the King the 
elephants which they had taken in the battle. which 
were always considered as royal property. The King, 
though he ga\'e to the brothers all due praise tOr their 
valour, would by no means permit any riola.tion of his 
laws or encroachment upon his prerogative; this de
termined him to march towards Jionpoor: but ,,-hen he 
arrived at Kurrah, the brothers, sensible of his reso-
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/ lution and their bwh misbehaviour, ad~anced to con
gratulate him wjth all the spoils which, they had taken, 
and other suitable presents. The King, whose gene
rosity and clemency could be only equalled by his 
spirit, returned all, except what belonged properly to 
the excpequer. ·'At the same time he gave them a 
gentle reproof for their neglect, and afterwards engaged 
their affections' by his princely bounty and gracious 
favour. The Ki~g returned to Agra, and on the third 
day's march gave the brothers permission to go back to 
their governo\ent of Jionpoor. . . 

By the time that t~,e, King had reached Agra, Azim,. 
governor of th« provllices about the five heads of the 
Indus, and Adam who commanded at Malava, arrived 
at court according to orders, with suitable presents. 
The King gave tlie government of l\falava to his 

, tutor Pier Mahummud, and the office of prime mi
nister to Azim. . The King after these transactions, 
in the year 969, made a progress to Ajmere to visit the 
shrine of Chaja.;!when Akbar arrived at Sumbre, Birbil 
the Indian prince of.that country gave his daughter to 
him in marriageiand listed himself, and his son Bowan 
Dass, among .the number of the King's Omrahs.· 
'Vhen Akbar had reachep Ajmere, and had performed 
his, devotions, h~ sent the Prince Hussein, of the im
perial family of Timur, and governor of Ajmere, to 
invest the fort of'Mel'ta, which' was in the telTitories 
of Maldeo, the unsubdued ,Indian ·Prince of l\farwar~ 
He himself returned in three days and nights, with a 
retinue of six persons only, to Agra, whkh was a dis .. 
tance of more than two hundr~d and sixty miles. 

The Prince Hussein having advanced. near Merta, 
Jig Jal and Dass, who' wex:e principal men of that 
country, threw a detachm~nt into. the· place. ana prep 
pared for a siege. Hussein invested the fort, and be
gan to carryon his approaches. In a few days he 
extended one of his mines. under a bastion, and sprung 
it, by l'I' hich a practicable breach was made. He ad-
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vanced' in per~on witli, a. select 'body' of troops tbthe' 
assault, while the enemy bravely filled the breach to 
oppose him. Though fresh supplies of troops mounted 
from time to time, they were so warmly received, that 
Hussein was obliged to sound a retreat, and the next 
morning he found that the breach was filled up by the. 
Indian soldiers, who had continued tl> work, notwith
standing the fire he had kept up the whole night. The 
siege being prolonged for s9me months .. the brave gar.: 
rison \"ere unable to hold out longer,· and desired to 
capitulate; their request was granted, ilO,d the terms. 
were, that they should march ouli...~ith all· th~ir arms 
and horses. Jig J aI, according tlrthese. terms, left all 
his money and effects and marched fqrth,; but Dewan' 
Dass, 'who had been averse to the .capitulation, col-. 
lected five hundred (>f the garrison toget~er, and having 
burnt all their effects, they rushed out of the place. 
Hussein having heard of this breach of the' capitulation, 
ordered them to be attacked, and the Rajaputs on the 
other hand fought with such valour, that.they cut their 
way through the Mogul army with the loss of two hun. 
dred and fifty of their number. Among the slain was 
Dewan Dass, whose head his friends. carried away 
wliell' they saw him mortally wounded, that it might 
not fall irito the hands of the enemy .• , Hussein, after 
baving possessed himself of the fort, \\;1'O£e an account. 
of his victory to the King, and was honoured with par-. 
ticular favours. ." 

.. . Pier Mahummud, governor of Malava, a man of 
. resolUtion and abilities, took up his residence in Shadi:. . 
abad-mendu, and carried on the war with Bas Bahadur' , 
with such success, that h~ entirely possessed himself 
of his. dominions; ~e took the strong fort of Bijanagur; 

" and pu( aU' the garrison to the sword, as they obliged 
him to ~"risk· an assault. .. Bas Bahadur having taken· 
protectioi\ under the governor of Brampoor on the 
borders of the Decan, he, sometimes by the aid of that 
chief, made. incursions into the territories of Malava, 

. . 
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and kept the country in a !State of hostility. Pier l\Ia. 
hummud was obliged to march against Brampoor, and 
having taken it, ordered a cruel massacre of all the 
inhabitants, among whom was a number of philosophers 
and learned men who resided in the place. 

Before Pier Mahummud had left this place, Bas 
Dahadur havin~ prevailed upon l\Jubarick and TIJfal, 
the former the Prince of Candez in the Decan, and the 
latter of Berar. tojoin him, advanced with a great army 
towards the l\Io~l, upon which he retreated to Bija. 
n~~r, his officers being all averse to engage. How
ever, he resolved to halt at Bijan~~r contrary to all 
their opinions, and to give battle to the enemy. He 
did it, but not being supported. by his officers, he "-as 

_ defeated, and being dismounted by a camel that at. 
tacked his horse in crossing the rapid river.N arbudda, 
he was dro\\ned. The enemy continuing the pursuit, 
drove the !\Ioguls from place to place, as far as Agra, 
without being able to make one stand before them; so 
that Bas Bahadur, in the year 969, recovered his whole 
dominions of Malava. The King immediately after 
this disaster, appointed Abdulla, an Usbeck chief in 
his sen-ice,. governor of Calpee, to carry on the war 
against Bas Bahadur. Abdulla drove him a second 
time out of his country among the mountains of Co
milmere, and .re-established the go¥ernment of the 
:Moguls in Mindu, and fixed his own residence as super-
intendent in that city. . 

Seid Beg, the son of l\fufum Beg, of the imperial
family of SufiVi, and ab~olute agent for the .King of 
Persia, arrived much ahoul this time at the court of 
Agra, in the character of an ambassador, "ith \-aluable 
presents, and received a present for himselt of two 
lacks of rupees from the'King. - .Azim, who had bren' 
some time betore appointed to the office of ,izier. had 
acquired great influence in his ministeriiU depa;-tmenL 
Adam, "ho commanded at the first conquest 01 Mala\.., 
.and by that etploit had acquired grtat power in the 
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presence, attempted to; bring about the prime minister's 
ruin, as some courtiers; had before done that of the 
famous Byram: but the intrigues of Adam were .dis
covered, and his calumnies reverted upon his own head~ 
Stung with disappointed malice, he at last determined 
to act the assassin himself. He accordingly one, day 
in the audience-chamber, while the minister was read. 
ing the Koran according to custom, stabbed him under 
pretence that he took no notice of the salutation which 
Adam made him at his entrance, though he well knew, 
that at such a time it was not customary: to make or 
return any compliments. Adam, after· having com
mitted the murder, ascended one of the terraces, and 
stood there in hopes of the King's pardon, though be 
might otherwise have escaped. • , 

The King, whcY.tJad been asleep in the apartments of 
the ladies, hearing the noise that was made on this , 
occasion, 'asked the cause. When they informed him 
of what had happened, he arose, and, without Changing 
his sleeping-dress, went up to the ~terrace in a great 
rage. He was struck with horror when he saw' the 

'blood of his minister·. Having approached the mu_r-
~erer with a swbrd in his hand, he drew it half out, 
but reflecting upon his own dignity, he returned .it 
again into the scabbard, and sternly asked the assassin, 
" Why have you killed my vizier?" The wretch,fear
ing that the King was going to kill him, seiZed his 
hands. This behaviour so enraged Akbar, that, disen-

. gaging himself, he struck him with a blow of his fist, 
amL laid him senseless at his feet. In this rage he 
.ordered one of his attendants to throw the wretch over 
the wall, which was forty yards in height. Mahim 
Anigah, this unfortunate man~s father, died with grief 
about a month after, and Monim, formerly governor of_ 
Cabul, who was an abetter of the assassination of the 
minister,' fled to Lahore, where he was seized and sent 
to. Agra: but as the proofs against him were not so.ffi-

. cient to -condemn him, he was acquitted by the King, 
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and had after.wa~ds' the add~es8 to work himself into 
favour. ," ~ 

The King conferred all the honours and estates 
of his father upon Aziz, the eldest son of the deceased 
vizier,excepting the offices of the Vizarit and Vakilit"". 
The Prince Adam, sovereign of those mountaineers 
called the Gickers, disturbing the peace of Punjab, the 
governors of that country were ordered to reduce him, 
and place Kummal, one of the same nation,. upon the 
throne. Kummal had been once miraculously pre
served from" death.Selim, the late Emperor of the 
Afgan race, ordered a prison, wherein he was at Gua
lier, with some hundreds of his nation who had been 

. taken prisoners, to be blown up with gunpowder. 
This was done,. and Kummal was thrown to some dis
tance, without receiving any consiaerable hurt. The 
same year Kummal, by the aid of the Mogul chiefs, 
marched aga~nsf his countrymen the Gickers, reduced 
that fierce nation, and took their sovereign Adam 
prisoner. 

Chaja, the"father of the famous Hussein, came abput 
this time fromT.urkestan to Lahore: he was there met 

.byhis son and ~rought to Agra, the King himself 
going out to> congratulate him, as he was of the race of 
Abdulla, one of the greatest saints in Turkestan. Not 
long after these transactions, Hussein, a prince of the 
posterity of Timur, whom we have often mentioned, 
either struck with madness, or some unknown appre
.hensions, fled to Ajmere with all the forces intrusted 
by the Emperor to his care. This. revolt occasioned' 
great disturbances in that country, to quell whicQ.· 
Hussein Kulli, the nephew of the regent Byram, wal? 
nominated to the goverm;nent of Nagore, and ordered. 
to proceed thither with'a great force •. Hussein having 
received intelligence of Kulli's march, 'left ~jmere in 

~ 

* The Vizarit and Vakilit sre often joined in the same person; 
but the latter is reckoned the first office in the empire. . 
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cha;ge of one of his fi'iends, and retre~ted to J alore on '. 
the frontiers of the kingdom of Guzerat. Kulli pro-
ceeded to Ajmere, .and possessed himself of that place 
by· .capitulation. Mali, the farbous favourite' of the 
Emperor Humaioon, who had been released 'from his 
confinement upon promise of proceeding on a pilgrimage 
to Mecca, hearing of the rebellion of the Prin~e Hussein 
on the way, returned and joined him. He marched by 
his command with a body of horse- to;'ards Narnoul~ 
and there committed hostilities. Htisse,in' Kulli, the 
imperial general, detached two Ol'llralis, Ahmed and 
Eusoph, against him, while .he marched in person 
against the Prince Hussein. Mali lay in' ambush 
for the troops which were sent against him. They f~l 
into the snare, and were defeated with gt;eat slaughter, 
the two generals be1ng slain in the actiol!. The King 
at that time taking the diversion of hunting at Muttra, 
received intelligence of the defeat ot .hi~. troops, and' 
sent another army against Mali.. The .. ebel fled before 
the imperial forces to Punjiib, a1)d from thence to the 
Prince Hakim, the King's brother, at Cabul. Hakim 
gave to l\~ali his sister in marriage, and raised him to 
.the first. office in that l,<ingdom, for which he by that. 
time paid little or no homage to Akb~.. • .. 
. The ungrateful refugee, however, ha<\not 'been many 
months in his station, before he aspired to the kingdom 
of Cabul, and basely assassinated the Prince Hakim's 
mother, his own mother-in-law, who was a'woman of 
uncommon abilities, and might with truth be said to 
have. rQled that kingdom. He then pretended to act 
11S. regent for the young Prince, who was still, in his 

'minority, with a view to get rid of him as soon as 
he could conciliatelomatterswith the chiefs. In the 
meah time Soliman, Prince of Buduclis~n, came against 
him, and cut off the opening flower of his ambition, by 

, depriving him of his life. 'Hussein having heard of the 
retreat of Mali, fled to Ahmedabad, in Guzerat. 

The ~ing, about this time, made a progress, towards 
.. 
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Delhi. 'As he was passing by the college of Anniga, 
a slave of the rebel the Prince Hussein, by n~e 
Fowlad, who had been sent to assassinate the King 
fixed an arrow in his 'bow and pointed it towards ~ 
sky. The royal retinue, imagining that the villain was 
going to shoot .at some bird' flying overhead, gazed 
upward: he immediately lowered his aim to the KinO', 
who was at some (iistance upon his elephant, and l~t 
fly his arrow, which lodged itself some inches deep ill. 
Akbar's shoulder. . In a moment a thousand swords 
were drawn, and the people cut one another, each 
anxious to kill the asiassin, who was in a moment 
hewn to pieces: The surgeons being called, ~e arrow 
was, with great difficulty, extracted on the place, before 
all the people; the King not shrinking once at the 
operation: ill about ten days the· wound was closed 
up, Akbar returned to Agra, and soon after appointed 
Asaph, of whom we shall make frequent mention here. 
afterf governor of Kurrah and l\Ianeckpoor. 

The King did not rest many days at Agra before he 
set out for N arvar to hunt elephants, He had ordered 
Abdulla the Us beck, who governed for him in l\falava., 
to send his trained elephants to assist in this amusement, 
which he neglected to do. The King was very much 
enraged at this disobedience~ and made a sudden in
cursion into Malava, though the periodical rains were 
at their height. Mahummud, a native of N eishapoor, ' 
in the kingdom of Seistan, governor .of Saringpoor, 
joined the KinO' by the way. When Akbar had reach .. 
ed U gein, Abd9Ua, with all· his forces and treasure, 
fled to Guzerat: the King pursued him about fifty . 
miles, with a small body of cavalry: the rebel stood 
his ground, and, fought with such' success, that IAkbar , 
thought proper to return from the pursuit to Mindu, 
where he surveyed the buildings erected there by the • 
imperial family of the Chilligis. 'Vhile Akbar remain.. 
ed in that city, MubariCk, King of Chandez in the 
Deean; paid him homage, and gave him his daughter 
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in marriage. The King conferred the government of 
Malava upon one Shirra, and returned towards his 
capital. Upon the, way, near the village of Sipiri, he . 
fell in with a great herd of wild elephants. He ordered 
his cavalry to surround them, and he drove ~em with 
great difficulty into a fold constructed for ~hat purpose; 
one of the male elephants of a prodigious size, finding 
himself confined, strode over the ditch, bore down the 
wall and the palisadoes before him, and made his way 
into the plain. Three trained elephants were sent after 
him: he stood to fight, and before they could overcome 
and take him, he afforded very great diversion'to the 
King; who was remarkably fond of the boisterous con
tention of those enormous animals. 

In the year 972, Chaja l\Ioazim, the brother of lhe 
Sultana Chuli, and husband to the King's aunt, for 
some impropriety o~ behaviour, was thrown into prison, 
where he died. The same year, the old fort of Agra. 
which was built of brick, was demolished, and the foun
dation of the new one of red freestone laid; and, though 
a great abd m~anificent work, was finished in four years. 

By the intrigues of Abdulla the U sbeck, so often . 
mentioned, there was a report propagated, that the King, 
on his account, had taken a dislike to all the U sheck 
race, and proposed to confine all the chiefs of that 
nation who were in his service. This calumny gained 
so much credit, that Secunder and Ibrahim, both Us
heeks, and others who had governments al¥>ut Jion
poor and Behar, turned their heads from obedieuce. 
and drew over the captain-general ZeQlan and his bro
ther, the tamous Bahadur. together with Shubiani, to 
their party: Asaph, who held the goveniment of Kur-

• rah, ()J) aa;ount of some disputes with the collector of 
the King's revenues, took part in their rebellion. In a. 
'Short time their army consisted or thirty thousand horse. 
with whieh they possesse4 theniselves of all the territo-
ries near Behar and Jionpoor. 

News ~f this rebellion being brought to the King, be 
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seemed to take no notice of it: + He ordered his troops 
to attend him on· a hunting party towards N arvar, in 
the opposite direction ,.to the enemy. He accordingly 
employed himself in taking elephants for some days; 

, during wbich time, Asherif, a scribe, was sent privately 
to Sec under,. one of the chief rebels, to endeavour to 
bring him over froin his faction., Laskar was sent with 
a great body o( horse to seize the treasure of Asaph, 
upon whom the King had a large demand, which was 
the sole causeQf that chief's rebellion. 
, It seems that when Asaph was made an Omrah of 
five thousand, -and obtalned the government of Kurrah 
and Maneckpoor, he obtained permission of the King 

'to subdue a country called Gurrah or Kattuc, lying 
between the provinces of Rintimpore, Malava, Behar, 
and the Decan. At that time, the kingdom of Gurrah· 
was governed by ~ Queen, whose name was Durgetti; 
famous for her beauty and accomplishments; her d()
minions li\'ere about three hundred miles in length, and 
.one hundred in breadth: yet so flourishing was the 
country, that in this small tract there were about 

, seventy th,ousand towns and villages well inhabited; 
which had the good fortune never to have fallen under 
the dominion of foreigners. 
, Asapp, having heard of the riches of this country, 
,dist\lrbed the peaceable inhabitants, unaccustomed to 
'the sound of war, ·with constant depredations; he at 
length marched against them with six thousand horse, 
and about double that number of infantry. The Queen, 
-with. fifteen hundred elephants; eight thousand horse, 
'and some foot; prepared to oppose him. Like a bold 
heroine 'the led 'On her trqops to action, clothed in ar
mour, with a nelmet upon her head, .mounted in a castle'" 
upon an elephant, wit~ her bow and quiver lying by her 
side, and a burnished lance in'her hand. Though her 
troop~ had not· been accustomed to ac~?n, the love 'Of 

- . 
* Now part of Orissa and Bundel-cund. 
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national independence, and the exampl~ of their Queen, 
inspired every breast with a' lion's c~~?-!-~e. Their 
eagerness to engage made them march'in a.e~er to .. 
wards the enemy, which the Que~n observing,'~'ll:t 
manded them to halt, and forming her line anew, ga't",= 
'her troops strict orders to march on slowly, as compact 
as possible, and to observe the signal to engage, when 
it'should ,be displayed from.. the ~lephant of \P.~ royal 
st'hdard. " , ' 

, In this manner she received the enemy, whom, shQ 
quickly repulsed, and pressing upon them, laid six hun .... 
dred Mogul horsemen dead OIlt the field; she. pursued 
the rest till the evening with great slaughter; , When 
night came on, the Queen halted with her army, and 
gave them orders to wash and refresh themselves, that 
they might be prepared for a' night-attack, upon the 

. enemy, before they could recover from their consterna ... 
tion. But her minister, and the rest of her chiefs, less 
daring, and consequently less prudent, than this heroine, 
opposed this salutary measure, and seditiously insisted 
on returning to the field of battle to bury their friends. 

, She accordingly returned unwillingly; and, after the 
dead were ~urI}t" again addressed her chiefs, and soli,., 
t:ited them, one by one, to accompany her ~o storm the 
Mogul camp: none of them, however,. had the 'spirit to 
second her in this daring ~nterprise. .Theyvainly ima~ 
gined, that the enemy would' of their own ,accord ~vQ.;'. 
cuate the country. " " ' 

The chiefs of the little kingdom of Gurrah, sooQ, 
found that they were fatally frustrated.in their hopes. 
Asaph, to wipe away the disgrac~ which he bad sustain .. 
cd the day before, and finding what enem)the; had to 
deal with, advanced in the morning towards the Queen, 
with his artillery; "which, in. the preceding aetiol), he 
had left behind him, on account of the badness of the 
roads .. Th~ Queen, upon Asaph's approach, advanced 
to a narrow pass, and prepared to oppose hilI), The 
Mogul, scouring the ~ass wjth his artillery, ~oqpr.e~ea 

VOL. I~. ~, ';., 
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to himself a w~y into the plain beyond it,· where the 
Queen's al}Pa-WRS drawn up in order! of battle. The 
Princ~:d.r, the Queen's son, a youth of great hopes, 

A,,4,Jon as the Moguls came into the plain, made a re
solute charge, and exhibited prodigies of valour. He 
repulsed the enemy twice, but in the third attack, being 
wounded, he became faint with loss of blood. When 
he was just falling from his horse, his-mother, who was 
mounted on an elephant in the front of the battle, 6b· 
served 11er son ready to expire. She immediately call· 
ed to some of her people to carry him back to the rear; 
many of them accordingly crowded around him, some 
with a friendly intention to serve him, but more to have 
an opportunity to quit the field. The loss of the Prince, 
in short, together with the retreat of so many with his 
person, struck a panic into the rest, so that the unfor. 
tunate Queen was left only with three hundred men in 
the field. Durgetti, however, seemed no ways affected 
by her desperate situation; she stood her ground with 
her former fortitude, till she received an arrow in her 
eye; she endeavoured to extricate it from the wound, 
but as she tugged it, part of the steel broke short, and 
remained behind. In the mean time, anather arrow 
passed through her neck, which .she also drew out, but 
nature. sinking under the pain, a dimness. swam before 
her eyes, and she l?egan to nod from side to side of the 
howdar *. She, however, recovered from her fainting 
by degrees; and a brave officer of her household, by 
name Adhar, who· drove her elephant, singly repulsed 
numbers of the enemy whithersoever he turned the out-

. rageoui animal. He begged permission, as the day was 
now irtetItevable, to carry the Queen from the field. 
She rejected the proposal with a noble disdain; "It is 
true," said sh~ "we are overcome ill war, but shall we 
ever be vanquished in honour? Shall we, for the sake 
of a lingering ignominious life, lose that reputation and 

• :A. woodell tower Oil the back of the eltpbant. 
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virtue which we have been so solicitous to acquire? 
No: let your gratitude now repay that service for which 
I lifted up your head, and which I now require at your' 
hands. Haste, I say i let your dagger save me from 
the crime of putting a period to my own existence." 

Adhar burst into tears, and begged, that as the ele
phant was swift of foot, he might be permitted to leave 
the field, and carry her to a. place of safety .. In tho· 
mean time the Queen, finding that the enemy crowded 
fast around her, and thai she must be taken prisoner, 
suddenly leaning forward, seized the dagger of J\dhar, 
and plunging it into her bOBOIn,..expired. The death of 
the Queen rendered Asaph's victory complete, Si]f. 
lndian chiefs upon their elephants still stood firm; and, 
ashamed, of being outdone by a woman, dedicat(ld th.eir· 

, lives to revenge the death of the Queen. , 
Asaph, a few days after this battle, laid siege to tha 

fortress of Jora, where all the treasures of this nobla 
family had been, for ten generations deposited. Th. 
hopes of gain rendered the Moguls desperate; they be. 
gun'to attack the fort with uncommon resolutIon, till 
~he place was taken. The young Prince, now a little 
recovered from his wounds, bravely exerted what littlt 
strength be had left, lost his life in defence of his inde. 
pendence Ilnd kingdom. The unfortunate garrison, 
according to their barbarous custom, had performed the 
joar"'., This dreadful ceremony was performed after 
this manner; a house was filled with wood, straw, and 
'oil, the unfortunate victims were forced in, and fire set 
to ~e hQrrid pile. When the bloody conquerors, who 
had brought this dreadful calamity upon the mi8erabl~ 
Indians, entered the place, they found two women still 
alive, and untouched by the flames; one of them wa$ 
~alled Camclawilli, the sister of the deceased Queen, 

" and the other the daughter of the Indian PrinCe of Bir~, 
gur, who had been brought, to be espoused by the YOQPg 

* Tbe joar is a g('neral. m ..... cnI (If ehe women and chiidreJl. 
, q ~ 
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but unfortunate ,Prince of Gurrah. These two ladies 
,were reserved by Asaph, for the Ki,ng. The riches of 
the fortress of Jora, in gold, silver, jewels, and precious 
effects; were invaluable; of gold alone, there were fouI\d, 
in one treas}lry, one hundred and one chests of. mhers. 
When Asaph had glutted his avarice and ambition with 
the treasure and blood of this brave, thougb peaceable 
.family, he took up his residence in that country. His 
view, was to maintain his cqnquest against the King; 
and he therefore did not return to his government of 
Kurrag. That avarice which prompted hini to this 
public robbery, prevented him from presenting the King 
with his part of the plUllder. Out of a thousand ele
phants which he had taken, though all should fall to the 

- share of the King, he sent him only two hundred of the 
worst, and sent no part of the jewels and treasure. It 
.was therefore this just demand which the King ,had 
upon Asaph, that made that ambitious Omrab join in 
rebellion with the disaffected U sbeck chiefs. 

The King having found that his general Laskar could 
effect nothing against Asaph, he/determined to march 
in person into Gun-ab.' Having therefore left Narvar, 
he continued his route for some days towards Gurrah. 
Akbar being seized with a fever on account of the heat,. 
which in that sandy soil was excessive, he returned' to 
Agra, dispatched Shabim Sellaori, Biddai, Amin, and 
other Omralls, against Secunder the Usbeck, by whom 
they were: defeated, and the two last taken prisoners .... 
The King, apprised of ~his disaster, sent Monim; who 
had been dignified with the title of first of the nobles, 
with an army some days' journey in front, and in the 
month of Shawal 973, followed in person with all the' 
forces he could raise .. 
" When the King l)ad arrived at Kinnoge, he selected. 
a body of horse, and made an excursion towards Luck
'now, ,the capital o( the province'of Oud, to surprise 
Sec under, the rebellious U sbeck, who was in that place; 
but. the:rebel being informed of the Emperor's ap-

.<, 
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m treason~ Zeman, ,thecaptal ~~f~o\1t1i>1?l'lOm, 
crossed the Ganges~ The Ki procfO~oo.lID-'I· . -~ 
poor, Asaph sued for pardon, an, ' t~~atfon of' 
the .noble Mudgenu, was admitted to "iti«?1Sresence; and 
again restored to favour, upon settling his accounts
concerning the plunder of Gurrah .. ,A few days after 
his submission, Asaph was· detached with Jive thousand 
chosen horse against .the enemy. He came to the ferry' 
of Nirhin, and was opposed in,crossing the.river, but· 
ipstead of making any dispositions to gain the passage,' 
he sat down and passed the time' in riot .and foolish 
negociations, for which he had no authority. The King' 
being informed of his negligence, stripped him of his 
estate. Asaph, with his brother; relinquished his troops, 
and set out with great expedition to Gurrah. ' -
.' 'The King sent his general Mo'nim, to take chargE:Lof 
the army which Asaph had forsaken; and the rebels in 
the mean time, under Secunder and Bahadur, crossed 
the J umna, and raised disturbances in the provinces 
between the rivers, while the captain-general opposed 
the imperial army at, the Ganges. The King being in
formed of these motions, detached Bidda and other Om';' 
rahBn under the command of the Amir Ulluck, to stop the' 
prog\'ess' of Bahadur ; but in the mean time Zem?,rt 
the captain-general repenting of his disloyalty,- sent'8; 
number of elephants and other presents to the King~' 
~d Monim interceding for his pardon, Akbar was pre.; 
vailed _ upon to, receive him int(i favour, and draw the 
-pen of oblivion over his crimes. He confirmed him in' 
'all his estates .and honours, which he had forfeited by. 
nis rebellion. '"" ' ' " , .' . . , 

"Ul.Muluckhaving come up with Seconder arid Ea:.. 
.... hadur, was upon the point of engaging them, when ,h~ 
Teceived·a letterfI'om 'Bahlidur, acquainting him that 
his brother Zeman· had sent,h\s .mother with presents • 
10 the King to intercede. for pardon~ and therefore that ' 
hewoul~ be- glad.to avoid, extremities; till lie heard .the 
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tonsequence of that negociation. Muluck, who had 
heard nothing of this matter, thinking it a political fetch 
to gain time or lull him to security, paid no regard to 
it, but dtew out in order of battle. Secunder, who com .. 
manded the van of the rebel army, made the best dis
position the time would permit to receive him, but was 
obliged to retreat with great loss towards the body of 
the army, ,,'hich' by this time was formed by Bahadur. 
The Imperialists, who from the flight of Sec under con. 
eluded the victory already their own, pursuing in' an 
irregular manner, were received so warmly by Bahadur. 
that they were repulsed in turn, and would never more 
show their face to the pursuers, so that the rebels gain
cda complete victory and great spoil. .The imperial 
ge.neral fled with the scattered remains of his army to 
Kinnoge. . 

Akbar in the mean time, as peace was concluded with 
Zeman, went to take a view of the fortifications of Chi
nar and the city of Benaris. When the news of the late 
defeat of the Imperialists arrived in the royal camp, 
Zeman, though so lately pardoned, being destitute of 
every prinCiple of gratitude, loyalty, and honour, again 
deserted and took possession of Ghazipoor and the ad· 
jacent territories. The King, enraged at this baseaess, 
flew into a violent passion with his general Monim, by 
wliose mediation he had pardoned Zeman. He imme. 
diatelyordered the captain-general'8 mother to be con
fined, and with all expedition marched towards the' 
traitor, who upon his JlPproach fled to the hills. Ba. 
hadur taking advantage of the King's absence from; 
Jionpoor, entered that place, and took the citadel by 
escalade, where he released his !llother, and confined 

...Asherif the imperial governor, with all the principal 
persons in the garnson. 

The King hearing of the taking' of Jionpoor, gave" 
• over the pursuit of.Zeman, and'returning towards that 
city, issued out orders to all' the viceroys of the pro
vinces to join him with all their forces. .u po~. Akbar's 
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approach, Bahadur evacuated Jionpoofi B.nd fled to.
wards Benaris. The rebel Zeman, now seeing such 
preparations against him in all the provinces which re-
mained firm in their allegiance, began again to despair 
of success, and had the confidence to address the King 
a second time for pardon, which by a strange perversion 
of policy. and an unjustifiable act of clemency, or ra
ther weakness, in the King, he obtained, as well as a 
confirmation of all his estates and honours. The King 
after passing bis royal word for all these favours, order
ed Zeman to come to court: but the traitor excused 
himself, by pretending that shame for his ps.st offences 
would not permit him to appear in the presence, till 
time should erase his behaviour from his majesty's mind; 
that as soon as the King should return to Agra, both he 
and his brother Bahadur would accept the honour which 
the royal benevolence intended to confer upon them. 

It surprises, it even disgusts, the friends of the me
mory of the renowned Akbar, to find that· he should 
admit of this excuse, or trust to the oath of a mao 
already perjured: but the sincere mind of Akbar could 
not suspect in others that baseness which was a stranger 
to his own soul. He returned to Agra, and left this 
snake to collect fresh poison. When Akbar had arrived 
at' Agra, he sent Mendi with four thousand horse, to 
drive Asaph out of his gqvernment of Gurrah, which he' 
had still in his possession. 

• Zeman, as might have been foreseen, took this oppor-
tunity to strengthen his party. Treason still fermented 
in secret within his soul, and he invited Asaph to "join 

-- him. Asaph accepted of the proposal, and left Gurrah 
in possession of his friend and dependant Cassim. Ze
man in the mean time, forgetting his oath to .wait on the 
King at A~ during six months main,tained himself in 

• a pnncely lDdepend~nce over all the eastern provinccll' 
Ass-ph, who had by this time joined him, finding him
self neglected ~d. treated with contempt, fled to Kur
rah his original jagier, was pursued by ~adur, defeat-
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Ild and taken prisoner. In ~he mean time Asaph's bro" 
ther, vizier Chan, who had escaped in the action, ral~ 
lied the troops, and returning, surprised the conquer .. 
ors, and rescued Asaph out of their hands. The bro-
thers then fell upon Kurrah, and possessed themselves 
of that country. . •• . 

An ambassador about thIS tIme arrIved from the 
Prince Hakim the King's brother, who governed Cabul~ 
acquainting him, that their cousin Soliman of Buduch .. 
shan, ever since he had defeated and killed Mali, con
tinued to read the Chutha of Cabul in his own name J 
that he had appoin~d Mirza Sultan to act in that city 
in his behalf, which had obliged Hakim to expel him 
from that office; for which affront Soliman was again 
preparing to invade Cabul; he therefore earnestly en" 
treated Akbar's aid to oppose him. 

The King fearing more from the encroachments of 
his northern ·enemies, than from the soft sons of the 
~a5tern provinces, immediately ordered the governors of 
the countries about the five heads of the IIidus~ and the 
boble Kulli' viceroy of Moultan, to assist Hakim, as 
soon as ever they should be certain of the enemies' at .. 
tempts upon Cabul. Feredoon of Cabul, who was one 
bf the King's Omrahs, was also sent from the presence 
with what troops he retained in pay to succour Hakim. 
but before the royal orders arrived either at Punjab or 
Moultan, and consequently long before any succours 
could reach Cabul, Soliman had invested that city •• 
Hakim evacuated it in a few- days, and retreated to the, 
Nilab, one of the branches of the Indus, where he met 
Feredoon coming to his assistance. 'l'his treacherous 
Olllrah proposed to Hakim to seize upon Lahore, as':' 
5udng him that Akbar was in no condition to oppose 
him, being involved in a war'with the Us beck rebels, . 
'~ho had possessed themseh'es of all the eastern pr~ 
vinees; that after, he should be possessed of that rich 
and powerful province, he would find little difficulty in 
driving Soliman out of Cabul.. '. ' 
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The unprincipled and weak Hakim, insensiblE) of the 
baseness of this project, ungratefully began to take 
measures to put it in execution, and marched to Lahore 
in conjunction with Feredoon. Hakim's design upon 
Lahore being noised abroad, the Omrahs of the pro
vinces of the five rivers, particularly CuttubAnniga; 
and Pier Mahummud, threw all their forces into the city~ 
and prepared for a vigorous defence. 'Hakim sat down 
before the place, and used ,every art and persuasion to 
bring over those Omrahs to his interest, b.ut without 
effect. 
. The King,' enraged as well as alarmed at this rebel

lion, laid aside his intended expedition against the Us·, 
becks, and turned his arms towards Lahore. He began 
his march towards that city on the 14th of the first 
Jemmad 974, leaving Agra under the government of his 
faithful general Monim. Akbar having anived at Sir .. 
hind, . the news of his approach reached Lahore. The 
citizens immediately began to beat their drums, to. 
sound their trumpets, and to make every demonstration 
of joy. This. unusual noise waked Hakim, :who was 
asleep in his tent; he asked the meaning of that uproar, 
and was told. that the King ,was coine expeditiously 
from Agra.Hakim, believing that the King was already 
at his heels, mounted his horse without delay, and 
retreated precipitately with his cavalry towards Cabul: 
he came v~ry opportunely to that city, and took it by 
surpriie; Soliman having retired to Buduchshan dur~ • 
ing the winter. The King in the mean time advanced 
to Lahore, where he spent a few days in. hunting: he 
then sent back Mudgenu to possess himself of Kurrah 
and Manneckpoor, which Asaph had seized. Much 
about this time the sons of Mirza Sultan governor of -

~ Simbol, rose in rebellion. This insurrection was crush
.ed in the bud ~y the other Mogul chiefs who were pos

- sessed of estates in the adjacent territories. The young 
rebels were defeated and driven towards' Malava. 
-They however possessed themselves of that country 
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without much opposition, there being at that time no 
imperial forces in that province. Mirza Sultan, upon 
account of the rebellion of his sons, was seized and im-
prisonedin Biana, where he soon after died. . 

The U sbeck rebellious chiefs, in the eastern pro
vinces, improved the King's absence to their own ad
vantage, and extended their conquests on all sides. 
'fhis obliged the King to return to Agra, before which 
city he ordered all his forces from the provinces to ren
dezvous. He was in a few weeks ready to take the 
field against the rebels, with two thousand elephants 
and above a hundred thousand horse. The rebellious 
captain~general at that time besieging Eusoph in the 
fort of Sherigur, hearing of the King's approach, re
treated to Kurrah, in which place his brother Bahadur 
had invested Mudgenu the imperial general. The King 
closely pursued Zeman, but when he had reached Rai
barrili, he heard. that the rebel was crossing the Ganges, 
with an intention to march to Malava, and join the sons 
of Mirza Sultan, who had possess~d themselves of that 
province, or to make an alliance with the King of the 
Decan. 

The King hastened his march and arrived at the ferry 
of Manneckpoor in the evening. No boats could be 
procured, and Akbar, impatient to engage the rebels, 
mounted his elephant, and contrary to the advice of all 
his Omrahs-,. took the river which was then very deep, 
and had the good fortune to pass over in safety; one 
hundred horst> plunged into the stream and swam after 
the King. Akbar in the morning came before the 

, enemies' camp with his hundred horse, and Mudgenu 
and Asaph joined him immediately with all the garri
son of Kurrah. 

The enemy .not suspecting that the King would at:
tempt to cross the river without his army, had spen't 
the night in festivity, and could hardly believe their 
senses, when they heard the royal drums beating the 
imperial march.. They at length in ~he utmost confu-
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sion began to form their line, but before they ,,'ere in 
complete order, Akbar charged them with great vio
lence; Baba Chan, at the head ofthe King's light scouts, 
penetrated through the camp of the rebels as far as the 
tents of Zeman, where he was repulsed by Bahadnr, and 
driven back with precipitation among the King's ra~ks, 
which occasioned some disorder among the files of 
Mudgenu. Bahadur in the mean time turned towards 
the centre, where the King commanded in person: Ak. 
bar observi,ng him, ·came down from his' elephant, and 
mounting a horse, pressed towards him; but, by this 
time an arrow having killed Bahadur's horse, he was 
obliged to retreat onfoot, among his own troops. The 

_ King immediately commanded his few elephants to ad. 
vance: those animals engaging furiously with, those of 
the enemy, killed some of them upon the spot, and 
drove back the rest among their own ranks. 

. Zeman encouraging his men, still contin~d the ~c .. 
. lion with great bravery, till his horse h~ving received 

two wounds, he was obliged :1 quit him, and while he 
was mounting another, he wa!!Arodden to death by an 
elephant. The ;ebels nowfell ,to confusion: distract
ed for want'of orders, they turr their face to flight. 
Bahadur wa~ taken prisoner,and i ~ried before the King: 
"What evil had I done to you} ~ ~aid Akbar, ~'thus 
to provoke you to draw the swo ~ of treason against 
me?" . He ordered that particular ~~ sh.ould be taken 
of Bahadur;' but some of the Omr ~,as soon as the 
King's back was turned, fearing that demency would 
pardon that consummate rebel, prevel. Sd it by puttina 
h!m immediately to the sword. Akb\:;! though it i~ 
hIghly probable that he would have forgrven Bahadur,. ' 
made no inquiries concerning his death. The heads of 
the.hrothers were sent to Punjab and Cabul. ·Alli Beg 
the U sbeck, Ear Alii, Mirza Beg, Cusal Beg, and Amir 
Shaw, a .native of Buduchshan, all rebel chiefs, were 
also taken prisonersan~ catried by the King to Jion
poor, :'where they were trodd~ll to death by ele~hants. 
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TIlis dccish·c IJction happened upon the first of Zihidge 
974, and is an instance of the lIaring intrepidity of the 
renowned Akbar. 

The government of Kurrah was conferred upon the 
faithfu1 1\J onim, known by the title of first of the nobles, 
and &oon after Secundt:r the U sheck, who was bcsie!!ed 
in the fort of J ud, fled to Gorricpoor. The rebellion 
of the U sbecks being thus quashed, and the peace of the 
eastern provinces restored, the King, in the month of 
Mohirrim 975; returned in triumph to Agra. 

During the rebellion of the chiefs ofthe Usbeck Tar~ 
tars in the scnice of India, the Raja, Udai Sincrh, had 
takfj.n great advantage of Akbar's distress. Thi~ det.er~ 
mined the Emperor, withont remaining long at A!!Ta, to 
march against that Indian prince. Having arriv~d be
fore the fort of Suisoob, the govcrnor evacuated the 
place, and retreated to his master Surjun the lIindoo 
Prince of Rintimpore. Akbar lcft a garrison in Sui-
800b, and proceeded to the fort of Kakeran, on the 
frontiers of Malava. T.ilc sons of Sultan l\Jirza, who 
had possessed themsch·,lIj of l\Jindu, hearing of the Em
peror's progress, were '(i eatly perplexed. To complete 
their misfottuncs, Ali l\tirza, their great friend and coun
sellor, died at that tirr~, and hig adherents fled with pre
cipitation towards tha kingdom of Guzeral 

The King kft MaJa\'a under the charge of Ahmed of 
Neshapoor, and rr trched from Kakcran to expel the 
Indian Prince fr{)()ll Chitor. The Uaja left eight thou
sana disciplinedp1{ajaputs, "ith a great store of provi
sions in the fort,k.lf (;bitor, wllich is built on a mountain, 
and retired hirJ.sclf with his family to an inaccessible 
place. The hing immediately invested Chitor, nod set 
five thousand pioneers to work in throwing up trenches, 
and carrying on approaches to the place. When he 
had completed two batteries, and carried two mines 
under ditlcrcnt bastions, he endeavoured to spring them 
at oncc; but one of them going off before the other, 
blcw up one of the bastions and made a practicable 

• 
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breach. Two thousand men who were· prepared to 
storm, advanced immediately, upon a supposition that 
both of the mines had been sprung. They divided into 
two bodies in order to enter at once both breaches: one 
of . the parties ad\1Ulcing near the bastion, perceived 
that the mine had not been sprung, but before they 
could retreat it blew up, and )dlled above five hundred 
of the 1\lol1uls, and about double that number of the o . . 
enemy who were crowded on the bastIOn. Among the 
latter were fifteen chiefs of di3tinction. The explosion 
so terrified those who ,,'ere entering the breach, that 
they retreated in the utmost consternation. 

Another mine was immediately carried on by the
King, but as he ,,-as one day standing in one of the 
batteries, he perceived Jeimal, the governor of the 
place, yery assiduous in filling up the breaches, and 
giving orders for the defence; the King immediately 

• called for a fuzee, and took so good an aim that he 
lodged the ball in Jeimal's forehead, and laid him dead 
on the spot. The spirit of the besieged fell with their 
chief, and in the utmost despair, they performoo the 
horrid ceremony of the joar, put all their wh'es and 
children to the sword, and burned their ~dies with 
that of their 'governor, on a prodigious funeral-pile. 
The imperial army perceived what was going on by the 
light of the fire: they advanced under the cover of 
night to the breach, which they found abandoned, so 
that they entered the place without opposition. It was 
daylight before a number suffi{:ient to attack the enemy 
could enter: then the Ki.ng in person led on his men, • 
'and the unfortunate garrison,. devoting thetnsel \"eS to 
death, had retired to their temples. Akbar percei"in!! 
that he must lose a great number of his troops in case 

, of a close attack, ordered a distant fire to be kept up 
upon the desperate Rajaputs, till he had introduced 
three hundred elephants of war, which he immediately 
ordered to advance to tread them to death. The scene 
became now too shocking to be described. flra\'c meo, 
rendered more valiant by despair, crowded arOllnd the 
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elepl1ants, seized them even by the tusks, and inflicted 
upon them unavailing wounds. The terrible animals 
trod the Indians like grasshoppers under their 'feet, or 
winding them in their PQwerful trunks, tossed them 
aloft into the air, or dashed them against the walls and 
pavements. Of the .garrison, which consisted of eight 
thousand soldiers and of' forty thousand inhabitants, 
thirty thousand were slain, and most of the rest taken 
prisoners. A few escaped in the confusion, by tying 
their own children like captives, and driving them 
through the King's camp. They by this means passed 
undiscovered, being taken for some of the followers of 
the camp. ' 

The ,government of the strong fort of Chi tor was 
given to Asaph Hirrivi, and the King returned towards 
his capital. On the way a tiger happened to be roused 
before him: he gave orders that nobody should touch 
him, arid riding forward himself, he began to wound 
him with arrows. The terrible animal stood growling 
on a rising ground near the King, and being enraged hy 
his wounds, he ran directly towards Akbar, who stood 
wreceive him with his lance. Oile of his attendants 

, named A4jI, fearing the consequence; rushed between 
Akbar and the tiger, and aimed a fortunate blow at the, 
animal, but he himself was tossed under his paws, .and 
would have in a moment expired, had not some others 
rushed to his assistance, and given the tiger a deadly 
wound, which both saved the King and Adil from im .. 
minent danger. , 

Akbar having arrived at Agra, received ad vices that 
lbl'abiro, Hussein, andl\hhommed, had revolted from 
Zingis, Prince of Guzerat,:aoo were again returned to 
Malava, having commenced hostilities with the siege of 
U gem. The King dispatched KiUich of India. and 
tisvini to expel them. U pOll the approach of this 
army, the two Husseins raised the siege, and retreating 
precipitately to the Nirbudda, crossed that river and 
tJed· again. towards Guzerat. i<. 

In the month of Regib, in the yeu ·976, the King 
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marched fromAgra with an intention t~ reduce Rin .. 
timpore, where the Indian Prince Surjan, who had 
bought that strong fort from ~ujaz, one. of the depend
ants of the late Emperor Sehm, prepared to defend 
himself to the last extremity. On the 22d of Ramzan 
976, the King invested the place, and having properly 
reconnoitred it, ordered a great battery to be con
atructed on an adjoining hill, called Rin: he with great 
difficulty dragged up his heavy artillery to this emi
nence; two of the pieces being capable to receive a 
stone ball of six or seven maunds, or one of iron of 
thirty maunds*. In a few days a part Of the wall and 
a great number of the houses were laid in ruins, aml at 
the end of the month the garrison, driven to difficulties, 
solicited to capitulate. The conditions proposed by 
them were, to have the liberty of retiring unmolested, 
leaving all their wealth and effects to the King. These 
terms were accordingly accep.ted, and the King took 
possession of Rintimpore. . , 

Akbar after this conquest made a pilgrimage to the 
"hnne of Chaja Moin to Ajmere, and from thence re
turned to Agra. From that city he went to visit the 
learned and venera.ble Selim in the village of Sikri: he
questioned him according to the ceremonies, and W8!lo 

told, it is said, that he would soon have issue that would 
live and prosper;, al1 the ~hildren which were born. 
to him before that time, dying in their infancy. Soon 
after, the fa.vourite Sultana became pregnant, and upon 
the 17th of the first Ribbi, in the year 977, she was 
brought to bed of a son, . who was named Selim. Upon 
1ihis occasion the King publi~he~an act of grace to aU 
prisoners, and ordered a day of thanksgiving to the
Almighty: soon after he performed a vow of pilgrimage 
on foot, to the shrine of Chaja Moin at Ajmere, witlt. 
bis whole army in the procession, then returningby the 

• The size of these guns might be reckoned incredible, did there 
not remain to this day in India pieces of as extraordinary a bore: 
particularly one .at Arcot, and another at Dacca. 
-I -
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way of Delhi, the King near that city took the diversion, 
of the chace. ' . 

,. . The Indian Prince n~ Chund,who had possession 
Of the strong fort of Callinger, which he had biken from 
the dependants of -the Emperor Selim, hearing about 
this time that the King meditated an expedition against 
him; fearing the fate of Rintimpore and Chi tor, made 
terms for the delivery of .the place, which was accord
ingly put into the hands·of the King. Upon the third 
of Mohirrim 978, the King had another son born to 
him in the hous~ of the venerable Selim*, whom he 
called Murad. He upon this account made another 
pilgrimage to Ajmere, and ordered the"town to be for
tified with a. stone wall. The Emperor from thence 
proceeded to N agore, where Chundersein, the son of 
Maldeo, and the Indian Prince of Bicanere, came out 
to meet him with valuable presents# The latter pre
sented the King with his beautiful daughter., Akbar 
from Nagore marched to the town of Ajodin,and 
visiting the tomb of the celebrated poet and philosopher 
Ferid Shukurgunge, proceeded to Debalpoor, where 
Koka, who was in possession of that place, presented 
him with a large sum' of money. The King from 
thence passed to Lahore, where Hussein, a Turkuman 
chief, governor of that city and province, came also 
out. to meet him in the same manner with ,great pre~ 
senti. . 

On the first of SHfer 979, the Emperor left Lahore,. 
and returned ~y the :way of Firosa'to Ajmere, and 
from thence, proceeded to Agra. Sec under the famous 
rebel, and only one remaining of the Usbeck chiefs, 
who had revolted, having long lurked about the WOOdi 
of Bengal, and committed ravages on the inhabitants, 
was about this time seized by l\fonim, governor of 

* It seems the King had left some of his beautiful mistresses in 
the house of Sheck, Seli~," to receive the belletit of the prayers of 
that /101y man., ", . , 
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Jionpoor, 'and sent to the King, who according to his 
usual clemency pardoned him. , , ' 

The King esteeming the .fillap:e ot Sikri fortunate to 
him, as two sons were born to him there, by the means 
of the prayers of the saints with 'Yhom he left hi~ 
favourite mistresses; he ordered the foundation of a. 
city to be laid there, which after the ~onquest of Gu"; 
zerat, ,he called the city of ·victory. In the .year 980, 
the 'kingdom of Guzerat being torn to pieces bY'intestine 
divisions, Akbar seized upon that opportunity ,to p~clare 
war against it. He therefore marched to AjDlere under 
pretence of a pilgrimage, and from that PJaccdetached 
his general Callan before him toward~ Guzerat. The 
King'followed at some distance with the main, body ot 
the army. Akbar in his way appointed ,th~ Indian 
prince Singh to thegovernmeilt of Joelpoor, the resi. 
dence of Raja Maldeo, .whom Qn account of some 
misdemeanor he deposed. When the Emperor arrived 
at Nagore, he received ad vices of the birth of another 
son, on the,2d of the second Jen:tmad, in th~ house of 
the holy and venerable Danial, whom he wltl}. great pro
priety called Danial, as it was to the saint's prayers no 
doubt he owed this piece of good fortune*. 

The King appearing with his army, on the confines. 
of Guzerat, Shere, an 0 mfah of, distincti~nw ho de
fended the frontiers, abandoned his post and fled with 
precipitation. ,The King took immediate poss'ession of 
the city of Pattan, and gave tAe government. of it 
to Ahmed, one of the race called Seids, ~or descendant& 
0(. the prophet., :, He .from that place moved his stan~ 
dard of victory tow.ards 'Ahmed-abad; but, before. he 
had marched two stages, Muzitfer the J(ing. of Guzerat 

. came to meet him,anq without a blow surrendered his 
. ~of J .,~;\ • ." ~ T' "-

" *,one might be t~pted to illink. that ~s Akbar left his wives i~ 
charge of the SaintS of Sikri, he' owed, some of his sons to' more 

. thari the prayers of those holy persons: it being the opinion of the 
"Mahommedan doctors, as well as of !om~ grave divines among 
.' ~urselves~ that prayer is mpre effectual w~el1themeans are used. •. '. 

# VOL. II. ' R 
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kingdom into his royal and victorious hands, so that 
the King entered Ahmed-abad, the capital of Guzerat, 
in as peaceable·'8.mannera.&if he had beenenteringAgra. 
To account for this it may not be improper to say some
thing concerning the state of G uzerat at that period. 

Mamood, descended,of a Patan family, the late King 
of Guzerat,' having some time before this event died, 
his nobles, parti.cularly Actemad and Amad, who pos
sessed ,all the power of the government during the 
minority of the Prince Ahmed, tbe son and successor 
of Mamood; _ finding him begin to think for himself, 
were unwilling to part with their power, and found 
means privately to make away with him, but to keep 
'tiP tbe appearance of loyalty, they raised a child of 
doubtful birth to the throne, on 'Whom they imposed 
the name of the King Muziffer, and divided the king
dom among, themsel!es in the following manner. 
·Ahmed-abad.. Cambalt, and, same other provinces, 
'Were possessed by Actemad; 'Anduka, Doluc,. and 
,some other countries, by J uil the grandson of Muba
rick; Surat, Biroge, Birod, and Japanier, by the noble 
Zingis, son of the co-regent Amad, while other nobles 
who hact influence in the state, had tbe rest of the 
kingdom portioned among them. The nominal King 
l\luziffer was'in the mean time cooped up by Actemad 
in Ahmed-abad; during this oligarchy, the government 
became very oppressive" by continual ,wars and civil 
dissensions. This made the unhappy ~ple of Guzerat 
turn their eyes. towards Akbar,· to relieve them from, 
their petty tyrantsr who, like vultures, 'gnawed the 
bowels of their country. The eaSy conquest of Guzeraf 
was therefore D(J ways surprising, as the nominal King, , 
tired of his situation, hoped Ipore from the favour of a. 
foreign prince,than from his _ o\\'n factious 8:Dd inde: 
pendent nobles: " :,. .' . 

But to return from thisdigression,': 'The second day 
after the· King's entrance' into Ahmed-abad, he was" 
waited upon by tht: principal nobles of Guzerat, who 

'\ 
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hastened to make their submission.· But Ali and· 
Hujai, two Abyssinian nobles, 'were ordered' into con
finement, as they gave some'evident signs of discontent. 
Hussein was still at the head of an army in Biroge;and 
his brother Hussein Mil'Za at the heaa of another consi
derable force near Surat. The King therefore resolved to 
reduce them: Akntiar, one of the Omrahs of Guzerat, 
having broke his parole of honour and fled at this time, 
all the other nobles were ordered into close confine:' 
ment. When the King arrived at the port o(Cambait, 
he appointed Azim Mirza: govemorof Ahrned-abad. 

Hussein, who we have already observed was in Biroge, 
hearing of Akbar's approach; and suspectin~ the fidelity 
of Rustuin, a native of Rtimi·, one of hiS principal 
officers, assassinated him, and discovered an inclination 
to march into Punj!b to raise distllrbances ill that 
quarter. The King receiving intellIgence of this design 
about midnight, left his camp in! charge of J ehan' and 
Callich Chan, and with a chosen detachment marched 
himself that night with all' expedition td cut off Hus
sein's retreat: the next day he reached the river Mhen
deri, which runs by the town of Sirtal, with only forty 
horse, the rest having lagged b~hind ~ith fatigue. The 
enemy being encamped on' the op'posit~ bank of the 
river, and in sight, the King thought Wprudent to pro
ceed no further, till the rest 'of his detachment should 
arrive. Had Hussein therefore known any thing of the 
art of war,be might have easily taken Akbar prisoner. 
But that unenterprising officer made no attempt of that 
kind, till ~le King was joined by a fresh detachment, 
which had been ordered some'days before to Surat, and 
happened to be, then encamped at a little distance. . 
.. This small party consisted only of seventy horse, at 
. the head of which there happened to be five principal 
'nobles, l\famood, Baherra, the Indian princes Dass~ 
'Man Singh, and Kulli, and Raja. Surjun of Rintitnpore. 

, ' . 
* Natolia. , 

'R~ 
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With these the King, without waiting for more troops, 
took the desperate resolution to attack the enemy, one 
thousand of whom, commanded by Hussein, waited to 
receive him, while the main body of the army pursued 
their march. It" happened very fortunately tor Akbar 
that the enemy, instead of permitting him to come jnto 
the plain, opposed him between two'hedges, where not 
above si~ horsemen could fight abreast. The King in 
this narrow pass put himself upon the footing of a 
private trooper, and performed extraordinary feats of 
personal valour : which however avail little to wipe 
away the folly of this piece of his conduct. At last the 
,courage which Akbar's behaviour naturally raised in his 
followers, made them as desperate as himself, so that 
after a long engagement with the enemy sword in hand, 
they beat them back, and at last totally defeated them, 
with the loss only of one officer and a few private men. 

-Hussein fled to ,his army, but such was their con
sternation and opinion of .Akbar's prowess, that the 
greatest part of his forces deserted him, which was all 
the advantage that. could be gained by such a victory. 
'The King 'contenting himself with what he had done, 
desisted from the pursuit, and waiting till his army came 
up, marched and invested Sural. In the mean time 
the Omrahs of Guzerat collected themselves in the 
environs of Pattan, and held a council how to proceed. 
They agreed that Hussein should prosecute his scheme 
of raising disturbances in Punjab, and that Hussein 
Mirza, Shaw l\lirza. and Shere, 'should invest Pattan~ 
They expected by these means ~o draw the King from 
the siege of Surat. ' 
. Hussein having arrived at Nagore, Rai Singh, go
vernor of Jodpoor. ,who had. pursued him, came up 
with hilll one day towards the evening, at a place where, 
there was no water to be found but what Hussein pos': 
sessed. This made the troops of Rai Singh, who were 
in great distress for water, callout to attack the enemy. 
This favourable disposition, and the necessity of the 
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attempt, made th~ Indian,' though much inferior to the 
enemy,' join battle. Hussein's horse being' killed, and 
he himself dismounted, in the first charge, his army 
imagining that he 'was' actually slain, gave ground. 
The enemy took such advantage of thei~ !confusion" 
that the whole efforts of Hussein, were pot capable td 
recover the disorder, and ,he was totallyrC?uted: he fled 
with great precipitation towards Delhi,' and from thence 
to Simbol. . In the mean time Hussein Mirza and the 
other nobles carried on the· siege of Pattan: which was 
defended by Ahmed the Mogul. Koka coming to his 
relief with the army from Ahmed":abad, the Patan 
nobles raised the siege, went out to meet him, and gave 
him battle. Koka had at first the disadvantage, both his 
wings being thrown into disorde~; but his troops con
tinuing steady in the centre, he at last gained ground; 
and improving the advantage, put them 'to flight towards 
the Decan. ,., 

The King in the ~ean time made a· breach in· the 
walls of Surat, and'had raised·· several ,mount,s, from 
which he battered the city and commanded the streets. 
When he was preparing for a generaL assault, the gar-
rison desired to capitulate. . Their terms were agreed 
to, 'the-city delivered up, and the King . returned to 
Ahmed-abad; he distributed all the gover~mentsof 
Guzerat among the friends o£ Koka,his foster-brother, 
and on the second of Ziffer, in the.year 981, returned 
l>y the way of Ajmere to Agra. t- '. . '.. " 

. The fugitive Hussein, amving at Simbol, as we have 
already menti~ned, heard that the chief men in Punjab 

. under· Kulli, were besieging the castle of N agracot, 
. he therefore marched, into Punjab, which he expected 

to find unguarded, and after plundering it he had ·re-
. solved to join his. friends in Guzerat, by the w~y of the 
Indus. Kulli was therefore .under the necessity of 
raising the siege, and marching after Hussein through 
all Punjab, without being able to come up with him, 
till he reached the ~n~ons of the city of, Tatta upon 
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the Indus. There Kulli attacked Hussein's camp as 
be ~as one· day out a hunting at some distance from 
his line of march. Mirza, Hussein's brother, who 
commanded in his absence, was obliged therefore to 
form the line, sending in the mean time an express to 
his brother concerning his situation. ' But' before the 
elder Hussein' arrived his brother was defeated and 
taken prisoner, having lost some thousands of bis men 
in the engagement. Hussein returning from hunting 
met hiS rputed army, and rallying a part of them, re
newed the combat: he was however repulsed with great 
1055, and obliged to fly towards Moultan. 

In Moult.an the unfortunate Hussein was again at
tacked, by the Billochees, wounded, taken prisoner, and 
delivered up to Muchsuse, governor of ~roultan, who 
beheaded him. Muchsuse, in conjunction with Kulli, 
carried his head and all his effects to Agra, to present 
.them to the King. Akbar ordered the head to be set up' 
above one of the gates of. Agra, and his brother Hussein 
Mirza to be confined in the fort of Gualier, where he 
soon after died. In the first Ribbi of the same year, 
advices arrived from Koka, that Aichtiar, governor 
general of Guzerat, and Hussein Mirza, were joined 
with -considerable ,armies, had possessed themselves of 
several districts in Guzerat, and had invested the 

. Mogul governor himself iJ;\ Ahmed-abad. 
As it was .now the, rainy season, and to march a 

'great army impracticable' with t9at expedition 'which 
the urgency of. the 'situation of 8.ffairs ,required, the 1 

King selected two thousand horse, and sent them off' 
before him; then with three hundred principal nobles . 
and officers mounted upon camels; be proceeded at the 
rate of four &tages every day·, and came; up with the 
detachment of horse at the city of . Patan in Berar, 
where he was joined by a thousand more. His whole 
force then consisted of three thousand horse and three 

* Each $f.IIgQ is allout twenty English miles. 
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hundred camels. With this small arrtlyhe continued 
his march with the sameexpeditioo·to the .besieged 
eapitalof Guz€rat, and upon his 'atriyalwithin four 
miles of the city, ordered the Imperial drums to beat 
his own march, which was the: first news the 'enemy 
had of hiS approach.· This struck the insurgents with 
such a; panic; that it was with difficulty their officers 
could keep them from immediate. flight., They how
ever formed at length the line, while Hussein. Mirza, 
with a. few horse, went to the banks of the river to 
reconnoitre.' , • 

Hussein saw at some distance Kulli,. '.Vho',had been 
sent on the same business by the King. He asked 
bim across the river, what army _ that was? Kulli re
plied, that it was the army of the King of Kings. 
The :other said, U that is impossible, for it is yet but 
fourteen days since one of my spies saw the King at 
Agra, and I perceive.none of the elephants that always 
attend the Emperor." Kulli then told him, "" It is but 
nine Clays since the King put his foot in the stirrup, 
and it is well known elephants cannot march' at that 
rate ; but all the cavalry are come up,." '. , 

Hussein returned immediately tohi~ camp, and sent 
Achtiar with five thousand horse, to watch the gates of 
Ahmed-ahad. He himself marched with seven thou
sand horse against the King. Akbar had by this time. 
reached the banks of the "river, aruJ, discovering the 
~nemy,he dr~w up to receive them, expecting every 

I< . moment to be, joined, by the ttOOP9' in . the city; but 
they were blocked up by ,the en~y •.. He then saw, that 
hi$ whole dependence must rest o~ his own troops; to 
render them moret desp~rate, by cutting off all hopes 
of retreat, he crossed the river,- and drew up before the 
enemy on tlie' plain. Hussein placing himself in the 
centre with his Moguls, Shaw Mirza.on his right with 
the Afghans and Rajaputs, and Shere on his' left with 
the Abassinians and the horse of Guzerat:, advanced to 
the charge.' ... " ." . , 
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The King:having also drawn up his 'small army in 
three divisions, commanded· by their several officers, 
he posted himself with his body-guard, consistina of a 
hundred horse, in the' rear of the centre. The battle 
now being joined with great fury on both 'sides, the 
King with his guard wheeled round his right flank, 
and fell furiously on the left tlank of the enemy. His 
troop~ observing their King thus exposing himself ill 
the midst of danger, made an uncommon effort of 
valour and charged the. enemy so warmly, that they 
repulsed them with great loss. Hussein, who was 
wounded in the action, attempting to leap over a hedge 
with his horse, fell from his saddle and was taken pri
soner. Several persons contending about the honour 
of taking lIussein, the King asked him who was the 
man who toqk him. Hussein replied, "Nobody: the 
curse of ingratitude overtook me. n 

When the King's forces were warm in the pursuit. 
he himself remained on. a rising ground, with about 
two hundred horse .. On a sudden a great body of 
troops appeared moving towards him. He immediately 
dispatched . a person to know who they were: he 
brought back intelligence, that they were the forces of 
Achtiar, who had been left to guard the gates of Ah
med-abad. The troopswho were with the King began 
to be very uneasy at their situation,· and gave many 
intimations of their desire of retreating. But Akbar 
would. by no means· desert his' post: he. ordered them, 
instantly to prepare to charge and break through the 
enemy; at the same time commanding the drums to 
beat up the royal march. J'he. enemy, hearing the 
drums, made no doubt but the VI hole army was behind 
the hill, and retreated with great. precipitation. . The 
King pursued them to some distance, to keep up the 
panic which· had seized them. . Whilst these things 
happened "'here the King commandea in person, Rai 
Singh, one of his generals of the Indian nation, to revenge 
.some former quarrel, basely embrued his hands in the 
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blood of Hussein, who had been left in his possession. 
Achtiar .having also fallen from 'his horse in his flight, 
was killed by one of the King's guards, who was pur- , 
suing him with great eagerness. K6ka, the besieged 
governor of Guzerat; finding now that the blockade was 
withdrawn from the gates, came out to meet the King .. 
Akbar entered Ahmed-abad ,the same day, and con
'tinued Koka in his government, then, by the way of 
Ajmere, hastened towards Agra, . after having performed 
a service" which, though glorious, reflects more honour 
upon his intrepidity than upon his conduct.' . 

In the course of the same year; Daood, t1)e son of Soli
man, governor of Bengal, drew his neck from the yoke of 
obedience .. Monim, commonly called lord of lords, go
vernor of the provinces of Oud and Jionpoor, being 
nearest to the rebel, was sent against'him,;- and brought 
him to a treaty after some successful engagements. The' 
King, dissatisfied with this peace, committed the ma
nagement of the affairs of Bengal to an Indian Prince 
called J odermul, and sent him with orders to ex pel Daood 
entirely out of his government; or to oblige him to pay 
a certain yearly tribute, superior to the small. acknow
ledgment which he had formerly made .. Daood being 
threatened at the time with a civil war by one Lodi; 
who discovered an inclination to usurp the kingdom,' 
consented ,upon Yodermul's appearance to pay the tri" 
bute demanded. He then found means to seize upon 
Lodi, whom. he put to death., Daood relieved from 
that _domestic danger, broke the treaty with the King, 
and advancing against Monim and Jodermul, engaged 
them.at ,the confluence of the Sool, Gan~ and Sirve, 
where being defeated, he lost his fleet of boats and all 
his baggage. Monim crossed immediately the river,· 
and laid siege to Patna. I 

The King, informed of, these transactions, setout . 
. from Agra in the middle of the rains, with as many 

troops as could be contained in a thousand boats:' he 
halted a few days at Benaris, where he was joined by 
the .forces which . marched over land: he immediately 
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embarked the whole, and fell down to Patna, and on 
his way he receiYed the news of the reduction of Becker 

• upon the Indus by Jesu Ch~ who had been sent 
against that place. Akbar having arrived within a few 
miles of Patn~ .heard that Isah Neazi, one of the 
ene~y's principal generals. had marched. out of the 
fort and fought Monim, but that he was defeated and 
lost his life, so that the place was upon the point of 
being evacuated. The King therefore sent one of his 
officers, Allu~ with three thousand horse, to possess 
himself of the fort of Hadgepoor, on the opposite bank 
of the river, and to endeavour to harass the enemy in 
their retreat, should they be already gone; if not, to 
stop them. Allum accordingly took that place .by . 
assault, and made Fatte, the governor, and the garrison 
prisoners: Daooci" intimidated by this, sent a herald to 
the King to beg terms of accommodation. 

The King returned him for answer, that he granted 
him his life, but that he must trust every thing else to 
his clemency, after making his snbmission; bnt if he 
should be obstinate enough to hold out some few days 
merely to give him trouble, he could have DO reason to 
hope for pardon; "and though, said the King, I have a 
thousand in my army as good men as you, rather than 
fatigue my troops with a siege, I '!Vl put the whole 
upon the issue.of a single combat betWeen you and me~ 
and let him take the fort who shall best deserve it." 
Daood did not choose to accept the challenge, nor even 
to put the King to farther trouble, but took. boat at the _ 

'water-gate that night, and fled down the river: soon 
after, aU his army evacuated -the· place. The next 
morning the King pursued them, and took four hundred 
elephants and the greatest part of their b~ae.. He 
then returned to Patna, conferred the government of . 
that place and its dependencies upon his faithful ser
vant Monim, who had so much signalised himself in 
the war, then: retnroed, without pdrsuing his conquest 
farther, to Agra. 

Koka, ihe imperial governor of Guzerat, and JehaD 
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who commanded at Lahore, came to pay their respects 
to the King. and returned afterwards to their respective 
governments. Akbar at the same time conferred the 
title of the noble Muziffer upon l\Iuziffer Ali, and ap
poipted him to command a force against the fort of 
ROOtas in Behar: he himself made a tour to the shrine 
of the saints at Ajmere, where having bestowed great 
charities, he returned to Agra. ":. '-

In the mean time, 1\I0nim, who had been left in'the 
government of Paloa, had orders to carry the war fur-

- ther into Bengal against Daood. That general havin", 
forced the pass of Killagurry, Daood fled into O~ 
whither he was pursued by Jodermul with part of the 
King's army. J uneid, the son of DaOOd, defeated 
Jodennul in two battles, which obliged Monim to 
march to his aid: both the Mogul generals having 
joined their forces, engaged Daood. Kudgera, an 
Mghan chief of great bravery, who commanded Daood's 
vanguard, attacked the vanguard of 1\I0nim command. 
ed by Allum, and defeated and killed, that Omi'ah." 
The Mghan pursued the runaways through the centre 
of their army, which were by that time drawn up iIi -
order of battle. Monim observing the disorder, hast- ' 
ened in person with a small body to restore the ranks ; 
Kudgera attack~ ruol in petso~ and wounded him in , 
several places, so that he was obliged to quit the field, 
and he was soon followed by his army.- The valiant 
Kudgera being killed by an arrow, l\Ionim again rallied 
his troops, and being a little recovered, led them back 
to the charge: he fouud Daood's army intent upon the 

_ plunder, and soon put them -to flight, taking all their 
elephants. Jodermw-- being detached to pursue the 

~ enemy.,:awe up with Daood on the banks of the Chin; 
, which he could not cross~ The rebelfiDding DO means 

for escaping, faced about to defend himself. JodermuJ 
did not choose" to provoke him too far, and immediatelj 
sent intelligence of li-hat had passed to Monim. That 
Omrah, notwithstanding his wounds, which were very 
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bad, hasted to that place: Daood surrendered himself 
upon terms, and was permitted to retain Orissa, after 
which Monim returned to his government. The city of 
Gore, which had been the capital of Bengal till the time 
of the Emperor Sbere, who, on account of the badness 

. of the air, had made Chawasspoor Tanda the metropo
lis, was now greatly decayed. Monim admiring the 
antiquity and grandeur of that place, gave orders to 
repair the palaces, and made it his residence: but he 
soon fell a victim to the unhealthy air of Gore and 
-died. He was succeeded in his government by Hussein 
Kulli, a Turkuman noble in the imperial service, "to 
whom the King gave the title of Lord ofthe World·. 

The Prince Soliman of Buducbsban, being expelled 
by his own grandson Mirza Shaw, was about this time 
obliged to seek protection at the court of Agra. He 
soon after took leave of the King, to go on a pilgrim
age to Mecca, after which he returned to Buduchshan, 
and found means to reinstate himself in his dominions. 
Some Omrahs at, coun who envied the greatness of 
,;Koka, viceroy of Guzerat, accused him to the King of 
treasonable intention~; they so far prevailed upon him, 
that he recalled him from his government and confined 
him. Koka's readiness to comply with the imperial 
order, convinced Akbar that he ' was, no ways guilty; 
l>utthat the whole proceeded from the malice -of his 
enemies: however, the noble Ahmed of N eshapur, who 
had been advanced to the government of Guzerat, had 
~ufficient interest at court to retain his office after his 
predecessor was acquitted'" . - ,. 
,~ Before Hussein had· biken possession of his govern-,. 
ment of Bengal and Behar, the Z,emindars of those pro
vinces had risen in favour of Daood, and invested Cba
wasspoor the capital, which they took. Daood found 
himself soon at the head of fifty thousand Jlorse, and in 
possession of the greatest. part. of those countries. 

.. 
.. Chan J ehan. 
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Kulli having assembled all the imperial Omrahs in that 
quarter, advanced against Daood, and that chief re
treated beyond the passes, which ,Hussein forced, and 
killed above I!Io thousand of the enemy,,who attempted 
to stop his march. The enemy, on account of the nar
rowness of the defile, had not time to escape~ Hussein 
immediately marched towards Daood's camp, and on' 
the 15th of Shawal983, drew up his army in order of 
battle near to the enemy, who stood ready to receive 
him. Callapar, an Orilrah famous in the army of Da ... 
ood for personal strength and ,valour, made a -resoIute 
charge ~pon the left of the imperial line, and threw it 
into disorder; while Muziffei', who commanded the right 
of the Mogul army, had the same advantage .over . the 
'enemy on their left; jn this situation they ~ought in a 
circle, when Hussein made a home charge upon the 
centre of the enemy, which was sustained with great 
bravery. At length however the gale of victory blew 
on the imperial standards, and the enemywere dispersed 
like leaves before the autumnal· wind., Daood' being 
taken prisoner,was, according to tl\e barbarous ,custom 
of war when the King was not present, put to death by 
the -conqueror in c,?ld, blood upon the field; his SOil' 

J uneid, a youth of great bravery, died in a few days of 
his wounds. Hussein took immediate possession of all 
:a.enga~, and sent, all the elephants: and other spoils to 
the KlOg.. ' ,,' ", ' 
, Muziffer, in the year 954, marched Ij.gainst Rhotas, 
and s~nt one Masoom to expel: Hussein, an Afghan; 
who was hovering, about with a flying party: in that 
quarter., . Masoom. having engagedhiml'defeated him 
and took possession of his Pergunnahs;I' but 'C811apar 
in the mean time, with eight thousand horse, surrounded' 
him and thou~ht to have, obliged him to, surrender; 
Masoom breaklOg down the wall of the town in which 
he was shut up, rushed out unexpectedly upon the ene
my. In the action which ensued 'Masoom's horse was 
killed by a stroke of the trunk of an elephant. ~alla .. 
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par immediately rode up, and he himself was in the most 
imminent danger of being crushed to death, had he not 
wounded the elephant WIth an arrow in the eye, which 
rendered the animal so unruly. that he would obey no 
command: h,e therefore rushed back through the Af. 
ghan troops, carrying oft' Callapar, which made his 
army believe that he fled, and they quickly followed 
him. CaUapar was soon overtaken and slain. l\Iasoom 
after"this victory returned and joined Muziffer, who left 
the Omrah Cumbo to blockade the fort of Rhotas, and 
marched against an Indian Prince called Chander Sein, 
from whom he took the fort of Savana. From thence 
he directed his march against another Hindoo Prince, 
from "'hom he took the fort of Kere~r, situated in the 
woods between Behar and Bengal. 'j he Afghans in the 
fort of Rhotas being destitute of provisions, "'ere pre
vailed upon by promises and a favourable capitulation 
to give up the place: Cumbo left Rhotas under the 

• command of his brother, and went' himself to court. 
The King this year made a progress towards Ajmere, 

and sent Cumbo, m~ntioned above, ~aainst C~milmere, 
a strong fortress in the possession of the Rana; he took 
the place, and in the mean time the King made a tour 
towards the borders of the Decan: 1\Iurtaza prince of 
Ahmednagur, was at that time become melancholy mad, 
and was confined. to ,his apartments; Akbar thought 
this a proper, opportunity to seize upon that country; 
but he was div,erted from his purpose by some domes
tic affairs which occurred at that time, and he Ieturned 
towards Agra by t'he way of Ajmere, -where he appoint
ed l\Iuziffer to the higli office of the Vizarit. From' 
Ajmere the Emperor marched to Delhi, and from thence 
he took the route of Cabul. When he "'as upon his 
way, a comet of an extraordinary m~anitude appeared 
in the west. The King having reached Ad jodin, visit
ed the tomb of the famous poet and philosopher Ferid, 
and quitting his molution of going to Cabul, returned 
to Agra. . ' 
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- 'The great mosque in the city of VICtory, lately built 
by Akbar, was finished in the year 986. The Prince 
of Chandez in the Decan, in the same year, imprisoned 
Muziffer' Hussein by the King's commands. and sent 
him to Agra. In the course of the sameyea.r Hussein, 
governor of Bengal, died. In 9S7 a great fire happen-

- ed in the city of Victory in the wardrobe, which con
'sumed effects to a prodigious amount. After the death 
of Hussein, the Mgbans began to rerover in Bengal 
their former strength, and to raise disturbances. To 
suppress their insurrections the Kigg sent his (ost.er
brother Koka, late governor of Gozerat, with a c0nsi-
derable army to that kingdom. '" ' 

The Prince Hal-im, the King's brother, took the op
portunity of these troubles to make an attempt upon 
Lahore. He sent Shadiman his fOiter-brother 'With a 
thousand horse, by way of advanced guard, before him. • 
This officer crossing the Nilab, one of the branches of 
the Indus, was attacked by -Man Singh, an Omrah of • 
Punjab, and routed. When Hakim bad reached Rho
las, a fortress built by the Emperor Shere ill Punjab, 
Man Singh retreated to Lahore, whither he .. as Pursued 
by the Prince. He anived before that --city upon the 
11 th of Mohirrim, in the year 989, and invested iL 
The place was -gallantly defended by Seid Chan, and 
other nobles, till the King marched from Agra to their 
relief. Upon the approach of the royal standard, Ha
kim retreated to Cabul: the King pursuing him to Sir
hind. IntelligenCe \Vas brought to him at that p~ 
that Munsoor Shirazi one of his Omrahs had been car- . 
rying on a correspondence with the enemy, for which be 
ordered him to be impaled. 

The King having crossed the Nilao, continued his 
• march towards Cabul, and detached his son Murad in 
• front "With the vanguard: his son Selim he left at J el

Wabad. "Den Murad had reached Shut1:e!'gUrdan, 
",ithin thirty miles of Cabo), Feredoon, a general of 
Hakim, attacked him in a pass, and having repulsed the 
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:.Prince, 'seized upon all his baggage. Hakim, upon the 
~d of Siffer 989, drew up his army before the King in 
.order of battle. The elephants which were with the 
~Prince Murad being ordered to advanre, fired the small 
,field-pieces that were mounted upon them, and by mere 
accident three of the chiefs who stood by Hakim were 
killed : that pusillanimous Prince immediately left the 
;field, and was pursued with great slaughter. The King, 
without farther opposition, entered Cabul upon the 7th 

, of Sitfer, and Hakim fled to G horebund : he from thence 
sent an embassy to the ,King, begging forgiveness, 
which was granted him. The King having resigned his 
conquest of Cabul to Hakim,on the 14th of Siffer, re
turned to\fards Agra. He on his way ordered a fort to 
be built upOI) the Nilab, which he called Attock, which 
means in the Indian language Forbidden i for by the 
$uperstition of the Hindoos, it was held unlawful to 
cToss that river. The King having arrived at Lahore 
upon the '19th of Ramzan, gave the government of that 
province to the Indian chief Baguandass, and in a few 
days set out for Agra. 

The troubles in Bengal still continuing, the King sent 
the Omrah Cumbo with a considerable force to rein
force his army in those parts. In the year 991 he made 
a, progress to Priag, where he ordered the' fort of Alla
habad to ,be built at the confluence of the Jumma and 
Ganges. l\fuziffer, King of Guzerat, 'who' had been 
kept a prisoner at large since the reduction of his king
dom, b~~an nO\" to exhibit great loyalty and affection 
for the King. Akbar upon this account rewarded him 
",ith a large estate, and he became a great favourite at 
court. But jndulgences of. th,is sort could not gratify 
the ambition of the' conquered King i he made his 
escape to Guzerat, while Akbar was at Allahabad, and 
by the assistance ,of his ~ormer adherent Shere, stirred 
up a rebellion in, that kingdom., The King, upon the 
first intelligence of this insurrection, sent the noble Ac'"' 

. temad ,in quality of go'(ernor toGuzera~ andrec~lled.-
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Ahmed, who was suspected' of favouring Muziffer. 
After.the arrival of the new governor, Ahmed came out 
of Ahmed-abad, and halted some days at Pattan to pre
pare for his journey, during which tirQe a great part of 
his army deserted to Muziffet. This enab~ed that Pr,ince 
to march towards Ahmed-abad, the 'capital.. ~ 
, Actemad, the governor, left an officer and p~rt of his 

troops to defend the city, and with the:rest marchc::d out 
toPattan, where Ahmed, the former governor, ,was en
camped. l\fuziffer- in the .mean time, with ,very little 
opposition, possessed, himself of the capital. The new 
governor, then. prevailed upon Ahmed to a.ccompany. 
him, and marched back to'retake the place. Mqziffer, 
who came out to battle,' defeated the t.wo governors, 
and drove them back to Pattan. Actemad sent an 
express from Pattan, to acquaint the King of .his 
misfortune. . ' . 

Akbar being informed of the untoward situatioQ 'of 
affairs in Guzerat, dispatched Rustum, commonly caU .. 
ed Mirza Chan, the son of·the, great· minister Byratn, 
together with the Omrahs of Ajmere, to restore· the 
tranquillity of that province; but before Mirza. had 
reached Guzerat, King Muziffer. had reduced the fort 
of Biruderra, which was defended by Cuttub, who. held 
BerDche in jagier from Akbar, and had there taken 
fourteen lacks of rupees belonging to. the King, and ten 
crDres of rupees of the property of the governDr, who. 
l~st his'life Dn the DccasiDn. This immense acquisitiDn 
of treasure enabled him to. recruit a gre~t army at Ah. 
med-abad, whither Mirza mal't:hed to ,attack him with 
eight thousand horse.' Mirza having arrived at the vil
lage Df Sirgunge, within six miles Df the city, Muziffer, 
Dn the] 5th Df MDhirrim 992, marched Dut to meet him 
with thirty thDusand horse, and, drew up in his presence. 
lThe imperial general, po. ways intimidated by th~ ene-

.• my's numbers, encouraged. his men, charged the enemy 
~ vigorDusly sWDrd in' hand, defeated th~m with great 

slaughter, and pursued them: quite through the city. 
VOL. II. S 
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Being soon after joined by the Mogul Omrabs of lIa.
Ian .ith a comklerable t'Om; be marched after lIn
zitrer towanb Combait, anti drove him &moo!F the 
mountains of X aJouL ~Iuzif"er faced about to oPpose 
the ~IogulJ in a narrow defile. but he .-as drh-m from 
his post by the artillery of Mirza, and Bed towards 
Jionagur, taking refuge with Jami, an Indian Prince in 
lOOse parts. . 

Mirza thinking it unnecessary to pursue lInzitrer 
further, returned to Ahmed-abad, and sent Callehi to 
besiege the (ort of Deroche, which be took from Nasir, 
the brother-in-law of ~J1l2itfer. Xasir held out the 
p!ace ~\'en months,' and at last made his escape to the 
Dean. ~fuzitfer soon after, by the aid of Jami. and 
the wba of J~t'Ur, ad\1l.Dced to a place called Mabi 
.ithin ooe hUDdred and l1teDty miles of Ahmed-abad. 
:Mirza marching out to oppose him, he "1l5 strock with 
a sudden panic, and msde a precipitate retreat; but 
stren~lened by new alliances, be made a third attempt 
to recover his dominions, and m~<'ing the lIoguI army 
at Siranti, he w-as defeated and obliged to take refJ~ 
with Singh, the Indian Prince of Jalla. ~ 

Mirza. fi ve months after this last Tictory 0TeJ' AI uziffert 

was rttalkd to court; but u the fugitive King began 
to raise his head again in his absence, the King c0n

ferred the title of first of the noblES upOD llirza, and 
ordered him bad to Guzerat. This yeu X'mun, the 
son of Hussein, 6ed from his brother Mortiza, King of 
the Decan, and came to the court of Agra, where be 
w&! graciously receh-ed; and not long after Alla Shi
razi, the most eminent man of that ~-.e for learning, 
came also 'from the Decan, and bad an honourable 
office near the King's person conferred upon him. 

In the ensuing year ~Iurtiza, and Chocla ... ind. Om
r-ahs of the Decan, being defeated by ODe Sul.Iabit in a 
ch-il bl'Oll. took refuge at .\gra; and as the h,-mtt had a 
tons time entertained thoughts of conquering the Decan, 
he seat L~m to Koloa. who then possessed the gol"em-
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ment of Malava. He ordered that Omrah to raise aU . 
the forces of Malan. and of the adjacent territories, 
and c1rry war into the Decan: and havin~ conferre<J 
the title of Arid ul Oowla upon Ana Shirul, sent him 
to assist hob in that expedition, as he was thoroughly 
acquainted with the different interests and policy of 
that country. . 

Koka buing. according to orders; recruited a great 
army, marched to the borders of his government, o.nd 
found that Ali. the Prin~ of Chandez, "'as inclinable 
to join the King of the Deean. lIe immediately dis
patched AlIa to endea\-our to bring hin1 over to the. 
Mogul interest j but that Omralt returned without ac
coni'plishing any thing. Tbe Omrahs Tucki and Be
zad, in conjunction with the Prince of Cbandez, by the 
orders of the King of the Decan, marched against Koka, 
who was encamped in ~e province of lIilldii Koka 
however did not think it proper to engage them in that 
place, but gh·ing them the slip, be entered the Decan, 
by another route, and advancing to Elichpoor, plunder
ed that city for the space of three days. The generals 
of the Decan, and their aU y the Prince of Chandez, in 
the mean time returned and tllrew themselves into the 
suburbs of Elichpoor. which obliged Koka, rather til:w 
risk a battle, to e'iacuate the Deean. 

"nile these things were transacted in the Deean, 01":

ders were sent to Mirza, the son of Byram, commonly 
called the first of the nobles. governor of Guzerat, to 
come to court. He forthwith obeyed, and the fugitive 
King Muziffer. taking advantage of bis absence, ad
'\-anced towards Daru}, the deputy-governor of the 
country, but he was again defeated. . . 

The Prince Sharoch. grandson of Soliman, sovereign 
of Duducllshan. being expelled from his dominions by 
Abdulla, the U sheck, came this year to court, and 
ranked himself among the King's ODlrahS; at the mar
ri~lT(! of the daughter of the Indian ?rince Baguandass 
to Selim, the Emperor's eldest son, ill the year 994, the 

,. s2 
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King -kept a great festival on the Norose-, and a few 
months after Hakim, the King's brother, who rei&1ed in 
Clabul, died. Akbar having appointe~ Mir~a a second 
time governor of Guzerat, and AlIa hlgh-pnest of that 
country, set out for Punjab. On his way he appointed 
Sadei to the government of Bicker, and :Man Singh, the 
son of Baguandass, was sent to Cabul. That Omrah 
brought the children of HakilTl, who were very young, 
to Lahore, and left his own son invested with the chief 
authority at Cabul. 

The King having arrived at the fortress of Attock 
upon the NilAb, he detached the Prince Sharoch, and 
other Omrahs, with five thousand horse, to reduce the 
kingdom of Ca&hmire. He at the same time dispatch
ed Zein Koka with another considerable detachment 
against \he Afghans of Jawad and Bejoar. A few days 
after he -sent a detachment to reduce the Afghans of 
Roshna~ who were idolaters of the Zendeika sect, and 
followers of an Indian fanatic, who called himself Pier 
Roshnai. This impostor had converted to his system 
of religion great numbers of the inhabitants of those 
couhtries, who after his death adhered to his son, and 
taking up aIms, raised grea' disturbances in Punjab 
and Moultan. The King b~ing fully informed of the 
strength of the Af~hans' of Sawad and Bejoar, sent a 
reinforcement to ZeIn Koka. But that Omrah was not
withstanding defeated, and many persons of distinction, ' 
with eight thousand men, were killed in the action. 

-Man Singh, who had been detached against the 
Roshnai-Afgbans, met with better success; he defeated 
them at Kotil with great slaughter. The King return
ing from Attock to, Lahore, ordered Man Singh to pro
ceed to Cabu!, and take'upon him the government of that 
kingdom, and at the same time to chastise the Afghans: 
The daughteiof that Omrah was also married this year 
,to the Prince-royal Selim .• _~ 

.!If The dllY upoil which the" sun enters Aries. 
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The· army which had been detached to Cashmire'r' 
being :'reduced to.great disn:e~s by the snow and rain,: 
as also by a scarCIty of prOVIsIons, were under the ne-' 
cessity of making a peace with the Cashuiirians. The~ 
conditions were a tribute of saffron to Akbar, and the. 
regulation of the mint, the coin being struck in . his 
name: but the King, dissatisfied, with this peace, sent 
Mahommed Casim, with another army, to reduce that 
kingdom entirely to his obedience. This that general 
easily accomplished, on account of 'civil' dissensions 
then raging among the chiefs of that country. The 
Prince Soliman, the grandfather of the fugitive Sharoch, 
came this year from Cabul, and had an interview with 
the King. The ambassador of the King of Tar'tary, 
who came to court while Akbar was at Attock, W8,& 

much about the same time dispatched with great pre
sents to his master .. In the year 996, Jellal an Afghan 
began to become formidable, having defeated and killed 
HamiclBochari, and driven Man Singh front his govern
ment Qf Cabul. The King therefore sent Muttalib 
with an army against him, who gave him a signal defeat 
near Kotel, and cut off great numbers of the rebels .. 

The PrinceChusero, the son. of the Emperor's eldest 
~on Selim, was born this year of the daughtet:,of Bagu
andass,and the King made a great. festival upon the 
occasion. . Sadoc, governor of Bicker, according to the 
orders he received from court, in~sted the fort of Se
-wan upon the Indus, and obliged the Princ::e of Tatta to 

. ac~nowledge the King's authority, and to, send him 
" great presents and letters of homage. ,Sadoc was soon 

after ordered back to Bicker. In the month of the 2d 
"'}tibbi, Zein Koka was appointed to the government of 

Cabul,' and the. forID:~r, . governor recalled to Lahore. 
" At. the same time Mirza, the son of Byra.ril~ was ordered 
• from Guzerat;: as' also Sadoc from Bicker, for it was ~ 

maxim with Akbar, to change the governors of the pro
. vinces every ,three years, to prevent their acquiring too 
'much influence in the countries under their command, 
a~d to show the people that" the royal, authority pre-
I' • ' 
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vailed through all departments of the empire. Sinah 
·was immediately appolDted to the government of Beh~, 
and. the viceroyship of Cashmire was conferred upon 
the noble l\lushiddi, Casim the former governor beina' 
called to court; Sadoc wa& in the mean time sent 
against the Afghans of Sawad and Bajoar, and Ismaiel, 
who was in that country, recalled and sent to Guzerat. 

,In the year 997, upon the 2Sd of the second Jem. 
mad, the King set out on a tour to Ca~hmire, being 
captivated with the praises which he had heard of the 
beauty of that country, from every person who had 
seen it. '''hen he reached Bimber, at the entrance of 
the mountains, he left his army and family behind, and 
with a small retinue set out to Serina the capital of 
that kingdom. The learned Alia Shirazi who accom
panied him ditXl there, ,md the King was greatly afflict. 
ed for his death, having a particular affection for that 
Omrah, on account of his genius and'literary merit. 

The King',having gratified bis fancy with a sight of 
all the beauty of Cashlllire, resoh-ed to proceed to Ca
buI. qn the way Hakim Gilani, a man famous for 
learning. and one of the King's companions, died, and 
was buried at Hassen. ,Akbar having arrived at At
tock, detached. Cumbo to drive away the Atghans of 
LusOph..Zei, who intested the roads, and then pl'OC€ed
ed, march by march, to Cabu!. To that city Hakim 
and Jehan, who had been sent on an embassy to Ab
dulla, ,King of the U sbecks of Maver ul N ere, were just 
l'eturned with an ambassador on the part of thatDlo
,narch. The King having remained two months at Ca- ' 
bul viewing the gardens of pleasure, and distributing 
justice and charity among the inhabitants, conferred the ' 
government upon Mabommed Casim, and on tlle 20th 
of Mohirrim 998, returned to Lahore. ~ At Lahore he 
c:onfen'ed the gO't'ernment of Guzerat upon Koka, and. 
ordered him from Malav&. to proceed thither, while the 
former governor of Guzerat, Ahmed, succeede~ him in 
his presidency.· 

Kol..-a having arrived at Guzerat, led an army against 
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]cimil '" Zemindar of great power in that province, who 
in alliance with Dowlat, the son of Ami Prince of Ji,:" 
onagur, in the Decan, (:aIDe out 'to meet bim .with twenty 
thousand horse. A !;harp engagement· ensued; Ruffi, 
Hussein, andSh~rif, Omrabs of distinction in the em
pire, were killed on the Mogul side, and a great num .. 
berof men, while the enemy .lost tbfl" eldest son of 
J ami, and that Prince's vizier, with four thousaild Ra
japuts, on the field of battle. Victory declared fo~ the 
Moguls, and many more Rajaputs fell jn their flight. 

Abdulla the U sbecj{, King of the western Tartary; 
having about this time taken Buduchshan, and infested 
the borders of Cahul, Akbar resolved to take up hilt 
residence for some time in Lahore, fearing an irruption 
of Usbecks from the north. 'Jani governor of Sind, 
notwithstanding the King's vicinity, aod hi:! orden to 
biro to repair to court, cpntinued refractory, and, prep 
pared for war. Akbar- dispatched Mirza the son ,0£ 
J3yram with JIlany Qmrahs of distinction,- and a well 
p.ppointed army, against him. ..;'~ , _ ' . \ 

In the year 999, Ahllled the' governor died at Mala.
va, and was succeed~d, by the King's appointment, by 
the Emperor's son Murad, under the tuition,of Ishmai
el Kulli. When the Prjnce arrived 'upon 'the confinej! 
Df Gualila, he heard that a Zemindar ofpQwer in those· 
parts disturbed the peace of the country. ' He imm~ 
diately marched against him; the enemy:opposed hini 
with resolution, but at last he obtaineq'the victory, and 

.~ drove the rebel to the woods, where .ne died in a few 
.days Qf his wounds. The Zemindaes son submitted 
himsel~ and, after paying ~ proper fine, was con6rmed 
il;1 his paternal territories. The princeJDarched from 
thence, and SOOQ after arrived. at MalavlJ.. 

_' The King in the mean tim~ 'Sent four ambassadors 
,to the four Princes of the Decan: . Feizi, the. brother 
of the learned Abul Fazit, to' Asere and Burhanpoor; 
Amin to Ahmednagur; Mashadi to Bejapoor, aod Mu
saood to Bagnagur; principally with a. design to be in-. · 
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formed of the state of those countries, upon which .he 
had fixed an eye of conquest. Koka governor of Guze
rat, who had orders to seize every opportunity of enlarg
ing his province, hearing that Dowlat Prince of Jionagur 
was dead, marched his army to reduce that country, and 
after a siege of seven months, made himself master of 
the capital and all its dependencies. 

In the course of the same year Mida laid siege to 
the .fort of Suvan, on the ban~s of the Indus. Jani· 
with a)lUOOerOUS army, and a great train of artillery, in 
boats, advanced against him, and having alTived within 
fourteen miles of the place, he sent a hundred boats 
full of armed men, and forty larger ones mounted with 
swivels, to annoy the besiegers from the river: but 
;L\fitza having armed twenty-five boats, sent them against 
this fleet in the night, and having killed about two hun
dred of the enemy, put the rest to flight. Jani after. 
this defeat, with his whole fleet, advanced to the place, ' 
and in the month of Mohirrim in .the year 1000, landed 
on a spot of ground which was surrounded with. a: 
muddy channel, in which part of the river ran when 
high. Here he maintained his post against all the 
attempts of Mirza, and keeping his· communication, 
l>pen by water, was well supplied,. while he took such 
methods to pre\7ent provisions from coming to the l\1o.., 
guls, that a great dearth soon ensued in their. camp. 

Mirza, reduced to this perilous situation, found him
self obliged to leave a part of his army before the place" 
and to march towards Tatta with the rest. Soon after . 
his departure, Jani attacked the detachment which was 
left to· carry on the siege; but they defended them
selves till Dowlat, a noble of the imperial family of 
Lodi, joined . them from the main army, which was by 
that time at the distance of one hundred and sixty: 
miles, with Ii considerable reinforcement. So expedi
tious was Lodi upon this occasion, that he marched one 
hundred and, sixty miles in two days. Jani was then. 
obliged to retreat to a strong post, and throw up lines 
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for his further security. Mirza in the mean time retarn"'~ 
ed, and shut him up on one side, while Dow]at Lodi in a 
manner blockaded bim on the,other. He was therefore 
reduced in turn to the extremity of eating his cavalry ancL 
beasts of burthen; for want of provisions. This distress 
obliged Jani to sue for peace,. and having given hiS" 
daughter in marriage to Eric Murza's eldest son, he 
prepared to set out for court to make his submi~sion 
to the King in person, as soon as the :rains should be 

lover. .. 
Eusoph Chan, governor-general of the, kingdom of 

Cashmire, had tabout this time, by the King's orders, 
left his brother Edgar at.Cashmire, and presented him ... 
self at court. Edgar in the mean time married the 
daughter of one of the old royal family of Cashmfl-e, 
and by the advice of the chiefs of that country, exalted 
the standard of rebellion, and. read the Chutba . in his 
own name. To support him in his 'usurpation, he 
raised a great army; and Casi collector-general of the 
imperial revenues in Cashmire, Hussein, and :Omri, 
who were inferior collectors of the revenues on'the part 
of the King, levied what troops they could'lJpon this 
occasion, and gave the rebels .battle: butCasi was· 
slain, and the rest Qf the Mogul officers driven out of 
Cashmire. - . .' " ',: ' .. ' .' 
. The King receiv.iog ad vices of this rebellion, nomi
nated Ferid to carry on the war in those' parts.: That 
general forthwith marched with a. considerable army 
towards Cashmire. Edgar. as the ,Mogul-advanced, ~ 
came out to meet him, but upon the night before ,the l 
expected engagement, Edgar was treacherously attack.: 
ed by Sharoch and Ibrahim, two of his own chiefs, and: 
flying naked out of his tent was murdered, and his head ' 
sent to' Ferid., The rebel army· was dispersed,. and . 
Cash mire reduced without further trouble. The King 
soon after made a second tour to that ,delightful coun- , 
try, where he spent forty days in rural amusements. 
He conferred. the: government of Cashmire upoD'the 
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noble Eusoph, and turning towards Rhota!, he was met 
. in \hat place in the year 1001, by J ani Bnd l\Iirza the 
- 80n of Byram, from Tatta. Mirza was immediately 
,ranked with the Sihazaris or Omrahs of three thousand, 
,which was at that time a high dignity, and his govern • 

. ment upon the Indus reduced to the form of a province 
of the empire. 

Koka was this year obliged to take the field againSt 
a powerful chief of Guzerat, who gave protection to the 
unfortunate King Muziffer. He obliged the chief to 
deliver Mu~ffer up; and that unhappy Prince, wearied 
out with adversity, put an end to his Qwn life with a 
razor, as they were carrying bim prisoner to the capital 
of Guzerat. 

• ~Ian Singh led, in the course of this year, the troops 
in .Bengal against Cullulu the Afghan, who. created 
disturbances in that quarter, and defeating him, re.
duced all the province of Orissa, and sent one hundred 
and twenty elephants which he had taken to the King. 

Kob being called to court to give some p,CCO\,lot of 
his administration in Guzerat, did not choose to risk 
the inquiry, but putting his family and wealth on board 
eo me ships;' sailed for Mecca. The King having re .. 
ceived advices of .his departure, .ordered his aon the 
Prince Murad from l\Ialava to that government, and 
appointed Sadoc absolute manager of pu,blic affairs un
der him. Sharoch the grandson of Soliman, Prince of 
Buduchshan, was in the mean time appointed to the 

· government of l\Ialava. in the Prince's place, and he 
released Cumbo, ,who had lain six years ill prison, and 
appointed him to Ii principal department under him .... 
Some time before this period, the enthusiastic. sect of 
Roshnai-Afgbans had again begun to raise disturbances· 
about Kotil, but they were, defeated, by Jaffer Kisvini,' • 

· who had been lately honoured with the title of the noble 
Asaph, and their chief Jellali, and his 'brother, taken: , 
and sent prisaners to court. , . 
. The ambassadors which the King had dispatched to 

• 
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the Decan, having about this time returned, brought 
advices that their proposals were rejected with contempt 
by the Princes of that country. The King therefore ra ... 
solved to reduce them to obedience, and for that purpose 
ordered his· son the Prince Danial, in the year 1002, 
with a great army towards the Decan: but before Danial 
had reached Sultanpoor, the King changed his mind 
and recalled him, giving the command. of the same 

. army to Mirza, the son of Byram, known under the 

. honourable title of first of the nobles, and ordered him. 
to continue his march. The Prince Rustum; sovereign 
of Kandahar, of the posterity of Timur, being driven 
this year to difficulties by his own brothers and the 
Usbecks, came to court and presented the King with 
the fort of Kandahar, for which he had tile governrnent 
of Moultan conferred upon him, and was ranked 
among the nobles of the empire. 

The noble Mirza, in the mean time, having arrived 
at Mindu? Burhan sent Anact Chan with professions of 
entire submission, but falling sick at the same time, he 
died in the year 1003. His son Ib(ahim, who suc
"ceeded him in the kingdom of Berar, was killed soon 
after in battle against a partizan. who had rebelled 
against him in his dominions. Munju, his vizier; set 
up Ahmed, a young child of the family of the Nizam, 
upon the throne: but the Omrahs dissented from this 
measure, rebelled against him, and' besieged Minju in 
Ahmednagur. The vizier finding himse.lf dtiven to dis
tress, sent a person to ·Ahmed-abad, the capital of 
Guzerat, ,with an embassy to the prince MUl"ad, inviting 
him to come to his assistance. and he would put him in 

. possession of the fort. Murad having at.that time re
l ceived orders from his father to march into the Decan, 

with the army from Guzerat, "gladly embraced this pro
posal, and set out with great ex pedition. When Mirza, 
the son of Byram, who had b~en lying all this time idle 
at Mindu, heard of the Prince's march, he began to 
.bestir himselt~ and with (his own army and those of the 
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Prince Sharoch, governor of Malava, Cumbo, the Indian 
Prince Jaggernot, the Hindoos, Durga, Ram Chund, 
and others, marched towards the Decan, and on. his' 
way induced Ali. Prince of Chandez, ,to join him with ' 
six thousand horse. He soon after joined his force 
with that of Prince Murad on the borders of the Decan, 
and this numerous army, march by march, continued 
its route to the capital. , 

, Munju had by this time quelled the rebellion, and 
repented of hishavin~ called the Prince: he therefore 
laid in a store of prOVISions in the place, and committed 
it to the government of Bibi, the daughter of Hussein, 
the Nizam of the country, with a strong garrison, and 
retreat~d himself with the remainder of his army and a 
large train of artillery, towards the borders of Derar. 
Prince M urad and Mirza laid siege to Ahmednagur in 
the month of the second Ribbi 1004: they employed 
themselves in' carrying on approaches,raising mounts, 
erecting batteries, and sinking mines; while Bibi de
fended. the place with a manly resolution, and wrote to 
Adil, the Prince. of Berar, for assistance. At the end 
of three months, the besieged had carried five mines 
under the wall and bastions: ,the besiegers destroyed 
two of the mines by counter-mines, and continued to 
search for the others. The Prince, upon the first of 
Regib, having- prepared for the assault, set fire to the 
trains, upon which the three charged mines taking effect, 
blew up fifty yards of the wall; but when the Moguls 
waited in expectation of blowing up two mines, the be
sieged recovered from their surprise, and defended the 
breach with great bravery. The valiant female leader 
appeared veiled at their head, and gave orders witl! 
such prudence and spirit that the assailants were beat' 
off in their repeated attempts: the heroine stood all 
night by the workmen, and the breach was filled up 
before day, with wood, stones, earth, 'and dead bodies. 

In the( mean time it was rumoured. abroad that the 
chief eunuch of Adil Prince ,of B~rar;' was, upon b!s 
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march in conjunction"with the forces of Nizam, with an" 
army of seventy thousand horse, to raise the siege: 
there being at the same time' a scarcity of provisiJlns in 
the Mogul camp, the' Prince arid Mirza thought It ad
visable to enter into treaty with the besieged. It was 

" stipulated by Bibi, that the 'Prince should keep posses-
"! sion of Berar, and that 'Ahmednagur and its, depend. 

encies should remain with her in the name of Bahader, 
the grandson of Burhan. These term~ being ratified, 
the Prince a.nd Mirza marched towards Berar, andre.' 
pairing the town of Shapoor, near Battapoor~' took up 
their cantonments in that place. ' The Prince espoused 
here, with great magnificence; the daughter of Bahader, 
the son of Ali, Prince of Chandez, and divided the pro
vince of' Berar among his Omrahs. Cumbo being 
about this time disgusted with some indignities offered 
him by the Prince, left Murad with all his forces, and 
marched without leave to Malava.. . , 

Bibi havmg resigned her command to Bahader, the 
grandson of Burhan, Abeck an Abyssinian, and other , 
chiefs, took up the reins of government, which he was 
too weak to hold with steadiness,' and contrary to thft 
advice of Bibi, marched with fifty thousand horse 
towards Berar, to expel the prince Murad. l\lirza 
leaving the Prince and Sadoc in Shapoor, marched with 
twenty thousand horse to oppose the enemy on' the 
banks of a river in that country called the Gang. 
Having stopt for some days to inform himself of the 
situation and strength of the enemy, h~ fo\'ded the river 
and drew up on the opposite bank, on the ) 7th of the, 
second Jemmad 1005. ,The eunuch who commanded 
the succours sent by the Prince of Berar, taking the 
chief command, drew up before the Moguls, the troops 
of N izam on the'right, those of Cuttub on the left, and 

• his' own in the centre. He then advanced, carrying in 
his face the insolence of his own' prowess~ mixed with 
a contempt for the enemy. ',. ", 

The noble Miiza posted hhnself in the centre to re. 
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ceive him, Ali,. Prin~e of Chandez, ,and the Indian 
Prince Ram Chund, .being at the head of a body of 
volunteers in his front, to begin the attack. The charg~ 
wasfnade with such, intrepidity on the side of the 
Moguls, that they broke through the select volunteers 
of the enemy, and fell upon the eun\lch, where he com
manded in person. They were however repulsed by a " 
heavy discharge of artillery, small arms, and rockets, 
which did great execution, particularly among th~ 
Rajaputs and the troops of Chandez, who advanced 
under their sovereign Ali and the Indian Prince. Both : 
those chiefs were killed, with above three thousand of . 
their horse. The centre being broke, the Us becks and 
Moguls on the left wing gave way also, and the eunuch 
remained ,master of the field on that side: but the 
noble Mirza, who had shifted his post to the right 

, during the action, had made an impression there, and 
was pursuing the enemy, without knoVl;ing what had 
happened on the left. Night in the mean time coming 
on, and the enemy eqQally ignorant of what had hap
pened on his left, thought he had gained a complete 
victory: he however contented himself, as it was now 
dark, with keeping possession of the field, and permit
ting his troops to plunder the ba&,~ge. To secure, 
their plunder,half ,of his army deserted to lodge tJ'leir 
spoils in places of security, and the valiant eunuch, 
with the remainder, sat in the dark,' without knowing 
whither to proceed.'. • 
. Mirza, in the mean time, returning from the pursuit, 
fell in with the enemy's artillery, within a small distance 
of their general, and thinking the enemy entirely touted, 
determined, to remain there till morning with the few 
that continued wjth him; for by far the greater part of 
his army thinking themselves defeated, had fled full speed 
to the capital of Derar. While things' were in this 
perplexing situation, the eunuch's troops began to light 
up fires and flambeaus where'they stood~ having heard • 
that the noble Mirza was near. The Mogul general 
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. being informed also" by his' spiesrJhat the enemy was 
in his neighbourltood, he ordered sqme.pieces of artillery 
to hi! loade<l and :fired among thew," which threw.thelD 
Into. great confusion., Joheil immediately ordered al\ 
the fire" to beextinguishe~; lind shifting his ground, 
senty scouts ·8Jl·;ro~nd. to collect such 'of his troops 
as JVere disPersed over; the 'plain and in' the adjacent. 
villages. .... ' 
;.~ In the mean time Mirza blew his trumpets and beat 
to arms, according tQ his manner, which being heard by 
such of his; troops as were dispersed over the field; 
they hastened' tow~rds him in' small detachUlents~ 
Several of the Moguls; meetitlg with others of the 
~nemy in. the dark, ,they fought,. and formed such a 
$cene of horror and confusion as is not easy to be de· 
scribed; while Allah! Allah! resounded from all sides~ 
anq' every eye was fixed upon the east, in expectation. 
of the dawn. When' the day appeared, J oheil waS" 
seen marching towards the Moguls with twelve thou· 
sand horse. Though the army of Mirza did not exceed 
four thousand, he determined once more to dispute the 
field, and formed his line to ()ppose the enemy. The 
battle now joined with redoubled fury on both sides, 

, but J oheil, after exhibiting the' most daring. acts of 
valour, sunk 'at last under fatigue and wounds, and fell 
from his horse. A body of his dependants· bore him 
instantly off: his army, according to custom, followed 
him, and left Mirza toaster ofa bloody field. The 

. Mogul, in no condition to 1>ursue the runaways, r~.· 
turned to Shapoot, to join the Prince Murad, and the 
rest of his army. 

The EmperQr, havingaboutthis time received advice 
of the death 0f- Abdulla, the· Usbeck, King of the 
'westetn Tartary; t who .ha<llong threatened an invasion 
from the north, returmd in security from Lahore to 
Agra. Hav1~gin that city heard of the noble Mirza's 
victory. he sent him an honorary dress and a fine horse, 
as marks. of his particulal' f!}.vour .. As privl,lte animo-
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sities had long subsisted between the Prince Murad 
and Mirza, whicb, being much inflamed by the intrigue, 
of Sadoc, now rose to a dangerous height; the King 
therefore thought it imprudent to leave them longer 
together: he dispatched Eusoph Mushaddi and Abul 
Fazil- to the Prince, and in tbe year I Qtl6 recalled 
Mirza to the presence. Dut though the "'hole mis
understanding had 'plainly sprung from the Prince', 
froward and jealous disposition, tbe King .... resentment 
fell upon that 'great man, lind he remained a long time 
in disgrace. . 

Eusoph and Abul Fazil in a short time reduced 
the forts of N amalla, Kavile, Kerlah, and others, in the 
province of Derar; but the Prince 1\1 urad falling sick, 
died in the month of Shawall007, and "'as 6rst buried 
in the capital of Berar, but by the King'. orders the 
body was afterwards removed to Agra, and laid by the 
s~de of his grandfather Humaioon. The ~ing's grief 
for the death of his son, instead of extinguishing his 
desire of conquering the Decan, only inflamed it the 
more, to divert flis mind from sorrow. In the mean 
time the Omrahs of Nizam having gained some slight 
advantages, defeated Shere, one of the King's Omrahs, 
who possessed the country of Dcre, and besieged him 
in his fort. Eusoph and Abul FaziI were so much 
inferior to the enemy in number, that they durat not 
venture IIpon an engagement. -' 

The King, alarmed at this ~isaster, restored the 
~oble Mirza to favour, and required his daughter, the 
beautiful Jana, for his son Danial in marriage. lie 
then dispatched him with that Prince, and a wall ap
pointeu army, to carry on the "'ar in the Decan, and 
moved the Imperial standard that way in the 1008 of 
the Higera, leaving his dominions in the east under the 
charge of the Prince-royal, the illustrioas Selim. In 
the mean time the Prince Da.nial and lJirza entered 

It The celebrated lAiawnao. 



the lk'\.~ ~l as rlollha\i~. th!t son of Ali. Prill\.~ or 
('.hal~lt.'i\ was nolt t'OOnJ lil..e his futhot:-r. finn to his 
allt'; ... ·i.:I.lli."t'~ and Md shut him.~f up in .\...<:ert', they 

. halt~,i uron the ~nk.s of the Gang. nt::uo Pattrul. anJ 
t~l\ka\'QlU't'li to JllTSllSJe him o\"t.~ to thcir intt'n.'St.. 
In t.~ llk'3Il blue lhct Kin~ had n.-aebcd lfinJu. and 
di:'p.1~i oNt'rS to them '-til proa.'t.'d to "\'hlUl'\lu..~eour 
the capi~l, and m\'eSt it: fur t..~at he himself would 
t.lk~ up Asere in his \Tty. -

The Prioce and the noble~rln& a\:COl'\lin~'y marched 
,,-ith ahoot thirtY thoo~ ~ N\...roS "-\hutNu..,,\~.1r. 
Abiu n"c.hsi. aDd other Omrahs of t.'le D~ 'lk'd 
fronl th..'\t city, and lett t.~ lI%-ouls tt) im"{'St the ptare.. 
11~ Kin~ first C!:nJea\"OllrN to brin~ O\"ff lWladt'r b,
&ir mea.tls., but be woulJ not li.. ..... i.'ll '-til k'l1Us. .Ub..v 
tlk'relL'fC Ul:U"clk.'d to Uurh:m~'\llOr. and ~nt his OUlraM 
to ~~~ AS«t\ which by onl\- six miles iroru tbtlt 
place. :'\fu'f' the ~«~ Ikld COUUUUt'\t :t Nl~kri\bl~ 
tiUlC~ t.'le air ill the pl:lt."e', Oll account ot the nuulbcr uf 
troops whkh ""''re roopeJ up in it. bt'C3ule l't.'lj U~ 
be-althv. lnis OCC\..~W\i a pt'&ilt'lll'e ,,-hicll $\\t.'t"pt.'\I 
tht· UlllJtlOS uti' in ~t nuulbcr$. &."\Mdl'r. thou~h ~ 
h3J sti:l tr-,)OPS sutut.-ient fur the Udt.'lll"e of the .,13('('. 
as w-ell as a lu~..:e lll:lgulne of \\-arlike s.b."n.~ and l'~ 
visions ill abuuJalll~. l-lCflUiltt...J d~l':lir to -'t~1l tbe 
cum'llt of his nlind. 

The sic?~ of .\hux'\lnagur W&Ii in the Ul\.~l time a\f. 

Oed OIl with ~Ilt ,-ig,oor. b"lIirn and the Prillt.'C. 
The city \\'U at Imgth earrit"l by a Stnl~"em. uecutl'd 
bt Uus....~in. This \\"e ~\U b3.T'e occasion to relate
minutdr in the bi.s~ of the I>«an. AhlUt"I~~r 
was uh-n ill the ht1;mwng ,Qf the yeu 10(19: tho 
itron~ t~ of A$('n; some 1110nths • .11\.'1'. \\'llS sur. 
reuJc.-ro to the Kill~: au ill11Ut:'ll$C tn.'8SU~ which 
baJ b«u atttuuulatln:! t!k'l"C fur IlWlT t\l!'-~. fell into . 
• Ubar'a banJ~ with all u.-e ~th cif 1hUl~.'\ll\ .. ~~r. 
Ibrnhim. King of l1ijall3.gur. one of too t~llr prinO
p;ilitks l"lf the De<::u~ b:l\ing S4>licib.~ l't.':lce Wl-ll~ 

TuL. u. ' T 
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homage, reconciled. Akbar,who demanded Adil's 
daughter in marriage for his son DaniaI. - A Mogul 
noble, named Hussein, was accordingly dispatched to . 
bring the bride and a fine from Bijanagur. The Kino
red!lced Asere, Birhanpoor,- Ahmednagur, .and Berar: 
into the form of a province, and conferred, the govern
ment upon Dania!, under the tuition and d,irectioIi' of 
his father-in-law, Mirza. The King, after th~S6 trans- ' 
actions, retqrned in triumph to the city of Agra, and in . 
the 'year 1011, annexed his acqt'1isitions in the Decan to, 
his other royal titles in a proclamation. ' : 

, Akbar having, in the course of the year ]01 I, ' 
recalled the great historian Abul'Fazil from the Decan, -
that learned man was unfortunately attacked near 
Narw'ar, by a body of banditti of Orcha Rajaputs, who 
cut him off with a part of his retinue, merely to rob, 
him of his wealth, and not at the instigation of Prince 
Danial, as has been maliciously and falsely reported .by 
some writers. In the year 1013 ot the Higera, Hussein, 
who had been dispatched to Bijanagur, returned with 
the royal bride, and the stipulated tribute. He de
livered the young Sultana to Danial, upon the banks 
of the Gang, near Pattan, where the nuptials were 
celebrated with great Eomp and magnificence. Huss~in 
the ambassador, after the ceremony was over, pro
ceeded to the King at Agra. 

U pori the first of Zehidge of the year' 1013, the. 
Prince Dania! died of a debauch in the city of Bur- ' 
hanpoor, in the Decan. His death, and the manner of 
it, so much affected the King, who was in a declining 
state of health, that he every day became wQrse, till 
upon the thirteenth of the second J emmad in the year 
1014, he left that world through which he had moved 
with so much lustre, after having reigned fifty-one' 
years-and some months. 1\fahommed Akbar was a 
prince endued with, many shining ,virtues. " His gene
rosity w~s g!eat, and' his clem~ncy without bo~nds: 
this l~~er VIrtue he often camedbeyond the hne of 
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prudence,· and iIi many insbin<iell past the limits of that' 
justice which he owed to the state; but his datinlr 
:;pirit Ililide this noble error seem to proceed froin ~ 
generous .disposition, and not· from at) effeminate weak .. 
ness of tliitld. His character: as a warrior was rathei 
that of· an' i'ntrepidpa.rtizan, than' of , a 'great genera.l: 
he ,exposed his person ~'dth unpardonable rashness, 
and,oftenl attempted capital points ~ithout 'using that 
power: which at the- time he possessed.~But fortune 
and f!. daring soul supplied ,the place of conduct ill' 
Akbar: he brought about at once ,by desperate mel,ins, 
what calm caution would take much tiine to acconi .. 
plish.' This circumstance spread the terror of the 
name of this' s6n of true glory ~o widel that Hindostan, 
e\Ter subject to the con\Tulsions of rebellion, became 
.ettled and calm in his presence. He raised a wall of 
disciplined valour4' against the powers of the ilorth~ 
and by his Q,-,;nactivity inspired his Onmills wit4< 
enterprise. 

He loved glory to excess, and thirsted after a fepu .. 
,tation for personal valour: he encouraged .learning 
with the bounty of Kings, and qelighted iI) history, 

'which is in truth the sellool of sovereigns., As hi~ 
warm and active disposition prornpteq hjm to perfoflll 
actions ,\;prthy of the divine pen of the poet, so he WIlS 

. particularly fond of heroic compQsitions ~n' verse._ 
In short, the faults of .Akbar were virtues carried to . 
extremes; and if he som~times. did things beneath th~ . 
dignity. of a great King, he never did any thing un" 
worthy of a goot! man~ His name lives, and will for 
ever live, the glory of the house' of Timur, ~nq §ll 
example of renown to the Kings of the world. 

Shaw Tamasp, King of Persia, lived down to t41'} 
. ~~entieth year of Akbar.' He reigned il) great tr!ln'! 
quillity and with some renown fifty-three years. His 
IQn, lsmael.tbu'second, {!ucceeqed hjl:Q i q~t ~e W~i· 

• Soldier~. 
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taken off in less than two years after his accession, by 
the procurement of his sister Peria Concona, who was 

, afraid of his cruelty. Mahommed, the .broth~r of 
Ismael the second, ascended the throne of Persia, and 
reigned with reputation: .he died in the 993 of the 
Higera, and was succeeded by his son Hamza, who 
was assassinated in a few months after his accession, 
by the procurement of his brother Ismael, who ascend
ed the throne of Persia by the name of Ismael the 
third. Ismael did not long enjoy the reward of fra-. 
tricide, being, in less than eight months, murdered by 
his barber. His brother~ Shaw Abbas the first, sur
named the Great, mounted the throne, and reigned with 
great reputation forty-three years. The' U sbecks be
came formidable to the Persians duting the interrupted. 
reigns between Tamasp and Abbas. The provinces on,. 
Ute frontiers of India and Persia, remained.in the pos
session of the Mogul Imperial f~lIl!i1y of ~indostan. 



THE 

DECLINE , 

OF 

,THE MO(jUL EMPIRE. ,-

INTRODUCTION. 

MAH01.Ur'ED' FERISIlTA, the author of. the preceding 
abridgment of the history of India, finishes his account' 
of that empire with the death of Akbar. The trans·' 
lator has reason' to entertain hopes of being able t~ 
procure original and' authentic histories of the Mogul 
dynasty established in Hindostan, from the conquest of , 
that country by the great Sultan Baber to the present 
times: he, therefore, will not break in upon his design' 
of giving, some time or other, to the public, a complete, 
history of the posterity of Timur in India, by retailing. 
the very imperfect accounts already published in Eu
rope. But as to translate from the. Persian language; 

. is a task of difficulty, his engaging further in works of 
this kind, will depend entirely upon the reception the 

, public shall give to hi~ first attempt in that way. If 
he shall find that he is not capable to acquit hi~self, in, 
some degree, to the satisfaction of the world, he will, in 
prudence, lay down his pen; and leave that field to 
men of greater abilities, who may here~fter turn their 
thoughts to the subject., . " -, , 
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The transactions of the court of Delhi fince the in
vasion of the famous Nadir Shaw, King of Persia, 
"'hich happened about thirty years ago. are very little 
known in the ,resL They have not. even in Asia, 
been hitherto committed to writing; and if the prescnt 
confusions of the Mogul empire shall ,long continue, it 
is probable the memory of them will die \\ ith those 
\l·ho were principally concemed in them. This coo
sideration has induced the translator of ferishta's 
history, to throw together the most material events 
"'hich have happened in the empire since the memor
able irruption of the Persians in the year 17:$8. He 
derives his authority, for 5011\e of tlle facts. from a 
Persian manuscript nnw in his hands, concerning six 
years of the reign of l\Iahommed Shaw; and as to the 
test, he principally follows a S~Ol·t sketch of the atrairs of 
the empire, gi\'en to him in writing, by his intimate friend 
Rni Raidn, secretary of state to the present !\~ogul. 

To continue the line of "connection between the pre
ceding history and the reign of Mahommed. who sat 
upon the throne of Delhi when tho invasion of N adit 
Shaw happened, it may not be improper just to men
tion the succession of the Kings, from'Akbar to that 
period. It is necessary to observe. that, after consult
in~ the most authentic Persian histories, the author of 
thlS account finds himself oWiged to differ from -.II the 
European writers who have treated the subject, with 
re~rd to the duration Of.lIlOst of the reigns. 
• upon the death of Akbar, his son Sclim ascended 
the throne in Agra, upon Thursday the twentieth of the 
second Jemmad, in the 1014 year of the Hi~ra. He, 

..l1pon his accession, assumed the title of J cliangire, or lord 
of the world, and reigned twenty-two years, nine months, 
and twenty days, \\'ith much more reputation and succes.t 
than could have been expected of so weak a Prince. His 
death happened UPOD Sunday the twenty-eighth of 
Siffor, in the 1037 year of the 1Iigera, which corre
sponds with the 16!Z7 of the Christian era. 
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The Prince Kurrum, the third son of Jehangire, 
mouuted the throne at Agra upon the eiqhth of the 
second Jemmad in the year 10:31, and, un<1er the title 
of Shaw J ehan, or King of the world, reigned thirty
two years~ three months, and twenty days. He was 
deposed by his third son, the famous Aurungzebe, who 
dated the commencement of his reigrrfrom the first of 
Ramzan, in the 1069 of. the Higera. Aurungzebc; 
upon his acCession, took the name of Allumgire·. 

Allumgire, having reigned fifty years, two months, and 
twenty-eight days, died in a very adnnced age, at Ah
mcdnagur, in the Decan, upon l'riday the 28th of 
Zicada, in the 1119 of the Higera, or the J707 of our 
era. 

Mahommed Mauzim, Aurungzebe's second son, suc-
. ceeded his father in the throne, under the title of Ea

hader Shaw. He died, tfter a short reign of four years 
and eleven months, and was succeeded by his eldest son, 
1\1082: ul Dien. . 

l\loaz ul Dien, under the title of. Jehandar Shaw, 
reigned eighteel) months. Some writers do not include 
him in the succession of Kings, as the succeeding Em
peror, the son of Azim Shaw, the second son of the 
preceding Emperor, Bahader Shaw, under the name of 
Firrochsere, dated his reign from the death of his 
grandfather. 

Firrochsere, according to his own computation, 
reigned six years. He was blinded, and aftenvards 
put to "death, by the two Seids, upon the twelfth of th61 
second J emmad, in the 11 SO of the Higera. . 

Rafteih u1 Dirjat, the son of Raffeih ul Shaw, the 
third son of the Emperor Bahader Shaw, was raised to 
the throne by the ambitious Seids; and after a nominal 

• Though Shaw J .. ban" was confined doring the time his four 
rebellious sons, Dara Sheko, Suja, AnrungZl"bto, and Morid, COD
tended for the crown, yet as AurllIl","R~ pre~1li.lt'd oyer his brothers, 
and datl'li his I't'ign from the y~r 1069, we have inchlded the time 
or the civil wars in the reign of his father. 
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reign of three months, was put to death by the same 
faction, by whose interest he had obtained the crown.
His brother Raffeih til Dowlat succeeded him; but he 
died in a few days. . . 

MAHOMMED. 
\ 

MAfJOMlIIED, the son of Jehan, and grandson of the 
Emperor Bahader Shaw, acceded to the throne of Delhi 
In the month of Shawal of the year II SO of the Higera.---' 
Mahommed, having rid himself of the two Seids, Ab. 
claUa and Hassen, who had so long tyrannized in the 
empiJ;e, raising and deposing Kings at pleasure, gave 
himself wholly up to indolence and the enervating plea. 
sures of the haram. The disC-actions before l\1ahom
Jlled's accession, occasioned principally by the ambition 
of the Seids, gave the first mortal wOlVld to the Mogul 
empire, under which it ,has. ever since languished. 
·Most of the Omrahs, either envying or dreading the 
power of the Seids, formed ambitious schemes of in.;. 
dependence . in their respective provinces, which the 
.apparent debiliti of the· regal authority very much 
,favoured. 

AnOmrah cJiHed Cuttulich Chan, as Nizam-ul .. 
Muluck, or regulator of the country, a title given to 
the governor-general of the Decan, commanded, for 
some years, all the rich provinces of that extensive 
country. He, being sensible of the weakness of l\1a~ 
hommed, maintained a great standing army, under a 

,pretence of keeping the unsubdued Indian princes and 
Mahrattor* chiefs in awe. But the real design of this 
force was to found an independent kingdom for himself 
in the Decan, as Hassen Caco Bemeni had done in thf; 

* These are they who are known in EUI'ope under the disfigure~ 
name of Morattoes. 
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reign of Tuglick Shaw *. To, facilItate his ambitious 
vi~ws, the N izam began to extend his power in the 
Decan by the reduction of the neighbouring Indian 

• Princes, who had not yet submitted to the Mogul yoke. 
Though the revenues of hi~ government must have been 
very considerably increased by these conquests, he 
remitted none to Delhi; and, at the same ti~e, to 
weaken the empire, he encouraged, or at least per· 
mitted, the IVlahrattors to make hostile incursions into 
the interior provinces .. ' These irregular· marauders 
ravaged the opulent kingdoms of Malava, ;Narvar, 
Biana, arid Ajmere, in such a manner, that no revenueg 
could be paid by the unfortunate inhabitants. 

The weak Maho~med, instead of checking this in .. 
solence with the sword, disgraced the dignity of the 
h?use of Timur by sub~itting to b~c?me, in a manner; 
tributary to those despicable banditti. He agreed to 
pay them the Chout, or fourth part of the revenues of 
those provinces.which had been subject, to their de
predations. . From this pusillanimous conduct of Ma
hommed, 'we may date the irretrievable decline of th~ 
Mogul empire. ' That opinion, which supports govern· 
ment in every 'country, was now destroyed in India; 
and each petty chieftain began to startup into a ~rince, 
as he hadl\othin~ to,fear from a gove~n?l~nt which had 
betrayed such eVident symptoms of timIdity_ 

Chan DowranSumsam ul DowIs. 'was, at this time, 
{!aptain-general of the, empire. As the offices of pay
l:11aster-general and, commander in chief of the troops 
. are injudiciously joined in one person in Hindostan, 
Dowran had such an influence in the state, that' he 
engrossed' to himself all the ministerial power. He 
left. in, short, nothing but their names ,in the govern
m~nt to the King and his vizier, Kummir. Dowran 

* This Hassen Caco mounted the throne at Kileirgain the Decan. 
whieh city he called from himself, Hassen-abad, upon the 24th of 
Ribbi III Achir, in tbe 748 of the Higeta. He assumed the title of 
Suitfln Alia ul DieD. , . 

----" 
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,,:as sly,. artf~l. insinuating: of 8.l~ active apd i.ntriguing 
dISposItIon; 1D appearance assummg no authoflty, when 
at the· same time he directed every thing. He ex
ecuted, in public, as by the King's orders, whatever pe 
himself had resolved upon in private. As the indolent 
Mahommed was even averse to the trouble of thinking, 
the suggestions of this artful nobleman, who was full 
of plausibility, and prompt to execute whatever he ad
vised, were always grateful to the royal ear. The cap
tain-general, though personally brave, permitted his 
master's authority to be daily insulted by despicable 
enemies. He foresaw that to take the field without 
the King would probably put an end to his influence 
over him; for he knew that the disposition of Ma
hommed was fickle and inconstant; and apt to be 
swayed to any thing by every 8.ltful person near him. 

Dowran made many unsuccessful attempts to per-· 
suade the Emperor to accompany him to the field. 
The dissolute monarch was not to be removed from the 
luxurious indolence of t~ palace. ~he Mabrattors, 
in the mean time, continued their inroads. . They 
ravaged the province of Guzerat, and raised the Chout 
as far as the Indus. They returned baek from that 
river b~ the way of Ajmere and Biana, and spread their 
devastations to the very gates of Agra. The captain
general, though much against his inclin;;tion, found 
himself obliged to march against these plunderers. 
But, instead of chastising them, he ingloriously pro
mised to pay them the Chout, upon condition they 
should immediately evacuate the provinces. 

The barbarians gaining courage by this submission, 
and trusting very little to promises extorted by fear 
from Dowran, crossed the Jumna near Calpee, with a 
design to plunder the province of Oud. Sadit Chan, 
who then possessed that subaship, opposed them be
tween the rivers in the district of Korah, and gave 
them a total defeat. They fled to Feridabad near' 
Delhi, whither ,they were closely pursued by Sadit, 
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lIJho had, on his way, joined the i~perial army under 
Dowran. . 
: Before ilie united armies under Dowran and Sadit 
,cam~. up, the Mahrattors mad~ an, at~empt to plunder 
pelhl. They were opposed without the walls by two 
imperial Omrahs, Hassen and Amir, the former of 
whom was killed in the action .. The Mahrattors had 
now possessed themselves of the suburbs, when the 
vizier, coming up with aQ army,. put them to flight. 
But notwithstanding these repeated defeats, the Mah
.. attors found mea,ns to retreat,with a great booty to 
lhe Decan, their native country. 
. '{he .cour~ of Delhifindiog that th~ Nizam of .the 
Decan favoured the hlcursions of the Mahrattors, de
vised many scheqles to inveigle him to court, .that they 
might deprive him either of his life or government. 
The crafty :Niza.m, penetrating into their designs, con
ceived an implacable resentment against Dowran,\yho, 
he knew, was at the bottom of the whole affair. But 
as the empire, notwithstand.ing its growing imbecility, 
was still sufficiently strong to reduce the Nizam had he 
broke forth in open rebellion, he thought it most pru .. 
dent to obey the royal command. He, however, pre
viously strengthened his interest at .court ~y a <!oalition 
with mlJny great Omrahs, who were disgusted with the 
insolence of Dowran. The Nizam having taken a step 
110 necessary for his own safety, set o~t for· court, 
leaving his son Ghazi u1 Dien in the government of the 

. Decan. He arrived at Agra with a retinue, or rather 
an army, of twenty thousand men; and, as he held the 
office of Vakeel Muttuluch*, or absolute agent of the 
provinces, he expected to command DowraJl, and to 
draw all the reins of government ioto his own hands.' 

Sadit, governor of Oud, pluming himself upon his 
SQccess against the Mahrattors, aspired to the mini-
4Iteriai power. Th~ King continued to favour Dowran, 

f For t~e nature of this o~ce lee the Preface. 
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and to support him -~toain5t the Xizam j for. however 
weak Mahommed was, he could not but see throu!1:h 
that ambitious gO\-emor's designs, by his behaviour fur 
some years back. But, as the Xizam 1.1ad, upon the 
ttpot, a force to p~tect his per:.an, and a strong party 
at court; and as his son, a man of great parts, com-_ 
manded all the provinces of the Decan; the KinO' WIl3 

85surerl, that ~ deprh-e him of his gOl"ernment, ~ould 
occasion a remIt, which, in its con..<iequences, might 
prove fatal to the royal house of Timur. 

In the mean time Sadit, finding that he could not 
effect any thing against the united interests of the Nizam 
and drier, who had joined factions, 1I"as easily brouo-ht 
o,-er to their party. The terms of this coalition weore. 
that "hen the,Xizam and rizier sbould force themselve.ll 
into the management of the atrairs of government, 
Sadit should be appomted paymaster-general of the 
forces, "ith the title of captain-general of the empire, 
which Dowran at that time possessed. 

The accession of Sadit and his party did not render 
the faction of the Nizam and vizier sufficiently strong 
to tum Dowran from his high employ. He had abso
lute possession of the royal ear. and the army, who 
depended upon him for their pay, remained firm to his 
interest: The faction of the malcontents was reduced 
to despair; and the Nizam. to gratify his resentment 
against Dowran, concerted llith Sadit a plan which 
gave the last stroke to the tottering authority of the 
crow~- -

The famous Nadir Shaw, King of Persia. was at this 
juncture in the proyince of Candahar.The disaffected 
Omrahs resol.ed' to invite him to India. They fore
saw that a Persian inn:.ion would occasion coniusiolU 
aud distractions. ill_ the empire, ,,-hich must facilitate 
their own schemeS of independence in their respective 
governments j it must at any rate ruin Dowran, which 
was a 'Very capital object to men possessed of such in
veterate animosities agai~t that minister. Whether the 

• 
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Nizam did not even extend his views to the empire it~ 
self, admits of some doubt. Many sensible men ill. 
India think that he did; and affirm, that his opinion 
was, that Nadir Shaw would depose Mahommed, ·and, 
to secure his conquest, extirpate the. family of Timur; 
he argued with himself, that as it was not probable 
that the Persian would fix his residence in Hindostan. 
he hoped, for his services, to secure to himself the 
viceroyship of that empire; and that afterwards time 
and circumstances would point out the line· of his 
future proceedings. 

Full of these ambitious projects, and at the same 
time to avenge himself of his political' enemy, the 
Nizam, in conjunction with Sadit, wrote to NQ.dir Shaw. 
That monarch received their letters at Candahar, and, 
in an answer to them, pointed out many difficulties 
which he had to surmount in the proposed invasion., 
He represented to them, that it would be extremely 
difficult to penetrate even into Cabul and Peshawir, 
provinces belonging to the empire to the north-west of 
the Indus, which provinces Nasir Chan had governed 
for twenty years with great reputation, and kept in pay 
a formidable 'army of Moguls and Afgans: that shoul<l 
he even force his way through the government of Nasir, 
there were five great rivers to cross in'Punjab, where 
Zekiria, governor of Lahore, would certainly QPpase 
him; and that even should he get over those Qbstacles; 
the imperial army still remained to be defeated. 
. The Nizam, and his colleague in treason, endeavoured 
to remove the King's objections, by assuring him, that 
they would bring over the governors of the frontier' 
provinces to their faction; and that, as they themselves 
commanded one half of the imperial ar,my, litt,le danger 
was to be dreaded from the other. The PerSIan began' 
his march from Candahar with a great army, about th~ 
vernal equinox of the 1149 of the Higera. He took 
the route of Ghizni, and the governor of that city came 
out with presents, and submitted himself and the pro., . 
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vince to the King, agreeing' to pay the usual revenues 
to Persia. Nadir Shaw continued his march from 
Ghizni to Cabul, which city he immediately invested., 
Shirza, an Omrah df seventy years of age, was at this' 
time governor of Cabul. Being summoned, he refused 
to surrender, and made the proper dispositions for an 
obstinate defence. ' 

The King of Persia finding that neither fair promises 
nor threats could induce Shirza, to open the gates of 
CabuVassaulted the place for six days together. In 
this desperate manner many of the bravest soldiers;, 
who suffer most upon these occasions, fell; without 
making any impression upon the besieged: upon th~ 
seventh day, Nadir Shaw found means to bring over to 
his party N aair, governor of the province of Cabul, the' 
son of that Nasir who was, for twenty years, subadat 
of Peshawir. That traitor, with the provincial army, 
pre!ented himself at that gate of the city which- ,..-a9 
opposite to tpe side of the attack, and sent a letter to 
the gallant Shirza. He requested immediate admittance 
to the place, to prevent his being cut off by the enemy} 
insinuating, that his forces, when joined with the gar. 
rison, would be a match for the Persians in the field; 

The unfortunate Shirza, not suspecting the treachery -
. of the young Omrah, consented to receive within the 
walls the women and baggage of the provincial army; 
but insisted that the troops should encamp before thtJ
gate, till a council should he held, concerning what w~ 
best to be done upon this urgent occasion.' The women 
and baggage were accordingly admitted; wi.th a propet 
guard, a~d Sh~rza, ~vith a f~w atten~ants, went ou~ to 
have an InterVIew WIth NaSIr. N o sooner was Slrlrzlt 
out of the city, than,the Kingof'Persia..began a general 
assault; while one Rahim, an officer of the traitor 
Nasir, seized upon Shirza, and confined him. 

The two ions of Shirza, ignorant of theit1ather's 
fate, in the mean time defended the gates with great 
firmness ,and resolution; tm one o.f them was killed by 
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that part of Nasir's army that had been admitted into 
the city. The remaining brother, in this desperate 
situation, knew not which enemy he ought to oppose; 
while the garrison, struck with terror and confusion, 
deserted their posts upon the wall. Nadir Shaw took 
advantage of this panick, forced open the gates, took 
the place, massacred many of the inhabitants, and inhu
manly put to death the gallant Shirza and his son. 

The King of Persia found in the treasury of Cabul 
two millions five hundred thousand of our money in 
specie, and effects to the value of two millions more: 
in these were included four thousand complete sui~ of 
armour, inlaid with gold; four thousand of polished 
steel, four thousand mails for horses,' and a great 
,quantity of fine tissues and dresses, deposited in Cabul 
by the Emperor Shaw Jehan. The King of Persia re
mained at Cabul seven months, before he would attempt 
to cross the Indus. He, in the mean timE', kept up a 
correspondence with the conspirators in Delh~and 
maturely settled his plan of operations. He, atlengt~ 
put his army in motion, and directed his march to 
Peshawir .. 

Nasir~ the Mogul governor of Peshawir, had wrote 
repeatedly to the court of Delhi for succours; but thl;) 
captain-general Dowran, in his answets, affected to 
despise the King of Persia; and insinuated, that it was 
impossible he_could meditate the conquest of HiD
dostan. He, however, promised from time to time, 
that he himself would march with the imperial army, ' 
and drive the invader back to Persia. The disaffected 
Omrahs wrote, atthe same time, to' Nasir, to make 
the best tenns he could with Nadir Shaw; for that 
. there was little hope of his being reinforced with any 
part of the toyal army: Nasir, finding himself .ne
glected by the court, after a faint resistance, surrendered 
himself prisoner to the· King of Persia upon the 20th 

• of Shaban. He was sOOn' after taken into favour by 
that monarch, and appointed one of his viziers. N adit 
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Shaw had, by this time, crossed the Nilab, one of the 
most considerable of the nve branches of the Indus. 
lIe issued out an order to ravage the country, to spread 
the terror of his arms far and wide. 

Daily advices of the approach of the Persians came 
to Delhi. A general consternation among the people, 
and a distraction in the councils of the government, 
ensued. The King and his minister Dowran were so 
weak that either they did not suspect the treachery of 
the disaffected Omrahs, or took no measures to prevent 
their desi!!Ils. New obstacles were daily thrown ill 
the way of the military preparations of Dowran, till the 
Nizam and his colleagues thought that the procrastina .. 
tion which they had occasioned, had sufficiently weak~ 
cned the imperial cause. 

Upon the first of Ramzan, the vizier, the Nizam, and 
Dowran; encamped without the city, with a great train 
of artillery, and began to levy forces. Nadir Shaw, 
during these transactions, crossed the Bea, and on the 
tirst of Shawal appeared before Lahore. Zekiria, go
vernor of the city and province, who was encamped 
with five thousand horse before the walls, retreated intQ 
the city. lIe, the next day, marched out and attacked 
the Persians, A general rout of his army was the con~ 
sequence, and the conquerors were so close to the heels 
of the runaways, that they possessed themselves of tht' 
gates.-Zekiria waited immediately upon Nadir Shaw, 
with a royal present of half a lack of rupees, was 
politely received by that monarch, and Lahore was pr<! .. 
Jerved from being plundered. 

The King of -Persia continued his march towards 
Delhi, and upon the 14th of Zicada, appeared in sight 
of the imperial army. The Emperor was encamped 
upon the plains of Karoal j so that only the canal, which 
supplied Delhi with water, divided the armies. Th6 
Moguls had only possessed themselves of that ground 
about two days before the arrival of Nadir Shaw, and 
had thrown up entrenchments and redoubts befora 
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them, mounted with five hundred pieces of artillery. 
The army, which the King now commanded in person, 
consisted of one hundred and fitty thousand horse. ex
clusive of irregular infimtry. This unwieldy body of 
militia was composed of aU sorts of people, collected 
indiscriminately in the provinces. by the OlDrah~ 
who thought that a sufficient number of men and horses 
was all that was necessary to form a good army. Sub
ordination was a thing unknown in the Mogul camp: 
the plivate soldier, as well as the Omrah, acted only by 
the lDlpulse of !lis own nlind. 

The Persian~ though not so numerous as the Moguls,. 
were under some degree of regulation. The rank of • 
Nadir Shaw's officers was determined; and his own 
commands were instantly and implicitly obeyed. SeYere 
to excess, he p8.rdoned no neglect or disobedience in 
his Omrahs. He has e\'en been known to send a nlace
bearer to a general, at the head of five thousand horse; 
,,-ith orders to make him halt and receive corporaf 
punishment, for a nlisdemeallour, in tlle front of his 
own mcu. Though this rigour may be thought ill 
Europe too tyrannical and repugnant to a military 
spirit; yet, in a country where the princip~es of honour 
are little known, fear is the strongest motive to a strict 
perfOfDl8.UCe of duty. 

The governor of Oud,.- upon tlle 14th of Zicad~ 
having outmarched his ~~e, joined the imperial 
army. Just as he was receinng an honorary dress 
from the Emperor, advice came that the light horse of 
Nadir Shaw bad attacked his baggage. Sadit ~uested 
of the King to 00 pennitted to march out ~lT8inst the 
enemy. The wbole of this attack was a plan concerted 
between Nadir Shaw and the traitor, in order to draw 
the l\Jo¢Uls from their entrenchments. The King. how
ever, 18.1d his commands upon Sadit to wait until the 
next morning, ,,-hen, "by the favour of God,· he in
tended to march out. with his ~'hole anoy, to give the 
Persians battle. .But so little did Sadit regard Ma-

,·0J,.. 11. U 
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hommed's orders, that, as soon as· he had .quitted the 
presencp., he issued out with one thousand horse, which 
he had brought fropt his government; and attacked the 
enemy. A mock eng~aement now commenced, between 
Sadit and a part ofthe Persian army; who were ordered 
to retreat before him. He sent repeated messages from 
the field to the King, requesting more troops, and that 
he would drive the enemy back to Persia. 

The Emperor, justly incensed at the disobedience of 
Sadit, would not, for some time, permit any succours to 
be sent to him. Dowran, at length, prevailed with the 
K)ng to perlIlit him, with fifteen thousand men, to sup-

• port Sadit. When Dowran came up to the field, Sadit, 
in a feigned attack, joined the Persians, and permitted 
himself to be taken prisoner., His design was to get 
the start of his partner in treason the Nizam, in engag-
ing the Persian monar~h in his interest. . 

In the mean time, the troops of Sadit, being strangers 
to the treachery of their commander, joined Dowran, 
and continued the engagement. Dowran was imme
diatelyattacked on all sides, by the bulk of the Persian I 

army. He, however, 'for some time, maintained his 
ground with great firmness and resolution; and was at 
length unwillingly drawn from the field, though he had 
received a wound which soon after proved mortai,by 
three repeated messages from the King, commanding 
his immediate attendance. 

1\Iahommed was, with good reason, apprehensive that 
the Nizam, who was then in the camp, was preparing 
to seize him, which made him so anxious for the pre
sence of Dowran. When the wounded general appeared 
before the King, he told him of the situation of affairs, 
and earnestly entreated him to permit'him to return to . 
the field, with the troops which were under his imme
diate command, as captain-genera.l, consisting of thirty. 
six thousand men, together with two hundred pieces of 
cannon. "Grant my- request," said' he, "and you 
shaH never see me return but in triumph." 
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The King was now perplexed beyond easure.T ~lfe 
dreaded the designs of the Nizam, sh <6BlUA~r£ lie: 
fl.bs~nt, and, at the same time, he ~rs ot JSoxitl the 
traitor to .marth out· of the lines, for r h!p ~~d 
join the Persians. He, therefore, fell into ommori" 
error of weak minds, and hesitated, in hopes thaf'delaJ 
would give birth to a more favourable concurrence of 
events.-He was deceived: the happy. moment, for the 
preservation of himself and the empire,' was now upon 
the wing. His troops maintained still their ground, 
under Muzziffer, the gallant brother of Dowran; and.a 
reinforcement :would turn the scale of victory in .~ir 

. favour. • 
When Dowran quitted the field, .the· command of, 

those Moguls, who were engaged, devolved upon his 
brother Muzziffer. That brave Omrah made a violent 
charge upon the Persian army, and penetrated to the 
very door of Nadir Shaw's tent. There, for want of 
being supported from the;camp, Muzziffer, Ali, Dow
ran's son, Raja Gugermull, l\{ullu, Eadgar, and twenty,; 
seven officers of distinction, covered. one small spot of 
ground with their bodies. Ten thousand common 
Mogul soldiers were slii:in in this desperate action; 
which had almost proved fatal to Nadir Shaw, for his 
whole army were upon the point of giving way; several 
great detachments having fled back forty miles frolll the 
field of battle. After the engagement, the few that re
mained of .the Moguls" retired within their intrench
ments"". 

DowraIi, though wounded, had that night an inter
view with the Nizam. It was agreed, that the'whole 
army should next morning march out of the lines, and 
attack the Persians in their camp.. But when the 
morning came, Dowran's wound, which he had received 
in the arm, was so much inflamed that he could not 

* Fraser says, that only four thousand Persians .were engaged; 
but we have reason to doubt his authority, as we derive our accoullt 
from several persons who were present in the action. . 

U~ 
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act, and therefore the meditated attack was delayed. 
In the· evening of the 18th a mortification ensued, 
which was then att.(ibuted to something applied to the 
wound by a surgeon bribed by the Nizam i and many 
in India still continue in the same belief. De that as it
will, Dowran expired that night, amidst the tears of 
his sovereign, who had a great friendship for him. 

When this brave Omrah. on whom alone the hopes 
of the Emperor rested, was dead, the Nizam stood un
rivalled in the management of affairs. The whole 
authority devolved upon him, and the King became a 
cipher in . the midst of his own ca.mp. The traitor 
finding now the po\ver of the empire in his hands, 
under a certainty of being able to dispose of the King 
at any time according to his own pleasure, set a treaty 
on foot with Nadir Shaw, for the immediate return of 
that monarch into Persi~ So little hopes had the 
Persian, at this time, of conquerinO' the Mogul empire, 
that he actually a~ed for the pitiful sum of fifty lacks 
of rupees, about SIX hundred and twenty-five thousand 
pounds, to evacuate Hindostan. 
. Sadit, who, we have already observed, was in the 
Persian camp, hearing of these transactions, used all 
possible means tO,break off the treaty. The regard of 
Nadir Shaw to his plighted faith, was not proof against 
the lucrative offers of Sadit, That Omrah promised to 
pay to the Persian two crores of rupees; or two mil
lions five hundred thousand pounds, out of his own pri
vate fortune, upon condition he should reduce the N izam, 
and place himself at the head of the administration. 
In the mean time, the Nizam, who was now appointed 
captain-general by the Eu~peror, finding that Nadir 
Shaw broke the treaty, began to talk in a high strain, 
and to make preparations tor coming to action ,with the 
Persians, to which the King strenuously urged him. 
Dut the active spidt of Nadir Shaw was not idle durin~ 
these transactions. He possessed himself .of several 
strong posts round the Indian camp, and totally cut off 
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their supplies of provisions. The Nizam perceiving 
that he must act with great disadvantage if he should 

. march out of his lines and attack the Persians, began 
to renew the treaty, and offered more than Sadit had 
done to Nadir Shaw. . 
. Mahommed, being informed that these two viiIains, 
without his commumcation, were making separate bar
gains about himself and his empire,' and that he even 
had not the shadow of authority in his own camp, took 
a sudden resolution to throw himself upon the clemency 
of Nadir Shaw. "A declared enemy," said he to the 
few friends who still adhered to him, "i~ by no mef!-ns 
to be dreaded so much as secret foes under,the specious 
character of friends." Having, therefore, previously 
acquainted the Persian of his intentions, he set out in 
the morning of the 20th, in .his travelling throne, with a 
small retinue. for Nadir Shaw's camp. 

The King of Persia, upon the Mogul's .approach, 
sent his son, Nisir AlIa, to conduct him to the royal 
tent. Nadir Shaw advanced a few steps from, his 
throne, and, embraced Mahommed, and, sitting down, 
placed him upon his left hand. Thesubstan~e of their 
conversation has been already given to. the public by 
Fraser: and, therefore, we shall only observe 4ere, that 

, Nadir Shaw severely reprimanded the Mogul for his 
pusillanimous behaviour, in paying the Chout to . the 
Mahrattors, and for suffering himself to be invested in 
his camp, in the very centre of his dominions, without 
making one single effort to repel the invasion. . I 

. Nadir Shaw, after this conversation, retired to another 
.. tent, called to him his vizier" and consulted. with him 

what was best ~o be done with Mahommed,. in this 
critical situ~tion. . The vizier told him, that, shoul4 he 
confine the King, the Nizam,who .commanded the 
army, would immediately act for himself; and, as he 
was an able officer, they might meet with great diffiCUlty 
in reducing him; but that, should the King be per
mitted to return to the camp with assurances of friend-
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ship and protection, a party would join him, that 
would,at least, be a balance against the influence of 
the Nizam.. . 

Nadir Shaw saw the propriety of what his vizier ad
vised.. He immediately returned to the royal, tent, and 
told-Mahommed, that, as hitherto the Imperial house 
of Timur had not injured the Persians, it was far from 
his intentions to oeprive Mahommed of his kingdom. 
~, But," said he, with a determined look, "the expence 
of this expedition must be paid, and, during the time of 
collecting the money, my fatigued army must refresh 
th~mselyes in I?el~i." . The IEmperor made little reply 
to N ~dlr Shaw s discourse. He was, however, permit
ted to return to his camp, and the Persian began to lay 
schemes to seize the Nizam. One Casim Beg 'was 
employed in this affair. He, in Nadir Shaw's name, 
made the Nizam many protestations of friendship, and 
obtained a promise, that he would visit that monarch in 
his camp. He accordingly, upon the 24th, set out, and 
was, immediately upon his arrival in the Persian lines, 
seized, and, together with some great Omrahs who 
attended hirri~ confined. 

Mahommed, looking upon the Nizam's confinement 
as a plan lai<;l by the traitor himself, in order that he 
might negoc.iate matters with the Persian with more 
security, determined to pay a second visit to Nadir 
Shaw.-That monarch h~d, by this time, secured most 
bf the Mogul Omr8.bs, one after another, and when the 
Emperor, upon the 26th, arrived in the camp, a tent 
was pitched for him near the royal pavilion. The un
fortunate M8.bommed was carried into his tent, and left 
for some time ruone. A collation was brought him, and 
he ate very heartily; without betraying any symptoms of 
being affected with his unhappy situation. Nadir Shaw 
was greatly astonished when he heard of M8.bommed's 
be~aviour, and exclaimed: "What kind of man must. 
this be, who can with so· much indifference give his 
~rDor1"""Qnr1 Drnn;rD .. ,;. the wind? Butwe are told by 
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the wise, that greatness of mind consists in two ex~ 
tremes: to suffer patiently, or to act boldly; to despise 
the world, or to exert all the powers of the mind to 
command it. This man has chosen the former : but the 
latter was the chqice of Nadir Shaw." 

Though Mahommed was hindered from -returning to 
his own camp, he was permitted to have all his domes-' 
tics about him, who,amounted to' three thousand. A 
thousand Persian horse mounted guard upon him: but 
this, pretended honour which was conferred upon him, 
was a certain badge of his forlorn' condition. In the 
mean time, Kummir, the'vizier, SurbullindChan, the 
Nizam, and all the principal "Mogul Omrahs, were 
kept in the same kind of honourable confinement. The 
Persian had now nothing to fear from an army without 
officers. He entered the camp" seized upon the ord~ 
nanc,e, the military chest, the jewel-office, the wardrobe, 
and' armoury.-He ordered three. months' pay to be 

Jmmediately advanced to his troops, and the best of the 
artillery he sent off to Cabul. , ' ' 

Upon the 2d of Zehidge, N adit Shaw moved from 
Karnal towards Delhi. The Emperor, guarded by ten 
thousand men, marched a few miles in his rear. The 

,Mogut"army were, at the same time, ordered to march 
in two irregular columns, one on ,each side of the Per
sians, the front of whose column was advanced two 
miles beyond the other two. By continued. ,marches, 
Nadir Shaw arrived upon the'Sth in ,the suburbs of the' 
city. He himself, at the head of twel ve thousand horse, 
entered the city next day. , '. .' .. 

The King of Persia, finding himself in possession of 
, .Delhi, called the Nizam anel Sadit. into. his presence, 

and addressed ,them in the following extraordinary 
manner: "Are not you both most ungrateful villa~ns to 
your Illig and country; who, after possessing such 

, ,wealth and dignities, called me from my own dominions, 
to ruin them and youts~lves? But I will scourge you 
all with my wrath, '~hich is the instrument of the ven-
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geance of God." Having spoke these words, he spit 
'upon their beards, the highest affront possible to Mus-
8ulmen, and turned them, with every mark 9f indignity, 
from his presence. 

After the traitors were thrust out into the court of 
the palace, the Nizam addressed himself to Sadit, and 

'swore, b'y the holy prophet, that he would not survive 
this indignity. Sadit applauded his resolution, and 
swore he would swallow poison upon his return home; 
the ,Nizam did the same; and both, determined in ap
pearance upon death, retired to their respective houses. 

Sadit, in the mean time, sent a trusty spy to bring 
him intelli!Yence when the Nizam should take his 
drau"ht. ~'he Nizam, being come home, appeared in 
the deepest nffiiction: but having privately intimated 
his plot to a servant, he ordered him to bring hiln the 
poison. The servant acted his part well. He brou~ht 
him an innocent draught, with great reluctance. 1he 
Nizam, after some hesitation, and having formally said 
his prayers, drank it off in the presence of Sadit's spy, 
and soon after pretended to fall down dead. ,The sPY 
hastened back to his master, and told him that the NI
ram had just expired. Sadit, ashamed of being outdone 
in a point of honour by his fellow in iniquity, swallow
ed a draught of real poison, and became the just instru
ment of punishment to his own villainy. The Nizam 
was not ashamed to live, though none had greater rea
son. He even prided in that wicked trick, bY:"'hich 
he had rid himself of his rival, and afterwards actually 
enjoyed the intended fruits of all his villainies. 

The Persian, in the mean time, placed guards upon 
the gates of Delhi, with orders to. permit po person 
whatever to pass in or out )\'ithout his special licence. 
These strict mjunctions were given to prevent the inha
bitants from evacuating the place, and from carrying 
away their wealth. He, at the same time, issued his 
C01Dlnands, that no penon whatsoever should be mo
lested i but he demanded twenty-five crores" about 
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thirty millions of our money,.as a contribution for 
sparing the city. 

,Whilst the magistrates were. contriving ways and 
means'to raise this enorm0US s,!m,by laymg a tax in 

. proportion to their wealth on individuals, famine began 
to rage in the city, 8S all communication with the coun..;. 
try ~as cut off. Upon the 10th Nadir Shaw ordered 
the granaries to be· opened, and sold. rice at a certain 
price. This occasioned a prodigious mob in all the 
public Ba;ars, particularly in the Shawgunge, or' royal 
market. A Persian soldier. in this market, seeing a 
man selling' pigeons, seized by force upon his basket. 
The fellow to whom the pigeons belonged, made a hi
deous outcry, and proclaimed aloud, that Nadir Shaw 
had ordered a general pillage. ' 

. The mob immediately fell upon the Persian, who was 
protected. l>y some of his own countrymen. A great 
.tumult arose, and some persons, bent upon more mis
chief,.cried aloud, that Nadir Shaw was dead; and that. 
now was the tiJpe to drive the Persians out of the city. 
The citizens, who in general carried ,arms, drew their 
swords, and began to cut to pieces the Persians, :where-· 

• ever they could be found. \ The report of the death of 
Nadir Shaw flew, like lightning, through every street in' 
Delhi; and all places were filled with tu~ult, confusion, 
and death. It was now dark, and' the Persians, who 
had been straggling through the city, returned to the 

. citadel, except two thousand who were killed' by the ' 
mob. . 

About twelve o'clock at night, the King of Persia was 
,informed of these transactions. He immediately order. 
ed what men he had with him under arms, and, putting 
himself at their head, marched out as far as the Musgid 
of Roshin ul Dowlat. He thought it prudent. to halt 

• there till daylight should. appear. He, in the mean 
lime, sent for the Nizam, Sirbillund, and Kimmir the 
Mogul vizier, and. threatened to put them to instant 
death, charging them· with fomenting these tumults. 
rhey swore upon. the Coran, that. they were innocent, 
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and he pardoned them. When day began to appear, a 
person from a neighbouring terrace fired upon Nadir 
Shaw, and killed an officer by his side. The King was 
so enraged, that,though the tumult,had, by this time, 
totally subsided, he ordered the officers of the cavalry 
to lead their squadrons through the streets, and some 
musketeers to scour the terraces, and to commence a 
general massacre among the unfo~un:ate inhabitants. 
This order was executed with SOl much rigour, that, 
before two o'clock in the afternoon; above one hundred 
thousand, without distinction of age, sex, or condition, 
lay dead in their blood; though not above one third 
part of the city was visited by the sword. Such was 
the panic, terror, and 'confusion, .()f these poor wretches, 
that instead of bravely opposing death, the men threw 
down their arms, and, with their wives and children, 
submitted themselves like sheep to the slaughter., One 
Persian soldier often butchered a whole family, without 
meeting with any resistance. The Hindoos, according· 
to their barbarous custom, shut tip their wives and 
daughters, and set fire to their apartments, and then 
threw themlielves into the flames. Thousands plunged 
headlong into wells,. and were drowned; death was 
seen in every horrid shape; and, at last, seemed rather 
to be sought after than avoided. 

The King of' Persia sat, during this dreadful scene, 
in the Musgid of Roshin ul Dowlat. . None but· the 
slaves. durst come near him, for his countenance was' 
dark and terrible. At length, the unfortunate Emperor,. 
attended by a number of his chief Omrahs, ventured to 
approach him with downcast eyes •. The Omrahs, who' 
preceded Mahommed, bowed down their foreheads to 
the ground. Nadir Shaw sternly asked them what they 
'Wanted. They cried out, with one voice, "Spare the 
city." Mahommed said not a word, but the tears flow
ed fast from his eyes. The tyrant, for once touched 
with pity~ sheathed his sword, a~d said, " For the sake 
of the Prince Mahommed, I forgive." 

. No sooner had, he pronounced these words than, 
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according to our authot, the 'massacre wl:\s stopt; and 
so instantaneous was the effect 'of his orders, that in a 
few minutes every thing was calm in the city. He .then 
retired into. the citadel, and inquired into the original 
cause of this tumult. The noble Seid Neaz, the supeJ,'J 

. intendant of the royal market, for having been active in 
this affair; was 'put to death.' Kisrac, a brave Omrah, 
for having defended his' house against the Persians who 
came to massacre his family, but who had dot been 
concerned in the tumult, was beheaded. 

The tyrant's thirst for blood was not yet satisfied. 
He sent detachments daily to plunder the villages near 
Delhi, and tQ put all the inhabitants to the sword. Six 
. thousand of the inhabitants of Mogulpurra were cut off 
for a very trivial offence. He sent a party into the 
royal market, where the tumult first arose, and ordered 
seven hundred persons t() be seized indiscriminately, 
and their noses and ears to be cut off. ' 

,\Vhen now all 'disturbances were quelled by the blood 
of the unfortunate Delhians, the King of Persia had 
leisure to pillage the city at pleasure. He seized- upon 
the public treasure and the regalia of the Mogul Em
peror. In the treasury several vaults were discovered, 
in which much wealth lay concealed, as well as many 
valuable effects. In the public treasury was found in 
specie, near four millions sterling: in the private vaults 
were two millions five hundred thousand. The jewel
office was estimated at thirty millions sterling, including 

, -the famous throne of the ~Io&u~ Emperors, which was 
valued at more than twelve ~mlhons. The royal ward
,robe and armoury. were reckoned worth seven millions 
sterling. . Eight millions 'were raised in specie, by way 
of contribution,upon th~ city; and about ten ~l
lions in jewels; -all which, together with horses, camels 
and elephants, amount to about sixty-two millions five 
-hundred thousand pounds bf our money. 

Great cruelties were exercised in levying the contri
butions upon the city. Under an arbitrary government, 
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like that of India, individuals find it necessary to con
ceal their wealth. Some Omrahs, therefore, who had 
very little, were taxed very high, whilst others who were 
rich came off with a- moderate sum. Many of the for-

-mer, under the supposition that they actually possess
ed more wealth, were, after they had gtven all they were 
worth in the world, tortured to death; whilst others, to 
avoid pain, shame, and poverty, put, with their own 
hands, .. n end to their mi!!crable existence. . 

Upon the 21st of l\fohirrim, the King of Persia ce
lebrated the nuptials of his son, the Prince Nasir Ali, 
with the daughter of Ezidan, the son of Kam, and 
grandson of the famous Aurungzebe: The Shaw him
self discovered a violent desire to espouse the beautiful 
daughter of l\fuzitTer·; but he was prevented by one of 
his .wives, \\-ho had the art to command the furious spi
rit of Nadir Shaw, which the rest of the world could 
not control. , . 

During all these transactions the gates of the city 
were kept shut. Famine began to rage every day more 
and morc i hut the Shaw was deaf.to the miseries of 
mankind. The public spirit of Tucki, a famous actor, 
deserves to be recorded upon this occasion. He exhi
bited a play before Nadir Shaw, with which that mo
narch was so well pleased, that he commanded Tucki 
to ask, and what he· wished should be done for him. 
Tucki fell upon his face, and said, "0 King, command 
the gates to be opened, that the poor may not perish." 
His request was granted, and half the city poured out 
into the country; and the place was supplied in a few 
days with plCflty of provisions. . 

The King of Persia, having now raised all the money 
he could in Delhi, reinstated Mahommed in the empire, 
upon the 5d of SitTer, with great solemnity and pomp. 
He placed the crown upon his head with his own hand, 
and presented him with a rich honorary dress; distri-

• The brother of Dowran. He w •• lain in the battle at Karnal. 
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buting, at the san:te time, forty more among the Mogul 
,Omrahs. He then gave to the Emperor some instruc
tions concerning the regulation of his army j to which 
he added some general maxims of ~vernment. He 
put him upon his guard against the Nizam, who, he 
plainly perceived, aspired above the rank of a subject. 
" Had not I," said the King of Persia, "foolishly pass
ed my word for his safety, the old· traitor should not 
live to disturb Mabommed.tt 

Every thing being ready upon the 7th, for Nadir 
Shaw's return to Persia, strict orders were issued to his 
army to carry no slaves away, nor any Indian women, 
contrary to their Inclinations, ·upon pain of immediate 
death. Before his departure, he obliged Mahommed 
formally to cede to the crown of Persia, the pro\'-1nces 
of Cabul, Peshawir, Kandahar, Ghizni, 1.!oultan and 
Sind, or, in general, all those cOuntries which lie to the 
north-west of the Indus. The whole of the treasure 
which Nadir Shaw carried from Hindostan, amounted, 
by the best computation, to eighty -millions of our 
money. 

'Vhen this destructive come17 to use the expression 
of our Indian author,-rolled back from the meridian of 
Delhi, he burnt all the towns and villages in his way to 
Lahore, and marked his route with devastation and 
death. "But bef9re he disappears behind the moun· 
tains of Persia," says our author, continuing the meta
phor of the come17 " it may not be improper to throw 
some light on the character of this scourge of Hindos
tan." Nadir Shaw, together with great strength of 
body, w-asendued with uncommon force of mind. In
ured to fatigue from his youth, struggling with dangers 
and difficulties. he acquired vigour from opposition, and 
a . fortitude of soul·unknown in a life of ease. His 
ambition was unbounded and undisguised; he never 
fawned for power, but deD;landed it.as the property of 

• The Nizam was lIe,ar uinety yean of age. 
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his superior parts., Had he been born to a throne, he 
deserved it; had he continued a subject, his glories 
would have, been less dazzling, but more permanent 
and pure., '. 

In a country where patriotism and honour are prin
ciples little known, fear is the only means to enforce 
obedience. This rendered Nadir Shaw so cruel and 
lnexorable, that often,. in 'his rage and the hurry of 
action, he inflicted general, punishments for the crimes 
of a few.' Courage, which he possessed in common 
:with the lion, was his only: virtue; and he owed his 
greatness to the great defects of his mind. Had his 
eye melted at human miseries, had his soul shuddered 
at murder, had his breast glowed once with benevolence, 

, or had his heart revolted at any injustice, he might 
have lived to an old age, but he would have died with
out the name of Nadir". 

The' King of Persia having evacuated India, the 
Nizam began to discover his 'own ambitious designs. 
His rivals were now all removed; some by his villainy, 
and others by favourable accidents. 'Without opposi
tion, the management of affairs fell into his hands. 
Though he engrossed, in fact, the whole power, he de
legated the grea~ offices of the sta~e to others. The 
name of vizier was retained by Kimmer, and that of 
captain-general was conferred upon the Nizam's sori, 
the noble Gh~i ul Dien. He appointed Emir subadar 
of Allahabad, which so disgusted Mahommed Bunguish, 
to whom that government was promised by the former 
administration, that he left the court without leave, and 
repaired to his estate at Ferochabad. 

The government of Oud being vacant by the death of 
Sadit, that subaship was conferred upon an Omrah, 
called Seifdar J ung, together 'with the title of Burhan 
ul muluck. The Nizam, having nothing to fear from 
the subas of the other pr9vinces, continued them in 

* Wonderful. 
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their eipploys., N otwithstan'ding :tM severe blow which 
the ,empire had just received, no measures were taken 
to revive the declining power of the crown. This' was 
by no means the' interest of the Nizam, who noW' 
assumed every thing of the I{ing, but the name~ , . 
~Mahommed having suffered himself to be divested of 

his power in his capital, it could,; not, be expected that 
his authority should be much regarded in the' provinces~ 
The nabobs and Indian Princes, throughout the empire, 
paid' now little attention, to the firmans 'of ,the court of 
Delhi. ' Each of them entertained ideas, of independ
ence, and actually possessed a regal. authority in' their 
governments. • The: Mahrattors, who had, for some 
time back, made large strides to est,ablish the ancient 
Hindoo government in India, in· the year 1153, made an 
incursion into the Carnatic with an army of eighty thou
sand horse, under the command of Ragojee. , Having 
forced the passes of the mountains, they fell unexpect-' 
,edly upon Doost AI~ nabob of that province, in subor
dination to the Nizam, who was governor-general of th~ 
Decan. The forces of Ali.Doost were defeated, and he 
himself, together with his son, Hassin Ali, fell in the 
action, after having exhibited extraordinary feats of 
bravery and firmness. ,," ~' " 
" Sipadar Ali, the son, and Chunder Saib, the son-in
law, of Doost Ali, had still considerable armies under 
their command. But both having views upon the 

. government of. the province; instead of opposing the 
Mahrattors, committed hostilities upon one an<;>ther. 
The consequence was, that they were.obliged to shut 
themselves up in places of strength, the first i~ Velour, 
and the latter in Trichinopoly. The enemy were, by 
this means, permitted to ravage the provin~e at their 
leisure, and to raiseheav>, ,contributions upon the 
inhabitants. 

, . Sipadar Ali, finding he, could effect nothing in the 
field against the MahrattQts, set 11. negociation c;>n foot 
with them, by the ·means of his father's minister, who 

\, . 
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. had been taken prisoner in the action by those barba
rians. It was at last determined in private, thaly upon 
.condition the Mahrattors should immediately evacuate 
the Camatic, they should receive one hundred lacks of 
rupees, at stated periods; and that, as a security for 

. the payment of this sum, they should be put in p0s
session of the territory of Trichinopoly. One of the 
terms was, that Sipadar Ali should be acknowledged 
nabob of the Camatic. 

Ali ha\ing thus strengthened himself with the alli
ance of the Mahrattors, his brother-in-law thought it 
prudent to pay him homage at Areot; not knowing that 

I Trichinopoly, and those districts which .he possessed, 
had been made over... to the Mahrauors. The barba
rians, in the mean timCy returned to their own domi
nions: buly about six months thereafter, they made a 
second irruption into the Camatic, to take posseSsion 

. of the territories which had been privately' ceded to 
them by Sipadar ~ Chunder Saib shut himself up 
in Trichiilopoly; and after sustaining a siege of three 
months, was, upon the 7th of MohirrimJ 1154, obliged 
to surrender at discretion. 

These transactions ia the Decan did not disturb the 
peace at Delhi. The King and his ministers continued 
in a profound lethargy ever since the invasion of N aelir 
Shaw, and seemed indifferent about the affairs of the 
distant provinces. But a pressing danger at home 
roused them for a momenl A fellow t from the low 
rank of a grass-cutter, raised himself to the command 
of a gang of robbers. As, in the debilitated state of go
vemmenly he committed, for some time, his depreda
tions with impunity, his banditti, by degrees, swelled 
to an army of twelve thousand men. He immediately 
assumed the imperial ensigns, under the title of Daranti 
Shaw. This mushroom of a king was, however, soon 
destroyed. Azim AlIa, a gallant Omrab, was sent 
against him with an "army ii'om Delhi. He came up 
with the rebels, cut the most of them to pieces, and 
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slewDaranti in the action. This happened intbe 1153' 
of the Higera. . 

In the month of Regib, 115-1, Sipadar Ali, nabob of 
the Camatie, was assassinated by his brother-in-law, 
l\fortaz Ali, who immediately acceded to the Musnud. 
But a general mutiny arising in the army, the murderer 
~'8.S obliged to fly from his capital, in a female dress ; 
and Mahummud, the son of Sipadar, was proclaimed 
suba of the Camatic. 

The Nizam, who claimed the sovereignty of the De
can, seeing these repeated revolutions in the Camatie, 
without his concurrence, began to prepare to leave the 
court of Delhi. He settled his affairs with the mini
stry, and returned to-Hydraba<l He immediately col
lected an army, and, in the month of Ramzan, 1155, 
marched towards the Camatic with near three hundred 
thousand men. In the Siffer of 1 J 56, the l'\-1Z8lD. 
anived atArcotwithout opposition; and found the coun
tty in such anarchy and confusion, that no less than 
kenty petty chiefs had assumed the title of Nabob. 
The Nizam made a regulation, that whoever should 
take the name of N &bob, for the future, without per
mission, should be pubUcly scourged; and raiSed im
mediately Abdulla, one of his own generals, to the so
baship of Arcot; ordering the Son of Sipadar Ali into 
confinement. H~ at the same time, possessed hinlself 
of the city of Trichonopoly by means of a sum of money 
which he gave to l\Ialhar Raw, who commanded there 
on the part of the l\Iahrattors. 

The N'lZIlID, without drawing the sword, thus settled 
the affairs of the Carnatic. He returned in triumph to 
Golcondah, ",hither Abdulla, the new governor of Ar
cot, accompanied him. AbdUlla, returning towards 
his government, was, the 'first night after his taking 
leave of the Nizam, found dead in his bed. Abdulla 
was succeeded in the nabobship of Areot, by Anwar u1 
DieD Chan; woo, according to the accountS of some 
suspiciouS' Asiatics, was said to bare made away- with . 

VOL. H. X, 
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his predecessor in office. Ther~ was, however, no 
reasonable foundation for this suspicion. He was de
scended of one of the noblest Mogul families, and re
markable for his justice and moderation. At once a 
soldier and a.1;cholar, he was fitted both for the field and 
cabinet. . His talents procured to him the government 
of the Carnatic; he made different pilgrimages to 
Mecca, which. made him.as much revered for his piety, 
as he was esteemed for his abilities. He died in arms, 
at the age of eighty, in defending his dominions against 
the enemies of Great Britain •. 

The .Nizam in this absolute manner disposed of the 
provinces of the Decan, without the concurrence ·of the 
court, and actually became King of that country, though 
he' never assumed that title. In the mean time, the 
Nizam's son, Ghasi ul Dii:m, overawed the Emperor at 
Delhi, and . left that indolent Prince no Djlore than the 
mere shadow of royalty. . 

Whilst the Decan, that great limb of the Mogul 
empire, :was cut off by the- Nizam, Aliverdi Chan. 
usurped the government of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. 
This fellow was once a common soldier, who, together 
with his brother Hamed, came from Tartary in quest' 
ot service. to Delhi. In that city they continued for 
some time in the service of the famous Dowran, and 
afterwards became .menial servants to Suja Chan; 
nabob of Cattack. Suja Chan, after the death of J af
fier, succeeded to the government of th~ three provinces 
of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. The two Tartars, being. 
possessed of good natural. parts and some education, 
rose gradually into office, and were greatly favoured by 
the nabob~ Hamed· had, in a manner, be'CO~e. his 
prime minister, and, by his political intrigues in. the 
haram, obtained the' place of N aib, or deputy of the . 
province of Behar, for his brother Aliverdi, who was 
then a captain :ofhorse. Aliverdi was not long esta
blished in his high employ, when he'began to tamper. 
with .the venal ministry. of Delhi, for a separate com-

',. 
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mission for the province, which he' then held of Suja 
Chan. Money, which has great influence in every coun
try, is all-powerful in Hindostan. Aliverdi strengthen
ed his solicitations with a round sum, and, by the means 
of the captain-general Dowran, became independent 
suba of Behar. . . . . , .. 

Suja Chan dying soon after, was succeeded) in the. 
subaship of Bengal by his son Sirfara~~ ,We do not 
mean- to insinuate, that he had' any right of inheritance 
to his< father's government, or that the subadaryhad 
been established in his famil yby any grant of the crown, 
which was contrary to the< established . laws of the em
pire: .but the imperial authority was now so, weak, that 
the nabobs, took upon themselves, to bequeath the go
vernmel)ts to their sons, who were afterwards, through a 
fatal necessity, generally confirmed from Delhi . 

. Sirfaraz, being a man of a haughty and imperious 
disposition, soon lost the affection of all his officers . 
.lIe disgraced Hamed, and tarnished the honour of the 
powerful family of those opulent merchants, the J agga 
Seat, . by a foolish act of power. Hamed, however, 
took advantage of the disaffection· to Sirfaraz' s govern
ment. He formed a conspiracy against the nabob, and. 
invited his brother Aliverdi to invade Bengal. Aliverdi 
accordingly marched from Patna, in the month of Ram- . 
zan, 1154, and, entering Bengal, defeated and killed 
Sirfaraz, at Geriah, near Muxadabad, and, without fur
ther oPP9sition, became suba of the three prov~nces. 

The weak Emperor, instead of chastising the usurper 
with an army from Delhi, fell, upon an expedient, at 
once disgraceful and impolitic~ The Mahrattors threat
'ened Mahommed for the Chout, which, before the Per
sian invasion,he had promised ,to pay them ; and he 

. gave them a commission to raise it themselves upon the 
revolted' provinces. The Sun ~ Raja, the chief of the 
l\~hra.ttors, sent accordingly an army of fifty thousand 

* Suu, in ~he Sbanseritta tallguagc, lignifies Glorious. 
x2 
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horse, from his capital of Sattara, to invade Bengal. 
This force, under the conduct of Boscar Pundit, ravalJ'
ed, with fire and sword, all those districts which lie to 
the west of the Ganges. 

Aliverdi, who was a brave soldier, defended himself 
with great resolution. But he owed more to his villainy 
than to his arms. Having found means to assassinate 
. the leader of the Mahrattors, he forced th~m to retreat. 
'Vhen the news of the murder reached the ears of the 
Suu Raja, he ordered two ()ther armies into Bengal; 
one by the 'way of Behar, and another by that of Cat
tack. The first was commanded by Balla Raw, and 
the latter by Ragojee. Aliverdi, not being able to cope 
with this great force in the field, had recourse to art. 
He sowed dissension between the two chiefs ; s.et a pri
vate treaty on foot with Balla Raw; who, having received 

'two years' Chout, evacuated the provinces, leaving his 
colleague to Ulilke the best terms he could for himself. 
The scale was now turned. against the l\Iahrattors. 
Ragojee retreated to Cattack, and, with constant incur
sions and flying parties, greatly harassed the provinces •. 
The good fortune of Aliverdi at length prevailed, and 
he saw himself independent sovereign of Bengal, 
Behar, .and Orissa; though, to q·uiet the minds of the 
people, he pretended, to possess grants from the court, 
which he himself had actually torged. . 

'Ve have been purposely succinct on the manner in 
which the Decan and Bengal were dismembered from 
tb.e empire, as the facts are already pretty well known 
in Europe. We return now to the affairs of the inte
rior provinces. This subject has hitherto been touched 
by no writer, and very few Europeans in Asia have 
made any considerable inquiries concerning it. 

During these transactions, nothing happened at 
Delhi, but the intrigues and factions of a weak and 
corrupt administration. In the year 1151, Ali l\Iahum
mud, a Patan of the Rohilla tribe, Zemindar of Bangur 
and Awla, began to appear in arms. ~i was a soldiel' 
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of fortune, and a native of the mountains of Cabulistan, 
who, some years before his rebellion, came to Deihi, 
with about three hundred followers of his own tribe, 
and was .en'tertained in' the imperial service. Being 
esteemed a gallant officer, the command ofa small dis~ 
trict, upon the 'road between Delhi ,and Lahore, was 
conferred upon him; where he entertained aU vagrants 
bf his own clan, who came down in quest of military 
service, from their native mountains. In this manner 
Ali expended all the rents of his distlict, and he 'was 
hard pressed for the payment of the crown's proportion 
of his income, by the fojedar of Muradabad, to whom 
he was accountable.' ' 
, Hernind, the fojedar, despairing to get any part of 

the revenue fr.om Ali by fair, means, prepared to use 
force. He raised fifteen thousand of his own vassals, 
with a design to expel or chastise the refractory Zeniin.:. 
dar. Ali,by the assistance of his northern friends, who 
lived upon him; defeated Hernind, with great slaughter, 
and thus laid the foundation of the Rohilla government, 
now so formidable in Hindostan. 

Kimmir, 'the vizier, upon' receiving intelligence at
Delhi, of this blow to the regal authority; dispatched 
his own' son, the noble 1\1unnu, a youth of great 
bravery', with an army of thirty thousand men against 
the rebels. 'Munnu, crossing the J umna,: advanced to 
a 'place called Gurmuchtisher, on the banks of the 
Ganges, and found. that Ali had acquired so much 
strength since' his late victory, that he feared the is!AJe ' 
of.. an engagement. A negociation, therefore, was set 
on foot, ~nd, 'lifter the armies had lain three months in 
sight of one another, a treaty was concluded. The con
ditions were, that Ali should', keep' possession of 'the ; 
countries, formerly comprehended in the government of 
Hernind, upon paying the ancient revenues to the crown, 
and that, in the mean time, ,one year's payment should 
be advanced in four months. 

After this tr~aty 'was ratified, Munnu returned to 
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Delhi: but the appointed time elapsed, without any 
payments on the part of Ali. He continued to strengthen 
himself, anne'fed more districts to his government, and 
ravaged the neighbouring countries to subsist his army. -
'!le, in short, became formidable enough to rouse the 
lndolent Emperor from his lethargy. That monarch 
took the field, with fifty or sixty thousand horse, and, 
in the year 1158, crossed the Jumna. ' 

Ali, upon the King's approach, retreated across the 
,Ganges, and shut himself in Bangur, a place of some 
strength, where the imperial army invested him. The 
rebel, for the first two nights, made successful sallies, 
and killed many in the imperial camp. The King, 
however, .having drawn lines of circumvallation round 
the fort, after a short but bloody siege, obliged the gar .. 
rison to capitulate. ,Ali made terms fur his own life, 
and he was brought prisoner to Delhi, where he re~ 
mained in confinement for six months. 

The Patan ,chiefs, who were always, in private, ene· 
mies to the government of the, Moguls, casting their 
eyes upon Aij, as a very proper person to raise their 
own interest, solicited the Emperor for 'his release. 
The weak mon81'ch granted their request; but the Pa
tans, not yet satisfied, obtained for Ali the fojedarship 
of Sirhind.-This was such wretched policy in the court 
of Delhi, that nothing but downright infatuation, folly, 

. and the last degree of corruption in the ministry, could 
ever have permitted it to take place. The consequence 
WeB, that Ali collected his dispersed tribe, kept posses· 
sion of Sirhind, of several districts between the riY~rs 
and beyond' the Ganges, without remitting one Toupee 
to court.. . . 

We ;have already seen that alfthe provinces to the 
north-,vest of the Indus were- ceded to Nadir Shaw. 
'Vhen that conqueror was assassinated in Persia, 
Achmet Abdalla, a native of Herat, who had raised 
himself in his service, from the office of Chobdar, or 
mace-bearer, to that of Chazanchi, or treasurer, found 

. , 

.. 
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means, with the assistance of his myn tribe, hi the con.J 
fusio~ which succeeded the Sh~w's death, to carry off 
three hundred camels loaded with wealth, to the moun
tains of Afganistan. This treasure enab,led Abdalla to 
raise an army, and to possess himself by q.egrees ofthe 
districts 'of the mountains, Herat, part of Chorassan, 
and all the provinces ceded by the crown of Hindostan 
tQ.the King of Persia. Thus Abdalla laid the foundation 
of an empire, in those countries, which formerly com .. 
posed the great monarchy of Ghizni. . 

Abdalla,. perceiving the declining state of the Mogul 
.governmentin Hindostan, crossed the.Nilab, the ancient 
Hydaspes, oneohhe branches of the Indus, in the be
ginning of the year ] 160, and raising' contributions 
upon his- march, advanced towards Delhi with fifty 
thousand horse. The 'poor Delhians were struck with· 
universal panic. The King hiraself was sick, and there 
were distractions in the councils of the ministers. The 
pressure 9f the danger cemented all their differences. 
Ahmed Shaw, the Prince royal, Kimmir, the vizier, 
Seid Sullabit, and Seifdar J ung, took the field, with 
eighty thousand horse, and marched to oppose. the in-
vad.!:[.·' " 
. The imperial army left. Delhi upon the 18th of 
Siffer, and advanced to a place called lVJinoura, twenty 
miles beyond Sirhind. Abdalla's' army were here in 
sight; and both, afraid of the issue of a battle, strongly 
entrenched themselves. In this situation they remained 
for thirty days, sometimes skirmishing, and at other 
times negociating;' but the Mogul Prince having no 

~ 'money to give,' Abdalla would not retreat. 
. Abdalla, in the, mean time, found means to advance 
some pieces oLartillery, which bore upon the flank 
ohM imperial army. 'In theev~ning the vizier, being 
at prayers, received a shot in the knee, and died that 
night. As he was very much esteemed by the army, 

. which in reality he commanded, though the Prince bore 
I the name, it was proposed to Ahmed Shaw, ~y Munnu, 
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the vizier's' son, to conceal his death, lest the· troops, . 
who depended upon his .courage and capacity, should. 
be affected by that accident. The Prince, seeina the 
propriety of this measure, called together a few gf his. 
principal Omrahs, and held a council of war •. It was. 
resolved, that the body of the vizier should be mounted 
upon his own elephant, in the howadar, supported with 
pillows; and that in the morning,. by day~break, they 
should issue out of the camp and engage the enemy. 

Orders were accordingly given that night to the 
Omrahs, to hold their troops in readiness, and their re
spective stations appointed to each. In the morning,. 
before day, the imperial army was in motion; but 
Abdalla, having previous notice of their intentions, had 
prepared to receive them in .his camp. The young 
Prince Ahmed led the attack with uncommon bravery, 
and was gallantly secouded by Munnu, who performed 
surprising feats of personal valour. The Persian de~ 
fended himself with equal. J"esolution, for the space 
of three hours.. At length, his entrenchments were 
trodden down by the elephants, and the imperial army 
poured into his camp. 

An unfortunate circumstance, at this instant, t<Ual1y 
changed the face of affairs. Issur Singh, . the son 
of Joysingh, the Indian Prince of Amere, who com· 
manded twenty thousand horse, rode up to the vizier's 
elephant for orders, and discovered that he was dead. 
Issur Singh was naturally a coward, and only wanted an 
excuse to hide his head. from danger. He turned im
mediately his face from the field, and was followed by 
all his troops. The flight of so great a part of the 
army drew many after them, particularly Seifdar J ung, 
governor of Dud, and father of the present Souja 
ul Dowlat. Abdalla ~ot only recovered his troops 
from their confusion, but pressed hard upon the impe
rialis,ts in his turn. Munnu, upon this urgent occasion, 
displayed all the bravery of a you~g hero, together with 
all the conduct of an old general. He fonned in a. 
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column, 'and encouraging his troops by words'and 
example, bent his whole force against Abdalla's centre. 
He, at the same time, dispatched a messenger tolssur 
Singh and Seifdar: Jung,assilring,themthat Abdalla 
was already ,defeated, . and if. they would return and 
assist him in the pursuit; he I woUld 'permit none of 
them ever to repassthe Indus. The stratagem had the '. 
desired effect. They returned}. in, fulL gallop . to' the . 
field, and renewed the charge with great vigour. 

,Abdalla, having almost assured himself of the :victory, 
was, by this unexpected check; thrown into great con.;. 
fusion., l\funnu ,took immediate. advantage of the 
enemy's consternation, drove them: off .. the field,and 
pursued them ten miles beyond their. camp. :The loss 
was neadyequal ,on both 'sides; bilt a complete 
victory remained to . the , Moguls ; for which .. they were 
entirely indebted to the surprising efforts of Munnu. 

A single defeat was not enough to discourage Abdalia, 
who was a brave officer. He collected his discomfited 
army, disgraced some of his chief Omrahs, ' conferred 
their rank and honours upon others, rewarded those 
who. had4lbehaved well,. and., with his sword drawn, 
riding through and through his tmops, encouraged them 
again to action. The. Moguls were not a little 'sur
prised, next morning, to see Abdalla, whom they pre
pared to pursue, with his army drawn up jn order of 
battle before their camp. This; uncommon .confidence 

. in a defeated 'enemy, threw a damp upon the:courage 
of the conquerors.' They. contented themselves 'with 
forming the line, and with standing in- expectation 

. of th~ charge. Abdalla, . as the: Prince had some ad
vantage of ground, at the same time declined coming to 
action," and, in th~ evening, encamped at a small . 
distarice. . . ' , 

The second day was spent in skirmishes, and a dis-" 
tant cannonade: but, upon the third, to use a Persian 

'. expression, the interval of battle was closed, and the 
shock was very 'violent. Tho.ugh irregular' armies, of; 
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hOlose make little impression upon a solid bodyo( well .. 
disciplined infantry; yet when they engage one another 
upon equal terms, each trusts to the strength of his 
own arm, and the battle is in general extremely bloody. 
This irregular kind. of attack, it must be allowed, re
quires a greater degree of personal courage, where man 
to man is opposed, than ,to stand wedged in a close 
battalion, where the danger may indeed be as great, 
but not so apparent. . 

The young Prince Ahmed distinguished himself in a 
particular manner in this action; and Munnu, tenacious 
of the glory he -had already acquired, was not to be re
si5ted. Abdalla, after an obstinate resistance, was 
again driven off the field, and pursued across the Sut
tuluz. Here Abdalla, in spite of'his misfortunes, like 
an able and gallant, commander, put the best face upon 
his' affairs. He ~ad lost all his artillery and baggage, 
and being now less incumbered than the imperial army, 
he made a forced march, and, .taking_a circuit to the 
right, repassed the river, and next day, to the astonish
ment of the Prince and Munnu, was heard of thirty
six miles in the rear, in full march towards :fielhi. 

Intelligence of Abdalla's march being received in the 
capital, every thing fell into the utmost confusion, and a 
general panic prevailed. Ghazi ul Dien, the . Nizam's 
son, being at court, collected what forces he could/and 
marched out of the city. to oppose Abdalla. The 
enemy hearing of this army in their. front, would proceed· 
no further •. His troops, with one voice, told Abdalla, 
tbat, before.they advanced towards Delhi, it was neces
sary to defeat the imperial army which was behind": 
them. He was ,therefore constrained to march back 
towards the Prince and Munnu, who expected a third 
battle: but Abdalla. thought it prudent to decline it; 
and, by night, repassed the Moguls, and continued his 
route to Lahore. -

A change of affairs at the court of Delhi happening' 
at this time, prevented the, Prince and Munnu from 
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pursuing Abdalla._ They encamped on the banks of the 
Suttuluz, where Ahmed Shaw proposed to confer the 
suba!>hip of Lahore upon any of hi's Omrahs whQ would 
undertake to recover it from Abdalla.' After this offer 
had been declined by all of them; it was accepted 
upon these terms by Munnu; who. with a division of 
the army, marched towards Lahore, while Ahmed re
turned with the rest to Delhi. The Emperor had an 
inviolable friendship for his vizier, Kimmir ul Dien. , In 
tbe tottering state of the regal authority a.ll his con
fidence was reposed in that minister. When therefore 
the new's of Kimmir's death came to him at Delhi, he 
immediately considered his own affairs as desperate • 

. He retired to a private apartment, and' wept bitterly 
all night; In the 'morning he mounted the throne as 
usual, to give public audience; and, whilst every. flat
tering courtier was running out' in praise of the de
~eased, the Emperor seemed much affected. 'He, at 
last, exclaimed: "0 crnel fate! thus to break the staff 
of myoid age . ....;.... Where now shall I find SO faithful 
a servant?" With these words he fell into a fit, to 
which he 'was 'sometimes subject, _and expired sitting 
upOn his throne. ' • 

The death of Mahommed happened upon the 5th of ' 
tQe second Ribbi, in the 1100 year of the Higera, after 
a disastrous 'reign of thirty years. The court endea
voured to conceal 'his death tiUhis son Prince Ahmed 

, • ~hould arrive. He accordingly, upon the 7th day after 
his' father'sdecease, entered Delhi; being sent for, by 
express from Ghazi ul Dien,' who was supposed by the 
ignorant vulgar, always ready to ascribe sudden peatbs 
to violence, to have made away with the Emperor. 
, l\Iahommed was remarkably comely ;of a stately 
stature and afi"abledeportqlent. He was no small pro
ficient in the learning of his country; and he wrote the 
Arabic and Persian languages with the greatest elegance 
and p~opriety. ' He was personally brave; but the 
easiness and equality of his temper made his actions' 
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appear undecisive a"nd irresolute. Good~natured to a 
fault. he forgave, in others, crimes which his own soul 
would abhor to cOlttmit; and thus he permitted his 
authority to become a victim to an ill-judged clemency. 
Naturally indolent and diffident of his o\\'n abilities, his 
mind perpetually fluctuated from one object to another~ 
His passions therefore took no determined course of 
their 'own, but were easily diverted into any channel, by 
whatever person was near ·him. "The soul of l\fa": 
hommed," said" a Mogul who knew him well, "was 
like the "waters of a lake, easily agitated by any storm, 
but which settle "immediately after the winds are laid." 
If his "easiness or irresolution in politics led him into 
many errors, he bore with indifference, if not with for
titude, the misfortunes which "were their natural conse- " 
quence. 

Born in the sunshine of a court, brought up in th~ 
bosom of luxury, confined within the walls of a zen": 
nana, and, in a manner, educated among eunuchs, as" 
effeminate as those whom they guard, we are not to 
wonder that the Princes of the East should degenerate 
in a. few generations. If to these obstructions to the 
exertion of the manly faculties of the soul; we add the 
natural lenity of Mahommed, an" amiable but unfor
tunate virtue in the race of Timur; it ought not to sur
prise us, that, in a country like India, his reign should 
be crowded with" uncommon misfortunes. Had his 
fate placed Mahommed in "Europe, where established 
laws supply the want of parts in a monarch, he might 
have slumbered with reputation upon a throne; and 
left behind him the character of a good, though not of 
a great,. rrince. " " " 
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AHMED. 

UPON the 17th<?f the ,second Ribbi, in the year 1160 
,of the Higera, which answer:s to. the 1747 of. the 
Christian era, Ahmed Shaw, the son of Mahommed 
.mounted the throne of Delhi. The 1irst act of thi~ 
reign was the appointment of Seifdar J u~g, the irre,.. 
solute, sub a of Oud, to the vizarit. This fellow was 
originally. a merchant of Persiii, known thereby the 
name of Abul Munsur. He travelled to India to sell 
his commodities; and .was retained there 'as an .ac~ 
comptant by the famous Sadit, governor of Oud. He 
behaved so much to his .master's satisfaction in that 
station, that he advanced him to· a couimand in' the 
army, and conferred upon hiD! his daughter ill Plar
riage. His alliance with Sadit ,so. much raised his 
interest· at the court of Delhi, that, upon the death of 
his father-in-law, he was raised ~o the subaship of Oud. 
Though he was avery bad soldier, . such was ~e 
smoothness of his tongue and plausibility of behaviour, 
that he passed upon the weak as a lJ1,an of considerable 
parts; which, together with some knowledge in the 
finances, paved his way to the high office of vizier. 
Ghazi ul .Dien continued paymaster andcaptain-ge~ 
neral, and no other material changes in the administra-
tion happened upon the accession of Ahmed. . 

The war with Abdana, which was now ~arried on 
in Punj;;l.b by M unnu with various success, engross~d 
the' attention of the court of Delhi; for the greatest 
part of the imperial army was employed in that service. 
Advices, in the mean time, arrived from the' Decan, of 
the death of the famous Nizam ul Muluck, in the one 
hundred and fourth year of his age; and that his 
.second son, Nasir J ung, acceded to the government. 
It may not, perhaps, be out of place here to give a 
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short sketch of the character of the Nizam, who for a 
long time made so great a figure in India. 

The Nizam, though no great warrior, was reckoned 
a. consummate politIcian in a country where low craft 
and deceit, without any principles of honour and in
tegrity, obtain the- appellation of great parts. The 
dark designs of his mind lay always concealed behind 
an uncommon plausibility and eloquence of tongue. 
His passions were so much· under hili command, that 
he was never known to discover: anfviolent emotion 
even upon the most critical and dangerous occasions: 
but this apathy did .Dot arise from fortitude, but from 
<Jeep dissimulation and design.. It was .with him an 
unalterable maxim to use stratagem rather than. force ; 
and to bring about with private treachery, what even 
could be accomplished with open force. He so ha
bituated himself to villainy, that the whole current of 
his soul ran in that channel; and it was even doubtful 
whether he could for a moment divert it to honesty to 
bring about his most favoured designs. If the Nizam 
showed any tendency to virtue, it was by substituting 
a lesser wickedness for a greater. "Then fraud and 
circumventioD.could accomplish his purpose, he never 
used the dagger or bowl. . To sum up his character in 
a few- words; without shame, .he was' perfidious to all 
mankind; without remorse~ a traitor to his King and 
country; and, without terror, a hypocrite in the pre
sence of his god". 

When the news of the Nizam's death came to Delh~ 
Ghazi ul Dien. who was his eldest son, applied to the 
King for his government. But Nasir J ung, being 1)050-

sessed of his father's treasure, raised a great army, and 
marched from Aurungabad towards Delhi; not on pre- . 

* N!l$ir lung, the Nizam's son, having ~belled, was at the heaci 
of a great army. The deceitful old man counterfeited sickness so 
well, and wrote such path~tic letters to Nasir, requesting to see him 
before lie died, that the young fellow was taken in the snare, visited 
his Catje.r, aad was impri$cmed. ' 
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tence of war, but to pay his respects to the Emperor. 
Ahmed dreaded nothing more than· this ceremonious 
visit from a man at the head of so great a force. He 
judged that N asirJ ung, under that specious pretext:, 
covered a design to extort from him a. confirmation of 

"the subadary of the Decan. He therefore durst· riot 
favour the pretensions of Ghazi to the provinces of the 
Decan, and consequently was reduced to the necessity 
of confirming Nasir J ung in his pBurpation. Thus the 
storm was diverted, and the new Nizam returned to' 
Aurunga~ad. , 

In the year 1161, Caim Chan Bunguish, who pos
sessed Ferochabad in jagier, having differed with Ali, 
a neighbouring Zemindar, they both drew out their 
vassals and'dependants, and fought about twenty miles 
above. Ferochabad, .and Caim Chan IIvas defeated and 
slain.· Seifdar J ung, the vizier; being informed of these 
transactions, sent orders to the Indian Prince N ~vil 
Roy, his deputy in the· province of Oud, to confiscate 
the estate of Caim Chan~ The. deputy rigorously 
executed the vizier's orders. He seized upon Caim 
Chan's five sons, together with five of his adopted 
slaves, confined, and afterwards assassinated them' at 
Allahabad.. Ahmed Chan, another SOl~ of Caim Chan, 
remained still alive; and, in order to revenge the death 
of his brothers, raised the Patau tribe, of which he was 
now acknowledged chief, 'and marched against Nevil 
Roy, who had collected all his forces to opposehirn. 

In the beginning of the year 1162, the· two armies 
met at a place near Lucknow, called Callinuddi. The 
Patans were scarcely,four thousand strong; ,but the 
army of the deputy of OQdconsisted of at least twenty 
thousand. The Patan chief, irispiredwith revenge, 
and vigorously supported by his. friends,attacked in 
person N.evil Roy in the Vel'y centre of his army, and 
slew his enemy with hi5 own. band; The army of 
Nevil Roy, seeing him fal]~ immediately quitted the 
field. Their artill~ry and b .. ggage,· and soon after 
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almost the whQle province of Oud, fell into the victor's 
hands. . 

When the news of this d~aster arrived at Delhi, 
Se.ifdar J ung, the vizier, talked in a very high strain, 
and requested of the Emperor, tha.t he might be per
mitted to lead an army ~-.ainst A~med Chan. The 
Sultan consented; but the season being far spent before 
·the army was levied, the expedition was deferred till 
the solstitial rains should be over. In the month of 
l\Iohirrim, 1163, the vizier, with an army of eilThty 
thousand men, marched from Delhi; and, without 
distinction of age, sex, or condition, put all the Patans 
he could find to the sword. Ahmed Chan was not 
intimidated by this great force. With scarce twelve 
thousand men he marched from Ferochabad, and met 
the imperialists at Shuru Sabawir, near that city. 

The day happened to be very ,,·indy, and Ahmed 
improved that circumstance to his own advan~cre. He 
wheeled to windward, and the dust flew in such clouds 
in the face of the imperial army, that they did not dis
cover the motions of Ahmed; but ascribed the dark
ness which involved themselves to the effects of a whirl
.-wind, common at that season of the year. The enemy, 
however, like a thunderbolt, issued from the bosom of 
this storm, and at once struck the Moguls ,,-ith terror. 
and dismay. The Patans made such good use of their 
swords, that they soon covered the field with dead, and . 
the cowardly Self dar J ung, without making one effort, 
was the first of his· army who fled. The J ates and 
Rohillas, though thus shamefully deserted by their 
general, made head against Ahmed, and found means 
to carry off the greatest part of the artillery, whi~h 
consisted of twelve hundred pieces of various bores. 
But neither of those tribes returned the guns to the 
King: they carried them to theirown forts, to strengthen 
themselves against his authority. . 

This overthrow ,,-as a dreadful stroke to the tottering 
eUlpi~ The grell.test part of th~ province of Oud was 
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lost: the Jatcs, a numerous tribe of Ifmdoos, \\'ho 
possessed a large territory ncar AWl'; and the Ro
hillas, a Patan nation, "'ho inhabited the greatest part 
of the country between Delhi and Lucknow; seeing the 
whole imperial force bafiled by a petty chi~ ~1TIUl to 
throw otT their allegiance. Seifdar JUQg, in the mean 
time, arrived "ith a small ~art of his army at Delhi i 
and Ghazi advised the King to put him to death for t 

the disgrace which he bad drawn upon his· arms. 
nlis J.lunishmen1 would not have been too SC\'CTC for 
the vmer's bad behaviour: but that minister had 
strengthened his interest by a Coalition "'ith J uncid 
Ch~ the chief eunuch. • 

The queeu-mother, Degum Kudsia, being a WOOlan 

of gallantry, bad, for "'aDt of a better lover, fixed her 
affection upon the chief eunuch. She had the address 
to direct the weak monarch in every thing. and to keep 
him in leading-strings upon tlle throne. Juncid Chan, 
though in no public employ, by means of Kudsia's 
fuour, held the helm of government; an~ by his in
fluence, not only sned tlle vizier's life, but continued 
him in his office. 

In the course of the same year, a treaty was con
cluded with the Mahrattors, \\bo were spreading their 
de\1lStlUions over the southern provinces. The Chout 
was stipulated to be regularly paid by tbe empire to 
those troublesome barbarians. The Emperor ordered 
an army to be levied to reco\'Cr the province of Oud; 
and it was soon completed by the accession of forty 
thousand Mabrattors, "'bo enlisted themselves in the 
imperial service. nut instead of put1i~ himself at the 
bead of his forces, the weak Emperor, by the advice of 
his mother and her gallant, gave the command of it to 
his vizier, that he might have an opportunity to retrie\"C 
his 10it" honour. 

Sourage Mull, Prince of the Jatcs, by the acquisition 
. of tlle Mahrattors to the imperial anny, judged it pru

dent once more to join the ,hicr with ell his forces; 
TOL. Jl. • T 
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SO that the minister's army now consisted of n~ less 
than one hundred thousand men. Seifdar J ung march,; , 
ed from Delhi, in the year 1164, against Ahmed Chan ;' 
but the Raja of the Jates, instead o( aiding him, found 
means to. frustrate all his designs. Having spent .a 
whole campaign without coming to action, he patched 
up a very dishonourable pmce, and returned to Dellie 

, with the Mahrattor mercenaries at his heels, mutinous 
for want of their pay. 

The tiemand of the Mahrattors amounted to fifty 
lacks of roupees, which the government was in no con~ 
dition to pay: and the sum gradually increased with 
the delay. Ghazi ul Dien, who had been for some 
time soliciting fora royal commission for the subaship' 
of the Decan, promised to payoff the Mahrattor debt, 
upon condition he sh~uld .receive from the Emperor 
that appointment. Ahmed was glad upon any terms to 
get rid pf those clamorous and dangerous mercenaries, 
and accordingly issued out the imperial sunnuds to 
Ghazi. That Omrah having satisfied the Mahrattors 
in their demands upon Ahmed,. engaged them immedi
ately in his own service; and having added to them a 
great army of other troops, obtained his own office of 
captain-general for his son Ghaz~ .. a youth of fifteen 
years of age, and marched towards the' Decan. 

The elder Ghazi's brother, Nasir J uog, 'Suua of the 
Decan, and his son Muzitfer, !Who had succeeded hini 
in the government, were both dead. Sillabut J ung, the· 
third son of the old Nizam, now sat upon the Musnud; 
which Ghazi claimed by the'right of primogeniture. In 
the month of Zehidge, 1165, he, with an army of one 
hundred and fifty thousand men, arrived in the enviro,ns 
of Aurungabad. The forces of his brother; Sillabut 
J,ung. the reigning suba, were 'somewhat inferior in 
number, but. they were strengthened ~by a body of 
French mercenaries, which, in all probability~ would ~ 
ensure to him the victory: 'Sillabut'J' ung,however., . 
. was Piraid of the issue of a general battle ; and, after 
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. some slight .skirmishes, he found means to prevail with 
his. uncle's wife to take off ·his~ompetitor with poison. 
Thus did the perfidious Sillabut J ung secure to himself 
the empire of the pecan without a rival. . 
. But .. to return to the transactions ,of the. Court of 
Delhi: Seifdar J ung, the vizier, fipding that his, own 
influence declined, and that Juneid Chan, the favourite' 

• eunuch, carried all before him,' invited him to an enter..; . 
, tainment,and contrary to the laws of hospitality, and 

altogether forgetful that he owed to J uneid his' own life 
and fortune, assassinated him by the hands of Ishmaiel, 
one of. his adopted slaves. The Emperor, being in-' 
formed of this presumptuous villainy, flew into a·violent 
rage, degraded Seifdar Jung from the vizarit, and' ba" 

. nished him the court. Tpis was the effect of a fit of 
passion; for the unfortunate monarch was in no can .. 

. ' dition, in fact, to exert safar his authority. The per .. ' 
fidious vizier, finding that'he had nothing to hope from 
submission, . broke. out into open rebellion. He soon 
after,. by the assistance of the J ates, advanced to Delhi,' 
and besieged the Emperor and young Ghazi, his cap..; 
tain-general, in that city. . 

The son of Kimmir ul Dien, who, in the reign of 
Mahommed, held so long the vizarit, was raised, under 
the title of Chan Chanan, or· first of the nobles, to 
the vacant employ of Seifdar J ung, and began to show 
some abilities in his new offu:e. Young Ghazi, who 
was 3: youth' of extraordinary parts, defended the city 
with great resolution for three months~ The' rebels 
were at last so dispirited that Ghazi ventured to attack 
them in the field, and gained a complete victory .. Seif
dar. J ung fled towards his former subaship of Oud; and 
left his' allies, the J ates, under their Prince, Sourage 
Mull, to extricate themselyes from the perilous situation 
to which he had brought them. . 
. The' rebellion of Seifdar J ung happened in the year' 

. 1166. The Jates being deserted by him, were in no' 
condition to keep the field against Ghazi. 'They iled 

y!a 
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before· the imperial army under Akebut Mahmood, to 
their own territories near Agra. That general invested 
the strong fortress of Billemgur, which he took by capi
tulation; but so little did he reganl his plighted faith 
to the garrison, that he put them all to the sword. 
Tbe Jates, in the mean time, came before the imperial 
army; but, diffident of their own strength in the field, 
they separated their forces, and shut themselves up in 
their forts. The imperial general also divided his army 
into detachments, and laid at once siege to the two 
strong forts of Dieg and. Combere, lying in the territory 
between Agra and Delhi. • 

Ghazi, in the mean time, to carryon more effectually 
the war against the Jates, obtained permission from the 
Emperor, to call in forty thc:msand Mahrattors, under 
their two chiefs, Malhar Raw and Raganut Raw. By 
'this acquisition of strength the imperialists were enabled 
to carryon the sieges with vigour. At Delhi, young 
Ghazi and the new vizier contended for the command' 
of the army. This contest was afterwards fatal in its 
consequences; but for the present Ghazi prevailed. 
He marched with a reinforcement from Delhi; and, 
upon his arrival in the country of the J ates, took the 
command of the imperial army. , 

The sieges continued two months after the arrival of 
Ghazi, and the garrisons were reduced to the last extre
mities.. The imperialists, in the mean time, had ex~' 
pended all their ammunition; and Ghazi was, upon 
that account, obliged to dispatch Akebut Mahmood to 
Delhi, with a good force, lo bring him the necessary 
stores. The vizier seeing that the strong-~olds of the 
Jates must soon fall into the hands of Ghazi, should he 
be supplied with ammunition, and being extremely 
j~alous of any thing that might throw honour upon his 
rival, poisoned the mind of the weak King against his 
captain-general, by means of forged letters and vil-, 
lainous insinuations that the young Omrah aspired to 
the thrpn~. The enterprising genius and ,great abilitiei 
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of Ghazi, gave some colour to suspicions of that kind; 
and the unfortunate Ahmed, instead of promoting his 
own cause against the Jates, took every'measure to 
prevent the succes~ of Gha~i. 

The King accordingly began to levy forces in Delhi,. 
and wrote a le~ter to ~ourage Mull,' the chief of the 
J ates, to make an obstinate defence, and that he him
self would soon relieve him:, that under pretence of 
joining the army under Ghazi, h~ would attack that 
general in the rear, and at the same time, display a 
signal t~ the Indian Prince,' to sally from the fort 
of Combere. Thus the King, as' if infatuated, by his 
evil genius, planned his own ruin. His letter fell jnto 
the hands of Ghazi,whose friends at court had in..: 
formed him of the intrigtiesofthe vizier. Struck with 
the King's ingratitude, and urged on by self-defence,' 
he 'immediately resolved upon open hostility. He' 
raised -the sieges, and crossed the Jumria, to oppose 
Ahmed and his vizier, who were marching down between 
the rivers. " ." , , , 

The King, hearing 'of Ghazi's. approach, halted at 
Secundra, and endeavoured by. fair promises to bring 
back that Omrah to his duty., G hazi, in.. ans wer to the 
King's message,returned to him his own letter to 
Sourage 1\1 un. He wrote him, at the sarne time, thl).t 
" he could place' no confidence, in ~ man who plotted 
against his life, for no.crime; if to serve the state was 
not one. ,What mercy," continued Ghazi, " can] ex .. 
pect from Ahmed, in the ,days 'of rebellion, .when he 
treated me' as a. traitor io the times of loyalty and 
friendship? A Prince' that is weak enough, to listen to. 
the base insinuations of every sycophant" is, unworthy 
to ru~e over brave men ; who, by the laws of God and 
nature, are justified to use ilie power which Providence 
has placed in their hands, tq protect themselves from 
injustice.'" .'" , '. " 
. The King perceived, by the strain of this letter, that 
Ghazi was resolved to push'bim.to the last extremity. 

,4 
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He, howev~r, dUfst 'notengage him in the field~.·' He' 
made the best of his way to Delhi, and was so Closely 
pursued"by Gh8.zi, .that that Omrah possessed himself 
of one of the gates; upon which Ahmed and the: vizier' 
shut themselves up,: with a small party, in the' citadel. 
Ghazi immediately invested the place; . and the Kingr 
after a faint resistance, surrendered himself. . Ghazi~ 
after reproaching him for his intentions. against his life,. 
committed him and the vizier to< th~ charge <of A):ebut . 
Mahmood. The unfortunate sultan was deprived of 
sight~ the next day, by the means. of a hot iron. It is 
said, by some, that this was dorie by Akebut Mahmood, 
.withoutorders, to show his zeal for the serVice . of : 
.his patron; but,· from the g~neral character of Ghazi, 
we have no reason to doubt his being concerned in the 
crime.' . ' 

Thus. ended the reign of the unfortunate Ahmed 
Shaw: a. Prince who,~ in his first exploits, appeared 
with some lustre. When he mounted the throne, as if 
action degraded royalty, he altogether gave himself up 
to indolence.. To save the trouble of thinking, he 
became the. dupe of every specioUs flatterer, and at 
last fell the unlamented victim of hisl own folly. He 
pbssessed aU the clemency of the house of Timur; but 
that virtue· was now, in some~ mea~ure, 8l vice,. in a ' 
¢ountry sp .. corrupt, and in 'al) age so: degenerate. 
Though Ahmed was not defective in personal courage, 
he may truly be said to be a coward in mind: dangers 
appeared formidable to him, through a troubled imagi
nation, which, upon trial, he had fortitude to surmount. 
1Ie sat .upon the throne of Delhi seven lunarye~s and 
one month;: and he. was deposed in the month of J em
mad ul awil, in the 1167 of the Higera. 
: The power and extent of the empire were very much 
diminished in the reign of'Ahmed~ All the provinces, 
except those between the frontiers of the J ates, a few 
miles to .the east of Delhi, and Lahore to the west, 
wer.e, in fact,. dismembere!i from the government of 
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.. the house of Timur, though they paid a nominal alle

giance. The rich kingdom of Guzerat was divided be
t~een the Ma,hrattors ~nda Patan tribe,. called Babhe; 
.the Decan was . .usurped by the Nizam u1. Muluck's 
family; Bengal, Rehar, and Orissa, by Aliverdi Chan, 
and his successors; Oud, by Seifdar J ung J Doab, by 
Ah~ed CMn ~ungu~sh; Allahabad~ by l'1"ahommed 
Kuh ;' an9 th~ countnes round Agra;' by' Raja Sourage 
Mull, the- chIef of the J ates. Budaoon, and all the 
provinces to< the north of Delhi, were j11 the· hands of' 
Mabommed Ali; Sadulla. Chan, and other chiefs of the 

,Rohilla tribe of Patans. A number' of petty Rajas 
started up .into independent Princes in Malava: Bueht 
Singh seized upon the extensive ter~itory of l\Iarw~r, 
and Madoo Singh reigned. in the· provinces round 

_ J oinagur and Amere. ,t' 

. The gallant Munnu still opposed the torrent of inva
sion from the north. He mp.intained the war with . 
Sllccess, against Abdalla, for the provinces on thy banks 
of the Indus, and, for a short space of time, supported 
the declining -empire. E~ery petty 'chief, in the mean 
time;' by counterfeited grants from Delhi, laid chum to 

_ jagiers anddistriets: the country was torn to pieces 
with civil wars, and groaned under every species of 
domestic conf~sion. Villainy wR!?;,practised in every 
fortn~' all law and religion were, trodden under' foot; 
the bonds of private frienclships and connexions,as w!=lll 
as· of society~and government, were proken; and every 
individual, as if amidst a forest of wild beasts, could 
r~ly upon nothinj;! but the stren~th of his own arm. 
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ALLUMGIRE II. 

UPON the same day that Ahmed Shaw was deprived of 
sight, Ghazi ul Dien released from confinement Eaz ul 
Dien, the son of l\Ioaz ul Dien, and grandson of 
Bahadar Shaw, the son and successor of the famous 
Aurungzebe. This Prince was placed by Ghazi upon· 
the throne, by the name of Allumgire. To begin his 
reign with an act of beneficence, he ordered seventeen 
persons of the imperial house of .Timur to be released 
from prison, to grace his coronation. It may DOt be 
improper here to say something concerning the inaugu-
ration of the Mogul ~mperors. . . . 

When a Prince is, for the first time, seated upon the 
throne, with the royal umbrella over his head, the' 
Omrahs,' according to their dignity, are ranged in two'. 
lines before, one upon his ri~ht, the other to his left 
hand. A herald then proclaIms his tit1~s; and the 
.Omrahs, each in his station, advance with an offering in ' 
gold, which he himself receives from their hands •. The 
superintendent of the kitchen. brings then a' golden 
sal vel', with bread, confections, and other eatables, over 
which the King, joined by the· whole court, repeats 
a form of grace; and then he eats a little, and dis
tributes the remainder, with his own hand, among the 
nobility. This latter is an ancient Mogul ceremony, 
introduced by the far;nily of Timur. The Emperor 
mounts then his state-elephant, and, attended by all the 
court, moves slowly towards the great Musgid, throw
ing, as he advances, gold, silver, precious stones, and 

, pearls, among the populace. In the Musgid he repeats i 
a prayer, and afterwards di};ine service is perfon;ned by . 
the Sidder ul suddo.r, or the metropolitan of Delhi. 
The Chutba, or the genealogy and titles of the King, is 
then read, and he· returns to the palace with the aame 
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magnificence and pomp. The Mogul Emperors are 
never crowned: but upon some festivals they sit in 
state, under a large golden crown, which is suspended 
by a chain to the roof of the presence-chamber, and 
serves the purpoSe of a canopy. 

All~oire found himself as much a prisoner upon the 
throne as he was formerly in his confinement. He was 
'not a man of parts sufficient to extricate himself froDl 
the toils of that power to which he owed his advance
ment; but had he made no. efforts to acquire some 
authority, the empire might have been, perhaps, restored 
to its or\,ainal dignity- and splendour, by the very extra
ordinary abilities of Ghazi ul DieD. That Omrah now 
possessed the office of the. vizarit. - Allumgire, llithout 
the capacity of guiding the operations of government 
~ began to tum all his mean parts to thwart the 
schemes of the minister. 'Vithout considering whether 

. the measure was t\,~t or wrong, it was sufficient that it 
came from the vizier,. for the Emperor to oppose it by 
his minions. -

This. aversion in the King to Ghazi did not long 
escape the penetrating eyes of that young Omrah. He 
knew that he was surrounded by many enemies, and 
therefore was unwilling to resign an employ from which 
he derived protection to his own person. In the mean 
time all business was suspended, and the two factions, 

- like armies ·afraid of.the issue of a battle, watched the 
motions of one another. Nothing remarkable happened 
at Delhi, during the first year of Allum~e, but the as
sassinatiOg of his former vizier, about six months arter 
his imprisonment, by the orders of Ghazi. 

But, in the course of this year, the empire received a 
severe blow on its frontiers, by the death of the gallant 
lfuun~ by & fall from his horse. He had, in many 

. enga~ents, defeated Abdalla, and recovered from him 
the ~'hole province of. Labore. No sooner. was this 
brave Omrahdead, than Abdalla reconquered all he 
had lo~t; and, adv~cing to. Lahore, confirmed his 
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son, then an infant, in the government of that 'place, 
under the tuition of an experienced Omrah. . 

The great success of Abdalla,' in ,the north-west, 
began to rouse the court of Delhi. It was at last· 
resolved, that Ali Gohar·, Allumgire's eldest son, 
should, in conjunction with Ghazi ul DieD, the vi~r, 
march with the imperial army against the Persians., 
The treasury was now empty; and the few provinces' 
subject: to the empire, were grievously oppressed for 
money to raise a force for this expedition. In the be
ginning of the year 1169, the imperial army, consisting 
of eighty thousand men, under the Prince and young 
Ghazi, took the field. , They advanced to a place 
called Matchiwarra, about twenty crores beyond Sir
hind. . They' found Abdalla so well established in his 
new conql.1ests, that they thought it prudent to proceed 
no iPrther. The whole campaign passed in settling a 
trea[y of marriage between the vizier and the daughter 
of Munnu. It seems that Omrah, to .strengthen his 
interest at the court of Delhi, had, before his death,' 
promised his daughter to Ghazi; but,·after that e~~nt, . 
both the young lady and her mother were extremely 
averse to the match. When the imperial army lay at 
Matchiwarra, the vizier inveigled 'both the ladies from 
Lahore to the camp, an~ finding all entreaty was in vain 
t() obtain their consent, he, with peculiar' baseness, 
closely confined them, to intimidate them into a com
pliance. This, together with. oppressing the provinces 
through which he marched, comprehended the whole 
exploits of Ghazi on this expedition. After spending 
all the public money in this vain parade, the Prince and 
vizier, without striking a blow, returned to Delhi. 

The cause of this inaction of the vizier proceeded 
from advices which he daily received from court. The 
King and h'is faction gained strength during his absence; 
and he foresaw his own ruin, i1'l case be should meet 

* The pre&el1t. Emperol' •• 
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with a defeat from Abdalla.. Upon his return to Delhi7 

he fou?d it necess~ry, in ord~r to support his declining 
authonty, t& act wIth great rIgour and tyranny.' Some 
Omrahs he removed with the daO'ger, and others he 
deprived of their estates. He confined the King in the 
citadel, and did' whatsoever he pleased, as if he himself 
was vested with the regal dignity. , 

Allumgire, finding hImself in this disagreeable situa
tion, adopted a very dangerous plan to extricate him
self. He wrote privately to Abdalla, to advance with 
his army, to relieve him from the hands of his trel1-che
rous vizier. He promised, 'that upon his arrival in the 
environs of Delhi, he should be joined by the bulk of 
the imperial army, under the' command of Nigib ul 
Dowla,a Rohilla c4ief, to whom Ghazi Clad delegated 
his4lown office of buckshi, when he rose to the employ 
of viZier~ Thus the weak Allumgire, t~ avoid onovil, 
plunged he~dlong into greater misfortunes. 

Abdalla, having received these assurances from the 
, King, marched from Cabul, where he then kept his court, 
{entered Hindostan with a great army, and, in the year 
'1171, appeared before Delhi~ The vizier marched out 
with the imperial forces to give him battle; but in the 
field he was deserted by his friend, Nigib ul Dowla, 
with the greatest part of hi~ army. The ignorance of 
Ghazi; of a plot so long carried on, is a great proof of 
his extreme unpopularity. The consequence was, that 
he was obliged to· throw himself upon the clemency of 
Abdalla, who had sw.om vengeance against him,.should 
he' ever fall into his-hands. But such was the address 
of the vizier, that he, not only found means to mollify 
the Persian, but even to lllake him his friend. He was, 
however, at first turned out of his office, but he wag. 
'soon after restored by Abdalla himself, who now dispos
ed of every thing, as if he was absolute King of Delhi. 

Abdalla entered the city, and laid the unfortunate 
inhabitants under a ,contribution of a crore of roupees ; 
a sum now mO,re difficult to raise, than ten crores io,tbe' 
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days of Nadir Shaw. The Persian remained two months 
in Delhi. The unhappy Allumgire not only found 
that his capital was robbed, but that he himself was 
delivered over again into the hands of a person who 
had now added resentment to ambition and power. 
The Persian, after these tranliactions, took the Prince 
Haded Buxsh, brother to the present Emperor, as hos
tage for Allumgire's future behaviour; and, havina 
forced Munnu's daughter to solemnise her marriag~ 
ll·ith Ghazi, marched towards Agra. He, on . his way, 
laid siege to Muttra; took it by assault; and, having 
sacked the place, put the inhabitants to the sword, for 
the enormous crime of attempting to defend their lives 
and property. After this scene of barbarity, Abdalla 
advanced to Agra, which was held. on the part of the 
King" by Fazil Chan. This Omrab defended the ~ity 
witIouch resolution, that Abdalla, after sustaining some 
loss, thought it prudent to raise the siege; but, being 
exasperated at this repulse, he spread death and devas .. 
tation through the territories of the Jates, who, unable 
to cope with him in ti~ field, had retired into their 
strong-holds; from which. they at times issued, and cut 
off bis straggling parties. . 

The Persian returned to a place called Muxadabad, 
about eight crores from D.elhi. Allumgire came out to 
pay his respects to him; and, by his conduct, seems to 
have been perfectly infatuated. When the cries of his 
distressed people reached heaven, that contemptible 
monarch, instead of endeavouring to alleviate their 
miseries, either by force or negotiation, was wholly 
bent on the gratification of a sensual appetite. The 
cause of his visit to Abdalla, was to obtain his influence 
and mediation with Sahibe Zimany, the daughter of tile 
Emperor l\fahommed, whom. he wanted to espouse; 
the Princess herself being averse to tile match. When 

* Though the Jates bad all the country round Agra, they had not 
yet possessed themselves of that city. , 
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Kings, instead of exerting their talents for the protec • 
. tion of their people, suffer themselves to be absorbed 
in indolence and sensuality, rebellion becomes patriot
ism, and treason itself is, a virtue. 

In 'the mean time the news of some incursions from 
the western Persia into the territories of Abdalla, re. 
called that Prince from India. Malleke Jehan, the 
widow of Mahommed, and her daughter Sahibe Zillla., 
ny, claimed his protection against Allumgire. He car. 
,ried the~ both. to Cab~l, and som.e t~me ~fter espoused 
the daughter hImself.' The PerSIan havmg evacuated 
the imperial provinces, the vizier became more 'cruel 
and oppressive than ever: he extorted money from the: 
poor by tortures, and' confiscated the estates of the 
nobility, upon. false. or very frivolous pretences. To 
these tyrannies he was no less driven by the necessity' 
of supporting an army to enforce his authority, &pan 
he was, by the natural avidity and cruelty of his own 
unprincipled tnind. 
. The King and his eldest son Ali Gohar,' were, in the 
mean time, kept state~prisoners. The latter made his 
escape in the year 1172, and )evying six thousand men 

. at Rowari, began to raise the revenues of the adjacent 
territories. After he had continued' this vagrant kind 
of life for nine months, the viziet, by the means of in
sidious letters, in. which Ittul Raw, chief of the Mah
rattors, Raja Dewali Singh,. Raja Nagor Mull, and 
many other Omrahs, swore to protect him, inveigled 
him to Delhi. But, in, violation of all oaths and fair 
promises, he. was· instantly confined by Ghazi, in the' 
house of AlIa Murda, where he. remained. for the space 
of two months. . 

. The vizier having receiv~d intelligence that the Prince 
:was privately attaching SOlXle Omrahs to his interest, 
and fearing that, by their means, he might. again make 
his escape, determined to remove him to the citadil. 
He ordered a detachment of fi ve hundred horse to exe
cute this service. The Prince not only refused to com-
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ply with the vizier's orders for his removal, but ordered 
the gates of the house to be shut, and, with a few 
friends, betook himself to arms. The houses- of the 
nobility in Hindostan are surrounded with strong waIls; 
and, in fact, are a kind of small forts. '\ The vizier's 
troops found it therefore' extremely difficult to reduce 
th~ Pri~ce_ He was ~esieged closely < for two days; 
and, finding th~t he could not defend himself much 
longer from the thousands that surrounded the house, 
he formed the gallant resol,ution ~o cut his way through 
the enemy. "". 

He imparted his intentions to his friends,. but they 
-shrunk from his proposal as impracticable. At last, six 
of them, seeing him resolved to attempt. this desperate 
undertaking alone, promised to accompany him. On 
the morning of the third day, they mounted their horses 
within the court. The gate was suddenly thrown open,; 
and they issued forth sword in hand, with the Prin~ 
at their head. He cut his way through thousands of 
~hazi's troops,. with only the loss of one of his gallant 
followers. Raja Ramnat and ~d Ali were the two 
principal men concerned ,jn this extraordinary exploit; 
the other four being common horsemen. - Seid Ali was 
wounded, but four and the Prince escaped without any 
hurL 4 

The Prince having thus forced hi.s way through the 
vizier's army, issued out of the city, and arrived at a 
place called· Vizierabad, about six crores from the sub
urbs. Ittul Raw, theJ\Iahrattor chief, lay encamped 
with ten thousand horse at Vizierabad. Ittul had been 
hired as a mercenary by the vizier, to support him in 
his tyrannical proceedings: but resenting Ghazi'& 
breach of promise to the Prince, and not being regu
larly paid, he now thought of plundering the country 
under the sanction of Ali Gohar's name. ' He received 
him, therefore, with very great respect, and promilSed to 
support him. . ' 

The Prince, . and Ittul Raw, accordingly continued, 
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for the space of six mon1hs:to raise contributions oIi the 
provinces to the south of Delhi: but as the petty chiefs
of villages had, -during the confusions of the empire, 
eonstructed .rmud forts, whither they-retired with their 
families and effects, at~ the approach of danger, the 
Mahrattors found great difficulty. in supporting them
selves, as non~ of those forts c9u~d be reduced without 
a regular siege, in which they were very little skilled .. 
lttul Raw, tired of this kind of unprofitable war, proJ 
posed· to the Prince~o r~tire to Guali~, where the 
Mahrattors had now establislied- a government, promis
ing to give him a tra<;t of cbuntry for his maintenance. 
Ali Gohar thanked the Mahrattot' fqr his generous pro-
posal, but declined to -accept of it. . . 

His eyes were no~ turned to -another quarter. Ni" 
gib ul Dowla, who had,at the King's request, betrayed 
Ghilzi ul Dien to Abdalla, was, upon the reinstatement 
oithe vizier in his office, obliged to fly to hisjagier of 
Secundra, between the rivers, about forty crores below 
Delhi. The Prince looked upon him as the most pro
per person to conducfhis affairs. He accordingly took 
leave of lttul Raw, crossed the Jumna, arrived at Se
tundra, and was receiv.ed with great respect by Nigib , 
ul.Dowla, who, however, did not thiQk proper to join 
heartily in his cause.. : • 

To return to the transactions at Delhi: Abdalla had 
no sooner settled his affairs, than he prepared for
another expedition into Hindostan. He resolved to 
support his army with the plunder of that country, and 

'.. to keep them in action there for other enterprises more 
arduous. He accordingly marched from Candahar, 
and, in the month of Ribbi ul awil, 1174, arrived in the 
environs of Delhi .• The unhappy Allumgire applied'to -

.. / him f9f relief; and, if possible, exaggerated his own 
misfortunes, and the unheard-of villainies of his vizier. 
He, at the same time, by his emissaries/stirred up fac~ 
tions in the army of Ghazi, who had marched out of the 
city to give battle to Abdalla. The discerning mind of 
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that mini!Stcr soon penetrated into the King's machina
. tions against him. lIe did not for a moment hesitate 
what to do; his hand3 had already been imbrued in 
blood, and he started not at murder. He resolved to 
take off the King, and then to let future events direct 
his line of action.. ' 

Though the King was in some measure a prisoner, 
he was permitted to keep hi3 guards and a great retinue 
of servants. They pitied his misfortunes, and became 
firmly attached to his interest. Abdalla, who was near 
with his army, seemed to give some encouragement to 
Allumgire, and that Prince's party acquired strength 
every day. The vizier saw himself hemmed in upon all 
sides by enemies; he, therefore, thought it high time to 
assassinate his master. lIe knew the' weakness and 
superstition of the mind of Allum~. He, therefore, 
trumped up a story concerning a .l'akier, "'ho prophe
sied and wrought miracles at the Kottulah of Ferose 
III. The poor enthusiastic King. just as Ghazi ex
pected, expressed a great desire to see the holy Fakier. 
As it would derogate from the aputation of the pre
tended saint, to pay a visit, even to a King. Allumgire 
resolved to confer upon him that piece of respect. But 
he had no sooner entered the apartment where the holy 
impostor sat than two assassins started from behind a 
curtain, cut off his head with a scimiter, and threw his 
body, out of a back window, upon the sands of the 
J umna. It lay there two days "'ithout interment; none 
daring to pay the last office to the remains of their un
fortunate Kmg. This tragedy was acted at Delhi, in 
the month of the 2d Ribbi, 1174-

Such was the end of Allumgire, who, in an age of ' 
. peace and tranquillity, might have lived with some re
putation, and have died with the character of a saint. 
But the times rcquired uncommon abilities in a King, 
BOll the most vigorous exertion of the manly faculties of 
th(, ~oulj neither of which that unhappy monarch in 
allY degree possessed. llis struggles, therefore, against 
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the ambition ofGhan W<.'re pae.'''i1e and impotrot. RaJ. 
be ('mplovN the assss...;.ia a~nSl L~ breast ofUal trea
cherous nunister, justice ~uld hue ~ted the 
blow» had he posses..<:ed cou~ to hue aimed it ..nth 
his own band, a t.housan • .:l oppOrtunities .-ere not \lr&D.l
~. What t!len can be sUd in furoul"of a man, who durst 
not make one manlv e:.1..)l't fu1' his aut..~tt. or resent 
inJi;nities ,,-hieh he d311J reccirol in ~? 

The pcrliJioos -rizier ordered the body of the Kin,g, 
a.W-J ISing two days exposed 0-"\ t.'le sand of tbe J umna. 
to be prinitcly int~. He then ~k anot!lcr Prince 
of the blood, &lloi p!aced him upon the ~ by the 
name of S!-;a", Jchan. ' 

.. 

NrGIB tTL DOTLA, ~ho bad, some time before the 
as..~ation of AUu~re, made up matters .ith the 
Uzier, ha..i the address -to retain t.~ office of buck:>hi. 
Shod.-eJ at the -rillainy of Ghui, cr desirous to transfer 
to bi:nse1f the wftole ~~r, be ~~ betrayed tha.l mi
nister. and ~t over ~ith all his forces to Abdalla. 
Ghci, in con..~uence of this desertio.." fouoo himself 
()bli~ aL~ to make peace ,,-ith the bnacr. . 

1.'hese factions pT'Ol't'd futal to the u~aprY Dclhians. 
Abdalla laid the .city u~ bea"Y .cootributions, and 
enf~ the collection ~th suo ngour and cruelty. 
that the unfortunate inlulbitants, dri\"'CIl to ~psir. 
took uI! arm..., ~ Persian ordered a ~.ral mas..o;a
ere, w-hkh .... it.lx>ul internU..<;sK."\l\, la5tei tllI' 5et'ell days.. 
TIle relentless Durannies· were not even then glaueJ 
lI-ith slaughter, but t.l)e srencll cf the dead bodies drore 
\!Iem out of ti'C city. .\ ~t part of L~ builJins's 

JIa.."M. 

'\"'01.. U. 
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. were, at the same time, reduced to ashes, anl many 
thousands, who had escaped the sword, suffered a lin
gering death by famine, sitting upon the "Smoking ruins 
of their own houses. Thus the imp~rial city of Delhi, 
which, in the days of its glory, extended itself seventeen 
crores in length, and was said t~ contQ.in tw~ millions 
of people, became almost a heap of rubbish. 

The miseries of the unfortunate Delhians were not 
yet at an end. The Mahrattors, who now without 
mtermission traversed the empire for plunder, advanced 
to partake qf the spoils of Delhi with Abdalla. Jincow' 
and Malharraw, accordingly, occupied' the environs of 
the. city. The Persian marched out against them, and 
both armies joined. battle at a, place called Mudgenu. 
Tuc~ia, two crores from the depopulated capital. The 
Mahrattors were defeated, and pursued one hundred 
and fifty crores from the field: but they, in the mean 
time, gave Abdalla the slip, turned his rear, and set 
,out in full march for Delhi. The Durannies, howevet~ 
were so close to their heels, tlIat, before they could 
attempt any thing against the. city, they were a second 
time obliged to retreat. ~ , 

In the mean time news arrived, that the l\fahrattor 
(:hiefs were advancing with another very numerous army 
from the Decan, with a professed design to re-establish 
the ancient Hindoo government. Disswass Raw,Baow, 
and Ibrahim Chan Ghardi~ commanded this force, 
which, independent of the army of l\Iahrattors, whom 
Abdalla had already defeated, consisted of one hundred 
thousand horse. The Mahommedans were struck with 
teITor; they thought it necessary ~o join Abdalla,' to 
support the f~ith; Suja ul Dowlat, who had succeeded 
his father, the infamous Seifdar J ung, in the province 
of Oud, Ahmed Chan· Bunguish, chief of the Patans, 
and all the petty ,chieftains of the Rohillas, hastened 
with their forces to~D61hi.' , 

The Mahrattors' haa. now.entered the territories of 
the Jates, and summoned Raja'Sourage Mull to Join 
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them.· Though SOUl'age Mull, as a Hindoo, wished for 
the extirpation of Mahommedism in India, he· was 
too jealous of the power of the Mahrattors. to obey 
theiror.der~. Enraged at his obstinacy, they carried 
fire an.d sword 'through his dominio~s, and compelled 
him at last to join th~m with fifty thousand men. 

The .Mahrattors 'now consisted of two hundred thou
sand horse, and theMahommedans~ whom AhmetAb
dalla cotpmanded 'in chief, ()f near one hundred· and 
fiftyt):lOusand. The eyes of all India were now turned 

. towards, the event .of a war, upon which depended~ 
whether the, supreme power should remain with the 

'Mahommedans or revert again to'the ~indoos.Upon 
the . approach of the Mahrattors, Abdalla evacuated 
Delhi, and having cro:>sed the J umna, encamped on 

, the opposite bank. ' 
. The Mahrattors immediately entered 'the city, and 
filled every qUl\rter of it with devastation and death. 
Not content with robbing the miserable remains or 

. Abdalla's cruelty of eve~ thing they possessed, they 
stripped, all the males and females quite naked, and 
. wantonly whipped them before them along .the streets. 
Many now prayed for death as the greatest blessing, 
and thanked 'the hand which inflicted the wound. 
Famine began to rage among the unfortunate citizep.s 
to such ,a degree, that men fled from their, dearest 
friends as frorp ~a~ts of prey, for fear of being de .. 
voured. Many women devour.ed their own children~ 

. while some mothers, of more. humanity, were ,seen 
:. dead in the streets, with infants still sucking at their 

breasts.-But let us now draw a veil over this scene 'of 
horror. 

Ghazi ul Dien found, by this time, that Abdalla. 
was become his enemy, and inclined to the interests of 
Nigib ul Dowla; He therefore endeavoured to make. 
up matters with the Mahrattorl3;,but his proposals were 
rejected. He then turned. hi!Uself to the Raja of ,the 
J ates, who was in the field an unwilling auxiliary to the 

z2 
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Mahrattol's, and persuaded him to desert their ~ause,· 
and retire to his own country, whither he himself ae-. 
companied him. Thus .ended the public transactions 
of Ghazi ul Dien, who crowded into a few years of 
early youth, more crimes and abilities than other con
summate villains have done into a long life of wicked
ness and treachery. Though he did not possess the 
Decan, the fruits of his grandfather's uncommon crimes, 
he may truly be said to have been the genuine heir of 
the parts and treasons of that monster of iniquity and 
villainy. 

The Mahrattors, when they entered Delhi, confined 
Shaw Jehan, who had .borne the title of royalty for a 
few weeks; and to quiet the minds of some l\Iahom
med/lD Omrahs who aided them, raised to the throne 
Jewan Ducht, the eldest son of Prince Ali Gohar, who 
had by this time assumed the title of Shaw Allum 
in; Behar. Dut this young Prince, had he even abi
lities to reign, had now no subjects left to. com';. 
mand; for he may be considered as the image of a 
King, set up by way of insult ill the midst of the 
ruins of ·his capital. 

Abdalla being informed of the. desertion of the 
Jates, was extremely desirous of repassing the Jumna, 
and ~o come to battle with the Mahrattors. lIe, for 
this purpose, marched up along the bank opposite to 
the enemy, to Kungipurra, a place of some strength, 
possessed. by Nizabat ~han, an independent Rohilla. 
chief. The Persian summoned him to surrender, which 
he refused, and the place was consequently taken by 
assault, and the garrison and inhabitants put to the 
sword.-The Mahrattors, at the same time, marched 
up upon the side of Delhi, anci, too confident of their 
own strength, permitted Abdalla, without opposition, to 
cross the J umna by the ford of Ramra.: but observing 
him more bold in his motions'than they expected, they 
became somewhat afraid, and intrenched themselves at . 
Karn~), in the very same ground which was occupied 
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formerly bl Mahommed, ',"hile Abdalla chose the mor..! 
fommate SltUs.tion of Nadir Shaw. . 

Both armies lay in tl.eit intrenchment for twelv.! 
days, skinnishing at times with small parties.. Abdalla, 
in the mean time, found means to cut otT some Mah
hUor convoys with provisions, and by the vigilanCe 
and activity of his Durannies, to prevent all s~irplies. 
from coming to the enemis camp. As famine bt>gan 
to rage among the Mahrattors, they "-ere necessitated 
to march out of their lines upon the £Oth of the S("Cond 
Jemmad, 1174, and to ofTer battle to Abdalla, which 
he immediately accepted. The first shock was ex
tremely violent: the Mahrattors .dvanced with great 
resolution, and charged Abdalla s"'ord in hand with 
such vigour, that he was upon the point of being driven 
off the field, "'hen Suja ul Do,,-lat, well kno\TD to the 
Eritish in India, and Ahmed Chan Bunguish, the Patan 
dlkf of Doab, fell upon the flank of the ~rahrattors, 
'With ten thousand horse. This circumstance immedi
ately turned the scale of victory. Abdalla recovered 
tfom his confusion, renewed the charge. and drove back 
the enemy. Should we credit common report, tifty 
thousand ~Iahrattors fell in this action, and in the pur
suit: but be that as it will, the battle was extremely 
bloody, for all the generals of the \"8nquished, except 
l\Ialhar Raw, \l-ho tied upon the first charge, were 
slain. 

Abdalla. after baling pursued the Mahrattors for the 
space of three da~"S, returned to Delhi. He wrote from 
thence letters to Prince Ali Gobar, who had proclaimed 
himself King in the prO\'ince of Behar, under the title 
of Shaw Allum. requesting him to return to Delhi, and 
to take upon him the lDanagement of the affairs of 
government. Shaw Allum was too prudent to trust 
bimSf:ti" in the hands of Abdalla, -and therefore that 
Prio~ whose affaiN on the side of Persia required his 
prt'SCnce, confirmed Jewan Buehte upon the throne of 

• The P1't't('nt Emperor·, cldfSt IOD. 
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Delhi, under the tuition of Nigib ul Dowla, from whom 
he exacted an annual tribute. Abdalla, after tOO!!e 
tr~ctions, returned to Cabul. 

No sooner haQ Abdalla evacuated Delhi than the 
Jates commenced hostilities agai~t Nigib ui.Do~la. 
TheY'seized upon Camgar Chan, Zeiqindar of l'eroch .. 
.aQur, and ~ppropriated to. themselv~s his weillth and 
territory. T~ minister.;' upon this, took the. fi~~d. 
The Jates advanced against him with a great army 
under the conduct of their chief, Raja Sourage Mull. 
The Jates being mucy superior to the forceaf .Nigib 
ul Dowla, became .. c;orifident of success; so thaf'~h~f) 
the armies a.pproachfid within. a few miles of Oll(f an
other near Secundra, the Raja went carel~sly out with 
some of blS officers upon a hunting party. Nigip'\ul 
DowlabeiQg'inforIllild of this circumstance by means 
of his spies~ irm.;oediately dispatched. a party of five 
hundred' horse under Seidu, a bold partizan, in quest 
of the Raja. " . 

Seidu fell in with SQurage Mqll, who.&e. patty oon
si~d0f.a~t~bund~ They .ff~ged·;stvord in 
bane, wiUl. g'.kreso.lutl9rt on both sIdes; . but; at 
1611g~b, th~ Jates were cut off:,tp.a· man, and the Raja's 
heaa was brought to Nigib ul,Dowla, who was thqI 
UPOD his mar-ch to attack the enemy. The unexpected 
appearance of Nigil),. in th~ ~bsence of their Prince 
and best officers, struck the J ates with universal panic; 
when, at that VfY!y instant, a horseman advancing at 
full ~peed, threw the. RaJa's head intothei.rliq.~. T.bis 
circumstan.ce completed their, confusipn, so that Nigib 
ul Dowla. defeatedtlwm with ease, and pursued them, 
4word in hand, sonie~rores from the field of battle, . 

The minister, after this victory, returned to Delhi. 
But . he had not .long remained in that capital, before 
Jeahir Singh, the gon and successor of Sourage Mull,. 
aire.<l twenty thousand Mahrattors under Malhar 
iaw, &nd advanced with all his forces to Delhi. Nigib 
til Dowla was not capable to cope with the Jates 

, and their auxiliaries' in the field. He shut himself up 
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in the city, where he was ~ieged for three months, 
8Dd at last reduced to great distress. HoWever, a 
handsome present' to Malqar Raw sav:ed him upon thia 
critical occasion. The Jates, finding themselves be. 
trayed by theirmefcenaries, were 9hliged to patch up a, 
pe~e, and retire'iGW their own country. Tl)ese ~ 
actJot1shappened fl the year 1175 of the algen.. 
Nj@ih ul DOlVla has' been si\lce frequently attacked ll, 
the Jates' to the east, and the Se.iks to the west, bu~ 
he'still mam:tairis llis grourtd with great resolution and 
akiility. ',', 
, But,~ return to the adventures of ' the Prince Ali 
6ghar, who, under the title of Emperor, now reigns;iD ' 

, the, small ~vince of Allah~had; .we· have already t>b~ 
served, that he, after ·\p8.rting W1:tb the, Mahrattors, 
threw himself UpOfl Nigib vI DQwla.t Secondra. He 
could not, however, -prevail ,tlpOn U-t·OJ;nrah to take. 
up--8.rnu( ib ~~fa"four. He 'tl\efe~releft SecUQdr_ 
with a sltlallJ'etinq6-of8etvantt,w.~ Uvecf at'~k owp 
expenc~,in hope~ ~fge~~. q~, •. !ith, ~t ~ri~e. 
WIth these he arnve6 at hu~\V;. Oft~ of~ pfHlelpa! 
cities, ()f the "'province Qf' Oud, where' Suja 'ul' Dowlat 
k~~t~ pis ~rt~ S •. Va u~ Do~lat~eceived the King 
Mill seelJnng pt re~lUlct,.,.d hilll fQyal hOUQQI'J ; 
llut this was·,onlythe·~falsepolitesesS of' 8.Il Indi.n 
court, which is aift,' lessd6ueient,in cerelJlQny than 
~ ,taitb. It was nQtth~ in~t' ofS,uja uIDowlat, 
who, 'by the vil1a~sof-hisT~tMt.CthQ infamous Seifdar 
JUDgt i:ad, 'be~OUle an independem. Prinee,to revive the 

, power, pf ~he empire ;he 'tlm~ declined all ~ 
pectian;t.itb thetiffain of 'Ali Gollar. H~ howevet~ 
made' him;a _ir of. elephants; horses, and' half, a lack 
of rODpeeS'iaiinoney, and insinuated to him, to leave hia 
.~ourt.. -
", ,Ali Gohar, in this, di2tressed . "i~uation, turned to-
wa~~s Allahabad. MahomQled Kuli Chan,at that 
ti~e; poss~sse~ that ~itt ~n~pr.ovince. Mahomllled 
,receIved the Pnnce WIth frie,~8~lp as well as resped; 
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for, being a man of an enterplising genius, he entertained 
great hopes of raising himself with the fortunes of the 
Shaw Zadda*. After maturely deliberating upon the 
plan of their future operations, it was resolved, that, 
instead of relieving the unfortunate Allumgire from the 
tyranny of Ghazi at Delhi, they should endeavour- to 
possess themselves of the provinces of Bengal and 
Behar, the revenues of which might enable themtto 
support a sufficient army to restore the power of the. 
empire. Though the Shaw Zadda "as the undoubted 
heir of the empire, yet, to take away every pretence of 
right from Jaffier Ali Chan, whom the British, on ac
count of his villainies, had raised to the government of 
Bengal, he obtained a private grant of the .ubaships of 
the three provinces from his father at Delhi.. 

Every thing being now concerted, public orders were 
issued to the neighbouring Rajas and Fogedars, to 
repair to the standard of the Shaw Zadda; while Ma
hommed Kuli Chan raised all the troops of Allahabad~ 
Camgar Chan, one of the principal Fogedars of Behar,. 
Pulwan Singh, Raja of Budgepoor, Bulbidder, Raja of 
Amati, and many other, both Hindoo and Mahom
medan chiefs, obeyed the summons ancJ. joined the 
Prince. Soldiers of fortune, in the mean time, flocked 
to him from all quarters, so that Ali Gohar found hini
self soon at the head of-sixty thousand men. -

In the month of the second Ribbi of the year 1173, 
the Shaw Zadda marched from Allahabad towards 

. Bengal. The particulars of this war are well known. 
Let it suffice to mention here, that the Prince was un
successful in all his attempts upon Bengal; and was, 
at last, obliged to surrender himself to the c~mmander 
of the British forces at Geiah in Eehar. He received 
intelligence, soon after, of the assassination of his 
father at Delhi. He was accordingly procla~med Em-

* Shaw Zadda literally signifies the King's SOil: a title by whicQ 
Ali Goharwas distinguished during the life of his father Allumgir~ 
Sani. -
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peror at Patna; but nothing being done for him by the 
British, the unfortunate Prince found himself obliged 
to throw himself into the hands of Suja ul Dowlat, 
who, in the absence of Kuli Chan, had seized upon the 
province of Allahabad. The villainy of Suja ul Dow~ 
lat did not rest there: he invited Kuli to a conference, 
and basely assassinated him . 
• Suja ul Dowlat, having possessed himself of the 

King's person, closely confined him. He, at the same 
time, 'mocked the unhappy man with a farce of royalty, 
and obliged him to ratity all grants ~nd commissions, 
which might, serve his own purposes. Under the 

,sanction ofthes«? ~xtorte? deeds, Su~a ul powlat made 
,,'ar, upon the neighbounng states, m whIch~,howeverJ 
he was not' very successful. 'When Cassim Ali was 
driven from the subaship of Bengal, Suja ul Dowlat 
joined him, in order to recover his government. He 
was defeated at Buxar,by the British, and the King 
being, in his flight, left, behind him, threw himself 
a second time under our protection. 

He hoped, now, that as Suja ul Dowlat's dominions 
fell into the hands of the British,.in consequence of this 
victory, that they' would confer them upon him. But 
the unfortunate Prince deceived himself. He had no 
money, and consequently' had no friends. Suja ul 
Dowlat was still possessed of wealth : and the virtue 
of !he conquerors was by n~ me~ns pr~o~ against teml?
tatlOn. They restored!o hIm hIS domInIOns, and, by a 
mere mockery of terms,. called injustice by the name of 
generosity., A small part of the province of All~habad 
was allotted to the King" for a subsistence, and the 
infamous son of a still more infamous Persian pedlar 
enjoys the extensive province of Oud, as a reward for 
a series of uncommon villainies, But the transactions. 
of the British Subas in India, will furnish materials for 
a distinct history. We shall not, therefore, break in 
upon that su~ject in tliis place; as to mention them 
slightly would be, in some measure, detracting from the 
fame which tho~ great men have so unjustly acquired. 
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THE 

PRESE...~T STATE OF HINDOSTAN. 

THE short sketch which we have given in the preceding 
History of Hindostan, may serve to throw light on the 
decline of the great empire of the Moguls in that part 
of the world. We saw it gradually shrinking into 
itself, till the race of Timur are, at last, confined within 
the narrow limits of an insignificant province. It must, 
howe'-er, be allowed, that the uncommon misfortunes of 
that family proceeded no less from their own weakness 
than from the ,-illainy of their servants. Had a man of 
parts succeeded the debility of Mahommed's govern. 
ment,the ancient glory of the empire might have been 
still restored. The revolted subas were not then well 
established in their independence; and the gallant resist. 
ance which Abdalla. met with, in the reign of Ahmed, 
shewed that the Moguls could still defend themselves 
frolD forei~ invasions. 

This, like other great states, fell into pieces, more 
by domestic factions thaq by foreign arms. Even the 
Dlinisters of the unfortunate Mahommed were men of 
parts; those who managed the affairs of Ahmed were 
possessed of grea~ abilities; and, in the reign of Allum
gire Sani, young Ghazi displayed IUl uncommon and 
enterprising geniUs. But vil1lie had fled from the land: 
no principle of honour, patriotism, or loyalty, remained; 
great abilities produced nothing but great crimes; and 
the eyes of indhiduals being wholly intent upon private 
ad,-antagep the affairs of the public fell into ruin and 
confusion. 

As, from the ruins of the extensive empire of the 
Moguls, many dependent governments ha\-e started up 
of late ye.ars, it ~ay not be improper in this place, to 
take a cursory vIew of the present state of Hmdostan. 
To begin with the northern provinces. ~r e have already 
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observed, that Candahar, Cabul~ Ghizni, Pishaw\r, with 
a part of Moultan and Sind, are under the dominion of 
Ahruet Abdalla. That Prince possesses also, upon the 
,ide of Persia, the greatest part of Chorassan and 
Seistan, and all Bamia on that of Tartary. A:.bdana, 
in short, reigns over almost all the countries which 
fOn:Ded the empire of Ghizni, before it descended from 
the mountains of Afganistan to Lahore and Delhi. 
It is highly probablE!' that, as Kerim Chan has settled 
the western, Persia,' he may soon extend the empire to 
its ancient boundaries towards the east, and drive 
Abdalla into Hindostan '; 50 that a third dynasty of 
Kings of India may arise from among the Afgans. 

The revenues of Abdalla are very considerable; 
amounting to about three crores of roupees. But as he 
is always in the field, and maintains an army of one 
hundred thousand horse to defend himself from the 
Persians and Tartars, he is in great distress for money. 
This circumstance obliges him not only to oppress his 
own subjects, but also to carry his depredations to 
foreign countries. During the competition of the seven 
conspirators far the throne of Persia, Abdalla had little 
to fear from that quarter. But as Kerim Chan has 
established himself, by the defeat and death of his 
rivals, it is extremely probable that Abdalla will soon 
feel, as we have already observed, the weight of his arms, 
as Chorassari and Seistan are properly provinces of the 
Persian empire. . 

However, Abdalla is at present at peace with Kerim, 
and has taken that favourable opportunity for invading 
Hindostan. He had, in April 1767, defeated the Seiks 
in three different actions. and advanced to Sirhind, 
about forty crores from Delhi, with an army of fifty 
thousand horse. It is supposed that Nigib ul Dowla, 
who, in the name of the present Emperor's son, ma ... 
nages the affairs of Delhi, had, as he himself was hard 
pressed by the Seiks and Jates, called in. Abdalla, 
to take upon him the government. Nigib ul Dow1a. 
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by our best intelligence, marched' out of the city to 
meet his ally, with forty thousand men. The armies 
lay in sight of one another, and they were busy in ne
go~ation, and in settling a plan for their future opera
tions. Abdalla, in the mean time, wrote circular letters 
to all the Princes of India, commanding them to ac
knowledge him King of Kings, and demanding a tribute. 
Suja ul Dowlat, in particular, had received a very 
sharp letter from him, upbraiding him for his alliance 
with Infidels, and demanding the imperial revenues, 
which that suba had converted to his own use for some 
years back. 

Such was the situation of the affairs of Abdalla, by 
our last accounts from Delhi. This Prince is brave 
and active, but he is now in the decline of life. His 
person is tall and robust, and inclinable to being fat. 
His face is remarkably broad, his beard very black, 
and his complexion moderately fair. His appearance, 
upon the whole, is majestic, and expressive of an 
uncommon dignity and strength of mind. Though he 
is not so fierce and cruel as Nadir Shaw, he supports 
his authority with no less rigour, and he is by no means 
less brave than that extraordinary monarch. He, in 
short, is the most likely person now in India, to restore 
the ancient power of the empire, should he assume the 
title of King of Delhi. . 

The Seiks border upon the Indian dominions of 
Abdalla. That nation, it is said, take their name of 
Seiks, which signifies disciples, fron:t their being fol
lowers of a certain philosopher of Thibet, who taught 
the idea of a commonwealth, and the pure doctrine of 
Deism, without any mixture of either the Mahommedari 
or Hindoo superstitions. They made their first appear
ance about the commencement of this century, in the 
reign of Bahadar Shaw, but were rather reckoned then 
a particular sect than a nation. Since the empire began 
to decline, they have prodigiously increased their num
bers, by admitting proselytes of all ~ligions, without 
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any other ceremony than an oath, which they tendcr to 
them, to oppose monarchy. , 

,·The Seiks are, at present,.divided into several states, 
which in, their internal government are perfectly inde
pendent. of one another, but they form a powerful 
alliance against their neighbours. . When they are 
threatened with invasions, an assembly of the states is 
called, and a general chosen by them, to lead their 
respective quotas of militia into the field; but, as soon 
as peace is restored, the power of this kind of dictator 
ceases, and he returns, in a private capacity, to his own 
community.' The Seiks are now in posscssion of the 
whole.province of Punjab, the greatest part of Moultan 
and Sind, both the banks of the Iridus from Cashmire 
to Tatta, and all the country towards Delhi, froUl 
Lahore to Sirhind. They have, of late years, been a. 
great check upon the arms of Abdalla; and, though in 
the course of the last year they have been unsuccessful 
against tha{ Prince in three actions, they are by no 
means subdued, but ,continue a severe clog upon his 
ambitious:views in India. 

The chief who leads at present the army of the Seiks, 
is Jessarit Singh; there is also one .Nitteh Singh, who 
is in, great esteem among them. They can, upon an 
emergency, IDlJster sixty thousand good' horse; but; 
though in India they are esteemed brave, they choose 
rather to carryon their wars by surprise and stratagem, 
than by regular operations in the field. By their prin
ciples of religion and government, as well as on account 
of national injuries, they are inveterate enemies to Ab- ' 
dalla and to the Rohilla powers. ' , 

To the east of the dominions of the republic of the 
Seiks lie the countries which are possesiied' by the Ro" 
hilla Afgans. Nigib ul Dowla, whose history is com .. 
prehended in the following sections, is, from his power; 
as well as from the strength of his councils and his OWil 
bravery, reckoned their Prince. He possesses the city 
of Delhi, in the na~e 'of the family of Timur, .together 
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with, a considerable territory aronnd it, on both the 
banks of the J umna, and his revenue amounts to one 
crore of roupees. He publicly acknoldedged the unfor
tunate Shaw' Allum, at Allahabad, King, and allows a 
pension to his son Jewan Bucht, who, without any power, 
maintains a kind of regal dignity at Delhi. 

Nigib ul Dowla has been known, when hard pressed 
by his hostile neighbours, to raise sixty thousand horse; 
but his revenues are not sufficient to support one tenth 
part of that number. He continues to take the field 
under the name of captain-general of the Mogul empire; 
and though he has not the power, nor perhaps the incli
nation, to assist the King, he keeps up a friendly cor
respondence with him, and, without any necessity, pro
fesses obedience and a shew of loyalty. 

Besides Nigib' ul Dowla, there are chiefs of the 
Rohilla race, who are perfectly independent j but 1\'hen 
da.nger presses, they unite with him their forces. The 
most respectable of these chiefs is Hasiz- Rhimut, who 
possesses a considerable district between the rivers. 
The next to him, in power, is Doondi Chan; and with 
him we may number Mutta Hussein, Jacob Ali Chan, 
Fatte Chan Zurein, and others of less note, who com
mand independent tribes beyond the Ganges to the 
north of Delhi. • 

The whole power of the Robillas may amount to 
one hundred thousand horse, and an equal number of 
infantry, upon an emergency; but these are so luetch. 
edl, appointed and ill paid, that they furnish more of 
ridIcule than they can impress of ~rror in the field. 
Their infantry are anned 'with rockets, pointed ,,·ith 
iron, which they discharge in volleys among cavalry, 
which frighten more with their noise and uncommon 
appearance, than by the. execution which they make. 
The Rohil1as are remarkable for nothing more than 
their natural antipathy to the Mahrattors, which might 
be turned to advantage by the British in thl'ir future 
news upon Hindostan: but the truth is, that the Hin-
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doos and l\Iahommedans so equally balance one another 
in that country, that by supporting one, we may, with 
great facility, command both. 

There is a small government of the Patans to the 
east of the Rohilla tribes. Their district is bounded by 
the dominions of the present King, by those of Suja ul 
Dowlat, and by the territories of the J ates. The 
capital of tlUs· petty principality is Ferochabad, which 
is situa.ted upon the banks of the Ganges, a few crores 
above the' ruins of the celebrated city of Kinnoge. 
Ahmed Chan Bunguish, who made a great figure against 
Seifdar J ung, the father of Suja ul Dowlat, rules over 
this district. Ahmed is more distinguished by his 
abilities and personal bravery than by the extent of his 
power. His revenues do not exceed fifty lacks; but 
he always keeps a standing force of two or three thou
sand good horse, which he pays well; and, upon an 
emergency, he raises all his vassals, who consist of 

. abouttwenty thousand men. His country is full offorts; 
and he has consequently been hitherto able to defend 
himself against the MahTattoTs, J ates, and Suja u1 _ 
Dowlat, who have respectively invaded his dominions. 

The city of Agra, and a very considerable tract of 
country round it, extending along the J umna, fi'om 
forty crores below that city to within 'five.of Delhi, and 
stretching back to Gualier and Barampulla, are now in 
the hands of a Hindoo nation, called the J ates. The 
Raja, who commands the Jates, is descended of the 
ancient race of the Jits, who possessed the, bank~ of 
the Indus, as far back as the reign of :Mahmood .of 
Ghizni. From their Prince, the whole body of the Jates, 
though made up of many distinct tribe3 aqd sects; take 
their name; but others, with less probability, trace it to 
J ate, which in the Hindoo language signifies a labourer. 

The Jates made no figure in the 1\logul empire, as a 
nation, till the reign of Allumgire, commonly known in 
Europe by the n:u~ of Aurungzebe. In that monarch's 
expedition to the DecanJ they were first heard DE as a 
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gang of banditti, under an intrepid fellow, called Chura, 
l\htn. They were then so daring as to harass the rear 
of the imperial army. After the death of Allumgire, 
the Jates took advantage of the growing imbecility of 
the empire, and fortifying thelllseh:es among the hills of 
Narvar, spread their depredations to the gates of Agra.' 
Mokun Singh, who, after the death of Chura Mun, 
commanded the Jates, took upon himself the title of 

• Raja. Their power increased under Bodun Singh and 
Sourage Mull, \vhich last was dignified with titles from 

, the Emperor. , 
Joahir Singh, the son of Sourage Mull, now reigns 

over the J ates, and is a very weak Prince. His reve
nues do not exceed two crores of roupees ; his dominions, 
like the rest of India, being harassed by the Mahrattors. 
He may, upon some occasions, be able to bring into 
the field sixty or seventy thousand men, but he cannot 
keep long in pay one third of that number. The domi
nions of the J ates abound with strong fortresses, such 
as Dieg, Cumbere, and Aliver; in one of which their 
Prince frequently resides, though he spends the most 
part of his ,time at Agra. 

To the south-west of the Jates, Mudoo Singh, an 
Indian Raja, possesses a very considerable territory, 
and resides for the most part at Joinagur. He'is the 
son of Joy Singh, a Prince famous for his knowledge in 
astronoIpy, and other mathematical seiences. He en
tertained above a thousand learned brahmins for some 
years, 'in rectifying the calendar, and in making new 
tables for the calculation of eclipses, and for determining 
the longitude and declination of the stars. The reve~ 
Dues of Mudoo Singh are not very considerable, being 
reckoned only eighty lacks; his dominions being woody, 
mountainous, and consequently ill cultivated. He can, 
however, raise forty thousand men; and he himself is 
esteemed a good soldier. ' " 

Bordering upon l\fudoo Singh, upon the frontiers of 
the Decan, is the extensive country of l\Iar~ar, ruled. at 
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present by Bija Singh, the sori of Bucht Singh, and 
grandson of Jessawind Singh. Marwar,.when the C1I\"" 
pire was in a flourishing condition, yielded annually five 
crores' of roupees: at present the revenues do not amount· 
to half. that sum, on account of the incessant depre~a-
~onsof the Mahrattors, its next neighbours.· . 

The next Hindoo government to Marwar, is that of 
Odipour. The· Raja' of this country is distinguished 
\>y the name of Rana; . That Prince, more from his, 
nobility of family than from .hispower,assumes a su..;· 
periorityover all the Rajas of Hiridostan. His dOI\li .. 
nions were formerly very extensive, 'but, of late 'years, 
"they have been circumscribed within narrower bounds. 
His territories abound with mountains and forests., 
and are almost surrol\ndedby the kingdoms' of Ma-

. ,lava and Guzerat. Ins revenues are inconsiderable,: 
and he cannot bring into the field above fifteen thou
lIand men. In the. valleys between. the. mountains of ' 
Odipour. there are many petty independent RajaS j: 
Bundi, . Cottu, Rupnagur, J esselmere, and .Bianere,' 
being· governed by· their respective Princes, each. of 
:whom can muster six or eight thousand men; 
. The Mahra,ttors, are the most. 'considerable Hindoo' 
power in Hiridostan.. . The;: principal seat of their go
vernment is' Sattarah;. 'and .sometimes Puna, on' the 
coast towards Bombay. Though the genuine Mahrat- . 
tors allover India.do not exceed sixty ,thousand.' men~ 
yet, from their superior:. bravery and success i~ :depre., 
·dation, thousands of pll tribes .enlist themselves, under 
their banners. These, instead ofpay,receiveacertaill. 
proportion of the plunder. By this means an army of 
·Mahrattors increases, like .11, .river,the farther. it. ad. 
vances; so that it is no uncommon, thing for ,a. force. of 
ten or tw'e1ve thousand genuine Mahrattors to grow intQ 
one hundred thousand,. before they arrive in the place 
"which they destine to plunder.. . . ' .' . - , 

The present chi~f of the M~hrlb'ttor.s is Ragenot Raw; 
~eson of Bagira,w. H.e possesses Qnehalf oLGt,lzerat; 
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nnd nll the territories between that province and the 
Decan. He hall, of late years, extended his conquests 
to tVt the provinces of Malava, and to a. part of Alla
habad; bavin~ reduced llimmut Singh, Uaja. of Gun
lier, Anal'jd Singh, Raja. of Dadawir; Anarid Singh, of 
Chundcri, and the llrinccs of Dittea, Oreba, Elichpoor, 
Dandcrc, and J assey; aU of whoo) have bccome tribu
tary to the l\Iahrattors. They have, morCO'icr, pos. 
scssed themselves of OrissB, which ought, in propnety, 
to be annexed to the subaship of Dcngal, according to 

. the late grant of thc King to the Drltish. Thus tho 
dominions of the Mahrattora extend quite across tho 
peninsula of India, from Ule bay of Dcngal to the gulf 
of Cambait or Cambay. ' , 

111c amount of the revenuc'if the l\fabrattors can
not easily be ascertained. They must, however, be. 
'Very considerable. They subsist their nrmics by dcpre
dauons on their neighbours, nnd are become the terror 
of the East, nlOre on account of their barbarity than 
their valour. They never want a pretence.for hostili
ties. They demand the Chout, or fourth part of the 
revenues of any province; and, in case of a refusal, 
they invade, plunder, and lay waste the country. Their 
horses being very hardy, thcir incursions are sudden, 
unexpected, nod dreadtul. They generally appoint a 
place ot rendezvous, and their invasions are carried on 
by detached parties. Should a considerable force at any 
time oppose'them, they decline coming to action; and, 
as they mvi!!Orate their hardy horses with opium, their 
flight, likc·ihcir incursions, is very expeditious. 

The armies of the l\Iahrattors do not, like the troops 
~f other Indian powers, incumber themselves with ba
EarS or lnarkcts. They trust for, their subsistl'.nco to 
the countries through which they march. They are 
armed with firelocks, some with matchlock guns, and 
others with bows, spcars~ javelins, awords, and d~fOCfS. 
They have, within'thr.cc .~r9 buck, made some ad
vunces towards fOflllwg.a disciplineu anny of infantry. 
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They have accordingly, at preseQt, ten or twelve batta
lions of Seapoys; umformly clothed u.nd armed. All the 
powers of India being now sensible of the advanta!res 
which th~ British have gained by disciplined infant~y, 
turn their thoughti to a· similar regulation in their 
armies, and to improve their artillery, i'hidl was for
merly too unwieldy ~d ill-mounted to be of any ser-
vice in the field. • .. 

To the east ,of Malava, and to the south of Allaha
bad, is the country of Bundelcund, governed by Hin
doput. His territories ar,e of a considerable extent and 
very fertile, and he moreover draws great wealth from 
his diamond-mines of Hieragur ang. Punagur. He also 
claims a right to the rWoes of Sommelpour, but another 

.. Baja possesses the!ll at present The annual revenues 
of Hindoput amollnt to near two crores of roupees, in
cluding the profits arising from his mines. These he 
farms out to merchant-adventurers, who purchase a 
certain number of superBlial feet of ground, and they 
are permitted to dig down perpendicularly as far as 
they please. Diamonds beyond a certain weight are 
the property of the Prince, who has inspectors to su .... 
perin tend the works. .. . 

The Raja of Bundelcund possesses the impregnable 
fortress of Callinger, and several other considerable 
.strong-holds. He bas, notwithstanding, been obliged 
to compound for a certain b'ibute with the Mahrattors, 
who generally paid bim an annual visit Between Bun-

·.delcund and Cattack, in Orissa, lie the Rajaships of 
.Patna and Sommelpour, which are not very consider
.able; the 'country being mountainous, woody, and un: 
healthy, and the inhabitants barbarous in every respect, 

Part of 'he province of Allal!abad is now· possessed 
by Shaw Allum; by birthright.s>nd.title, though nothing 
less so in power, Emperor .. ~f ~i~dostan. ~e keeps 
the poor resemblance of a court.at. "Allal!abad, ~here a 
Jew. ruined Omrahs, inhopcS·· Of better days to their 
Prince, having expended their fortunes in his service, 
still exist. the. ragged pensioners .of his poverty, 'and 
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· burthen his gratitude with their presen~e. The districts 
'of Korah and Allahabad, in the King's possession, are 
rated at thirty lacks, which is one half more than they 
.are .able to bear. Instead of gaining by this bad_ poli
cy, that Princef unfortunate in many respects, has the 
'mortification to see his .poor subjects oppressed by 
·those who farm the revenue, while he himself is obliged 
to compound with the farmers for half the stipulated 
·sum. Besides the revenue arising from Allahabad and 
·Korah, which we may at a medium estimate at twelve 
lacks, the British pay to the King twenty-six lacks out 
of the revenues of Bengal; which is all Shaw Allum 
p.ossessesto support the dignity of the imperial house 
· of Timur. It may . not, perhaps, be unacceptable to 
the public, to delineate in this place, the character of, 
· that unfortunate Prince. 

. Shaw Allum is robust in his person, and about six 
· feet high. His complexion is rather darker than that 
which was common to the r~e of Timur, and his co un- . 

:tenance is expressive of the melancholy which naturally 
. 'arose from his many misfortunes. He possesses per-
· sonal courage;. but it is of the passive kind, and may 
be rather' called fortitude to bear adversity, than that 

· daring boldness which loves ~o face danger. He· has 
, been so often dismounted in the course of ambition, that 
,'he now fears to give it the rein; and seems less desir
.ous to make any efforts to retrieve the power of his 
family, than to live quietly under the shadow of its 

· eclipsed' majesty.' His clemc;:ncy borders upon weak-
· ness, and his' good-nature has totally subverted his 
· authority. He is daily induced, by importunity, to 
· issue out orders' which he takes no means to enforce, 
· and which he is' certain will not be obeyed. From 
, this' blemish in the character of Shaw Allum, arose the 
half of his misfortunes; for the great secret of establish
ing authority, is to give no orders which cannot be in-

· forced; and .rather to· suffer small injuries, than: show 
resentment,' without the power of punishing. 

His gene~osity is more than equal to his abilities, and 
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too often. ill bestowed. He is 'too much 'addicted to. 
women, ,and takes more pains to maintain his haram" 
than to support an army. . But though we cannot call 
him a gr~at ~rince, we must. all<?whim to be a good, 
man. . HIS VIrtues .re many; but they are those; pf 
private life, which .never appear with lustre upon a 
throne. His judgment is by no means weak; but his 
passions are. not strong: the easiness' of his temper. is 
ther~fore moulded> like. wax by,every hand.; and, he. 
always gives up his own. better opinion for tbos~·· of 
men of inferior parts. He isaffable in his conversation~ 
but seldom descends to pleasantry. Upon the whole, 
though Shaw Allum is by no means qualified to restore, 
a lost empire, he might have maintained it with dignity, 
in prosperous times, and transmitted his· name, • as a 
virtuous ~rince, to po~terity. 'It is with great regr~t 
that the author, from hIS regard to. truth, cannot ~peak . 
more favourably of a Prin~e, to whom his gratitude,and 
attachment are due, forr~peated testil!lonies of his 
esteem and friendship. •. 
. The,territories of Suja ul Dowlat, whe:) possesses the 
province of Oud, border upon those of the King. His 
revenues amount to near two crores. ofrol,lpees, out of 
:which he pays nothing to the Emperor, though he' pre-: 
tends to recognize his title as hisl?overeign. Since. his 
defeat at Buxar, Suja .ul Dowlat attends very much to 

. the discipline of his army, and the proper regulation of his 
finances. He has already formed ten battalions of Sea. 
poys, and has made greateimprovements in his artillery; 
When the. news .of Abdalla's late invasion Cf!,me,he 
levied twelve thousand horse~ upon a better footing thaQ 
'is generally practised in Hindostan; .' He is now the ally 
of the ,British in India,. and as his revenues will never 
enable him to support himself in the field against .th{)m, 
it is probable his principl~ of fear, for he has none of 
honollI,' or, gratitude, :will make hilll,stalld to, the letter 
of the treaty. ,.,' '.' . , ' , 
:' Suja ul Dowlat is extrem~ly ha~51some in pis I?{!rson ; 

\ 
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about five feet eleven inches in height, and so nervous 
and strong, that, with one stroke of the sabre, he can 
cut off the head of a buffll.lo. He is active, passionate, 
a~d ambitious; his penetrating eye seems, at first sight, 
to' pI.:omise uncommon acuteness and fire of mind; but 
his genius is too volatile for depth of thought; and he 
is consequently more fit for the manly exercises of the 
field, than for deliberation in the closet. ..:rill of late he 
gave little attention to business. He was up before the 
sun, mounted his horse, rushed into the forest, and 
hunted down tigers or deer till the noon of day. He 
theri returned, plunged into the cold bath, and spent his 
afternoons in the haragl among his women. Such was 
the bias of Suja ul Dowlat's' mind till the late" war. 
'Ambitious without. true policy, and intoxicated with 
the passions of youth, he began a wild career, in which 
he was soon checked. Stung with the loss of rep uta. 
tion, his passions -have taken another course. . His 
activity is employed in disciplining his army, and he 
now spends more time at the c,omptoir of his finances, 
than in dallying with the ladies of the seraglio. His 
authority therefore is established, hi~ revenues increas. 
ed, and his army on a respe~table footing. But, with 
all his splendid- qualities, he is cruel, treacherous, un
principled, deceitlul; carrying a specious appearance, 
purposely. to betray, and when he embraces with one 
hand, will stab with the other to the heart. Together 
with being heir to the. fruits of his father's crimes, he 

. inherits all his latent basene~ of mind; for, if we ex· 
cept personal courage, he possesses not one virtue more 
than Seifdm- J ung. ' , 

The province of Oud is situated to the north-eas~ of 
the Ganges, bordering upon Behar, from which it is, on 
the one side, divided by the river Deo, or Gagera, and 
on the other by the Carumriassa. The country is level, 
well cultivated and watered. It is divided, on the north, 
by a chain of mountains from Thillet. In the valleys, 
which mtersect that immense ridge ~f hills) there are 
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several independent Rajas, too inconsiderable to be 
formidable to Suja ul Dowlat. . 

The provinces of Bengal and Behar are possessed by 
the British East-India company, jn reality, by the right 

. of arms, though, in Jl.ppearllnce, by a grant from the 
presen~ Emperor. ~his is not a ptoper place to enter 
Into particulars concerning those provmces: it may suf .. 
ficc to observe, that Bengal and Behar, including what 
is called the company's lands, and duties upon merehan. 

, disc, yielded in April,,176G, 33,025,968 Sieea roupees. 
The expences of governmc'ot, the tribute to thc King, 
.and a. p~nsion to a. nabob" set up ona~tf,lUnt of the vil· 
lainies of his father~ amounted to 2~,4.s0,OOO roupees, 
and consequently the balance in favour. of. the company 
was 10,575,968 roupees, or 1,321,994/. 158. of our mo .. 
ney. The Uritish force m Bengal consists of three bat· 
talion~ of Europeans, and thirty of Seapoys, reguhu'ly, 
armed, disciplined, and uniformly clothed; ~o that we 
nre much 5uperi~r.-cven upon that establisbment, to 
any other power at present in lIindostan. : .-.~, 

In the Docan: the British are nlmostas powerful as 
in Bengal . .-'Vo support ~Iahommed Ali, as nabob,of 
of the Carnatic,and he defrays the ex pence of our 
army, in defence 'of his own country. There is,.in 0. 

manner, no separate interest, between the nabob 'and 
the company. . It is ~rom hiI? tpey deri~e their ·cons~.: 
quence In the Carnatlc, and It IS by their ,force he 15: 
maintained in his government. Mallommed, till of latc, \ 
kept ill pay a body of troops, which, from their expence ~ 
and want of discipline, he has been prevailed upon to ~ 

, reduce to a'small number. Hi!!nabobship being gua.--t . 
ranticd to, him, by the late definitive treaty between 1 
Great" Britain and France, he. possesses a greater secu-~ 
rity of power than any other Prince in Asia. The cha-i 
raeter of Mahommcd has recommended him so much; 
to the present Mogul, that that Prince has given him a, 
perpetual grant at tbe government .of that immense 

• country, extending from the river Cbristna to cape 
ComQI:i~, ~,'.\.\, \,\ .. ! .. \\,\.~) \\\\,,\,\\\),,1\:. 

, . 
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. l\Iahommed Ali Chan is 1i ve feet ten inches high; 
well proportioned, and of an engaging aspect. His eye. 
is full, lively, and penetrating; his features are expres-' 
sive of sensibility and a noble disposition of mind. HiS 
mariner attaches the stranger .to him; and commands 
the friend. The fiPst rarely seeJ~im, without feeling 
an immediate interest,in his welfare; and the latter has 
never been known to desert him. Calm, affable, and 
full ot dignity, he has improved the elevated passions of 
the Asiatic, with what is amiable in the charact€r of 
the European. The duplicity of the east is lost in the 
good heart of Mahommed. He is possessed of ambi
tion, without anyone of those vices, which too fre
quentlyattend that passion; and bis policy is never. 
unworthy of the magnanimity of a virtuous Prince. 
" A great man," says Mahommed Ali, " may conceal 

, his sentiments, but ought never to deceive. I t was my 
fortune to place the way of rectitude before me, in my 
youth, and I ne'\7er deviated into the paths of deception. 
I met the British with that openness, which they love; 
and it is my honour, as well as security, to be the ally 
'of a nation composed of Princes.~' This ias his decla
Tation; at the conclusion of the late war, when he was 
put in peaceable'possession Qfthe Carnatic; and these 
~ere his sentiments when, at the head, of his father's 
army, he rejected the offers of France, and saved the 
v'ery being of the company, by raising the siege of fort 
St. David. ' 

l\,Iahommed has frequently experienced the succes
sive extremes of fortunes; and that circwnstance has 
manifestly affected his spirits. A similar solicitude of 
situation with other nabobs, who have fallen sacrifices 
to their' own ambition or the iniquitous avarice of Eu
·ropeans, has impressed an affecting melancholy on his 
,mind. His joy is consequently, at times, the more ex
quisite; and the appe~rance of a friend, in wh<?m he , 
could confide in his distress, has been kno,wn to over
whelm him more than the loss. of a battle. The great- . 
est encomium upon hfs character, is his being able to 
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have struggled, with suc~ess, during the space of eia-h. 
teen years against the avari~ious and revengefulpassi~ns 

I of Europeans, without losing his.-dominions, or forfeit .. 
ing his faith to .the British nation. Mahommec;l has 
nve sons. They are instructed' ill the languages and 
manners of Europe r and from their natural genius and 
education, they promis.e,. one day, to make a figure. in 
India. . . . . • .,. 

The author of this history is indebted, for the above 
character of M~hommed, to a person, who had a per
fect view of the original. That Prince is so well known 
and so much' esteemed in Europe; that the cursory 
mention made of him, was· a great defect· in the first 
edition. The author,. though no stranger to. Mahom..; 
med's merit and situation, :was not perfectlyinfDrmed; 
and he chose to pass slightly over a character, which 
he could nDt delineate either from 'personal' knowledge 
or certain intelligence from others. The Carnatic has 
lately been' an important scene Df war; and the circum .. 
stance of the nabob -of Arcot being the first Asiatic . 
Prince who had his dominions guarantjed to him in 
,Europe, rentrs him an Dbject of public attention, ex
elusive Df his unsullied reputatiDn fDr honour, imd fide-
lity to the British· nation. ' , 
, The power of .the Nizam, who resides at. Hydrabad, 
though he' possesses all the province of Golconda, is 
of late very much circumscribed. .He, however, still 
maintains an army of sixty or seventy thousand men; 
but without discipline,' and ill-paid, they 'are . by: no. 
means formidable.' He, some time ago, -entered -into It 
treaty with the British, but he has of late shown no. dis .. 
position to-adhere to it long. .' .• . 
, . Hyder-N aig, a soldier of fortune, who, by his per .. 
sonal merit, raised himself from a low station, to .the 
sovereignty of almost all the CDast Df Malabar, has by 
hi~' abilities in the cabinet, as well as by his valour in 
the field, rendered himself extremely fDrmidable to the 
British in. Hindostan. . The character which the author, . . . . , 
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, received of him in, India enabied him to foretel, in the 
preceding" edition, ,the figure which he has since made; 
though no man could foresee th~ dispirited politics of 
our .counsels on the coast. After managing the war 
with. uncommon abilities, Hyder, by a stroke of gene~ 
ralship, obtained a peace, whjch our manifest superi. 
ority had no excuse to grant. As the last desperate 
push 0' bis fortunes, he turned the rear of our armies, 
~d presented himself' before . Madras. 'Ve were 
alf\rmed; as if his.horse had wings to fly over our walls. 
lY ~ complied with his insolent demands; and our army, 
'which was in full march after him, was ordered not to 
ad'9'ance a step., . Friendjhip was made with the lion 
for bravely struggling when he found himself entangled 
in the toils. . . 

A current of many victories ",ill not be able to w.ash 
sway the-stain which this trea~y has affixed to the Bri-

, tish character in India. The peace however which we 
obtained will not be lasting. Hyder, who has some 
title to the name of Ali, or the sublime, which he has 
assllmed, has already turned his anus against th~ Mah
rattors; 1j.Ild, by the last advices fromd'una, he has 
wQrsted these marauders in several en~agements. They 
are, however, on account of their numbers and their' 

\ preda~ory mannel' of war, ve~y formidable to Hyder; . 
:and, in spite of all his efforts, they wasted his dominion 
:wheI1they durst not meet him face to face oiUhe field. 
Their forcet according to the best accounts, consists 
of sixty thousand horsl!, sixty-five thousand foot, t~n 
thousand for the use of the artillery, and four hundred 

"elephants.. • 
The low state of Hyder Ali's finances, and the ravages 

cQmmitted in his aominions, induced him in J 3llUary 
1770, tp offer even to purchase,a. peace at the enormous 
ex pence of two millions five hundred thousand pounds 
of our money. This sum was" rejected, by l\.fadeo. 
Raw, the chief of the JMahrattor aristocracy, who abso: 
lutely refused to close with any terms, till Hyder.Ab 

, • & .. 
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should evacuate all his conquests on the coast of Mala .. 
,~ bar. Hyder WOUld. n,6t .comply 'Yiththese exorJ.ti.tant 
·4 demands, and, in the mean! time, took his measures so 

'well, that he has hemmed in, by the last accounts, the 
immense army of the Mahrattors ip a sweep of the 
river T~mgbudra.· . . . •. , 
. In the month of March"1770, the Mahrattor a,rmy 
was -in, this disastrou.s sitiIll;tion .. They ~ad sca!f.e·a 
month left todetermme theIr fate, as then provIsIons 
were gradually decreasing, gnd the rains' swelling' the 
rivers apace. Hyder, in the mean time, by his emjs. 
saries, fomented divisions in their camp. There Rrose 
great dissensions among their chiefs, as is geperally the 

. case in,oeverynation when the'af'f"airsof the public are' 
in an untoward situation. The commoil soldiers in 
particular, together ~ith many leaders,' remonstrated 
against the confinement of Raja:-Baw, the un,cle Df the 
(;ommanding Prince. H ydMby his pu bIic declarations 
a1;lets the faction ;Qe exalts to the' skies the abilities of 
Raja-Baw, and rretends to fear his enlargement. This 
piece of politica alt and refinement has had its effect; 
and if it do'" not Qccasion a revQlution in the Mahrat-

. tor state, itwill,'ht least, bring Hyder with reputation 
out of ~ very destructive war ~ith those marauders'. 

Nor does Hyder-Ali confine his thoughts to the tro
phies of the ffeld. lIe has extended his ambitio.n wIth 
success to . the cabinets of the neighbouring- powers. 
By intrigu~s in the court of the Nizam he h!!,S raised 
his bfother to the command of that Prin.ce's· armies; 
so that a revolution in Golconda seems to rolhvithin 
his mil1~l.. 

Hyder-Ali· is an exttao~~inary charactef, even in a 
country where men have an a~ple field for the exertion 

. of great talents. With all the vigour.of his counsels. he 
can neither read nor write j' but these qualifications are 
not essential to a military. genius, nor can learning give 
strength of mind. He is possessed of a surprising I 
memory, deep p'enetratioD, quickness of re~olution, 
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great perseverance, conduct aided bv ~rsonal coura~, 
amuthllt inexorable temper of mind, whether fro"'m 
policy or disposition. that ne,-cr fo~h-('S l\ crime. In 
bis Durhtzr, where he smokes his hucca, he proooUOttS 
sentence of-death. by \Tu\'iog his hand; or if he uses 
words upon the occasion, they nre only these-Take 
him away. He thinks nOlDol-cofthe suhj~~ but p~ 
teeds coolly-to other business. Not\\itl~tnnding this 
~\llDmary kmd of barbarous justice, his decisions arc 
scnerally equitable: he is feared, obeyed, and bdo\-ed. 
-.If men are justly said to be conqueml tirst in their 
own. imaginations. they are ttrtnioly kept in subjection 
by the mcnns "'hieb mluttd them to oOOlicnce. The 

.orclUmtance "'hicb thre\ .. \he discipline of Europe into 
our hands, enabled us to subdue the Indians ,,-ith their 
own domestic force; and they ascribed to our abiliti~ 
,,-hat was the result of accident. Had out address in 
the cabinet continued to us the reputation which our 
arms had a~uired in ~e field, the ob..~rvations ,,-hich 
the first editloo of tllis work coo\'f.')'ed conC{'rnlog the 
conquest of India, could not be dt.'clUed either ,-L.;.ionary . 
or impr8.fticable. The charm is now broke; II vder. 
Ali has dlScorered that "-e are not invincible; and that 

. know.1edge is of itself sufficient· to- circumscribe our 
power. It cannot however be altogt'ther out of place 
to cootinue to the public the opiru"fms ,,-bich the author 
had formed to himself in the yenr 176i t from an aceu· 
rate SUf''f.'Y of the political state of India, at tha.t 
))rriCMlo . • 

Thus hn\'C "-e, in a fe\l' ,,-oros, c:nd('8\'ourro to «oit"e 
a general idea of tlle present sbte of lIindostan. l'he 
retlections *hich naturally arise ti'OUl the subject, might 
swell tllis work into a ,·oluNe. It is 8ppnrtll~ how-

• e\-er, from whnt has 11«n said, thnt the immense regions 
ofollindostan ulight be all reduCt.-d by' a handful of 
rcgul:l.f troops. Tm tllousand European infilntry. 
tOgt'ther with tlle Senpoys in the company's ~n-iC{', are 
.uot only sufficient to conquer all India, but, ,,·ith pro-
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l>er 'policy, to maintain it for ages, as an appendage of 
the British crown. This position may, at first sight; 

I appear a paradox, to people unacquainted with the 
genius and di_sposition of the inlAbitants of Hindostan ; 
but to those who have, considered both 'With attention, 
the thing seems not only practicable, but easy. _ 
. That slavery and oppression which the Indians suffer 
from their native Princes, make the justice and regula .. 
rity of a -British government appear. to them in the mo~t 
favourable light. . The great -men In the country have 
110 more idea of patriotism than the rpeanest slaves; • 
and the people can have no attachment to chiefs whom 
they regard -as tyrants. S01diers of fortune are so nu..;. 
merous in India, that they comprehend one fourth of 
_ the .inhabitants of that extensive country •• They are 
never paid one third of toe stipulated sum, by the' 
Princes of Hindos~, whiCh renders --them mutin9Us 

. and discontented; but they would most certainly ·ap
prove themselves obedient, faithful, and brave, in the 
·service of a power who should pay them regularly. 

In a country like India, where all religions are tole
rated, the people can have no objection to the British. 
on account of theirs. The· army might be composed 
'of an equal number of Mahommedans and Hindoos, 
who would be a check upon one another, while a small 
body of Europeans would be a check upon both. The 
-battalions ought to be commanded altogether by Euro-
-pean officers, who, if they c\P their duty properly, and 
behave w.ith justice to their men, ·may attach them. to 
their persons, "ith stronger ties than any troops born 
in Europe. But if justice is not observea- to soldiers, 
human nature, in this, as in all countries, will and must 
revolt against oppression. . 

At present, the black officers of the Seapoys must 
rise from the ranks. This is sound policy, and ought 
to be continued. Men of family and influence are de
t~rred, by -this circumstance, from entering into the s~r
Vlce. These officers are, therefore, entirely our crea-
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tures, . and will never desert a people, among whom 
alone they can have any power; for no acquired disci-

, pline will give weight to a mean man, sufficient to bring j 

to the field an army 01 Indians. 
The advan~ges of a conquest of Hindostan to this 

,country are obvious. It would ,pay as. much of the 
national debt, as government should please to discharge. 
Should the influx of wealth raise the price of the neces
,~ies and' conveniences of life, the, poor, on the other, 
hand, by being eased of most of their taxes, would be 

,e more able to purchase ,them. B~t, say some grave 
moralists, bow can such a scheme be reconciled to 
justice and humanity? This is an objection of no 
weight. Hindostan is, at present, torn to pieces by 
factions. J\,ll laws, divine and human, are trampled 

'under foot. Instead of o~e tyrant, as in the times of 
t~ empire, the country now groans under thousands: ' 
and the voice of the oppressed multitude reaches hea
\Ten. It would, therefore, be promoting the cause of 
justice and humanity, to pull those petty tyrants, from 
th~beight to which their villainies have ,raised them, . 
and to give to so many millions of mankind, a govern
ment founded upon the principles of virtue and justice. 
The task is no less glorious than it is practicable; for 
it might be accomplished with half the blood which is 
often expended, in Europe, upan an ideal system of a 
balance of power, and in commercial wars, which must 
be attended with little eclat, as they are destitute, of 
striking and beneficial consequences. . , 

END OF THE SECOND VOLU1IE~ 

• 
Hamilton, Weybric!"ne •• 
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